
International Registration designating India 

Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 1 
 

 

Priority claimed from 03/12/2018; Application No. : 88214322 ;United States of America 

4229606    28/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1475437]
Life Technologies Corporation

5781 Van Allen Way Carlsbad CA 92008 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Reagents, assays and/or nucleotides for scientific and research use.

7811



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 1 
 

 

Priority claimed from 04/02/2019; Application No. : 731297 ;Switzerland 

4235856    20/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476043]
Clariant AG

Rothausstrasse 61 CH-4132 Muttenz Switzerland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Active chemical ingredients and chemical products used in industry; active botanical ingredients and plant extracts for 
use in industry.

7812



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 1 
 

 

4235941    21/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1381460]
Kerry Luxembourg S.à.r.l.

17, rue Antoine Jans L-1820 Luxembourg Luxembourg

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Gluco polysaccharide derived from yeast and used as an ingredient in the manufacture of functional foods, beverages and 
dietary supplements.

7813



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 1 
 

 

4235974    19/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1456162]
Scott Bader Company Limited

Wollaston Hall, Wollaston, Wellingborough Northamptonshire NN29 7RL United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Synthetic resins used in industry, unprocessed artificial resins and unprocessed plastics for use in industry, unprocessed 
artificial resins and plastics for the production of models, moulds and tools.

7814



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 1 
 

 

4241836    27/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477705]
SHANDONG HUIBAICHUAN NEW MATERIALS CO., LTD.

NO. 6019 NANYUAN NATIONAL ROAD, ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ZONE, JINANCITY 250000 SHANDONG PROVINCE 
China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Chemical intensifiers for rubber; chemical preparations in the nature of glue accelerators; carbon black for industrial 
purposes; antioxidants; vulcanization accelerators; rubber preservatives.

7815



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 1 
 

 

Priority claimed from 24/01/2019; Application No. : 4518566 ;France 

4242913    22/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1478247]
SEDERMA

29 rue du Chemin Vert F-78610 Le Perray-en-Yvelines France

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Chemical products for use in industry and science; chemical products for manufacture of cosmetics and personal care 
products; raw materials of plant or synthetic origin for use in manufacture of cosmetics; peptides; chemical products and 
active ingredients for manufacture of cosmetic compositions and sanitary products; chemical products and active 
ingredients for subsequent manufacture of skin care products and sun protection products; chemical products and active 
ingredients for manufacture of cleaning wipes for personal use.

7816



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 1 
 

 

Priority claimed from 24/01/2019; Application No. : 4518595 ;France 

4242920    22/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1478211]
SEDERMA

29 rue du Chemin Vert F-78610 Le Perray-en-Yvelines France

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Chemicals intended to be used in personal care products; chemicals for use in cosmetic, pharmaceutical, nutritional 
compositions; chemical ingredients for the manufacture of cosmetic products; chemical ingredients for the manufacture 
of personal care products; biochemical raw materials for use in the manufacture of cosmetics, personal care products, 
pharmaceuticals, nutritional products; biochemical active ingredients of plant or synthetic origin for use in the 
manufacture of cosmetics, personal care products, pharmaceuticals, nutritional products; chemical products and active 
ingredients for further manufacture of skin care products and sun protection products; chemical products and active 
ingredients for manufacture of cleaning wipes for personal use.

7817



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 1 
 

 

4242989    21/01/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477964]
Shanxi Huanghe New Chemical Co., Ltd.

Eight Road, Industrial Park, YunCheng City ShanXi Province China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Agglutinants for concrete; concrete-aeration chemicals; concrete preservatives, except paints and oils; cement-
waterproofing chemicals, except paints; cement preservatives, except paints and oils; coal saving preparations.

7818



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 2 
 

 

4242976    04/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1478000]
Shenzhen Asta Official Consumable Co., Ltd

F/2, Caogen Pioneering Park, Plant No. 16, Nanlian Jinqian Rd., Longgang Sub-dist., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen Guangdong China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Printing ink; dyes; pigments; food dyes; filled ink cartridges for printers and word processors; paints; anti-rust oils; toner 
for copiers; ink for skin-dressing; mastic [natural resin].

7819



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 3 
 

 

Priority claimed from 05/05/2014; Application No. : 012846317 ;European Union 

2882960    22/09/2014

[International Registration No. : 1223036]
BEIERSDORF AG

Unnastr. 48 20253 Hamburg Germany

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
D.P.AHUJA & CO.

14/2 PALM AVENUE CALCUTTA- 700 019

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Soaps; cosmetics.

THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

7820



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 3 
 

 

Priority claimed from 13/11/2015; Application No. : 86819242 ;United States of America 

3365911    05/05/2016

[International Registration No. : 1303478]
SGII, INC.

19651 Alter, Foothill Ranch, CA 92610 US

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
PARKER & PARKER COMPANY

A-3 TRADE CENTRE STADIUM C.G.ROAD AHMEDABAD-380009

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Cosmetics; body and beauty care cosmetics; cleaner for cosmetic brushes; cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; 
cosmetics and make-up; eyebrow cosmetics; cosmetics and personal care products, namely, lipstick in solid or liquid 
form, lip liner, lip gloss, lipstick remover, eye liner, eyebrow liner, and mascara.

THE MARK TO BE USED AS A WHOLE.

7821



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 3 
 

 

3514703    21/09/2016

[International Registration No. : 1297154]
RADHA BEAUTY PRODUCTS LLC

100 Stonehurst Court Northvale NJ 07647 United States of America

Address for service in India/Agents address:
PARKER & PARKER COMPANY.

A-3, TRADE CENTER, NR. STADIUM CIRCLE, C.G. ROAD, AHMEDABAD - 380 009. INDIA.

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Body and beauty care cosmetics; cosmetics; essential oils.

THE MARK TO BE USED AS A WHOLE.

7822



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 3 
 

 

Priority claimed from 21/06/2018; Application No. : 017921898 ;European Union 

4085445    18/12/2018

[International Registration No. : 1447974]
DAVINES S.P.A.

Via Ravasini, 9/A I-43100 PARMA Italy

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
CHADHA AND CHADHA

F-46, Himalaya House, 23 Kasturba Gandhi Marg, New Delhi - 110001, India

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Cosmetics; hair bleaching preparations; brightening agents for hair; hair lighteners; hair powder; hair colour removal 
powders; oils for hair conditioning; hair lightening oils; hair dye; hair masks; hair care lotions; hair preparations and 
treatments; hair spray; hair creams; cosmetic preparations for hair care; hair texturizers; conditioning preparations for the 
hair; shampoo; hair balm; soaps; perfumery; essential oils.

7823



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 3 
 

4199605    09/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1326081]
LCA-PHARMA

32 rue Louis Pasteur F-92100 BOULOGNE BILLANCOURT France

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.3;Soaps; essential oils, cosmetics; gels, creams, milks, lotions, pomades and cosmetic preparations for skin care; 

hair lotions; dentifrices; astringents for cosmetic use; balms other than for medical use; cosmetic skin-tanning 
preparations; cosmetic preparation favoring wound healing; hair lotions; shampoos; dry shampoos; cosmetic creams; 
make-up removing products; oils for cosmetic use; oils for toilet purposes; almond milk for cosmetic use; cleansing milk 
for toilet purposes; lotions for cosmetic use.

7824



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 3 
 

 

4229390    14/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1435722]
KEPRO Spa

Via Chiese, 13 I-25015 DESENZANO DEL GARDA (BS) Italy

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Make-up; make-up pencils; make-up kits; compacts containing make-up; make-up preparations for the face and body; 
make-up removing preparations; make-up preparations; make-up removing preparations; make-up setting sprays; eyelid 
doubling make-up; eye make-up; make-up for the face; make-up for the face and body; skin make-up; make-up for 
compacts; make-up powder; cosmetics; face cream; body cream; perfumery.

7825



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 3 
 

 

Priority claimed from 13/02/2019; Application No. : 4524817 ;France 

4230713    29/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1474556]
LANCOME PARFUMS ET BEAUTE & CIE

14 rue Royale F-75008 Paris France

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Make-up.

7826



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 3 
 

 

Priority claimed from 26/12/2018; Application No. : 4511046 ;France 

4235114    16/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476058]
LANCOME PARFUMS ET BEAUTE & CIE

14 rue Royale F-75008 Paris France

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Cosmetics.

7827



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 3 
 

 

Priority claimed from 14/03/2019; Application No. : 302019000017961 ;Italy 

4235136    26/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477155]
DOLCE & GABBANA TRADEMARKS S.r.l.

Via Goldoni, 10 I-20129 Milano Italy

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Cosmetics; perfumes; perfumes in solid form; antiperspirants [toiletries]; soap; liquid soap; cakes of toilet soap; bath 
foam; dentifrices; shampoos; essential oils; hair lotions; permanent waving and curling preparations; cosmetics in the 
form of gels; tints for the hair; face creams for cosmetic purposes; mascara; eyeliner; eyeshadow; make-up pencils; sun 
bronzers; lipsticks; foundation; cosmetic body creams; nail polish; preparations for reinforcing the nails; nail varnish 
removers; cosmetic oils; suntan creams.

7828



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 3 
 

 

Priority claimed from 29/03/2019; Application No. : 2019-045341 ;Japan 

4235934    08/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1475798]
Kabushiki Kaisha Miyake Design Jimusho (also trading as Miyake Design Studio)

1-23 Ohyamacho, Shibuya-ku Tokyo 151-0065 Japan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Cosmetics; perfumes; eau de Cologne; scented water; perfumery; incense; toiletry preparations; make-up powder; toilet 
water; cosmetic creams; lipsticks; lotions for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic preparations for skin care; cosmetic 
preparations for baths; talcum powder, for toilet use; deodorants for human beings or for animals; antiperspirants 
[toiletries]; shaving preparations; shampoos; make-up removing preparations; soap; dentifrices; abrasive paper; abrasive 
cloth; pumice stone; polishing paper; false nails; false eyelashes; air fragrancing preparations.

7829



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 3 
 

 

4236489    31/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1475867]
GUANGZHOU HOUJIAN INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMPANY CO.,LTD

NO.802&806, GUANGZHOU OLYMPIC PLAZA, LUOPU STREET, PANYU DISTRICT, GUANGZHOU CITY GUANGDONG 
PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Non-medicated bath preparations; hair colouring preparations; cosmetics; hair removing cream; denture cleaners; 
toothpaste; cosmetics for animals; soap; shampoos.

7830



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 3 
 

 

Priority claimed from 03/04/2019; Application No. : 2019-047113 ;Japan 

4236530    08/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1475799]
Kabushiki Kaisha Miyake Design Jimusho (also trading as Miyake Design Studio)

1-23 Ohyamacho, Shibuya-ku Tokyo 151-0065 Japan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Cosmetics; perfumes; eau de Cologne; scented water; perfumery; incense; toiletry preparations; make-up powder; toilet 
water; cosmetic creams; lipsticks; lotions for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic preparations for skin care; cosmetic 
preparations for baths; talcum powder, for toilet use; deodorants for human beings or for animals; antiperspirants 
[toiletries]; shaving preparations; shampoos; make-up removing preparations; soap; dentifrices; abrasive paper; abrasive 
cloth; pumice stone; polishing paper; false nails; false eyelashes; air fragrancing preparations.

7831



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 3 
 

 

Priority claimed from 23/04/2019; Application No. : 2004781 ;Australia 

4241790    10/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477767]
ARP Corporation Pty Ltd

c/o PO Box 1499 Oxenford QLD 4210 Australia

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Non-medicated skin, hair and body preparations; soaps; perfumery; essential oils; cosmetics.

7832



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 3 
 

 

4241861    28/12/2018

[International Registration No. : 1477328]
Zhongke Enjie Biotechnology Co., Ltd.

B3-2-2501 Kaiyuan Garden, No. 57 Yucai Street, Chang'an District, Shijiazhuang City Hebei Province China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Dentifrices; beauty masks; skin whitening creams; cosmetics; adhesives for cosmetic purposes; lip glosses; anti-wrinkle 
cream; age spot reducing creams for cosmetic purposes; oils for cosmetic purposes; balms other than for medical 
purposes.

7833



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 5 
 

 

3621967    13/07/2017

[International Registration No. : 1361845]
PROSUPPS USA LLC

2801 East Plano Parkway Plano TX 75074 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
PARKER & PARKER COMPANY

A-3 TRADE CENTRE STADIUM C.G.ROAD AHMEDABAD-380009

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Liquid nutritional supplements.

7834



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 21/12/2018; Application No. : 35472928 ;China 

4228644    21/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1475740]
Bio-Thera Solutions, Ltd.

Floor 5, Building A6, Science Enterprise Accelerator, 11 Kaiyuan Avenue, High-tech Industrial Development Zone Science City, 
Guangzhou Guangdong Province China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical preparations; chemico-pharmaceutical preparations; drugs for medical purposes; biological preparations 
for medical purposes; chemical preparations for pharmaceutical purposes; medicines for human purposes; chemical 
preparations for medical purposes; injectable pharmaceuticals; crude drug; biochemicial drug.

7835



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 04/12/2018; Application No. : 88215933 ;United States of America 

4234898    04/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476209]
Biomarin Pharmaceutical Inc.

105 Digital Drive Novato CA 94949 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of genetic diseases and disorders.

7836



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 04/12/2018; Application No. : 88215947 ;United States of America 

4234899    04/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476210]
Biomarin Pharmaceutical Inc.

105 Digital Drive Novato CA 94949 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of genetic diseases and disorders.

7837



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 04/12/2018; Application No. : 88215941 ;United States of America 

4234900    04/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476211]
Biomarin Pharmaceutical Inc.

105 Digital Drive Novato CA 94949 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of genetic diseases and disorders.

7838



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 5 
 

 

4235112    03/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476194]
H. Lundbeck A/S

Ottiliavej 9 DK-2500 Valby Denmark

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Pharmaceuticals and medical preparations and substances; pharmaceutical preparations and substances acting on the 
central nervous system.

7839



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 05/11/2018; Application No. : VA 2018 02356 ;Denmark 

4235908    03/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1475902]
H. Lundbeck A/S

Ottiliavej 9 DK-2500 Valby Denmark

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Pharmaceuticals and medical preparations and substances; pharmaceutical preparations and substances acting on the 
central nervous system.

7840



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 5 
 

 

4235968    24/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1428799]
TLL The Longevity Labs GmbH

Kratkystraße 2 A-8020 Graz Austria

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Wheat germ dietary supplements.

7841



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 04/12/2018; Application No. : 88215954 ;United States of America 

4236072    04/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476858]
Biomarin Pharmaceutical Inc.

105 Digital Drive Novato CA 94949 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of genetic diseases and disorders.

7842



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 05/11/2018; Application No. : VA 2018 02359 ;Denmark 

4236077    03/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1475760]
H. Lundbeck A/S

Ottiliavej 9 DK-2500 Valby Denmark

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Pharmaceuticals and medical preparations and substances; pharmaceutical preparations and substances acting on the 
central nervous system.

7843



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 21/02/2019; Application No. : 302019000012741 ;Italy 

4236085    28/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476697]
LOFARMA S.P.A.

VIALE CASSALA, 40 I-20143 MILANO Italy

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical preparations for treating allergies; vaccines; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment and prevention 
of immune disorders; allergy test kits; nutritional supplements; diagnostic test patch for application to the skin for 
determining allergies; medical diagnostic test strips for use in the field of immunotherapy; nutritional supplements; 
pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic food and 
substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; food supplements for humans and animals; plasters, 
materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying noxious 
animals; fungicides, herbicides; acaricides.

7844



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 5 
 

 

4236529    23/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1475900]
OBJ LIMITED

284 Oxford St LEEDERVILLE WA 6007 Australia

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Medicinal substances.

7845



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 01/03/2019; Application No. : 1391341 ;Benelux 

4241711    13/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477522]
UCB Biopharma SPRL

Intellectual Property - Trademarks Allée de la Recherche 60 B-1070 Bruxelles

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical preparations and substances.

7846



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 30/07/2018; Application No. : 88058021 ;United States of America 

4241712    30/01/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477532]
Calithera Biosciences, Inc.

343 Oyster Point Blvd, Suite 200 South San Francisco CA 94080 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Pharmaceuticals.

7847



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 14/01/2019; Application No. : 018009954 ;European Union 

4241786    20/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477755]
Gilead Sciences Ireland UC

IDA Business and Technology Park, Carrigtohill Cork Ireland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Anti-viral pharmaceutical preparations; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment and prevention of infectious 
diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of immune dysfunction; pharmaceutical preparations for the 
treatment and prevention of human immunodeficiency virus infection.

7848



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 20/03/2019; Application No. : 728730 ;Switzerland 

4241844    21/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477396]
F. Hoffmann-La Roche AG

Grenzacherstrasse 124 CH-4070 Basel Switzerland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of neurological diseases.

7849



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 20/03/2019; Application No. : 728733 ;Switzerland 

4241860    21/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477312]
F. Hoffmann-La Roche AG

Grenzacherstrasse 124 CH-4070 Basel Switzerland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of neurological diseases.

7850



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 5 
 

 

4241888    24/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477293]
Mr.Watcharaphon Boonlai

222/8 Moo 10 The Primary Prestige, Ratchada-Ramintra Rd., Klongkoom, Buengkoom, 10230 Bangkok Thailand

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Food for babies; rice supplements.

7851



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 5 
 

 

4241948    27/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1273847]
Baxalta Incorporated

1200 Lakeside Drive Bannockburn IL 60015 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of blood disorders.

7852



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 5 
 

 

4241950    02/07/2019

[International Registration No. : 1371897]
NOVARTIS AG

CH-4002 Basel Switzerland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical preparations for human use.

7853



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 5 
 

 

4242959    17/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1478030]
International Sport Nutrition s.r.l.

Via Maestri del Lavoro 20/4 I-35127 Padova Italy

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Dietary supplements; dietetic preparations adapted for medical purposes; nutritional supplements; nutraceuticals for use 
as a dietary supplements; dietary supplements for maintaining a stable body weight; vitamin supplements; protein dietary 
supplements; casein dietary supplements; albumin dietary supplements; amino acid dietary supplements; creatine dietary 
supplements; glutamine dietary supplements; enzyme dietary supplements; carbohydrate dietary supplements; 
maltodextrin dietary supplements; thermogenic dietary supplements; antioxidant and adaptogen dietary supplements; 
carnitine dietary supplements; caffeine-based stimulating dietary supplements; mineral food supplements; multi-vitamin 
preparations; vitamin drinks for medical purposes; dietary supplemental drinks; nutritional drink mixes for use as a meal 
replacement for medical purposes.

7854



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 6 
 

 

4225039    31/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1415341]
Nihon Superior Co., Ltd.

16-15, Esaka-cho 1-chome, Suita-shi Osaka 564-0063 Japan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Solder alloys; solder pastes; soldering wire of metal; solders in the form of washer, ring, pellet, powder, ribbon, ball, wire 
or bar; solder preforms made of metal; flux-cored solder; nonferrous metals and their alloys.

7855



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 6 
 

 

4242944    13/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1478097]
UDDEHOLMS AKTIEBOLAG

SE-683 85 Hagfors Sweden

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Common metals and their alloys, namely alloyed and un-alloyed tool steel and stainless steel in the form of bars, blocks, 
plates, tubes and castings.

7856



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 7 
 

 

Priority claimed from 17/09/2018; Application No. : 302018000029705 ;Italy 

4115464    15/11/2018

[International Registration No. : 1454107]
TAI TECH S.R.L.

Via Villoresi 48 I-20022 CASTANO PRIMO (MI) Italy

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
REMFRY & SAGAR

REMFRY HOUSE AT THE MILLENNIUM PLAZA SEC 27, GURGAON 122009, NEW DELHI NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION 
INDIA

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Milling cutters [machine tool]; milling-drilling machines; lathes [machine tools]; tables for machines; foundry machines; 
metalworking machines; machines and machine tools; motors, other than for land vehicles; machine coupling and 
transmission components (except for land vehicles).

7857



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 7 
 

 

Priority claimed from 12/10/2018; Application No. : 2018-127918 ;Japan 

4234672    10/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476754]
Sumitomo Electric Industries, Ltd.

5-33, Kitahama 4-chome, Chuo-ku, Osaka-shi Osaka 541-0041 Japan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Metalworking machines; metal cutting tools [machines]; power drill bits; electrical drills; tool bits for metalworking 
machines; tool bits for construction machines and apparatus; metal cutting inserts [parts of machines]; milling cutters for 
milling machines; end mills [machines]; reamers being machine tools; dies for use with machine tools; grinding tools 
[parts of machines]; metal sawing machines; saw machines for metalworking; saw benches being parts of machines; 
blades for power saws for metalworking; cemented carbide tools [machine]; cemented carbide cutting tools; cemented 
carbide tips for use with machine tools; diamond-pointed metal-cutting tools; diamond saws; drill chucks [parts of 
machines]; drills for the mining industry; mining bits; construction machines.

7858



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 7 
 

 

4234782    04/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476315]
CHONGQING SINSTAR PACKAGING MACHINERY CO., LTD.

LINGFANG AVENUE, RONGCHANG INDUSTRIAL ZONE 400000 CHONGQING China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Wrapping machines; packaging machines; packing machines; sealing machines for industrial purposes; electrical 
apparatus for sealing plastics [packaging]; sheaf-binding machines.

7859



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 7 
 

 

Priority claimed from 29/11/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 113 415 ;Germany 

4235924    13/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1475781]
Renk Aktiengesellschaft

Gögginger Straße 73 86159 Augsburg Germany

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Gearboxes for machines, in particular wind turbine gearboxes; couplings for machines, in particular couplings for wind 
power plants.

7860



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 7 
 

 

Priority claimed from 29/11/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 113 425 ;Germany 

4235927    13/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1475782]
Renk Aktiengesellschaft

Gögginger Straße 73 86159 Augsburg Germany

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Gearboxes for machines, in particular wind turbine gearboxes; couplings for machines, in particular couplings for wind 
power plants.

7861



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 7 
 

 

4235975    16/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1459710]
WMF Group GmbH

Eberhardstraße 35 73312 Geislingen Germany

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.7;Food and beverage processing and preparation machines and apparatus, all the aforesaid goods included in this 

class; electric food processors for domestic use; electric kitchen machines for food preparation [other than cooking]; 
electric baby food processors; electric kitchen appliances for chopping, mixing, pressing; electric kitchen mixers; food 
processors, electric; electric grinders for food preparation; electric peeling machines for use in the preparation of food; 
vegetable spiralizers, electric; electric vegetable peelers; electric salad makers (machine) for household purposes; 
electric apparatus for cutting vegetables for household purposes; electric salad drainers for household purposes; electric 
hand blender for household purposes; electric food blenders (for household purposes); beaters being electric appliances; 
electric food blenders; whisks, electric, for household purposes; electrical squeezers for fruit and vegetable; fruit 
presses, electric, for household purposes; electric fruit peelers; electric fruit squeezers; electric fruit grinders; apparatus 
for aerating beverages for household purposes; electric egg beaters for household purposes; electric dough kneading 
machines; electric pasta makers for domestic use; kneaders (electric kitchen machines); pasta cutters (machines) for 
household purposes; noodle and pasta making machines for household purposes; electric kitchen knives; electric 
kitchen tools; machines for slicing food (electric, kitchen) for household purposes; electric ice crushing machines for 
household purposes; bread cutting machines for household purposes; electric pizza cutters; grating machines for 
household use; peelers (electric machines) for household purposes; mincers (electric) for household use; electric coffee 
frothers for household purposes; power-operated coffee grinders for household purposes; electrical appliances used in 
kitchen for milling; electric mixers for household purposes; electric milk frothers; kitchen grinders, electric; power-
operated coffee grinders; electric pepper mills; electric salt mills; electric graters; beverage making machines for 
household purposes; mills for household purposes, other than hand-operated; electric machine for making smoothies 
(pre-mixed beverages of fruits, vegetables and/or milk products). 

7862



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 7 
 

 

4236007    16/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476800]
SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS CO., LTD.

129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu, Suwon-si Gyeonggi-do Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Electric vacuum cleaners for household purposes; vacuum cleaners for household purposes; hand-held vacuum cleaners.

7863



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 7 
 

 

4236490    13/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1475875]
Voith Patent GmbH

Sankt Pöltener Str. 43 89522 Heidenheim Germany

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Dosing devices (applicators and scrapers) for applying a medium to a paper or cardboard web.

7864



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 7 
 

 

4241764    23/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477374]
FRUITS VENDING PTE. LTD.

513 Yishun Industrial Park A Singapore 768736 Singapore

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Vending machines.

7865



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 7 
 

 

4241806    30/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477708]
SUZHOU SCHNEIDER ELEVATOR CO., LTD

Building 1, NO. 8 Jianye Road, Changshu Economic Development Zone Jiangsu China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Elevators; lift belts; rack and pinion jacks; moving staircases (escalators); lifting and hoisting apparatus; capstans; 
moving pavements (sidewalks); elevator operating apparatus; lifting electromagnet; stereo-garage with lifter.

7866



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 7 
 

 

4241882    08/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477268]
FUJI CORPORATION

19, Chausuyama, Yamamachi Chiryu-shi Aichi 472-8686 Japan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Automatic electronic parts mounting machines for automatically mounting electronic parts such as IC chips on printed 
circuit boards; automatic electronic parts insertion machines for putting electronic parts in printed circuit boards; printed 
board screen printers; dispensers for printed boards; adhesive curing equipment for printed boards; soldering machines 
for printed boards; semiconductor manufacturing machines; electronic parts feeders for semiconductor manufacturing 
apparatus; metalworking machine tools; metalworking machines; turning centers; lathes [machine tool]; machining 
centers; milling machines for metalworking; shaping machines for metalworking; drilling machines for metalworking; 
boring machines for metalworking; broaching machines for metalworking; gear cutting machines for metalworking; 
hobbing machines for metalworking; gear shaping machines for metalworking; grinding machines; band saws for metal 
working; plasma surface treatment apparatus for semiconductor substrates; plasma cleaning apparatus for semiconductor 
substrates; surface adhesion improving treatment machines using plasma for semiconductor substrates, metal, glass, 
rubber, synthetic resin, semiconductor electronic parts, eyeglass lenses, optical instrument parts, automobile parts, 
cutting tools and solar cells; hydrophilic nature improving treatment machines using plasma for semiconductor 
substrates, metal, glass, rubber, synthetic resin, semiconductor electronic parts, eyeglass lenses, optical instrument parts, 
automobile parts, cutting tools and solar cells; plasma cleaning machines for semiconductor substrates, metal, glass, 
rubber, synthetic resin, semiconductor electronic parts, eyeglass lenses, optical instrument parts, automobile parts, 
cutting tools and solar cells; oxide film removing machines using plasma for semiconductor substrates, metal, 
semiconductor electronic parts and metallic automobile parts; plasma etching machines for semiconductor materials; 
residue removing machines using plasma for use in semiconductor substrate manufacturing process; metallic surface 
hardening treatment machines using plasma for improving abrasion resistance of cutting tools; surface finishing 
treatment machines using plasma for easier forming of prosthesis coating over the ceramic material surfaces of junctions 
of artificial bones or joints during their manufacturing process; automated small parts assembly equipment; automated 
assembly machinery for fuel cells, solar cells and other secondary batteries; automated assembly instruments for metallic 
parts, automobile parts, electric parts and other mechanical parts; electronic circuit card assembly equipment; electronic 
circuit assembly equipment; automated assembly equipment for medical instruments; industrial robots; automated 
storage and retrieval warehouses, namely, automated machines for retrieving items in storage; AC motors and DC motors 
not including those for land vehicles but including parts for any AC motors and DC motors; parts and accessories of 
industrial robots or automated storage and retrieval warehouse; robot parts and accessories for assembly, welding, 
processing or transfer; inspection robots for electric/electronic parts manufacturing process; machine tools for 
metalworking; deburring machines for metalworking; washing machines for use in metalworking.

7867



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 7 
 

 

Priority claimed from 21/12/2018; Application No. : 88238314 ;United States of America 

4241896    12/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477619]
Cold Jet, LLC

455 Wards Corner Road Cincinnati OH 45140 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Machines that use blast media to decontaminate various types of surfaces, alter the properties of various types of surfaces 
or to separate constituent parts; nozzles for the foregoing; structural parts for all the foregoing.

7868



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 7 
 

 

4242917    22/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1478234]
KROSAKIHARIMA CORPORATION

1-1, Higashihama-machi, Yahatanishi-ku, Kitakyushu-shi Fukuoka 806-8586 Japan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Continuous casting machines and parts and fittings therefor; industrial robots; robotic arms for industrial purposes.

7869



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 7 
 

 

Priority claimed from 03/01/2019; Application No. : 552788 ;Czech Republic 

4242936    09/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1478183]
Rieter CZ s.r.o.

Moravská 519 CZ-562 01 Ústí nad Orlicí Czech Republic

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Textile machines, their parts, accessories and spare parts; textile rotor spinning machines, spinning units for textile 
machines; rotors for textile machines, combing rollers for textile machines; feeding rollers for textile machines; yarn 
guides.

7870



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 7 
 

 

Priority claimed from 29/08/2018; Application No. : 2018-108620 ;Japan 

4242940    05/10/2018

[International Registration No. : 1478189]
KAAZ CORPORATION

387-1 Gomyo, Saidaiji, Higashi-Ku, Okayama-shi Okayama 704-8588 Japan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Mining machines and apparatus; construction machines and apparatus; loading and unloading machines; lumbering, 
woodworking, or veneer or plywood making machines and apparatus; agricultural machines and implements, other than 
hand operated; non-electric prime movers, not for land vehicles; parts of non-electric prime mover; internal combustion 
engines, other than for land vehicles; pneumatic or hydraulic machines and apparatus; ride-on lawn mowers; electric lawn 
mowers; other lawn mowers; garden tilling machines; electric grass trimmers; weeding machines and implements.

7871



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 8 
 

 

4207218    29/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1246442]
Jemella Group Limited

Bridgewater Place, Water Lane Leeds LS11 5BZ United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Electrical appliances for styling hair; hair irons; crimping irons; curling tongs; depilation appliances, electric and non-
electric; hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; hand implements for hair curling; razors, electric or non-
electric; razor cases; scissors; shaving cases; beard clippers; hair removing tweezers; braiders.

7872



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 8 
 

 

4207233    29/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1291736]
Jemella Group Limited

Bridgewater Place, Water Lane Leeds LS11 5BZ United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Electrical appliances for styling hair; hair straighteners; hair irons; crimping irons; curling tongs; depilation appliances, 
electric and non-electric; hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; hand implements for hair curling; razors, 
electric or non-electric; razor cases; scissors; shaving cases; beard clippers; hair removing tweezers; braiders.

7873



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 8 
 

 

4241945    17/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1223537]
Rolling Razor, Inc.

4712 Admiralty Way 242 Marina Del Rey CA 90292 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Shaving razors.

7874



 

Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 9 
 

3528867    06/12/2016

[International Registration No. : 1330927]
AMEPA ANGEWANDTE MESSTECHNIK UND PROZEßAUTOMATISIERUNG GMBH

Carl-Carstens-Str. 12 52146 Würselen Germany

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
PARKER & PARKER COMPANY

A-3, TRADE CENTER, NR. STADIUM CIRCLE, C.G. RAOD, AHMEDABED - 380 009.

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Electrotechnical and electronic measuring, control and regulating apparatus and instruments, included in class 9.

7875



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 9 
 

 

Priority claimed from 15/06/2018; Application No. : 75258 ;Jamaica 

4091048    17/12/2018

[International Registration No. : 1450254]
Apple Inc.

One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Computer software used in developing other software applications; application development software.

7876



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 9 
 

4091476    31/10/2018

[International Registration No. : 1450117]
LANGFANG GOLDENTIME TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD.

Block 4 - 4 - Northwest M, City WangDian Garden, South ot Xinyuan Street, East of Heping Road, Guangyang District, Langfang City 
Hebei Province China

Address for service in India/Agents address:
L.R. SWAMI CO.

NO. 3 PLAYGROUND VIEW STREET, NANDANAM EXTN., CHENNAI - 600 035.

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Printed circuits; detectors; inductors [electricity].

7877



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 11/12/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 113 914 ;Germany 

4092766    12/12/2018

[International Registration No. : 1450013]
ENDRESS+HAUSER WETZER GMBH+CO. KG

Obere Wank 1 87484 Nesselwang Germany

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
LEXORBIS

709/710 Tolstoy House, 15-17 Tolstoy Marg, New Delhi-110001

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Scientific measuring, signalling and checking apparatus and instruments; measuring apparatus and instruments for 
measuring the temperature; temperature sensors; temperature probe heads, all the above excluding temperature 
controlling apparatus.

7878



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 22/06/2018; Application No. : 75315 ;Jamaica 

4102141    19/12/2018

[International Registration No. : 1451457]
DUO TECHNOLOGY, LLC

16192 Coastal Highway Lewes DE 19958 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
ZEUSIP ADVOCATES LLP

C-4,Jangpura Extension, New Delhi-110014

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Computer hardware; computers; laptop computers; tablet computers; notebook computers; mobile computers; handheld 
computers; computer hardware peripherals; namely, headphones, computer keyboards, computer mice, computer stylus, 
headsets; electronic docking stations, none of the foregoing for use with video telephony software.

7879



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 9 
 

4120709    17/12/2018

[International Registration No. : 1455038]
FUJIAN LANDI COMMERCIAL EQUIPMENT CO., LTD.

Building 17, Area A, Fuzhou Software Park, 89 Software Avenue, Gulou District, Fuzhou City Fujian Province China

Address for service in India/Agents address:
UNITED OVERSEAS TRADE MARK CO.

52, SUKHDEV VIHAR, MATHURA ROAD, NEW DELHI- 110 025.

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Data processing equipment; recorded computer programs (programs); bar code readers; computer programs 
(downloadable software); downloadable computer application software; cash registers; automatic teller machines (ATMs); 
smart phones; chips (integrated circuits); point-of-sale terminals (POS machines); smart card readers; bank computer 
terminals.

7880



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 9 
 

4121914    17/12/2018

[International Registration No. : 1455065]
FUJIAN LANDI COMMERCIAL EQUIPMENT CO., LTD.

Building 17, Area A, Fuzhou Software Park, 89 Software Avenue, Gulou District, Fuzhou City Fujian Province China

Address for service in India/Agents address:
UNITED OVERSEAS TRADE MARK CO.

52, SUKHDEV VIHAR, MATHURA ROAD, NEW DELHI- 110 025.

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Data processing equipment; recorded computer programs (programs); bar code readers; computer programs 
(downloadable software); downloadable computer application software; cash registers; automatic teller machines (ATMs); 
smart phones; chips (integrated circuits); point-of-sale terminals (POS machines); smart card readers; bank computer 
terminals.

7881



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 9 
 

4220814    28/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1474359]
XIAMEN YIRUINA ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.

NO.1 OF ROOM 301, NO.789, XIAHE ROAD, SIMING DISTRICT, XIAMEN CITY, FUJIAN PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Mouse pads; computer peripheral devices; mouse [computer peripheral]; computer keyboards; USB flash drives; horns for 
loudspeakers; headphones.

7882



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 9 
 

4226165    24/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1474365]
SHENZHEN GU SHENG SE ELECTRONIC CO., LTD

406, BUILDING 19, LONGTANG NEW VILLAGE, LONGHUA STREET, LONGHUA NEW DISTRICT, SHENZHEN, 
GUANGDONG 221000 China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Audio- and video-receivers; cabinets for loudspeakers; horns for loudspeakers; headphones; sound transmitting 
apparatus; portable media players; diaphragms [acoustics]; record players; loudspeakers; megaphones.

7883



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 9 
 

4229404    23/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1397620]
Avivest B.V.

Elzenlaan 114 NL-2612 VX Delft Netherlands

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Electronic imaging devices; apparatus for the reproduction of images; video telephones; video mixers; computer cables; 
optical transmitters; data communications apparatus; ethernet controllers; lenses for cameras; computer software; 
computer software to enable teleconferencing, videoconferencing and videophone services; computer programs for 
editing images, sound and video; computer software for controlling the operation of audio and video devices; video 
transmission apparatus; cameras; communications computers; audio and video mixing desks; screens; video graphics 
controller; audio- and video-receivers; video servers; display devices, television receivers and film and video devices; 
recording apparatus.

7884



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 07/12/2018; Application No. : 017997338 ;European Union 

4234773    29/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476442]
PHOTOPILLS, S.L.

MALLORCA, 7 2º 2ª E-07760 CIUTADELLA DE MENORCA, BALEARES Spain

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Downloadable software applications; downloadable application software for smartphones; computer application software 
for use in portable computer devices; computer application software for use in the implementation of the Internet of 
Things [IOT]; computer application software for PCs, mobile and cellular telephones, tablets and smart watches, i.e., 
software that helps users plan outdoor photo shoots by determining how light will fall on the earth using a calculator 
centered on the map of the sun and moon.

7885



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 9 
 

4234884    07/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476264]
National Products, Inc.

8410 Dallas Avenue South Seattle WA 98108 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Mounting devices for monitors; mounts for portable electronic devices, namely, computers, laptop computers, handheld 
computers, tablet computers, smartphones, personal digital assistants, and portable music players.

7886



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 9 
 

4235094    24/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476138]
SHENZHEN HOLLYLAND TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD

6TH FLOOR, 3TH BUILDING, 2TH SOUTH DISTRICT, ZHONGGUAN HONGHUALING INDUSTRY PARK, LIUXIAN AVENUE 
1213, TAOYUAN STREET, NANSHAN, SHENZHEN GUANGDONG PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Television apparatus; sound recording carriers; cabinets for loudspeakers.

7887



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 9 
 

4235920    27/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1475773]
SHENZHEN WENDA INTELLIGENT TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.

15B, UNIT B, BLDG 12, PHASE 3 YINYUEZHISHENG GARDEN, NO. 1 SONGYUAN RD., BUJI STR, LONGGANG DIST., 
SHENZHEN Guangdong China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Computer programs, downloadable; notebook computers; tablet computers; navigational instruments; automotive 
electronic control unit; navigation apparatus for vehicles [on-board computers]; electric wire harnesses for automobiles; 
car video recorders; diagnostic apparatus, not for medical purposes; automatic indicators of low pressure in vehicle tires; 
testing apparatus not for medical purposes; battery detector; industrial endoscopy equipment; gasoline gauges; speed 
indicators; monitoring apparatus, other than for medical purposes.

7888



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 9 
 

4235921    18/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1475774]
SHANGHAI SHIMU IMPORT & EXPORT CO., LTD

ROOM 106, BUILDING 10, NO. 375, PUTUO ROAD, PUDONG NEW DISTRICT 201200 SHANGHAI China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Protection devices for personal use against accidents; clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; 
asbestos gloves for protection against accidents; gloves for protection against accidents; protective masks; gloves for 
divers; gloves for protection against X-rays for industrial purposes; acid-proof gloves; goggles; fire resistant gloves.

7889



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 9 
 

4235967    14/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1418685]
CASE OCLOCK Co., Ltd.

10-10 AshijiShinsen Bldg.7F, Shinsencho, Shibuya-ku Tokyo 150-0045 Japan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Covers for smartphones and mobile phones; cases for smartphones and mobile phones; straps and neck straps for mobile 
phones; holders for mobile phones; parts and accessories for mobile phones; cases adapted for tablet computers; 
telecommunication machines and apparatus; electronic machines, apparatus and their parts.

7890



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 04/12/2018; Application No. : 88216492 ;United States of America 

4236039    17/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476915]
Upbound, Inc.

316 2nd Avenue South, Suite 200 Seattle WA 98104 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Computer software for managing and controlling workloads and software application deployments across multiple cloud 
environments and platforms; computer software for managing, controlling, connecting and joining multiple cloud 
environments and platforms; computer software for development, deployment, and execution of scalable computer 
services and applications on data container hosting platforms.

7891



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 9 
 

4236079    29/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1475763]
HANGZHOU QOGORI TECH CO.,LTD

ROOM 501-508, 5 FLOOR, 7 BUILDING, 1180 BINAN ROAD, BINJIANG DISTRICT, HANGZHOU 310052 ZHEJIANG China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Face recognition device; measuring apparatus; surveying apparatus and instruments; optical lamps; optical lenses; 
optical apparatus and instruments; semi-conductors; chips [integrated circuits]; transducer; radiological apparatus for 
industrial purposes; gauges; precision measuring apparatus; laser measuring instrument; material testing instruments 
and machines; infrared detection device; optical profilometer; metal strength tester; semiconductor test equipment; 
ultrasonic fault detector; radioactivity surveying instrument.

7892



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 21/11/2018; Application No. : 88203146 ;United States of America 

4236105    21/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477016]
Virtual Masons, LLC

15303 Ventura Blvd Suite 1080 Sherman Oaks CA 91403 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Software for use in logistics management for the television and film industry; downloadable mobile application for 
planning, communicating, processing of payments, and ordering services from logistics providers and vendors for film 
and television; software for planning, communicating, processing of payments, and ordering services from logistics 
providers and vendors for film and television.

7893



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 05/11/2018; Application No. : 3742319 ;Spain 

4236492    03/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1475878]
PEREZ SORIA, JOSE MARIA

C/ Ronda del sur N°2, PB1 E-28053 MADRID Spain

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Scientific, measuring, signaling and checking apparatus and instruments; computers; software.

7894



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 04/12/2018; Application No. : 88216495 ;United States of America 

4241761    17/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477455]
Upbound, Inc.

316 2nd Avenue South, Suite 200 Seattle WA 98104 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Computer software for managing and controlling workloads and software application deployments across multiple cloud 
environments and platforms; computer software for managing, controlling, connecting and joining multiple cloud 
environments and platforms; computer software for development, deployment, and execution of scalable computer 
services and applications on data container hosting platforms.

7895



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 9 
 

4241765    17/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477376]
ENG Celeritas s.r.l.

Via Locatelli 4 I-20124 Milano (MI) Italy

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Automatic vehicle speed control apparatus.

7896



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 26/07/2018; Application No. : UK00003327493 ;United Kingdom 

4241775    21/01/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477795]
B & W Group Ltd

Dale Road, Worthing West Sussex BN11 2BH United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; loudspeakers; headphones; earphones; 
amplifiers; subwoofers; stereo tuners; compact disc players; DVD players; video recorders; home cinema equipment; 
sound bars for home cinema; digital media players; digital music players; digital video players; audio streaming devices; 
video streaming devices; multimedia devices; devices for streaming media content over local networks; remote controls; 
loudspeaker stands; stands and mounting brackets for audio-visual and hi-fi equipment; loudspeaker cables; cables for 
audio-visual and hi-fi equipment; chargers and power supplies for remote controls, audio-visual equipment and hi-fi 
equipment; loudspeaker drive units; docking stations; audio-visual apparatus; audio receivers; video receivers; computer 
hardware for signal processing of audio and video; computer hardware for replicating digital audio and video signals; 
computer hardware for use in the field of digital audio and video; signal processing apparatus for use in connection with 
audio and video signals; digital to analogue converters; computer software applications connected with the processing of 
audio and video signals; computer software applications connected with the streaming of audio and video signals; 
communications apparatus for networks carrying audio and video signals; wireless communication devices for voice, data 
or image transmission; audio-visual communication hubs; audio-visual network hubs; computer software for providing 
access to the Internet and local networks in transmitting, receiving, displaying and streaming audio, video and images; 
computer hardware and peripherals for use in transmitting, receiving, displaying and streaming audio, video and images; 
parts, fittings and accessories for all the aforesaid goods.

7897



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 9 
 

 

Priority claimed from 20/11/2018; Application No. : 017988341 ;European Union 

4241784    20/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477754]
Cuciniale GmbH

Heuriedweg 65 88131 Lindau Germany

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Sensors; digital sensors; temperature sensors; electronic sensors; artificial intelligence software; computer programmes 
for data processing; data processing equipment.

7898



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 9 
 

4241907    03/12/2018

[International Registration No. : 1477910]
ANHUI JINGDE FEIXUN SAFETY EQUIPMENT CO.,LTD.

QILIPU, NANGUAN VILLAGE, BANSHU TOWN, JINGDE COUNTY, XUANCHENG CITY ANHUI China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Anti-glare glasses; crash helmet; protective helmets; respiratory masks, other than for artificial respiration; workmen's 
protective face-shields; safety restraints, other than for vehicle seats and sports equipment; goggles; protective industrial 
shoes, namely, acidproof rubber overshoes; fireproofing shoe.

7899



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 25/09/2018; Application No. : 33709778 ;China 

4241936    24/01/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477879]
GUANGZHOU ZIFRIEND COMMUNICATE TECHNOLOGY CO. LTD

2ND FLOOR, BUILDING B5, NO. 3 NANPU BIGUI AVENUE, LUOPU STREET, PANYU DISTRICT, GUANGZHOU CITY 510000 
GUANGDONG China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Protective films adapted for smartphones; cases for smartphones; power wires; rechargeable electric batteries; battery 
chargers for use with telephones; chargers for electric batteries; in-car telephone handset cradles; stands for 
photographic apparatus; cabinets for loudspeakers; headphones; flash memory cards; batteries, electric; materials for 
electricity mains [wires, cables]; selfie sticks [hand-held monopods]; wearable computers; connections for electric lines; 
protective films adapted for computer screens; sleeves for laptops; wires, electric; electric cables and wires.

7900



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 9 
 

4242911    23/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1478259]
Shenzhen Xfanic Technology Co., Ltd

1-4/F, Block 2, Longcheng Industrial Area, 39 Longguan West Road, Gaofeng Community, Dalang Subdistrict, Longhua District, 
Shenzhen 518000 Guangdong China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Computer software [recorded]; computer peripheral devices; couplers [data processing equipment]; transformers 
[electricity]; chargers for electric batteries; interfaces for computers.

7901



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 17/05/2019; Application No. : 88435486 ;United States of America 

4242948    31/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1478102]
SoundWorks, Inc.

7951 West Erie Avenue Lorain OH 44053 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Loud speakers; audio speakers; headphones; earphones; personal headphones for sound transmitting apparatuses; 
personal headphones for use with sound transmitting systems; headsets, headphones, earphones, and noise-cancelling 
headphones for use with telephones, mobile phones, cellular phones, smartphones, mp3 players, portable and handheld 
digital electronic devices, music and video players, computers, tablet computers, audio streaming systems, internet 
streaming devices, digital media streaming devices, televisions, projection systems, audio and video broadcast systems, 
and for audio components streaming over local area networks.

7902



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 10 
 

Priority claimed from 21/02/2018; Application No. : 4020180023249 ;Republic of Korea 

3818510    22/02/2018

[International Registration No. : 1398495]
OSSTEMIMPLANT CO., LTD.

8F, World Merdiang 2 Cha, 123, Gasan digital 2-ro, Geumcheon-gu Seoul Republic of Korea

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
PARKER & PARKER CO. LLP

A3 Trade Center, Stadium Circle, CG Road, Ahmedabad 380009. India

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Medical implants; osseous implants made of artificial materials; artificial bones; membrane for dental purposes; prosthetic 
components; dental implants; implant bridges for dental purposes; surgical instruments for dental implantation purposes; 
implant screws taps for dental purposes; implant extenders for dental purposes; dental implants apparatus and 
instruments; implant abutment for dental purposes; dental crowns; orthodontic appliances; orthodontic brackets.

7903



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 10 
 

Priority claimed from 06/11/2018; Application No. : 88183321 ;United States of America 

4235121    06/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1475945]
Dennis F. Gross

444 Madison Avenue, Suite 500 New York NY 10022 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Beauty devices for skin care, namely, light therapy devices featuring LED lights for the treatment of fine lines, wrinkles and 
acne.

7904



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 10 
 

 

Priority claimed from 21/12/2018; Application No. : 302018000042271 ;Italy 

4235881    04/01/2019

[International Registration No. : 1475958]
COSMED S.R.L.

Viale Bruno Buozzi, 77 I-00197 ROME Italy

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Diagnostic, examination and monitoring equipment for medical use; medical apparatus and instruments for measuring 
metabolic parameters; apparatus and instruments for medical use for detecting physiological parameters; apparatus and 
instruments for diagnostic or clinical use for measuring and/or monitoring energy expenditure; calorimeters and 
calorimetry systems for medical use.

7905



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 10 
 

4236148    29/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477107]
Biosensors Europe S.A.

Rue de Lausanne 29 CH-1110 Morges Switzerland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Coronary balloon dilatation catheters for angioplasty.

7906



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 10 
 

4241710    12/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477603]
CellAED Life Saver Pty Ltd

1 Lesley Cl ELANORA HEIGHTS NSW 2101 Australia

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Apparatus for medical use; electrical apparatus for medical treatment; electronic apparatus for medical purposes; 
electronic medical apparatus; medical apparatus and instruments; defibrillator monitors; defibrillators.

7907



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 10 
 

 

4242910    10/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1478267]
ArthroCare Corporation

7000 W. William Cannon Dr., Bldg One Austin TX 78735 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
MEDICAL DEVICE FOR USE IN ORTHOPEDIC SURGICAL PROCEDURES, NAMELY, ELECTROSURGICAL PROBES FOR 
CONTROLLED ABLATION OF TISSUE.

7908



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 10 
 

Priority claimed from 07/11/2018; Application No. : 88184893 ;United States of America 

4242985    07/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1478026]
Dennis F. Gross

444 Madison Avenue, Suite 500 New York NY 10022 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Beauty devices for skin care, namely, light therapy devices featuring LED lights for the treatment of fine lines, wrinkles and 
acne and electronic facial steamers.

7909



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 11 
 

4207237    29/05/2019
[International Registration No. : 1294426]
Jemella Group Limited

Bridgewater Place, Water Lane Leeds LS11 5BZ United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Apparatus for drying hair; apparatus for heating hair; electric hoods to dry hair and for hair care purposes; hairdryers and 
cases for the same; parts, fittings and accessories all for the aforesaid goods.

7910



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 11 
 

Priority claimed from 30/10/2018; Application No. : 2018-134920 ;Japan 

4234684    18/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1476695]
TOTO LTD.

1-1, Nakashima 2-chome, Kokurakita-Ku, Kitakyushu-Shi Fukuoka-Ken 802-8601 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Bathtubs; bath installations; bath fittings; shower booths, namely shower cubicles; showers; wash-hand basins being 
parts of sanitary installations; wash-hand bowls being parts of sanitary installations; vanity top sinks; toilet bowls with 
integrated bidet water jets; toilet bowls; water closets; toilet seats; toilet seats with a washing warm water squirter; toilet 
stool units with a washing warm water squirter; bidets; urinals.

7911



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 11 
 

Priority claimed from 02/04/2019; Application No. : 37263137 ;China 

4236080    28/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1475764]
TAIZHOU KANGZHU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD

Bingang Industrial Zone, Shamen Town, Yuhuan City 317600 Zhejiang Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Air filtering installations; chimney blowers; gas scrubbing apparatus; ventilation [air-conditioning] installations and 
apparatus; water distribution installations; faucets; pipes [parts of sanitary installations]; floor drains; bath installations; 
wash-hand basins [parts of sanitary installations].

7912



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 11 
 

Priority claimed from 16/11/2018; Application No. : 017986727 ;European Union 

4241909    16/05/2019
[International Registration No. : 1477916]
Cuciniale GmbH

Heuriedweg 65 88131 Lindau Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Hobs; electric hobs; hobs for the stove; ceramic plates as parts of hobs; induction hobs; stoves [cooking appliances]; 
cookers; plates [parts of cookers]; glass plates [parts of cookers]; electric cookers; cooking plates; electric cooking 
plates; cooking appliances; electric cooking appliances; kitchen ranges; extractor hoods for kitchen ranges; built-in hobs; 
built-in cooking plates.

7913



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 11 
 

 

4241929    09/04/2019
[International Registration No. : 1477866]
SHANDONG SHUN DA AIR CONDITIONING EQUIPMENT CO., LTD.

LUQUAN TUN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ZONE, WUCHENG COUNTY SHANDONG China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Axial-flow fans of glass fiber-reinforced plastic; fans [air-conditioning]; air deodorising apparatus; air-conditioning 
installations; air filtering installations; air cooling apparatus; humidifiers; ventilation [air-conditioning] installations and 
apparatus; ventilation hoods; gas scrubbing apparatus.

7914



 

Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 12 
 

4228642    17/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1311360]
MASERATI S.P.A.

Via Ciro Menotti, 322 I-41100 MODENA Italy

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Vehicles; cars; engines for land vehicles; couplings for land vehicles; suspension shock absorbers for vehicles; head-
rests for automobile seats; automobile hoods; automobile chassis; reversing alarms for vehicles; luggage carriers for 
vehicles; tires for vehicle wheels; vehicle wheels; safety belts for vehicle seats; vehicle bumpers; motors, electric, for land 
vehicles; electric vehicles; clutches for land vehicles; casings for pneumatic tires [tyres]; windshield wipers; brakes for 
vehicles; transmissions, for land vehicles; jet engines for land vehicles; windscreens; pneumatic tires; doors for vehicles; 
rims for vehicle wheels; vehicle seats; turbines for land vehicles; anti-theft devices for vehicles; anti-glare devices for 
vehicles; automobile bodies; gear boxes for land vehicles; torque converters for land vehicles; steering wheels for 
vehicles; air bags [safety devices for automobiles]; cigar lighters for automobiles; sports cars; vehicle joysticks; torsion 
bars for vehicles; saddlebags adapted for bicycles; panniers adapted for motorcycles; strollers; automobile chains; hoods 
for vehicle engines; brake discs for vehicles; non-skid devices for vehicle tires [tyres]; seat covers for vehicles; brake 
linings for vehicles; direction signals for vehicles; propulsion mechanisms for land vehicles; vehicle suspension springs; 
motorcycles; mudguards; brake pads for automobiles; air pumps [vehicle accessories]; ski carriers for cars; rearview 
mirrors; safety seats for children, for vehicles; horns for vehicles; bicycle saddles; motorcycle saddles; kick sledges; side 
view mirrors for vehicles; spoilers for vehicles; caps for vehicle petrol [gas] tanks; snowmobiles; remote control vehicles, 
other than toys; windows for vehicles; yachts; bicycles.

7915



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 12 
 

4230727    29/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1474780]
CHONGQING MAOTIAN MACHINERY CO., LTD.

CHANGSHENG BRIDGE, WUJIABA, DONGFENG VILLAGE, XIEMA TOWN, BEIBEI DISTRICT CHONGQING CITY China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Electric motors for land vehicles; reduction gears for land vehicles; wheelchairs; baby carriages; golf carts (vehicles); gear 
boxes for land vehicles.

7916



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 12 
 

4234732    27/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476527]
Songuo Motors Co., Ltd

31-24, Jinwi2sandan-ro, Jinwi-myeon, Pyeongtaek-si Gyeonggi-do Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Golf carts [vehicles]; pneumatic tyres; motor buses; components for brakes of vehicles; anti-theft devices for vehicles; 
motorcycles; parts for motorcycles; motorcycle engines; motorcycle tires; engines for land vehicles; cars; automobile 
tires; parts for automobiles; bicycles; parts for bicycles; electric cars; rolling stock for railways; cable cars; trucks with a 
crane feature incorporated; trucks; tricycles; trailers [vehicles].

7917



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 12 
 

4234769    23/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476408]
Kubus Corporate Holding B.V.

Klokgebouw 251 NL-5617 AC Eindhoven Netherlands

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Bicycle parts.

7918



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 12 
 

Priority claimed from 21/11/2018; Application No. : 729802 ;Switzerland 

4235110    15/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476053]
Erwin Leo Himmel

Landhausweg 6 CH-6300 Zug Switzerland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; fitted vehicle covers; covers for vehicles; cars; automobile 
engines; vehicle seats; seats for automobiles; children's car seats; automobile chassis; automobile bodies; automobile 
roof racks; electric cars; electric vehicles; electric motors for automobiles; electric motors for land vehicles; propulsion 
mechanisms for land vehicles; vehicle wheel rims; all-terrain vehicles; sports utility vehicles; armored vehicles; upholstery 
for vehicles; interior fittings of automobiles; land vehicles; motors and engines for land vehicles; racing cars; self-
propelled electric vehicles; sports cars; structural automobile parts; internal combustion engines for land vehicles; soft 
tops for vehicles.

7919



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 12 
 

 

Priority claimed from 01/02/2019; Application No. : 302019000008175 ;Italy 

4236075    25/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1475747]
FRENI BREMBO S.P.A. O ANCHE PIU' BREVEMENTE BREMBO S.P.A.

Via Brembo 25 I-24035 CURNO (BERGAMO) Italy

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Cigar lighters for automobiles; couplings for land vehicles; aeroplanes; amphibious airplanes; aircraft; air bags [safety 
devices for automobiles]; masts for boats; transmission shafts for land vehicles; sun-blinds adapted for automobiles; anti-
theft alarms for vehicles; ambulances; suspension shock absorbers for vehicles; shock absorbers for automobiles; brake 
segments for vehicles; anti-theft devices for vehicles; tipping apparatus, parts of trucks and waggons; cable transport 
apparatus and installations; aeronautical apparatus, machines and appliances; head-rests for vehicle seats; timbers 
[frames] for ships; axles for vehicles; trailer hitches for vehicles; railway couplings; motor racing cars; golf carts 
[vehicles]; sports cars; motor buses; motor homes; motor coaches; automobiles; cars; panniers adapted for bicycles; 
vehicle joysticks; torsion bars for vehicles; boats; tipping bodies for lorries [trucks]; concrete mixing vehicles; bicycles; 
electric bicycles; connecting rods for land vehicles, other than parts of motors and engines; flanges for railway wheel tires 
[tyres]; bags adapted for pushchairs; saddlebags adapted for bicycles; panniers adapted for motorcycles; sculls; cars for 
cable transport installations; gear boxes for land vehicles; inner tubes for pneumatic tires [tyres]; inner tubes for bicycle 
tires; inner tubes for bicycle tyres; vans [vehicles]; trucks; bicycle bells; canoes; hoods for vehicles; automobile hoods; 
stroller hoods; caravans; two-wheeled trolleys; hose carts; casting carriages; forklift trucks; tilt trucks; shopping trolleys 
[carts (Am.)]; handling carts; cleaning trolleys; bogies for railway cars; carts; wheel barrows; wheelchairs; bodies for 
vehicles; automobile bodies; strollers; prams; baby carriages; rolling stock for funicular railways; crankcases for land 
vehicle components, other than for engines; caissons [vehicles]; anti-skid chains; bicycle chains; driving chains for land 
vehicles; transmission chains for land vehicles; automobile chains; motorcycle chains; bicycle kickstands; motorcycle 
kickstands; brake shoes for vehicles; rims for vehicle wheels; rims for bicycle wheels; tires for vehicle wheels; automobile 
tires [tyres]; baskets adapted for bicycles; barges; spikes for tires; mopeds; security harness for vehicle seats; treads for 
vehicles [tractor type]; safety belts for vehicle seats; hydraulic circuits for vehicles; torque converters for land vehicles; 
casings for pneumatic tires [tyres]; stroller covers; spare wheel covers; saddle covers for motorcycles; sleeping berths for 
vehicles; hoods for vehicle engines; reduction gears for land vehicles; hub caps; brake discs for vehicles; anti-glare 
devices for vehicles; non-skid devices for vehicle tires [tyres]; steering gears for ships; disengaging gear for boats; 
dredgers [boats]; trolleys; civilian drones; military drones; screws [propellers] for ships; saddle covers for bicycles; seat 
covers for vehicles; covers for vehicle steering wheels; vehicle covers [shaped]; bicycle brakes; brakes for vehicles; 
clutches for land vehicles; funnels for locomotives; funnels for ships; funiculars; delivery tricycles; cleats [nautical]; 
bands for wheel hubs; solid tires for vehicle wheels; davits for boats; brake linings for vehicles; upholstery for vehicles; 
hydroplanes; seaplanes; direction indicators for bicycles; direction signals for vehicles; gears for bicycles; gearing for 
land vehicles; sprinkling trucks; locomotives; driving motors for land vehicles; bicycle cranks; bicycle handlebars; 
motorcycle handlebars; rolling stock for railways; propulsion mechanisms for land vehicles; transmissions for land 
vehicles; shock absorbing springs for vehicles; vehicle suspension springs; hot air balloons; push scooters [vehicles]; 
side cars; motorcycles; jet engines for land vehicles; motors, electric, for land vehicles; bicycle motors; motorcycle 
engines; engines for land vehicles; motor scooters; mobility scooters; tyre mousse inserts; hubs for vehicle wheels; hubs 
for bicycle wheels; ships; portholes; omnibuses; paddles for canoes; dirigible balloons [airships]; fenders for ships; 
windscreens; parachutes; bicycle mudguards; mudguards; vehicle bumpers; bumpers for automobiles; brake pads for 
automobiles; bicycle pedals; spars for ships; inclined ways for boats; balance weights for vehicle wheels; pneumatic tires; 
bicycle tires; bicycle tyres; tubeless tyres for bicycles; air pumps [vehicle accessories]; pumps for bicycle tires; pontoons; 
luggage carriers for vehicles; rowlocks; ski carriers for cars; doors for vehicles; tailboard lifts [parts of land vehicles]; 
ashtrays for automobiles; vehicle running boards; screw-propellers; screw-propellers for boats; boat hooks; vehicle wheel 
spokes; spokes for bicycle wheels; axle journals; oars; buffers for railway rolling stock; luggage nets for vehicles; dress 
guards for bicycles; rearview mirrors; trailers [vehicles]; dining cars [carriages]; adhesive rubber patches for repairing 
inner tubes; casters for trolleys [vehicles] [carts (Am.)]; mine cart wheels; bicycle wheels; vehicle wheels; freewheels for 
land vehicles; fitted footmuffs for prams; fitted footmuffs for pushchairs; tilting-carts; ship hulls; repair outfits for inner 
tubes; launches; ski lifts; safety seats for children, for vehicles; vehicle seats; ejector seats for aircraft; chairlifts; horns for 
vehicles; reversing alarms for vehicles; bicycle saddles; motorcycle saddles; kick sledges; bellows for articulated buses; 
side view mirrors for vehicles; spoilers for vehicles; treads for retreading tires [tyres]; engine mounts for land vehicles; 

7920



caps for vehicle petrol [gas] tanks; vehicle chassis; automobile chassis; bicycle frames; motorcycle frames; telpher 
railways [cable cars]; spoke clips for wheels; windshield wipers; headlight wipers; rudders; ferry boats; aerial conveyors; 
sleighs [vehicles]; tractors; undercarriages for vehicles; tricycles; tubeless tires for bicycles; turbines for land vehicles; 
waggons; carriages [railways]; refrigerated wagons [railroad vehicles]; sleeping cars; dining cars; valves for vehicle tires 
[tyres]; air cushion vehicles; air vehicles; autonomous underwater vehicles for seabed inspections; armored vehicles; 
armoured vehicles; vehicles for locomotion by land, air, water or rail; snowmobiles; electric vehicles; refrigerated vehicles; 
military vehicles for transport; water vehicles; golf cars [vehicles]; space vehicles; remote control vehicles, other than 
toys; remotely operated vehicles for underwater inspections; windows for vehicles; tramcars; driverless cars [autonomous 
cars]; steering wheels for vehicles; yachts; fitted stroller mosquito nets.

7921



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 12 
 

Priority claimed from 27/07/2018; Application No. : 2018-096670 ;Japan 

4241763    25/01/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477364]
Bridgestone Corporation

1-1, Kyobashi 3-chome, Chuo-ku Tokyo 104-8340 Japan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Automobiles and their parts and fittings; tires for passenger cars; tires for trucks; tires for buses; tires for racing cars; 
tires for automobiles; retreaded tires for passenger cars; retreaded tires for trucks; retreaded tires for buses; retreaded 
tires for racing cars; retreaded tires for automobiles; retreaded tires for aircraft; inner tubes for passenger cars; inner 
tubes for trucks; inner tubes for buses; inner tubes for racing cars; inner tubes for automobiles; wheels for passenger 
cars; wheels for trucks; wheels for buses; wheels for racing cars; wheels for automobiles; tread rubber for retreading tires 
for the above-mentioned vehicles; two-wheeled motor vehicles and their parts and fittings; tires for two-wheeled motor 
vehicles; inner tubes for two-wheeled motor vehicles; wheels for two-wheeled motor vehicles; bicycles and their parts and 
fittings; tires for bicycles; inner tubes for bicycles; wheels for bicycles; tread rubber for retreading tires for two-wheeled 
motor vehicles or bicycles; tires and inner tubes for aircraft; tread rubber for retreading tires for aircraft; adhesive rubber 
patches for repairing tubes or tires; rims and covers for vehicle wheels; inner tubes for vehicle wheels; shock absorbers 
[for land vehicles]; pneumatic shock absorbers [air springs for land vehicles]; shaft couplings or connectors [for land 
vehicles]; fenders for vessels; seat cushions for vehicles; treads for vehicles [tractor type]; hydraulic hoses, not of metal, 
being parts of land vehicle brake systems; vehicle suspension components; air springs; tire valves; electric bicycles.

7922



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 14 
 

4235850    27/05/2019
[International Registration No. : 1476014]
ROLEX SA

Rue François-Dussaud 3-5-7 CH-1211 Genève 26 Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Timepieces, namely, watches, wrist-watches, component parts for timepieces and accessories for timepieces not included 
in other classes, clocks and other chronometric instruments, chronometers, chronographs (timepieces), watch bands, 
dials (timepieces), boxes and cases for timepieces and jewelry, watch movements and their parts; jewelry; precious stones 
and semi-precious stones; precious metals and their alloys; pins (jewelry).

7923



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 14 
 

Priority claimed from 19/11/2018; Application No. : 4501292 ;France 

4236534    17/05/2019
[International Registration No. : 1475802]
CHAUMET INTERNATIONAL S.A.

12, place Vendôme F-75001 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Jewelry; jewelry; diamonds; precious stones; timepieces and chronometric instruments.

7924



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 16 
 

4236459    24/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477161]
Schwan-STABILO Schwanhäußer GmbH & Co. KG

Schwanweg 1 90562 Heroldsberg Germany

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Writing instruments; pens [writing instruments]; textmarker; ink pens; ink writing instruments; inks; ink stands; ink 
cartridges for fountain pens; ink erasers; ink blotters; fountain pens; ink rollers; rollerball pens; pencils; mechanical 
pencils; pencil leads; pencils with eraser; erasers; cap erasers; pencil eraser refills; rubbers for erasing written text; color 
pencils; crayons; coloured pens; fiber-tip markers; fiber-tip pens; felt marking pens; felt pens; ball pens; ballpoint pens; 
refills for ballpoint pens; tips for ballpoint pens; balls for ballpoint pens; stands for pens and pencils.

7925



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 16 
 

4241833    06/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477681]
Hangzhou Sannian Erban Cultural Creative Co., Ltd.

3RD FLOOR, BUILDING 2, NO. 357, MIAOHOUWANG ROAD, XIXING STREET, BINJIANG DISTRICT, HANGZHOU CITY 
ZHEJIANG PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; teaching materials (except apparatus); stationery; tailors' chalk; 
paper; pencil sharpeners, electric or non-electric; pencils; folders for papers; cards; greeting cards; towels of paper; 
modelling materials; figurines of papier mâché; bookends; cardboard; note books; writing instruments; calendars; 
drawing materials; pencil lead holders; ink; writing cases (stationery); plastic film for wrapping; copying paper 
(stationery); postcards; stickers (stationery); duplicators; stamps (seals); magazines (periodicals); adhesive tape 
dispensers (office requisites); fountain pens; wrapping paper; steel pens.

7926



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 17 
 

Priority claimed from 14/01/2019; Application No. : 018009787 ;European Union 

4241782    21/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1477827]
Otflow B.V.

Van Beethovensingel 11 NL-2992 PA Barendrecht Netherlands

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Insulating materials; insulants in the form of mats, boards, sheets, slatted mats; insulating materials for insulation against 
heat; all the aforementioned to circulate the air flow and stabilize the temperature in refrigerated containers.

7927



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 18 
 

4234687    22/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476563]
GUANGZHOU LEADING WOLF LEATHER PRODUCTS CO., LTD.

1-5/F OF FACTORY, BUILDING 2, NO. 1 ZEBIN ROAD, ZIBIAN, SHILING TOWN, HUADU DISTRICT 510850 GUANGZHOU 
CITY, GUANGDONG PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Leather cord; clothing for pets; leather trimmings for furniture; umbrellas; pocket wallets; travelling trunks; animal skins; 
backpacks; handbags; walking sticks.

7928



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 18 
 

 

4241699    03/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477585]
THE RIDGE WALLET LLC

520 Broadway, 200 Santa Monica CA 90401 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Card wallets; pocket wallets.

7929



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 19 
 

 

4236021    22/05/2019
[International Registration No. : 1476883]
COCIF Società Cooperativa

Via Ponte Ospedaletto 1560 I-47020 Longiano Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Door and window frames, not of metal; door and shutter panels, not of metal.

7930



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 19 
 

Priority claimed from 15/03/2019; Application No. : 18036087 ;European Union 

4241848    25/03/2019
[International Registration No. : 1477295]
VITACER CERAMICAS S.L.

Camino Viejo Villareal-Onda, nº 30 E-12540 VILA-REAL (Castellón) Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Non-metallic building materials, namely tiling, paving blocks, friezes (ceramic coatings), tiles, stoneware, ceramic wall and 
floor coverings, natural stone, marble, granite.

7931



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 19 
 

Priority claimed from 22/10/2018; Application No. : 17970733 ;European Union 

4241862    25/10/2018

[International Registration No. : 1477333]
KILION INTERNACIONAL, S.L.U

Camino Regatell, s/n E-12110 Alcora (Castellón) Spain

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.19;Ceramic tiles; ceramic tiles; mosaics for building; non-metallic flooring panels; non-metallic wall panels; marble 

tiles; tiles, not of metal, for covering floors and walls; stones, blocks of rock material, clay and non-metallic minerals for 
building and construction; potters' clay [raw material].

7932



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 20 
 

Priority claimed from 15/02/2019; Application No. : 302019000011329 ;Italy 

4235130    20/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1475971]
Tomasella Industria Mobili di Tomasella Paolo & C. S.A.S.

Via Ungaresca, 16 I-33070 BRUGNERA (PN) Italy

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.20;Furniture, mirrors, pictures frames; cupboards; desks; seats; armchairs; cushions; mattresses; divans; furniture 

fittings, not of metal; bed fittings, not of metal; furniture partitions of woods; furniture shelves; edgings of plastic for 
furniture; writing desks; sofas; beds; bed bases; tables of metal; dressing tables; lockers; mirrors with silvered glass; 
plate racks; showcases in the nature of furniture; drawers, being furniture parts; sofa beds; divans; dressing tables; table 
tops; chairs; chair cushions; chair pads; seating furniture; book rests; bookcases; tea carts; plate racks; lockers; 
nightstands; sideboards; dinner wagons.

7933



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 21 
 

4098191    25/12/2018

[International Registration No. : 1451668]
YONGKANG YUEWEI KITCHENWARE CO., LTD.

NO.29, JIULONGHU W. RD., DONGCHENG, YONGKANG, ZHEJIANG China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Kitchen utensils; tableware, other than knives, forks and spoons; daily used utensils made by porcelain enamel or plastic; 
grills [cooking utensils]; bakeware [cooking utensils]; pressure cookers, non-electric; cooking utensils, non-electric; 
cookery molds; cooking pots; kitchen containers.

7934



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 21 
 

4235124    17/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476094]
SORBO MJV, S.L.

Calle Can Parellada, 26 Pol. Ind. Sector H, Nave Industrial 3 MONTORNES DEL VALLES, BARCELONA Spain

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.21;Drinking straws; straw dispensers; biodegradable straws.

7935



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 21 
 

 

Priority claimed from 28/12/2018; Application No. : 35625779 ;China 

4236114    02/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477046]
HENAN JINCHAO TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.

ROOM 1103, 11F, UNIT 1, BLDG 3, VICTORIA CHENG, 100 HEPING RD., MUYE DIST., XINXIANG CITY HENAN PROVINCE 
China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.21;Ceramics for household purposes; glass [receptacles]; containers for household or kitchen use; ceramic 

ornaments; tea services (tableware); drinking vessels; toilet utensils; electric combs; toothbrushes; toothbrushes, 
electric.

7936



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 21 
 

 

4241766    23/11/2018

[International Registration No. : 1477378]
Yangzhou Liangjin Stainless Steel Products Co., Ltd.

West of Guangming Road, Sanduo Town, Gaoyou City Jiangsu Province China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Thermos bottle; steel wool for cleaning; cleaning instruments, hand-operated; circular wire brushes; toothbrushes; 
vacuum bottles; watering devices; drinking vessels; kitchen utensils; utensils for household purposes.

7937



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 21 
 

 

Priority claimed from 01/12/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 028 921 ;Germany 

4241812    16/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477730]
Schott Aktiengesellschaft

Hattenbergstrasse 10 55122 Mainz Germany

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Primary packaging containers made of special glass for pharmaceutical preparations; pharmaceutical vials made of 
special glass.

7938



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 23 
 

 

4236527    06/06/2019
[International Registration No. : 1475898]
Amann & Söhne GmbH & Co. KG

Hauptstr. 1 74357 Bönnigheim Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Threads and yarns.

7939



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 25 
 

Priority claimed from 11/09/2018; Application No. : 302018000029162 ;Italy 

4114471    28/09/2018

[International Registration No. : 1454122]
HELMA S.R.L.

Via Europa, 19 I-63822 PORTO SAN GIORGIO (FM) Italy

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
PARKER & PARKER CO. LLP

A3 Trade Center, Stadium Circle, CG Road, Ahmedabad 380009. India

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Shoes; boots; ankle boots; leather shoes; galoshes; rain boots; sports footwear; sandals; slippers; soles for footwear; 
inner soles; heels; footwear uppers; shoe inserts for non-orthopaedic purposes; clothing; hosiery; sweaters; cardigans; 
waistcoats; dresses; trousers; shorts; jerseys; leather clothing; waterproof clothing; stockings; stocking suspenders; 
sock suspenders; parkas; ski pants; fur coats; evening coats; overcoats; skirts; suits; jackets; undershirts; t-shirts; 
clothing for gymnastics; collars; shirts; swimming costumes; bikinis; sundresses; tracksuits; sweat suits; wedding 
dresses; bath robes; beach robes; underwear; brassieres; corsets; slips; underpants; briefs; nightshirts; housecoats; 
pyjamas; gloves (clothing); mittens; shawls; head scarves; neckerchiefs; scarves; stoles; cloaks; ties; bow ties; 
cassocks; layettes [clothing]; cloth bibs; babies" bibs of plastic; sleepwear for babies; aprons [clothing]; masquerade 
costumes; belts [clothing]; belts made from imitation leather; textile belts [clothing]; belts made from leather or skin; 
braces; headgear for wear; caps; ear muffs [clothing]; wrist warmers; headbands.

7940



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 25 
 

4234771    09/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476459]
TOOT LTD.

2F Maruyama Bldg., 2-3-8 Azabudai, Minato-ku Tokyo 106-0041 Japan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Underwear; shirts; swimsuits; hats; trousers; socks; parkas; belts (clothing); ready-made outerclothing; sweaters; tights; 
sandals.

7941



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 25 
 

4241776    17/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477808]
GUANGDONG BORDAR TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD

ROOM BCD, 9 FLOOR, NO.13 EAST HUAYUAN ROAD, CHANCHENG DISTRICT, FOSHAN CITY 528010 GUANGDONG 
PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Bath sandals; slippers; beach shoes; boots; footwear; bath slippers; sports shoes; gymnastic shoes; shoes; sandals.

7942



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 28 
 

Priority claimed from 31/08/2018; Application No. : 302018000028336 ;Italy 

4234832    23/01/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476515]
GAMEVISION S.R.L.

VIA DELL'ARTIGIANATO, 17/B I-35010 CAMPO SAN MARTINO (PD) Italy

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Dolls; toy dolls; toy houses; dolls' houses; furnishings for dolls' houses, dolls' rooms; toy furniture; toy tools; dolls' 
beds; dolls' furniture; dolls' clothes; accessories for dolls; articles of clothing for toys; dolls' headgear; dolls' costumes; 
dolls' feeding bottles; dolls' shoes; playsets for dolls; toy imitation cosmetics; toy fingernails; plastic toys; baby toys; 
infant development toys; action toys for cribs; rattles for babies; squeeze toys; push toys; action toys; clockwork toys 
made of metal; ring games; playsets for action figures; toy animals; stuffed toy animals; hand puppets; puppets; plush 
toys; fantasy character toys; plastic character toys; stuffed puppets; scale figure toys; cases for scale figure toys; board 
games; parlor games; role playing games; puzzles; skill games; games relating to fictional characters; checkers [games]; 
dominoes; dice games; card games; playing cards; cases for playing cards; guessing games; scale model kits [toys]; toy 
models; scale model vehicles; toy model train sets; toy airplanes; toy gliders; toy cars; toy vehicles; remote-controlled 
toy vehicles; apparatus for games; game apparatus adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; 
amusement apparatus adapted for use with television receivers; video games apparatus adapted for use with an external 
display screen or monitor; controllers for game consoles; game consoles; joysticks for video games; portable games with 
liquid crystal displays; controllers for toys; toy robots; portable games and toys incorporating telecommunication 
functions; mobiles for children; balls for games; rubber balls; play balloons, balls for juggling; marbles for games; bocce 
balls; manipulative games; toy dough, toy putty; play putty; toy glockenspiels; spinning toys; spinning tops [toys]; soap 
bubbles [toys]; paper party hats; masks [playthings]; carnival masks; toy figures; dice; confetti; toy prism spectacles; 
novelty toys for playing jokes; toy wands; flying discs [toys]; jigsaw puzzles; cube-type puzzles; manipulative puzzles; 
skipping ropes; mechanical toys; building games; building blocks [toys]; sand toys; inflatable toys; bath toys; multiple 
activity toys for children; musical toys; talking toys; chess games; chessboards; chess pieces; cases for play 

7943



accessories; cups for dice; slides [playthings]; play tunnels, games, toys and playthings; video game apparatus; 
gymnastic and sporting articles; decorations for Christmas trees.

7944



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 28 
 

4241843    21/01/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477380]
SHANTOU DUBANG CHUANGYI COMPANY LIMITED

Floor 2, Building 6, Two District Yian, Houzhai Street, Yiwu Zhejiang China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Play balloons; chess games; battledore paddles [hagoitas]; weight machines for physical exercise; electronic targets; 
dumb-bells, bar-bells; swimming belts; bells for Christmas trees; rods for fishing.

7945



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 29 
 

 

Priority claimed from 15/11/2018; Application No. : 88195636 ;United States of America 

4241792    13/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477774]
WeWork Companies Inc.

115 West 18th Street New York NY 10011 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Vegetarian and plant-based snack food and meals.

7946



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 29 
 

4241893    17/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477707]
ANHUI DEXUAN AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD.

WANGWU VILLAGERS GROUP, XIJIAN WANGWU CENTRAL VILLAGE, XIUSHAN TOWNSHIP, HUAINING COUNTY, 
ANQING CITY 246000 ANHUI PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Fruit, preserved; meat; game, not live; vegetables, dried; eggs; edible fats; edible oils; nuts, prepared; tofu.

7947



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 29 
 

4241951    27/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1383097]
Moving Mountains Foods Ltd

The Barley Mow Centre, Barley Mow Passage, Chiswick London W4 4PH United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Meat substitutes; vegetable-based meat substitutes; plant-based meat substitutes; prepared and packaged meals and 
snack foods consisting primarily of meat substitutes.

7948



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 30 
 

Priority claimed from 29/06/2018; Application No. : 1377657 ;Benelux 

4090820    20/12/2018

[International Registration No. : 1449613]
FERRERO INTERNATIONAL S.A.

Findel Business Center, Complexe B, Rue de Trèves L-2632 Findel LU

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Pastry and confectionery; biscuits; cakes; chocolate and chocolate-based products; cereal-based snacks; edible ices; all 
the aforementioned goods containing peanut butter.

7949



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 30 
 

4236012    16/11/2018

[International Registration No. : 1476832]
Economic society "HASAR"

11 Altyn suv Str., Shor r/c Ashgabat Turkmenistan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Sugar; pastry; cakes; custard; gingerbread; cookies; frozen yogurt; confectionery, including chocolate, sweetmeats, 
candy, caramels; ice cream; honey; treacle.

7950



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 30 
 

4241925    09/01/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477861]
QINGDAO DANXIANG INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT CO., LTD.

NO.383 TIEQI MOUNTAIN ROAD, CHENGYANG DISTRICT, QINGDAO CITY 266000 SHANDONG PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Coffee; tea; candy; cakes; rice dumplings; cereal preparations; flour preparations for food; cereal-based snack food; ice 
cream; condiments.

7951



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 30 
 

 

4242919    05/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1478215]
"GRAND CANDY" LLC

31 Masis str. 0061 Yerevan Armenia

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Biscuits; peppermint sweets; sweetmeats [candy]; waffles; cocoa; coffee; unroasted coffee; vegetal preparations for use 
as coffee substitutes; cakes; caramels [candy]; cereal preparations; chewing gum; tea; chocolate; ice cream; pancakes; 
gingerbread; flour; farinaceous foods; fondants [confectionery]; petits fours [cakes]; sugar; flavorings [flavourings] for 
cakes; cake powder; cake dough; binding agents for ice cream; glucose for culinary purposes; cocoa beverages with 
milk; coffee beverages with milk; chocolate beverages with milk; macaroons [pastry]; bread; molasses for food; mint for 
confectionery; pastilles [confectionery]; pastries; petit-beurre biscuits; bread rolls; puddings; pralines; oatmeal; oat 
flakes; biscuits (dry biscuits, cookies); liquorice [confectionery]; vanillin [vanilla substitute]; edible ices; powders for 
making ice cream; almond confectionery; peanut confectionery; coffee-based beverages; cocoa-based beverages; 
chocolate-based beverages; artificial coffee; crackers; custard; fruit jellies [confectionery]; iced tea; tea-based beverages; 
halvah; cake frosting [icing]; chocolate mousses; dessert mousses [confectionery]; pastry dough; chocolate decorations 
for cakes; candy decorations for cakes; chocolate-coated nuts; chocolate-based spreads; chocolate spreads containing 
nuts; gluten additives for culinary purposes; cereal-based snack food; frozen yogurt [confectionery ices]; wheat germ for 
human consumption; ginger [spice]; potato flour; confectionery; pastry; confectionery for decorating christmas trees; 
hominy grits; groats for human food; corn, milled; corn, roasted; corn flour; corn flakes; couscous [semolina]; macaroni; 
pasta; semolina; marzipan; honey; molasses for food; almond paste; nutmegs; muesli; star aniseed; infusions, not 

7952



medicinal; husked barley; stick liquorice [confectionery]; palm sugar; pastilles [confectionery]; hot spicery (seasonings); 
unleavened bread, cake powder; wheat flour; preparations for stiffening whipped cream, rice; rice pudding; rice cakes; 
sago; golden syrup; malt extract for food; sauces [condiments]; rusks; breadcrumbs; sushi; tabbouleh; tapioca; petits 
fours; candy; cheeseburgers [sandwiches].

7953



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 30 
 

 

4242929    15/01/2019

[International Registration No. : 1478154]
SICHUAN YUANDA GROUP FUSHUN COUNTY MEILE FOOD CO., LTD.

(NO.11, SOUTHERN PART OF SONGDU ROAD, FUSHUN COUNTY) CHENGUANG SCIENCE PARK, ZIGONG SICHUAN 
PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Vinegar; soya sauce; spices; sauces [condiments]; seasonings; condiments; fermented soya beans for use as a 
seasoning; chicken extract (seasoning); chow-chow [condiment]; peppers [seasonings]; pepper oil for use as a 
seasoning; relish [condiment].

7954



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 31 
 

4235907    26/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1475901]
BRIDGE PETCARE CO., LTD

NO.6383 ,TING WEI ROAD, JIN SHAN DISTRICT 201506 SHANGHAI China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Animal foodstuffs; dog biscuits; pet food; food for pets; stall food for animals; fodder; edible chews for animals; protein-
enriched feed for animal consumption; beverages for pets.

7955



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 32 
 

4228593    21/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1474907]
GUANGXI WANCHUANG DATA TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.

NO. 1503, BUILDING B, SHANGLIGE, TONGHEHUACAI SHANGWAN, NO. 3 BINHE ROAD, XIXIANGTANG DISTRICT, 
NANNING 530000 GUANGXI China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Fruit juice; preparations for making beverages; beer; non-alcoholic fruit extracts, namely sugarcane juice; non-alcoholic 
fruit juice beverages.

7956



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 32 
 

 

Priority claimed from 03/12/2018; Application No. : UK00003358063 ;United Kingdom 

4241800    08/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477775]
Rainbow Beverages Ltd

Kemp House, 152-160 City Road LONDON EC1V 2NX United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Beers; craft beers; flavoured beers; imitation beer; wheat beer; black beer; alcohol-free beers; indian pale ales (ipas); 
ales; dry ginger ale; pale ale; ginger ale; barley wine [beer]; beer-based cocktails; lagers; low-alcohol beer; malt beer; 
non-alcoholic beers; porter; shandy; ginger beer; stouts; alcohol free aperitifs; alcohol free cider; altbier; kvass; porter; 
bock; brown ale; doppelbock; dunkel; gose; alcohol free wine; aloe vera drinks, non-alcoholic; beverages containing 
vitamins; cider, non-alcoholic; cocktails, non-alcoholic; energy drinks; frozen carbonated beverages; frozen fruit-based 
drinks; fruit-based soft drinks flavoured with tea; fruit juices; isotonic beverages; lemon barley water; non-alcoholic 
beverages containing fruit juices; non-alcoholic beverages containing vegetable juices; non-alcoholic beverages 
flavoured with coffee; non-alcoholic beverages flavoured with coffee; non-alcoholic beverages flavoured with tea; sherbet 
beverages; soft drinks; sports drinks; sorbets in the nature of beverages; aerated fruit juices; aerated juices; 
concentrated fruit juices; concentrates for making fruit juices; fruit-based beverages; fruit flavoured drinks; fruit-
flavoured beverages; fruit-flavoured soft drinks; fruit juice concentrates; fruit nectars; fruit squashes; fruit smoothies; 
slush drinks; smoothies; vegetable-based beverages; vegetable drinks; aerated mineral waters; aerated water; bottled 
drinking water; carbonated waters; coconut water as a beverage; drinking mineral water; drinking spring water; fruit 
flavoured waters; flavoured mineral water; mineral waters; purified drinking water; seltzer water; soda water; sparkling 
water; spring waters; still waters; table waters; tonic water; cordials; syrup for making beverages; powders used in the 
preparation of fruit-based beverages; powders for effervescing beverages; pastilles for effervescing beverages; syrups 
for making beverages.

7957



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 32 
 

4242982    04/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1478017]
MR.Pongtanit Neelpisit

32/3 No.3 Khukhot Sub-district, Lam luk ka District 12130 PathumThani Thailand

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Energy drinks.

7958



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 33 
 

3357210    25/03/2016

[International Registration No. : 1287103]
SANDRO BOTTEGA

Via Tarlazzi, 43 I-31014 Colle Umberto (TV) Italy

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
PARKER & PARKER COMPANY

A-3, TRADE CENTER, NR. STADIUM CIRCLE, C.G. RAOD, AHMEDABED - 380 009.

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Alcoholic beverages (except beers); distilled liquors; peppermint liqueurs; rice alcohol; spirits [beverages]; bitters; anise 
[liqueur]; anisette [liqueur]; aperitifs; arak [arrack]; alcoholic beverages, except beer; alcoholic beverages containing fruit; 
pre-mixed alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based; distilled beverages; cocktails; curacao; digesters [liqueurs and 
spirits]; alcoholic essences; alcoholic extracts; fruit extracts, alcoholic; gin; hydromel [mead]; kirsch; liqueurs; nira 
[sugarcane-based alcoholic beverage]; rum; sake; cider; perry; piquette; wine; vodka; whisky.

7959



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 33 
 

4220738    27/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1474071]
Casella Wines Pty Limited

Farm 1471 Wakley Road YENDA NSW 2681 Australia

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Alcoholic beverages (except beers); wines.

7960



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 33 
 

4228626    21/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1262206]
EPICURA

65 rue Reine des Bois F-76230 BOIS GUILLAUME - BIHOREL France

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.33;Wines.

7961



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 33 
 

 

4234891    17/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476202]
KING ALCOHOL INDUSTRIES (S) PTE. LTD.

16 Wan Lee Road, Jurong Industrial Estate Singapore 627946 Singapore

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Acanthopanax wine (ogapiju); alcoholic beverages (except beers); alcoholic beverages containing fruit; alcoholic 
carbonated beverages, except beer; alcoholic cocktails containing milk; alcoholic cocktails in the form of chilled gelatins; 
alcoholic energy drinks; alcoholic essences; alcoholic extracts; alcoholic preparations for making beverages; alcoholic 
punches; alcopops; anise [liqueur]; baijiu [Chinese distilled alcoholic beverage]; basi [alcoholic beverage]; black 
raspberry wine (bokbunjaju); blackcurrant liqueur; blended whisky; blended wine; bourbon whisky; brandy; brandy based 
liqueurs; Chinese brewed liquor (laojiou); Chinese mixed liquor (wujiapie-jiou); Chinese spirit of sorghum (gaolian-jiou); 
Chinese white liquor (baiganr); cider; cider coolers (beverages); cocktails; cooking wine; dessert wine; distilled alcoholic 
beverages; distilled beverages; distilled spirits of rice (awamori); wine-based drinks; dry fortified wine; dry red wine; dry 
sparkling wines; dry white wine; fortified wines; fruit based alcoholic beverages; fruit extracts, alcoholic; gin; ginger wine; 
grape wine; Japanese sweet rice-based mixed liquor (shiro-zake); kirsch; malt whisky; mint flavoured liqueurs; minuman 
brem [rice wine]; mulled wines; napoleon brandy; nira [fermented alcoholic palm juice]; nira [sugarcane-based alcoholic 
beverage]; non- sparkling wines; orange liqueurs; peppermint liqueurs; pre-mixed alcoholic beverages, other than beer-
based; prepared wine cocktails; red wine; rice alcohol; rose wines; rum [alcoholic beverage]; rum punch; sake; sato [rice 
wine]; sparkling cider; sparkling fruit wine; sparkling grape wine; sparkling wines; spirit- based cocktails; spirits 
[beverages]; still wines; strawberry wine; sweet fortified wine; sweet red wine, sweet sparkling wine; sweet white wine; 

7962



sweet wine; table wines; teuk thnot chhou [fermented alcoholic palm juice]; tonic liquor containing mamushi-snake 
extracts (mamushi-zake); tonic liquor flavored with Japanese plum extracts (umeshu); tonic liquor flavored with pine 
needle extracts (matsuba-zake); tuak [fermented alcoholic palm juice]; tuba [fresh coconut wine]; tubu [alcoholic 
beverage]; vermouth; vintage wines; vodka, whisky; white wine; wine, yellow rice wine.

7963



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 33 
 

Priority claimed from 08/04/2019; Application No. : 302019000024722 ;Italy 

4235930    11/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1475787]
Gaja S.S.

Via Torino, 18 I-12050 Barbaresco (CN) Italy

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Alcoholic beverages, except beers.

7964



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 33 
 

4241760    11/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477442]
LOSITO E GUARINI S.r.l.

Via Gustavo Modena 10 I-27050 REDAVALLE (PV) Italy

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Wines.

7965



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 34 
 

Priority claimed from 10/04/2019; Application No. : 729645 ;Switzerland 

4236535    14/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1475805]
Manuel Martin

34, chemin de Plaisance CH-1926 Fully Switzerland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Tobacco and tobacco substitutes; cigarettes and cigars; electronic cigarettes and oral sprays for smokers; smokers' 
articles; matches.

7966



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 34 
 

4241746    23/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477408]
Kilo Eliquid Inc.

16831 Knott Ave. La Mirada CA 90638 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Cartridges sold filled with chemical flavorings in liquid form for electronic cigarettes; electronic cigarettes.

7967



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 34 
 

4241771    17/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477789]
SHENZHEN WOODY VAPES TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.

BLOCK 1, SHAPUYANGYONG INDUSTRY PARK, SONGGANG, BAO’AN DISTRICT, SHENZHEN 518000 GUANGDONG 
PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Smokeless cigarette vaporizer pipes; cigarette filters; oral vaporizers for smokers; lighters for smokers; electronic 
cigarettes; cigarettes; liquid solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; electronic hookahs; flavourings, other than 
essential oils, for tobacco; matches.

7968



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 34 
 

Priority claimed from 13/11/2018; Application No. : 017984688 ;European Union 

4241811    10/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477718]
Migo Nederland B.V.

Willem Fenengastraat 16 NL-1096 BN Amsterdam Netherlands

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.34;Electronic cigarettes; tobacco free cigarettes, other than for medical purposes; electronic cigarette cases; 

smoking sets for electronic cigarettes; electronic cigarette atomizers; liquid solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; 
liquid solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; electronic cigarette liquid [e-liquid] comprised of propylene glycol; 
inhalers for use as an alternative to tobacco cigarettes; electronic cigarette liquid [e-liquid] comprised of flavorings in 
liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; electronic cigarette liquid [e-liquid] comprised of vegetable 
glycerin; flavorings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes.

7969



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 35 
 

Priority claimed from 13/09/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 110 239 ;Germany 

4241944    12/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1478276]
Statista GmbH

Johannes-Brahms-Platz 1 20355 Hamburg Germany

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.35;Business analysis, research and information services; Market research data retrieval services; Provision of 

statistics, Business consultancy and advisory services; Advertising and marketing; Conducting of business appraisals; 
Economic forecasting and analysis; Computerized file management; Compilation of statistics; Opinion polling.

7970



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 35 
 

 

4229594    28/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1475402]
Niwaki Enso Inc.

50 Malden Street, Unit 501 Boston MA 02118 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Business organizational consulting services.

7971



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 35 
 

4234876    05/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476249]
THE INTEGRATRON, LLC

PO Box 3461 Landers CA 92285 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
On-line retail store services featuring clothing, home goods, sound recordings, collectables, gifts.

7972



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 35 
 

4235979    03/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476955]
BUREAU OF CHINA INTERNATIONAL SMALL AND MEDIUM ENTERPRISES FAIR

29/F, YUECAI BUILDING, NO. 483, DONGFENG ZHONG ROAD, YUEXIU DISTRICT, GUANGZHOU GUANGDONG China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Advertising; systemization of information into computer databases; import-export agency services; personnel 
management consultancy; business management and organization consultancy; relocation services for businesses; 
procurement services for others [purchasing goods and services for other businesses]; rental of vending machines; 
organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; organization of exhibitions for commercial or 
advertising purposes.

7973



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 35 
 

Priority claimed from 12/12/2018; Application No. : 730024 ;Switzerland 

4236068    24/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476854]
Boundaryless Holdings GmbH

c/o Rolf Schmid Stutzstrasse 48 CH-8834 Schindellegi Switzerland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Advertising; commercial business management; commercial administration; office functions.

7974



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 35 
 

 

Priority claimed from 30/11/2018; Application No. : 88212679 ;United States of America 

4242978    29/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1478007]
WeCan Global, LLC

1302 N 7th St Temple TX 76501 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
On-line retail consignment stores featuring jewelry, antiques and vintage tableware and weaponry; retail consignment 
stores featuring jewelry, antiques and vintage tableware and weaponry; retail jewelry stores; on-line retail store services 
featuring jewelry, antiques and vintage tableware and weaponry.

7975



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 35 
 

Priority claimed from 17/12/2018; Application No. : 1387096 ;Benelux 

4242992    21/12/2018

[International Registration No. : 1477971]
PhaRA Holding, besloten vennootschap met beperkte aansprakelijkheid

Anneessensstraat 3-5 B-2018 Antwerpen

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.35;Administrative consultancy with regard to the submission of NDAs (New Drug Applications) to the FDA (US Food 

and Drug Administration) and MAA's (Marketing Authorisation Applications) to the EMA (European Medicine Agency); 
administrative services for the registration of physicians, investigations and research methods in the field of medicine; 
interim business management; interim business management; personnel placement and recruitment; assistance relating 
to recruitment and placement of staff; consultancy with regard to recruitment; personnel selection using psychological 
testing; psychological testing for the selection of personnel for assessing professional expertise; assessment of 
personnel requirements; commercial mediation in establishing business contacts between applicants and providers of 
medical services; lobbying for commercial purposes related to the medical and the pharmaceutical sectors, among other 
things by consultation with care providers in order to be able to provide the necessary (customized)care; organisation of 
events for advertising and/or commercial purposes; compilation and management of data files; mediation in the 
establishment of business contacts, including in the context of medical and pharmaceutical services; the aforesaid 
services also via telecommunications channels, including the internet; commercial-business advice for the business 
management of a hospital and/or clinic; consultancy regarding business organisation and business economics; business 
administration and administrative services; business management; business organization, business economics and other 
such business assistance during commercialization and business management of a clinic, medical centre (franchise); 
psychological testing for the selection of personnel; professional business consultancy.

7976



 

Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 36 
 

Priority claimed from 12/11/2018; Application No. : 3743303 ;Spain 

4115498    17/12/2018

[International Registration No. : 1454295]
MAPFRE ESPAÑA, COMPAÑÍA DE SEGUROS Y REASEGUROS, S.A.

Ctra. de Pozuelo, 50 E-28222 Majadahonda (Madrid) Spain

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
REMFRY & SAGAR

REMFRY HOUSE AT THE MILLENNIUM PLAZA SEC 27, GURGAON 122009, NEW DELHI NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION 
INDIA

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Insurance services; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs.

7977



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 36 
 

Priority claimed from 31/05/2018; Application No. : 40201810181R ;Singapore 

4115606    30/11/2018

[International Registration No. : 1454486]
TIGER FINTECH (SINGAPORE) PTE LTD

1 Coleman Street, 07-02 The Adelphi Singapore 179803 Singapore

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
PREMSAI CHANDRASEKARAN

Mirandah Asia (India), Level 5, Caddie Commercial Tower, Aerocity, IGI Airport, New Delhi- 110037.

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Financial consultancy; securities brokerage; stock brokerage services; stock exchange quotations; stocks and bonds 
brokerage; investment of funds.

7978



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 36 
 

Priority claimed from 09/11/2018; Application No. : 730594 ;Switzerland 

4234716    07/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477177]
Fondation Botnar

St. Alban-Vorstadt 56 CH-4052 Basel Switzerland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Provision of grants for charity work; financial management; investment of funds for charitable purposes; financial, 
investment and insurance services; financial sponsorship of social, charitable and non-profit organizations, development 
projects and other charity work; charitable collection services and charitable collection organization for charity work.

7979



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 36 
 

 

4235944    25/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1414173]
IVEPAID.CO.UK Ltd

87 Orchard Road Dagenham, Essex RM10 9PU United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Acceptance of bill payments; acceptance of bills of exchange; account debiting services; accounts payable debiting 
services; accounts receivables financing; acquisition and transfer of monetary claims; acquisition for financial 
investment; deposit taking services; arranging insurance plans; agencies for collecting electric power utility payments; 
agencies for collecting gas or electric power utility payments; agencies for collecting gas utility payments; agency 
services for arranging travel insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; payment administration services; payment 
processing; payment processing services; payment services provided via wireless telecommunications apparatus and 
devices; payment transaction card services; placement of funds; processing charge card transactions for others; 
processing credit card transactions for others; processing debit card transactions for others; processing electronic 
payments made through prepaid cards; processing of cheques; processing of credit card payments; processing of debit 
card payments; processing of electronic check payments; processing of electronic credit card transactions; processing 
of electronic debit transactions; processing of electronic payments; processing of payment transactions via the internet; 
processing of payments for banks; processing of payments for building societies; processing of payments in relation to 
charge cards; processing of payments in relation to credit cards; processing payments for the purchase of goods and 
services via an electronic communications network; processing payments made by charge cards; providing financial 
information via a web site; providing information relating to foreign exchange transactions; providing information relating 
to insurance; providing insurance information; providing of banking services; provision of credit card services; provision 
of credit cards; provision of electronic funds transfer services; provision of financial services by means of a global 
computer network or the internet; provision of foreign currency; provision of instalment loans; provision of investment 
savings plans; provision of loan and credit facilities.

7980



 

Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 38 
 

Priority claimed from 30/04/2019; Application No. : 88408640 ;United States of America 

4235997    31/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476923]
Offsec Services Limited

26 Main Street Gibraltar GX111AA Gibraltar

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Providing access to a private virtual computer network for use in cybersecurity, penetration testing, and computer 
forensics education and exploration; providing access to a private virtual network for the performance of exercises in the 
field of cybersecurity, penetration testing and computer forensics; providing access to a private, virtualized computer 
network environment for use with cybersecurity, penetration testing, and computer forensics exercises, tools and targets; 
providing access to physical, virtual, and cloud computing resources, hosted operating systems and computer 
applications through computer networks, intranets and the internet; providing access to virtual computing environments 
consisting of virtualized computer hardware, computer software, internet connectivity, computer and network security, 
and data storage facilities through computer networks, intranets and the internet; providing access to a private virtual 
computer network for use in cybersecurity education and exploration; providing access to a private virtual network for the 
performance of exercises in the field of cybersecurity; providing access to a private, virtualized computer network 
environment for use with cybersecurity exercises, tools and targets.

7981



 

Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 41 
 

 

4234724    22/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477180]
WeWork Companies Inc.

115 West 18th Street New York NY 10011 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for teachers; educational services, namely, providing kindergarten 
through grade 12 classroom instruction; educational services in the nature of operating an educational institution 
providing kindergarten through grade 12 classroom instruction.

7982



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 41 
 

4235931    15/01/2019

[International Registration No. : 1475788]
UNION OF EUROPEAN TURKISH DEMOCRATS E.V. (UETD E.V.)

Concordiaplatz 1 51143 Köln Germany

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Education and training; arranging and conducting of conferences, congresses and seminars; sporting and cultural 
activities; entertainment; ticket reservation and booking services for entertainment, sporting and cultural events, 
including ticket reservation and booking services for theatres, cinemas, museums and concerts; publication and editing 
of printed matter, including magazines, books, newspapers, other than publicity texts; electronic publication services; 
production of movie films, radio and television programmes.

7983



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 41 
 

4236015    11/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476840]
SAFE AI

741 Calla Dr, Unit 1 Sunnyvale CA 94086 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Educational services, namely, advanced training in the field of artificial intelligence technologies; providing non-
downloadable electronic publications in the nature of online educational training manuals and books in the fields of traffic 
forecasting and artificial intelligence.

7984



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 41 
 

Priority claimed from 18/01/2019; Application No. : 1983887 ;Australia 

4241818    10/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477749]
Australian Agency for Education and Training Pty Ltd

PO BOX 180 Collins St West VIC 8007 Australia

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Educational and academic support services.

7985



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 41 
 

 

4241852    30/01/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477298]
World Baseball Softball Confederation

Maison du Sport International, Avenue de Rhodanie 54 CH-1007 Lausanne Switzerland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.41;Educational Services, namely, providing seminars, workshops, classes or camp in the field of baseball and 

softball; training in the field of baseball and softball sports; training in the field of the organization, administration and 
management of sports events in the field of baseball and softball; organization and conducting of sports events, 
competitions and tournaments in the field of baseball and softball; entertainment services relating to sports events in the 
field of baseball and softball; entertainment by means of television, radio and the Internet related to baseball and softball 
competitions; sporting and cultural activities in connection with the organization of sports events in the field of baseball 
and softball; information on baseball and softball events and sports, including online via data banks, on the Internet and 
via satellite or cable, mobile telephone or wireless networks; electronic publication of information in the field of baseball 
and softball.

7986



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 41 
 

Priority claimed from 08/04/2019; Application No. : 2001750 ;Australia 

4241897    22/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477626]
Australian Merino Pty Ltd

L6, 68 Harrington St, The Rocks Sydney NSW 2000 Australia

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Education; providing online electronic publications (not downloadable); providing online videos, not downloadable; 
organisation of teaching activities; arranging and conducting of seminars; arranging and conducting of conferences; 
organisation of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; business education; business training consultancy; 
providing of training; entertainment; organisation of competitions (education or entertainment); organisation of contests 
(education or entertainment); production of audio/visual presentations; production of webcasts, other than advertising; 
electronic publication of information on a wide range of topics, including online and over a global computer network; 
provision of internet games (non-downloadable).

7987



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 41 
 

Priority claimed from 28/01/2019; Application No. : 40201901909P ;Singapore 

4242986    07/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477948]
THE CATALYTIC GROUP LLP

17 Gallop Walk Singapore 258938 Singapore

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Education.

7988



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 42 
 

2735305    19/02/2014

[International Registration No. : 1199982]
PRESIDENT AND FELLOWS OF HARVARD COLLEGE

17 Quincy Street Cambridge, MA 02138 United States of America

Address for service in India/Agents address:
AGGARWAL ASSOCIATES,

N - 17, JANGPURA EXTN., NEW DELHI - 110 014.

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Scientific research and development; biomimetic research; mechanical research; chemical research; bacteriological 
research; research and development of new products for others; physics research; biological research; technical 
research in the fields of biomimetics, microbiology, bacteriology, chemistry, chemical engineering, biology, physics, 
medical devices, genetics, genetic engineering, synthetic biology, systems biology, nanotechnology, nanomatericals, 
materials science, biomaterials, robotics, mechanical engineering, bioengineering, adapting materials, nanotherapeutics, 
3d bioprinting, and tissue engineering; research and development of medical devices; chemical engineering; scientific 
research and development in the field of genetics and genetic engineering; engineering; research relating to mechanical 
engineering; research in the field of nanotechnology and nanomaterials; synthetic biology research; robotics research; 
swarm algorithms research; bioengineering research; nanotherapeutics research; 3d bioprinting research; tissue 
engineering research.

THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

7989



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 42 
 

Priority claimed from 07/12/2018; Application No. : 88220967 ;United States of America 

4229602    03/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1475425]
TravelClick, Inc.

7 Times Square, 38th Floor New York NY 10036 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Non-downloadable software as a service for the hotel and hospitality industries.

7990



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 42 
 

4234739    29/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476465]
GRIFFITH FOODS INTERNATIONAL INC.

ONE GRIFFITH CENTER ALSIP IL 60803 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Design and development of food products, namely, product formulation and sensory evaluation.

7991



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 42 
 

Priority claimed from 07/12/2018; Application No. : 88221060 ;United States of America 

4234906    04/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476212]
Ligand Pharmaceuticals, Inc.

3911 Sorrento Valley Boulevard, Ste.110 San Diego CA 92121 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical research and development of a process to deliver organ specific pharmaceutical preparations.

7992



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 42 
 

Priority claimed from 29/04/2019; Application No. : 88407462 ;United States of America 

4236027    30/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476907]
Rubrik, Inc.

1001 Page Mill Road, Building 2 Palo Alto CA 94304 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for electronic data storage, collection, security, 
transmission, backup, recovery, analytics, and reporting; computer services, namely, providing temporary use of a cloud-
based software for electronic data storage, collection, security, transmission, backup, recovery, analytics, and reporting; 
software-as-a-service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in management and administration of hardware for 
electronic data storage, collection, security, transmission, backup, recovery, analytics, and reporting; remote computer 
backup services; computer disaster recovery planning; electronic storage services for archiving electronic data; 
computer services, namely, computerized analysis and evaluation of data for use in assuring compliance with privacy 
regulations.

7993



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 42 
 

Priority claimed from 29/11/2018; Application No. : 88211048 ;United States of America 

4241815    29/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477736]
CPA.Com Inc.

1211 Avenue of the Americas, 19th Floor New York NY 10036 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Providing on-line non-downloadable software for use in business auditing and for providing business auditing 
methodology; providing online non-downloadable software to store, manage, track, analyze and report data in the field of 
business audits.

7994



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 42 
 

4241933    10/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477871]
TEHTRI-Security

13-15 rue Taitbout F-75009 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Evaluations, assessments and research in the fields of science and technology provided by engineers; design and 
development of computers and software; research and development of new products for third parties; technical project 
study; development (design), installation, maintenance, updating or rental of software; programming for computers; 
computer system analysis; computer system design; consultancy relating to computers; conversion of computer 
programs and data, other than physical conversion; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media.

7995



 

Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 44 
 

 

4235928    21/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1475784]
L'OREAL

14 Rue Royale F-75008 Paris France

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Providing beauty information of the selection and use of cosmetics and beauty care products, personalized beauty 
analysis and advice based on skin, eye, and hair colour, and customizable cosmetic product recommendations via an 
interactive website.

7996



 

Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 19/05/2014; Application No. : 30 2014 003 351.8/36 ;Germany 

2925332    11/11/2014

[International Registration No. : 1232846]
Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Taunusanlage 12 60325 Frankfurt Germany

Address for service in India/Agents address:
AGGARWAL ASSOCIATES.

N - 17, JANGPURA EXTN., NEW DELHI - 110 014.

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.36;Banking; brokerage; capital investment; charitable fund raising; clearing, financial; credit bureaux; credit card 

services; arranging finance for construction projects; debit card services; debt advisory services; deposits of valuables; 
electronic funds transfer; exchanging money; financial analysis; financial consultancy; financial evaluation [insurance, 
banking, real estate]; financial information; financial management; financial sponsorship; financing services; fiscal 
assessments; insurance brokerage; insurance consultancy; insurance information; insurance underwriting; issuance of 
credit cards; issue of tokens of value; issuing of travellers' checks [cheques]; lending against security; loans [financing]; 
mortgage banking; mutual funds; online banking; provident fund services; providing financial information via a web site; 
real estate appraisal; real estate brokers; safe deposit services; savings bank services; securities brokerage; stock 
brokerage services.

Cl.41;Academies [education]; arranging and conducting of colloquiums; arranging and conducting of conferences; 

arranging and conducting of congresses; arranging and conducting of seminars; arranging and conducting of 
symposiums; arranging and conducting of workshops [training]; coaching [training]; education information; educational 
examination; organization of competitions [education or entertainment]; organization of exhibitions for cultural or 
educational purposes; organization of sports competitions; providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable; 
publication of books; publication of electronic books and journals on-line; publication of texts, other than publicity texts; 
services of schools [education]; sport camp services; teaching; tutoring; vocational guidance [education or training 
advice]; vocational retraining.

7997



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 23/03/2016; Application No. : 691592 ;Switzerland 

3535313    25/08/2016

[International Registration No. : 1333047]
LNI Swissgas SA (LNI Swissgas AG) (LNI Swissgas Ltd)

Route des Fayards 243 CH-1290 Versoix CH

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
PARKER & PARKER COMPANY

A-3, TRADE CENTER, NR. STADIUM CIRCLE, C.G. RAOD, AHMEDABED - 380 009.

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS WHOLE AND AS PER LABLE PROVIDED IN THE BIRTH NOTIFICATION.

Cl.9;Residual gas analyzers; gas detectors; oxygen regulators; gas mixers for laboratories; gas flow monitoring 

apparatus; gas analysis apparatus; pressure sensors; pressure recorders; pressure indicators; measuring apparatus and 
instruments; sensors [measuring apparatus] other than for medical use; permeation tubes for scientific use; gas mixer; 
calibration apparatus and instruments; gasifiers for laboratory use; laboratory apparatus and instruments; software; 
interfaces [software]; downloadable computer software applications; industrial process control software; software for 
diagnostics and troubleshooting; gas generators (laboratory apparatus); all the aforesaid goods are of Swiss origin.

Cl.11;Gas purification installations; steam generators; gas purification apparatus; gas scrubbing apparatus; gas 

scrubbing installations; regulating accessories for water or gas apparatus and pipes; control and safety accessories for 
gas apparatus; gas condensers other than parts of machines; metering valves [parts of heating installations or gas 
installations]; air cleaning apparatus; water purifying apparatus; water purification installations; sonic nozzles; all the 
aforesaid goods are of Swiss origin

Cl.37;Installation, repair or maintenance of laboratory apparatus and instruments; installation and maintenance of 

electronic apparatus.

7998



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 99 
 

3723213    16/08/2017

[International Registration No. : 1383630]
KRUG & PRIESTER GMBH & CO. KG

Simon-Schweitzer-Str. 34 72336 Balingen Germany

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
PARKER & PARKER CO. LLP

A3 Trade Center, Stadium Circle, CG Road, Ahmedabad 380009. India

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.7;Paper shredders [machines], other than for office use; vacuum cleaners; vacuum cleaner bags; robotic vacuum 

cleaners; brushes for vacuum cleaners; vacuum cleaner hoses; central vacuum cleaning apparatus; vacuum cleaning 
machines for use in households; electric vacuum cleaners; industrial cleaning machines [vacuum cleaners]; dust filters 
for vacuum cleaners; suction nozzles for vacuum cleaners; electric fan units for vacuum cleaners; vacuum cleaners for 
the cleaning of surfaces; replacement bags of paper for vacuum cleaners; replacement bags of paperboard for vacuum 
cleaners; replacement bags of cardboard for vacuum cleaners; bags of plastics for vacuum cleaners; vacuum cleaner 
attachments for disseminating perfumes and disinfectants; vacuum cleaners powered by rechargeable batteries; electric 
vacuum cleaners and their components; commercial and industrial vacuum cleaners; electrical vacuum cleaners for 
domestic use; dust filters and bags for vacuum cleaners; machines for cutting paper; print trimmers [machine]; print 
trimmers [parts of machine]; power-operated staple guns; cartridges of staples for industrial stapling machines; collating 
machines for industrial use; shredders [machines]; shredders [machines] for industrial use; cutters [machines]; 
automatic cutting machines; industrial cutting machines; cutters being powered by mains electricity or batteries; 
rabetting planes [machines].

Cl.11;Air purifying apparatus; air cleaning units; cyclones [air purifying apparatus]; filters for cleaning air; separators 

for scrubbing air; household air cleaners; clean booths (air purification apparatus for -); air purifying units for household 
purposes; air cleaning filters [parts of air cleaning machines or installations]; purification installations for waste material; 
air purifying apparatus and machines; electrostatic precipitators for cleaning air; germicidal lamps for purifying air; air 
purifiers; filters for use with apparatus for ventilating; filters for industrial installations; dehumidifiers; humidifiers; 
electric humidifiers; humidifiers for central heating radiators; humidifiers [for household purposes]; electric air 
deodorizers; filters for air purifiers; clean-room cabinets (air purification apparatus for -); air purifying units for 
commercial use; air purgers for use with water supply installations; air purgers for use with water distribution 
installations; heating, ventilating, and air conditioning and purification equipment (ambient).

Cl.16;Paper shredders for office use; document shredders [office machines]; folders [stationery]; office requisites, 

except furniture; office perforators; paper folding machines for office use; paper embossers [office requisites]; binders 
for office use; stapling presses [non-electric staplers]; stapling presses [office requisites]; electric staplers for offices; 
cutters for office use; paper clasps; staples for use in staplers; clips for paper [stationery]; filtering materials of paper; 
plastic bags for household use; bags of plastics for lining refuse bins; bags and articles for packaging, wrapping and 
storage made of paper, cardboard or plastics; bags made of plastics for packaging; paper bags and sacks; staplers [office 
requisites]; corkboard pins; staples for paper; staple removers; office binders; clips for offices; stapler holders; stapling 
guns (electric -) for stationery use; stapling guns (hand-operated -) for stationery use; pigeon holes; letter trays; desk 
butlers; desk organisers; desk mats; desktop planners; pencil holders; stands for pens and pencils; attachments for 
pencils; stands for writing implements; CD shredders for home or office use; electric hole punches; paper cutters; ink 
rollers for office machines.

7999



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 24/01/2018; Application No. : 4020180011466 ;Republic of Korea 

3818143    31/01/2018

[International Registration No. : 1399034]
HANDOK INC.

132, Teheran-ro, Gangnam-gu Seoul Republic of Korea

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
PARKER & PARKER CO. LLP

A3 Trade Center, Stadium Circle, CG Road, Ahmedabad 380009. India

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
PROVISIONAL REFUSAL SENT IN TIME. THE MARK IS DISTINCTIVE AND NO SIMILAR MARKS/IDENTICAL MARKS ON 

RECORD AS PER ER HENCE OBJECTION RAISED IN EXAMINATION REPORT HAS BEEN WAIVED AND APPLICATION 

ACCEPTED FOR PUBLICATION IN JOURNAL.

Cl.5;Food for babies; infant formula; pharmaceutical preparations for treating hypertension; pharmaceutical 

preparations for treating diabetes; vaccines; vitamin preparations; anti-inflammatory preparations; pharmaceutical agents 
affecting digestive organs; diagnostic agents for pharmaceutical use; nutritional supplements; reagents for use in 
medical genetic testing; medicated ointments for treating dermatological conditions; medicinal drinks; nutraceuticals for 
therapeutic purposes; health food supplements made principally of vitamins; health food supplements made principally 
of minerals; medicines for human purposes; analgesics; medical preparations for slimming purposes; protein dietary 
supplements; nutraceuticals for use as dietary supplements; bandages for dressings; dietary supplements, mainly based 
on processed Chinese matrimony vine; health food supplements, mainly based on jujube; health food supplements, 
mainly based on deer antlers; health food supplements based on seaweed and kelp; health food supplements based on 
dried fish and shellfish.

Cl.29;Processed nuts; aloe vera prepared for human consumption; processed sunflower seeds; fruit jellies; processed 

red ginseng products; extracts for food mainly based on garlic; red ginseng concentrates; foods prepared from bean 
curds (tofu); preserved peas; prepared meat; lactic acid bacteria powder; lactic acid bacteria drinks; whey; food products 
made from worm; processed seaweed products; fish meal for human consumption.

Cl.30;Muesli; flour for food; almond paste; high-protein cereal bars; cereal-based snack food; rice-based snack food; 

chewing gum, not for medical purposes; candy; honey; vinegar; food flavourings, other than essential oils; tea; herbal 
teas, other than for medicinal use; red ginseng tea; coffee; tea-based beverages.

Cl.32;Fruit-based beverages; fruit juices; non-alcoholic honey-based beverages; protein-enriched sports beverages; 

drinking water with vitamins; vitamin enriched non-alcoholic beverages, not for medical use; functional beverages against 
hangover, not for non-medical purposes; sports drinks; energy drinks with dietary fiber; energy drinks; whey beverages; 
sports drinks containing electrolytes; non-alcoholic beverages flavoured with tea; soya-based beverages, other than milk 
substitutes; aerated water; red ginseng drinks; fruit juice concentrates; non-alcoholic fruit extracts; non-alcoholic red 
ginseng extracts for beverages.

Cl.35;Advertising; marketing services; business administration services in the field of healthcare; compilation of 

information into computer databases; wholesale store services featuring medicines for human purposes; wholesale store 
services featuring vaccines; wholesale store services featuring anti-inflammatory preparations; wholesale store services 
featuring vitamin preparations; wholesale store services featuring diagnostic test reagents for medical purposes; 
wholesale store services featuring high-protein cereal bars; wholesale store services featuring vitamin enriched non-
alcoholic beverages, not for medical use; wholesale store services featuring infant formula; wholesale store services 
featuring lactic acid bacteria powder; wholesale store services featuring processed seaweed products; wholesale store 
services featuring make-up preparations; wholesale store services featuring creams for dermatological use; wholesale 
store services featuring apparatus for DNA and RNA testing for medical purposes.
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4028561    04/10/2018

[International Registration No. : 1438573]
APTAR STELMI SAS

22 Avenue des Nations F-93420 VILLEPINTE France

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
PARKER & PARKER CO. LLP

A3 Trade Center, Stadium Circle, CG Road, Ahmedabad 380009. India

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
THE MARK TO BE USED AS A WHOLE.

Cl.8;Hand-operated pumps.

Cl.10;Valves for aerosol dispensers for medical use.

Cl.17;Rubber stoppers.

Cl.35;Compilation of scientific information into computer databases; retail services for pharmaceutical and sanitary 

preparations and medical supplies; retail services for pharmaceutical products, namely hand-operated pumps, dosage 
dispensers, automatic dosage apparatus, injectors for medical purposes, aerosol dispensers for medical purposes, 
pumps for medical purposes, inhalers, sprayers for medical purposes, applicators for pharmaceutical preparations, 
droppers for medical purposes, syringes for medical use, rubber stoppers, valves for aerosol dispensers for medical use; 
compilation of scientific information.

Cl.41;Training for handling scientific instruments and apparatus for research in laboratories; provision of online 

training.

Cl.42;Providing information and advice in the field of clinical trials; technical information in the field of scientific 

instruments; products design and development [pharmaceutical products]; engineering services in the pharmaceutical 
field.
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Priority claimed from 06/07/2018; Application No. : 88028224 ;United States of America 

4087211    21/12/2018

[International Registration No. : 1448838]
EASYCARE HEALTH LLC

77 Sands Street, WeWork c/o Sesame Brooklyn NY 11201 United States of America

Address for service in India/Agents address:
ARCHER & ANGEL

K - 4, SOUTH EXTENSION - II, NEW DELHI - 110 049.

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Communications computer software for connecting medical professionals with consumers and patients; 

downloadable mobile application communications software for connecting medical professionals with consumers and 
patients.

Cl.35;Providing an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of medical goods and services.

Cl.42;Providing online, non-downloadable communications software for connecting medical professionals with 

consumers and patients; software as a service featuring communications software for connecting medical professionals 
with consumers and patients.
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Priority claimed from 22/08/2018; Application No. : 017945398 ;European Union 

4098197    12/12/2018

[International Registration No. : 1451616]
HÄSTENS SÄNGAR AB

Nya Hamnvägen 7 SE-731 36 Köping Sweden

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
REMFRY & SAGAR

REMFRY HOUSE AT THE MILLENNIUM PLAZA SEC 27, GURGAON 122009, NEW DELHI NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION 
INDIA

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.20;Furniture and furniture parts; beds, bedding, mattresses, pillows and cushions; mattress toppers; bed frames.

Cl.24;Textile goods, and substitutes for textile goods; bed linen; bed throws; duvets; comforters; sleeping bag liners; 

pillowcases.

Cl.41;Education; education services related to sleep; education services related to beds.

Cl.42;Testing services, namely, services to try out beds in order to improve sleep.

Cl.44;Human healthcare services; medical consultancy for selecting appropriate beds; medical services to improve 

sleep.
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Priority claimed from 20/06/2018; Application No. : 88008127 ;United States of America 

4101202    13/12/2018

[International Registration No. : 1450959]
CARBON BLACK, INC.

1100 Winter Street Waltham MA 02451 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
ANA LAW GROUP

Indiabulls Finance Centre, Tower-2, 11th Floor, 1103, Elphinstone Road, Mumbai - 400013, India

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Computer programs and software for use in providing threat prevention, analysis, detection, and response, 

including on a real-time basis, for computer systems, servers, computer networks, endpoints, and portable electronic 
devices; computer programs and software for use in providing visibility, management, and monitoring, including on a 
real-time basis, of computer systems, servers, computer networks, endpoints, and portable electronic devices; computer 
programs for use, including on a real-time basis, in tracking software, data files, and executable files in computer 
networks, endpoints, and portable electronic devices for use in identifying unauthorized, new or unknown software, data 
files, and executable files, and for blocking unauthorized software executions and data access; computer programs for 
use as an online search engine and as a downloadable utility program; computer programs for preventing viruses and 
unauthorized access to computer systems, computer networks, endpoints, and portable electronic devices; software for 
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use, including on a real-time basis, in operational and security monitoring and alerting, cyber defense and cyber-security 
of computer systems, internet, networks, applications, electronic data and communications, endpoints, and portable 
electronic devices; intrusion detection software.

Cl.42;Computer security services, namely, restricting and controlling access privileges of users of computer systems, 

servers, computer networks, endpoints, and portable electronic devices, and of computing resources for cloud, mobile or 
network resources based on assigned credentials; computer security consultancy; cloud computing featuring software 
for use in providing security for computer systems, servers, computer networks, endpoints, and portable electronic 
devices; maintenance of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; software as a 
service (SAAS) featuring software for use in providing threat prevention, analysis, detection, and response, including on a 
real-time basis, for computer systems, servers, computer networks, endpoints, and portable electronic devices; software 
as a service (SAAS) featuring software for use in providing visibility, management, and monitoring, including on a real-
time basis, of computer systems, servers, computer networks, endpoints, and portable electronic devices; platform as a 
service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for creating, managing, and deploying cloud computing 
infrastructure services; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in providing security 
for computer systems, servers, computer networks, endpoints, and portable electronic devices; providing online non-
downloadable software for use, including on a real-time basis, in operational and security monitoring and alerting, cyber 
defense and cyber-security of computer systems, internet, networks, applications, and electronic data and 
communications, endpoints, and portable electronic devices; providing online non-downloadable intrusion detection 
software; computer security services, namely, tracking software, data files, and executable files in computer networks, 
endpoints, and portable electronic devices, including on a real-time basis, identifying unauthorized, new or unknown 
software, data files, and executable files, including on a real-time basis, and blocking unauthorized software executions 
and data access, including on a real-time basis.
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Priority claimed from 14/11/2018; Application No. : 2018-141339 ;Japan 

4109306    21/11/2018

[International Registration No. : 1452922]
NOMURA REAL ESTATE HOLDINGS, INC.

1-26-2 Nishi-Shinjuku, Shinjuku-ku Tokyo 163-0566 Japan

Address for service in India/Agents address:
R.K. DEWAN & CO.

PODAR CHAMBERS, S.A. BRELVI ROAD, FORT, MUMBAI - 400 001.

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.35;Advertising for others; organization and production of advertising materials; rental of advertising space and 

advertising material; business management analysis or business consultancy; marketing research or analysis; providing 
information concerning commercial sales; business management of hotels; business management; business research; 
sales promotion for others; business operation of shopping centres and shopping malls for others; commercial 
intermediation services; reception services for visitors in buildings; commercial information and advice for consumers.

Cl.36;Trusteeship of money, securities, monetary claims, personal property, land, rights on land fixtures, surface rights 

or lease on land; consigned collection of rent payment; buying and selling of securities; trading of securities index 
futures; trading of securities options; trading of overseas market securities futures; agencies for brokerage of securities, 
securities index futures, securities options, and overseas market securities futures; agencies for brokerage of entrusting 
agents with on- commission trading in domestic markets of securities, securities index futures and securities options; 
agencies for brokerage of entrusting agents with on-commission trading in overseas markets of securities and securities 
index futures; agencies for brokerage of forward agreement of securities, for forward agreement of securities index 
futures, for forward agreement of securities options, spot and forward transaction of securities index futures; brokerage 
for securities liquidation; securities underwriting; securities offering; brokerage services relating to securities 
subscription or offering; financial management of real estate projects; real estate investment services; real estate 
investment management; real estate investment trust services; real estate investment trust management services; real 
estate investment trust advisory services; life insurance brokerage; life insurance underwriting; agencies for non-life 
insurance; claim adjustment for non-life insurance; non-life insurance underwriting; insurance premium rate computing; 
management of buildings; agency services for the leasing or rental of buildings; leasing or renting of buildings; purchase 
and sale of buildings; agency services for the purchase or sale of buildings; real estate appraisal; providing information 
on buildings or land [real estate affairs]; land management; agency services for the leasing or rental of land; leasing of 
land; purchase and sale of land; agency services for the purchase or sales of land; real estate affairs; rental of offices 
[real estate]; rental of residential housing; collecting rent for real estate owners.

Cl.37;Construction; construction of buildings; renovation and restoration of buildings; construction, repair and 

maintenance of buildings, and providing information relating thereto; building construction supervision; electrical 
installation services; telecommunication wiring; construction consultancy; operation and maintenance of building 
equipment; repair or maintenance of loading-unloading machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of fire alarms; 
repair or maintenance of electric lighting apparatus; repair or maintenance of bath fittings; cleaning of building exterior 
surfaces; window cleaning; carpet and rug cleaning; floor polishing.

Cl.42;Architectural design; architectural consultancy; urban planning; land surveying; geological surveys or research; 

industrial design, other than for advertising purposes; interior design; computer software design, computer 
programming, or maintenance of computer software; research on building construction or city planning; testing or 
research on civil engineering.
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Priority claimed from 21/06/2018; Application No. : UK00003319481 ;United Kingdom 

4109825    17/12/2018

[International Registration No. : 1452961]
WaterAid international

47-49 Durham Street London SE11 5JD United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Downloadable electronic publications; downloadable audio and video content; software; application software.

Cl.16;Printed matter; printed publications; teaching materials, books, photographs, posters, banners, stationery.

Cl.35;Promotional and public awareness campaigns, including the aforesaid in relation to poverty alleviation in the 

developing world through improving access to water, sanitation and hygiene education.

Cl.36;Charitable fundraising; financial grant-making; financial services related to charity fundraising.

Cl.41;Education; organising and conducting conferences, seminars, workshops, exhibitions and other events; 

publishing services including electronic publishing; publishing services including publishing of books, reports, 
magazines, DVDs, electronic publications and audio and video recordings; provision of non-downloadable electronic 
games; advisory, consultancy and information services in relation to all the aforesaid; including all the aforesaid in 
relation to poverty alleviation in the developing world through improved water, sanitation and hygiene provision.
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Cl.42;Scientific research; provision of non-downloadable software; advisory, consultancy and information services in 

relation to the aforesaid; including all the aforesaid in relation to the development and provision of water and sanitation 
infrastructure and services.
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Priority claimed from 28/06/2018; Application No. : 017924769 ;European Union 

4109939    26/12/2018

[International Registration No. : 1453078]
WeWork Companies Inc.

115 West 18th Street NEW YORK NY 10011 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.35;Business services, namely providing work space and shared office space containing business equipment and 

other amenities to emerging, start-up and existing companies; business operation of commercial real estate, offices and 
office space.

Cl.36;Leasing of office space; rental of offices for co-working; rental of temporary and shared office spaces and offices.

Cl.43;Providing facilities for business meetings and business events.
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4110577    12/11/2018

[International Registration No. : 1453238]
ASPEN PUMPS LIMITED

Aspen Bldg., Apex Way Hailsham, East Sussex BN27 3WA United Kingdom

Address for service in India/Agents address:
S. MAJUMDAR & CO.

5, HARISH MUKHERJEE ROAD, KOLKATA - 700 025, INDIA.

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.2;Preservatives against rust; preparations for inhibiting rust; coatings for preserving against rust.

Cl.3;Bleaching preparations; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations.

Cl.6;Metal building materials; transportable buildings of metal; frameworks of metal; stairs and steps of common metal; 

small items of metal hardware; metal ducting; walkways of common metal; metal railings, protective railings of metal; 
metal clips for pipes; tubes of metal; ducts of metal for HVAC-R installations and apparatus; metal pipes; brackets of 
metal for buildings; metal junctions for pipes; metal boxes; metal supports for pipes; metal hangers for pipes; pipe 
support clamps and clips; apparatus for the support of pipes; framework and frames, stands and supports of metal; 
stands and supports, incorporating feet of metal construction; universal adjustable framework support systems of metal; 
universal adjustable metal framework support systems incorporating feet; metal support systems for ductwork; 
adjustable metal support systems for ductwork; fittings of metal for plumbing and HVAC-R installations; grilles of metal; 
metal building materials for use in rooftop equipment support systems, metal building materials for use in HVAC-R 
support systems; frameworks of metal for use in rooftop equipment support systems, frameworks of metal for use in 
HVAC-R support systems; modular frameworks of metal for use in rooftop equipment support systems, modular 
frameworks of metal for use in HVAC-R support systems; parts and fittings for the aforementioned goods.

Cl.7;Pumps; pumps for air-conditioning, heating, ventilating and refrigeration apparatus and instruments; condensate 

pumps; pumps incorporating sensors; dosing pumps; tank pumps; peristaltic pumps; refrigeration pumps; macerator 
pumps; column pumps; bearing brackets for machines; apparatus and machines for reclaiming refrigerant gases; 
apparatus and machines for gas reclamation; compressors and condensers for HVAC-R apparatus and installations; 
condenser housings, condensing unit frames, supports, housings and guards; pumps for use in the HVAC-R industry; 
parts fittings and accessories for the aforementioned goods.

Cl.8;Hand tools and implements; hand tools for use in the HVAC-R industry; pipe cutters, pipe benders, tube and pipe 

expanding apparatus and tools; saws; grinders and grinding wheels; cutters, milling cutters; punches, centre punches; 
spanners, wrenches; socket sets; hex keys; plyers, snippers, pinchers and pincers; wire-stripping tools; clamps; mitre 
guides, sawing guides; screw drivers, screw extractors; files and rasps; chisels; planes; hammers; riveters and riveting 
hammers; tongs; tile and glass cutters; sanders; drills and reamers; drill bits and drill holders; parts fittings and 
accessories for the aforementioned goods.

Cl.19;Non-metallic building materials; non-metallic pipes and tubes, and fittings and valves therefor; non-metallic rigid 

pipes for building; non-metallic ducting (non-electric); non-metallic clips, brackets and clamps for fixing guttering, pipes 
and supports to buildings; non-metallic junctions; frameworks for use in buildings (non-metallic); non-metallic railings; 
non-metallic protective railings; non-metallic stairs and steps; non-metallic walkways; non-metallic hangers for pipes; 
apparatus for the support of pipes; non-metallic support systems for ductwork; non-metallic adjustable support systems 
for ductwork; nonmetallic fittings for fixing refrigeration, air-conditioning, ventilating and heating installations on and to 
buildings; nonmetallic grilles; non-metallic goods for use in rooftop support systems; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; non-
metallic transportable buildings; non-metallic frameworks for use in rooftop equipment support systems, non-metallic 
frameworks for use in HVACR support systems; non-metallic modular frameworks for use in rooftop equipment support 
systems, non-metallic modular frameworks for use in HVAC-R support systems; non-metallic modular systems for 
rooftop equipment support systems, nonmetallic modular systems for use in the support of HVAC-R systems, apparatus 
and equipment; non-metallic components for modular systems for use in rooftop equipment support systems, non-
metallic components for modular systems for use in the support of HVAC-R systems; parts and fittings for the 
aforementioned goods; excluding plywood, block boards and flush door.

Cl.35;Retail and wholesale services connected with the sale of chemicals used in industry, flushing agents, heat 

transfer liquids, gases, conditioners, anti-freeze preparations, substances for protection against frost and ice, protective 
coatings, rust inhibitors, scale removing preparations; retail and wholesale services connected with the sale of 
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preservatives, coatings and preservatives against rust; retail and wholesale services connected with the sale of 
bleaching, cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; retail and wholesale services connected with the sale 
of metal building materials, frameworks of metal, goods of metal for use in rooftop support systems; retail and wholesale 
services connected with the sale of fittings of metal for plumbing and HVAC-R installations; retail and wholesale services 
connected with the sale of metal materials for use in HVAC-R support systems; retail and wholesale services connected 
with the sale of pumps, condensate pumps, pumps incorporating sensors, and bearing brackets for machines; retail and 
wholesale services connected with the sale of compressors and condensers for HVAC-R apparatus and installations; 
retail and wholesale services connected with the sale of hand tools and implements, and apparatus and tools for use in 
the HVAC-R industry; retail and wholesale services connected with the sale of measuring apparatus and instruments, 
spirit levels, meters, timers, wire and pipe detecting meters and gauges; retail and wholesale services connected with the 
sale of software; retail and wholesale services connected with the sale of heating, air conditioning, ventilating and 
refrigeration systems, apparatus and equipment; retail and wholesale services connected with protective cages and 
condenser guards for HVAC-R installations; retail and wholesale services connected with the sale of non-metallic building 
materials, fittings and fixtures for plumbing and HVAC-R installations; retail and wholesale services connected with the 
sale of apparatus for the support of pipes and non-metallic support systems for ductwork; retail and wholesale services 
connected with the sale of non-metallic frameworks for use in HVAC-R support systems; retail and wholesale services 
connected with the sale of non-metallic fittings for fixing plumbing and HVAC-R installations on and to buildings.

Cl.37;Building services; building services relating to rooftop support systems; building repair, installation and 

maintenance services; repair, installation and maintenance services relating to rooftop support systems.

Cl.42;Advisory services relating to the design of engineering products; design services; design engineering services; 

design services relating to rooftop support systems; non-downloadable software for use in the HVAC-R industry; non-
downloadable software for use in the construction industry; non-downloadable software for use in the design of plant for 
the HVAC-R and construction industries; non-downloadable mobile applications for use in the HVAC-R and construction 
industries; design services.
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Priority claimed from 13/04/2018; Application No. : 017887785 ;European Union 

4110699    11/10/2018

[International Registration No. : 1453228]
MEDICOM HEALTHCARE LTD

235 Hunts Pond Road, Titchfield Common, Fareham Hampshire PO14 4PJ United Kingdom

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
SAIKRISHNA & ASSOCIATES

B-140, SEC-51, NOIDA-201301

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical preparations; ophthalmic preparations; pharmaceutical preparations for the eye; eye drops; eye 

ointments; eye wipes for medical use; eye care products for medical use; food products and supplements for medical 
use; solutions for contact lenses / solutions for use with contact lenses; contact lens cleaning preparations (cleaning, 
wetting, disinfectants); eye patches for medical purposes; medicated eye-washes; astringents for medical purposes; 
tissues impregnated with pharmaceutical lotions; thermal eye compresses; eye baths; eye gels for medical and 
therapeutic use.

Cl.10;Pharmaceutical apparatus, namely opthalmometers, ophthalmoscopes, dropping pipettes for medical purposes, 

eye shields for surgical and medical use and eye pads for surgical use; medical devices; pharmaceutical apparatus and 
medical devices relating to eye care; pharmaceutical apparatus for the treatment of dry eyes, blepharitis, allergy of the 
eye, infection of the eye, inflammation of the eye and treatment of the eye with an astringent; medical devices for the 
treatment of dry eyes, blepharitis, allergy of the eye, infection of the eye, inflammation of the eye and treatment of the eye 
with an astringent; eye testing apparatus; ophthalmoscopes; optometric instruments; artificial lenses for implantation in 
the eye; eye droppers; eye shields for surgical use / medical use; eye pads for surgical use.
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Priority claimed from 22/06/2018; Application No. : 725463 ;Switzerland 

4115689    19/12/2018

[International Registration No. : 1454420]
BLOOM DIAGNOSTICS AG

Susenbergstrasse 185 CH-8044 Zürich Switzerland

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
K & S PARTNERS

515-B, Platinum Tower, 5th Floor, Sohna Road, Sector 47, Gurgaon - 122002, National Capital Region, India

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Scientific, weighing, measuring, checking and teaching apparatus and instruments, in particular for the analysis of 

fertility tests and blood tests; computer hardware and computer software; electronic data media of all kinds; software 
such as mobile applications or server software, in particular for the presentation of test results such as fertility test and 
body fluid test data and for the analysis of test data such as fertility test and body fluid test data; all the aforesaid goods 
not being related to the theme of flowers.

Cl.10;Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; medical apparatus and instruments, in 

particular diagnostic, examination and monitoring equipment; diagnostic apparatus for medical use; medical test strips; 
apparatus for cell culture for medical use; analysis apparatus for body fluids.
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4192228    02/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1421391]
Albanese Confectionery Group, Inc.

5441 E. Lincoln Hwy Merrillville IN 46410 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.29;Candied nuts; prepared nuts; processed nuts; dried fruit; trail mix consisting primarily of processed nuts, dried 

fruit and also including chocolate.

Cl.30;Candy, chocolates, and chocolate covered nuts.
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4207216    28/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1191048]
CALZATURIFICIO PELLICO S.R.L.

Via Pava, 16/1 I-30030 FOSSO' (VENEZIA) Italy

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.18;Leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials and not included in other classes; animal 

skins, hides; trunks and travelling bags; umbrellas and parasols; walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear.
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Priority claimed from 11/02/2019; Application No. : 018020796 ;European Union 

4216080    05/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1462772]
iLOQ Oy

Yrttipellontie 10 FI-90230 Oulu Finland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.6;Non-electric cables and wires of common metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; pipes and tubes of 

metal; safes; ores.

Cl.9;Electronic and electromechanical locks; electronic keys; electronic lock plates and counter plates; units for 

programming the above-mentioned locks, cylinders and keys; parts and fittings thereof; software for using the above-
mentioned items.

Cl.45;Security services for the protection of property and individuals.
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Priority claimed from 11/02/2019; Application No. : 018020793 ;European Union 

4217471    05/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1462675]
iLOQ Oy

Yrttipellontie 10 FI-90230 Oulu Finland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.6;Non-electric cables and wires of common metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; pipes and tubes of 

metal; safes; ores.

Cl.9;Electronic and electromechanical locks; electronic keys; electronic lock plates and counter plates; units for 

programming the above-mentioned locks, cylinders and keys; parts and fittings thereof; software for using the above-
mentioned items.

Cl.45;Security services for the protection of property and individuals.
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4220509    12/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1436634]
Senzer Limited

2 Angel Square City of London, London EC1V1NY United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical preparations for inhalers; pharmaceutical preparations; sanitary preparations for medical 

purposes; dietetic substances adapted for medical use; dietary supplements for humans; vaccines; drug delivery agents; 
drug delivery agents that facilitate the delivery of pharmaceutical preparations; pharmaceutical preparations and 
substances; transdermal patches for medical treatment; transdermal patches; sanitary sterilising preparations.

Cl.10;Inhalers; medical inhalers; inhalers for medical use; inhalers for therapeutic use; apparatus for administering 

drugs by inhalation; apparatus for administering pharmaceuticals; medical apparatus for facilitating the inhalation of 
pharmaceutical preparations; inhalers for medical purposes [sold empty].
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4224166    30/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1284844]
ZIP IT LTD.

2 Yagea Kapayim Street, Pilot House, 2nd Floor, Suite 201 Tel Aviv Israel

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.16;Cases, binders and holders for office use; cases and holders for stationery; pen and pencil cases; pouches for 

writing instruments; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

Cl.18;Bags, fashion bags, beach bags, handbags, waist bags, pouches, wallets, purses, sport bags, athletic bags, gym 

bags, shoulder bags, back bags, key pouches; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.
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4224168    29/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1395264]
Snaptech, LLC

7305 Hunters Branch Dr, 6000 Lake Forrest Dr NW, Suite 260 Sandy Springs GA 30328 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.41;Providing via computer, electronic and online databases, educational and entertainment information for social 

and community interest groups and utilized in the field of entertainment and in the fields of primary education, secondary 
education, collegiate education, professional education for the purposes of entertainment and education; online 
publication of electronic journals and blogs, featuring user generated or specified content in the fields of primary 
education, secondary education, collegiate education, professional education, social and community interest groups; 
publishing of electronic publications for others; providing educational information about, and metrics and analytics 
related to, the nature of ideas and human thought patterns based on user generated or specified content in the fields of 
primary education, secondary education, collegiate education, professional education, social and community interest 
groups via computer and communication networks.

Cl.42;Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in creating and 

maintaining a cross-site semantic web network of information that is persisted to a database and managed through a user 
interface, application programming interface or the use of custom syntax via 3rd party communication networks; 
computer services, namely, hosting software for use by others in metadata management that assists and enables 
creating, modifying, and removing metadata such as properties, name/value pairs, and other structured content via forms 
for structuring that data or via direct access to the data itself; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software 
applications and application programming interfaces available on the Internet and from mobile networks that enable, 
facilitate or enhance organizing, describing and linking metadata semantically as well as querying, searching, analyzing 
and reporting on that data; creating online virtual communities for registered users to organize groups, participate in 
discussions and engage in social, business and community networking; computer services, namely, hosting online web 
platforms for others to use in organizing, discussing and documenting ideas; application service provider (ASP) featuring 
software to enable and facilitate the uploading, downloading, streaming, posting, displaying, blogging, linking, wiki-
editing, sharing of audio and video content, photographic images, text, graphics and data; providing temporary use of 
non-downloadable software applications that form an idea development environment for enabling, facilitating, or 
enhancing peer review, idea-sharing, axiomatically structuring concepts, or managing machine-validatable semantic 
relationships; computer services in the nature of customized web pages featuring user-defined or specified information, 
personal profiles, audio and video content, photographic images, text, graphics and data; providing temporary use of 
non-downloadable software for facilitation of interactive discussions about ideas within a digital forum, wiki, blog, 
discussion board, or version-controlled platform that maintains a recorded history of such exchanges, providing 
electronic services and software for use in arbitrating discussions through the use of software tools for tracking, 
versioning, merging and structuring ideas within a website or across multiple web sites via computer and communication 
networks; semantic web services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for facilitation of the 
structuring and organization of metadata in a format that can be traversed and interpreted by software or by humans in a 
manner that enables inference, analytics, tracking, decision making, ambiguity identification and resolution, conflict 
identification and resolution, reporting on the metrics or state metadata, cataloging metadata, relationally linking 
metadata through the use of boolean logic, and the development of artificial intelligence.
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4224990    06/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1464045]
Gilles Van Gulck

De Graevestraat 11/101 B-9100 Sint-Niklaas

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Specially adapted bags, covers and cases designed for mobile telephones and (tablet) computers; special adapted 

carrier bags, covers and cases designed for mobile telephones and (tablet) computers; glasses and sunglasses; cases for 
sunglasses; software applications.

Cl.18;Leather and imitations of leather; hand bags, hip sacks, back packs, purses and pocket wallets; trunks and 

suitcases; umbrellas and parasols.

Cl.25;Clothing; footwear; headgear; belts [clothing]; shawls; gloves [clothing].
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4225004    06/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1464325]
Gilles Van Gulck

De Graevestraat 11/101 B-9100 Sint-Niklaas

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Specially adapted bags, covers and cases designed for mobile telephones and (tablet) computers; specially 

adapted carrier bags, covers and cases designed for mobile telephones and (tablet) computers; glasses and sunglasses; 
cases for sunglasses; software applications.

Cl.18;Leather and imitations of leather; hand bags, hip sacks, back packs, purses and pocket wallets; trunks and 

suitcases; umbrellas and parasols.

Cl.25;Clothing; footwear; headgear; belts [clothing]; shawls; gloves [clothing].
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4226124    28/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1454837]
BLIS TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED

81 Glasgow Street, South Dunedin Dunedin 9012 New Zealand

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.1;Chemicals used in industry and science as well as agriculture, horticulture and forestry; biological preparations for 

use in industry; biological preparations, other than for medical or veterinary purposes; biological tissue cultures, other 
than for medical or veterinary purposes; enzyme preparations for industrial purposes; enzyme preparations for the food 
industry; probiotic compositions for use as ingredients for food and beverages; probiotic bacteria for the food industry; 
probiotic bacterial cultures; microbes for use in the manufacture of probiotic supplements; bacterial preparations other 
than for medical and veterinary use; bacterial cultures for addition to food products.

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical and medicinal products and preparations; probiotic supplements; pharmaceutical preparations and 

products being natural bacterial support products and preparations for throat and dental health; nutritional supplements, 
namely, probiotic compositions; probiotic products and preparations for medical purposes; probiotic products and 
preparations for immunity support; bacterial preparations for medical use; products and preparations containing naturally 
occurring bacteria beneficial to human health including natural bacteria support products and preparations for throat and 
upper respiratory tract health; mouth rinses, mouth sprays, mouth wash preparations for oral hygiene purposes, oral 
anaesthetics, analgesics, and medical purposes; medicated products for oral care and oral hygiene; breath fresheners for 
medical purposes; medicated confectionery, namely lozenges, cough drops and chewing gum; beverages containing 
probiotics for use as nutritional supplements; nutritional supplements; dietetic substances for medical purposes; food for 
babies; infant formula. 
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4226145    28/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1454842]
BLIS TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED

81 Glasgow Street, South Dunedin Dunedin 9012 New Zealand

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.1;Chemicals used in industry and science as well as agriculture, horticulture and forestry; biological preparations for 

use in industry; biological preparations, other than for medical or veterinary purposes; biological tissue cultures, other 
than for medical or veterinary purposes; enzyme preparations for industrial purposes; enzyme preparations for the food 
industry; probiotic compositions for use as ingredients for food and beverages; probiotic bacteria for the food industry; 
probiotic bacterial cultures; microbes for use in the manufacture of probiotic supplements; bacterial preparations other 
than for medical and veterinary use; bacterial cultures for addition to food products.

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical and medicinal products and preparations; probiotic supplements; pharmaceutical preparations and 

products being natural bacterial support products and preparations for throat and dental health; nutritional supplements, 
namely, probiotic compositions; probiotic products and preparations for medical purposes; probiotic products and 
preparations for immunity support; bacterial preparations for medical use; products and preparations containing naturally 
occurring bacteria beneficial to human health including natural bacteria support products and preparations for throat and 
upper respiratory tract health; mouth rinses, mouth sprays, mouth wash preparations for oral hygiene purposes, oral 
anaesthetics, analgesics, and medical purposes; medicated products for oral care and oral hygiene; breath fresheners for 
medical purposes; medicated confectionery, namely lozenges, cough drops and chewing gum; beverages containing 
probiotics for use as nutritional supplements; nutritional supplements; dietetic substances for medical purposes; food for 
babies; infant formula.
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4226162    11/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1272976]
Dreamhack AB

Telefonvägen 30 SE-126 26 Hägersten Sweden

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.35;Organisation of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; sponsorship (other than financial) and 

marketing, retailing relating to software, computer games, computers and computer accessories.

Cl.41;Entertainment services; education; cultural activities; providing of training; arranging of contests; arranging of 

lan parties; organisation of computer game competitions; organisation of competitions, education and entertainment via 
lan networks.

Cl.43;Providing facilities for trade fairs, conferences, festivals, exhibitions, competitions and events.
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4228607    12/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1329021]
Huya Bioscience International, LLC

12531 High Bluff Drive, Suite 138 San Diego CA 92130 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical preparations for prophylactic, diagnostic and/or therapeutic uses in the treatment of 

cardiovascular, renal, metabolic, endocrinology, oncology, immunology, hematologic, neuroscience, pulmonary, 
gastroenterology, urology, women's health and immune system related diseases and disorders.

Cl.42;Development of pharmaceutical preparations and medicines; pharmaceutical product evaluation.
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4228615    12/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1306229]
Huya Bioscience International, LLC

12531 High Bluff Drive, Suite 138 San Diego CA 92130 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical preparations for prophylactic, diagnostic and/or therapeutic uses in the treatment of 

cardiovascular, renal, metabolic, endocrinology, oncology, immunology, hematologic, neuroscience, pulmonary, 
gastroenterology, urology, women's health and immune system related diseases and disorders.

Cl.42;Development of pharmaceutical preparations and medicines; pharmaceutical product evaluation.
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Priority claimed from 07/12/2018; Application No. : 1386537 ;Benelux 

4229356    27/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1471188]
Vabi Development B.V.

Kleveringweg 6 NL-2616 LZ Delft Netherlands

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.35;Collection, systematization and compilation of data relating to real estate into computer databases; clerical and 

administrative services; providing commercial-business information relating to real estate and real estate projects; 
commercial intermediary services and business consulting in the purchase and sale of software, databases and software 
applications; information, advice and consultancy with regard to the aforesaid services; all the aforesaid services also 
provided via the internet.

Cl.36;Real estate services; property management and related consulting; financial management of real estate projects; 

management of property portfolios; financial management of real estate portfolios and projects; automated information 
regarding real estate; providing information on real estate, via the internet; providing information about the management 
of real estate contained in a database; information, advice and consultancy with regard to the aforesaid services; all the 
aforesaid services also provided via the internet.
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4229364    18/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1449609]
Bending Spoons S.p.a.

Corso Como, 15 I-20154 Milano Italy

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Downloadable software applications; mobile apps; educational tablet applications; application development 

software; software and applications for mobile devices; recorded content; information technology and audio-visual, 
multimedia and photographic devices; scientific research and laboratory apparatus, educational apparatus and 
simulators; software; computer operating programs; computer software packages; interactive software; computer 
application software; mobile phone software; entertainment software; games software; computer gaming software; virtual 
reality game software; augmented reality game software; augmented reality software; augmented reality software for use 
in mobile devices; computer software applications, downloadable; computer software platforms, recorded or 
downloadable; antivirus software; education software; computer software for business purposes.

Cl.42;Design of computer game software; development of computer game software; programming of multimedia 

applications; hosting of multimedia applications; hosting of interactive applications; hosting of mobile applications; 
hosting of computerized data, files, applications and information; advice and consultancy in relation to computer 
networking applications; consulting in the field of cloud computing networks and applications; providing temporary use 
of web-based applications; advisory services relating to planning applications; design services; computer software 
design; computer design services; design of computer hardware; website design; IT programming services; on-line 
computer services (term is considered too vague by the International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common 
Regulations); software development; software design and development; video game software development; research and 
development of computer software; computer software development for others; development of virtual reality software; 
software development, programming and implementation; design and development of software in the field of mobile 
applications.
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Priority claimed from 13/12/2018; Application No. : 88228333 ;United States of America 

4229366    10/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1448900]
Amyris, Inc.

5885 Hollis Street, Suite 100 Emeryville CA 94608 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.3;Non-medicated baby care products, namely, all over body wash, skin lotion, skin ointment, baby oil, baby wipes, 

diaper cream, bubble bath, toddler shampoo and conditioner; non-medicated adult products, namely, expecting mom 
belly oil and lotion, leg scrub, foot and ankle lotion, and body wash.

Cl.5;Medicated baby care products, namely, sunscreen, diaper rash cream, and eczema lotion.
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Priority claimed from 13/12/2018; Application No. : 88228360 ;United States of America 

4229373    07/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1447794]
Amyris, Inc.

5885 Hollis Street, Suite 100 Emeryville CA 94608 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.3;Non-medicated baby care products, namely, all over body wash, skin lotion, skin ointment, baby oil, baby wipes, 

diaper cream, bubble bath, toddler shampoo and conditioner; non-medicated adult products, namely, expecting mom 
belly oil and lotion, leg scrub, foot and ankle lotion, and body wash.

Cl.5;Medicated baby care products, namely, sunscreen, diaper rash cream, and eczema lotion.
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4229375    18/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1447563]
Bending Spoons S.p.a.

Corso Como, 15 I-20154 Milano Italy

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Downloadable software applications; mobile apps; educational tablet applications; application development 

software; software and applications for mobile devices; recorded content; information technology and audio-visual, 
multimedia and photographic devices; scientific research and laboratory apparatus, educational apparatus and 
simulators; software; computer operating programs; computer software packages; interactive software; computer 
application software; mobile phone software; entertainment software; games software; computer gaming software; virtual 
reality game software; augmented reality game software; augmented reality software; augmented reality software for use 
in mobile devices; computer software applications, downloadable; computer software platforms, recorded or 
downloadable; antivirus software; education software; computer software for business purposes.

Cl.42;Design of computer game software; development of computer game software; programming of multimedia 

applications; hosting of multimedia applications; hosting of interactive applications; hosting of mobile applications; 
hosting of computerized data, files, applications and information; advice and consultancy in relation to computer 
networking applications; consulting in the field of cloud computing networks and applications; providing temporary use 
of web-based applications; advisory services relating to planning applications; design services; computer software 
design; computer design services; design of computer hardware; website design; IT programming services; on-line 
computer services (term is considered too vague by the International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common 
Regulations); software development; software design and development; video game software development; research and 
development of computer software; computer software development for others; development of virtual reality software; 
software development, programming and implementation; design and development of software in the field of mobile 
applications.
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4229387    17/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1399453]
Occhio GmbH

Wiener Platz 7 Rgb. 81667 München Germany

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Electrified rails for mounting spot lights; connector boxes (electricity); connections for electric lines, namely plug 

connectors, electrical connectors, electrical connection boxes; light regulators (dimmers) (electric); light emitting diodes 
(LEDs).

Cl.11;Lamps; arc lamps; ceiling lights; lamp shades; sockets for electric lights; lighting apparatus and installations, 

namely lighting fixtures; lightbulbs; luminous tubes for lighting; electric discharge tubes for lighting; lamp glasses, 
namely glass lantern globes; lamp chimneys; lamp globes; lamp reflectors; light diffusers.
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Priority claimed from 06/12/2018; Application No. : 1973846 ;Australia 

4229472    27/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1475527]
Respiri Limited

c/- Jeffrey Thomas & Partners, Level 10, 446 Collins Street Melbourne VIC 3000 Australia

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Computer and application software including mobile phone and smart phone software applications used to assist 

patients to manage asthma.

Cl.10;Medical devices including wireless medical devices; respiratory monitor for use in the management of asthma 

used in conjunction with computer and smart phone application software.
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4230567    31/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1475461]
GUANGZHOU HAIKE ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.

TAINAN ROAD NO.613, DONGCHONG TOWN, NANSHA DISTRICT, GUANGZHOU GUANGDONG China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.10;Dental apparatus and instruments; surgical mask; babies' bottles.

Cl.11;Germicidal lamps for purifying air; air-conditioning installations; purification installations for sewage; water 

purifying apparatus and machines; toilets [water-closets]; air purifying apparatus and machines; water purification 
installations; air filtering installations; air sterilisers; wash-hand basins [parts of sanitary installations].
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Priority claimed from 09/05/2019; Application No. : UK00003398070 ;United Kingdom 

4234682    13/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476671]
LGJ Ventures Limited

UKFast Campus, Archway Manchester M15 5QJ United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.12;Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; boats; yachts.

Cl.36;Rental services for real estate; information, advisory and consultancy services related to the aforesaid services.

Cl.39;Transportation of people, animals and goods; travel services; travel agency services; tourist services; services 

for the booking of travel; transportation services; booking of seats and reservation services for travel and for tickets; 
provision of on-line travel information and booking services relating to travel; travel arrangement; advisory, consultancy 
and information services in relation to all the aforesaid services.

Cl.41;Entertainment services; corporate hospitality services in the nature of entertainment; live entertainment services; 

nightclub services; information, advisory and consultancy services related to the aforesaid services.

Cl.43;Arranging and booking of accommodation; arranging and booking of holiday accommodation; provision of 

temporary accommodation; arranging of temporary accommodation; provision of on-line booking services relating to 
accommodation; rental of temporary accommodation; organising and conducting sporting events and post-event parties; 
corporate hospitality services related to the provision of food and drink; holiday planning services; services for the 
provision of food and drink; information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to the aforesaid services.
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4234683    28/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476681]
Disruptive Materials AB

Uppsala Science Park SE-751 83 Uppsala Sweden

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.1;Absorbing agents; desiccants; absorbing carbons; liquid absorbing chemical products; water absorbing polymers; 

desiccants for absorbing moisture; chemical products for absorbing; magnesium carbonate; natural desiccants for 
cooling by absorbing water vapour; natural desiccants for chilling by absorbing water vapour.

Cl.3;Cosmetics; skin care products for cosmetic use; sun care products for cosmetic use; skin cleansing products for 

cosmetic use; tooth paste; detergents; soaps; preparations and substances for laundry use; stain removing substances; 
mattifying powders, dry shampoos, foundations or oil based products for cosmetic use; deodorant and body sprays for 
cosmetic use; deodorant and body powders for cosmetic use; sebum absorbing products for cosmetic use; chalk for 
cosmetic use.

Cl.28;Climbing chalk; climbing powder; gym chalk; chalk for use in gymnastics, athletics, climbing, weight lifting, 

billiards, racket sports, baseball, cricket.
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Priority claimed from 20/12/2018; Application No. : 018003186 ;European Union 

4234694    24/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477163]
Trerè Innovation S.r.l.

Via Modena,18 I-46041 Asola (MN) Italy

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.23;Yarns and threads; textile yarns; elastic thread; synthetic threads; natural yarns; mixed spun threads and yarns; 

industrial yarns; textile yarns made of man-made fibres.

Cl.24;Fabrics; non-woven textile fabrics; waterproof textile fabrics; elastic woven material; breathable waterproof 

fabrics; apparel fabrics; knitted fabric; mixed fiber fabrics; elastic fabrics for clothing; structured fabrics being technical 
sportswear; fabrics for textile use; knitted elastic fabrics for sportswear; textiles impervious to water but permeable to 
moisture; covered fabrics for waterproof clothing; breathable fabrics; technical textiles for sportswear.

Cl.25;Socks for men, women and children; socks; socks; sports socks for men, women and children; underwear; 

sportswear; rainproof clothing; casualwear; clothing for men, women, and children; articles of sports clothing; clothing 
for use when skiing; articles of leisure clothing; coats; jackets [clothing]; heavy jackets; trousers; trousers shorts; sweat 
shirts; jumpers; sweaters; undershirts; tee-shirts; sashes for wear; gloves [clothing]; berets; bonnets; hats; waist belts; 
shoes; footwear for men and women; children's footwear; footwear.
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4234696    23/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477171]
Jiangsu Sfere Electric Co., Ltd.

No. 1 Dongding Road, Jiangyin Jiangsu China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Computer programs, recorded; computer software, recorded; computer software applications, downloadable; 

measuring apparatus; measuring devices, electric; electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; 
electrolysers; signal lanterns; measuring instruments; probes for scientific purposes; current rectifiers; connections, 
electric; distribution consoles [electricity]; alarms; alarm bells, electric; precision measuring apparatus; remote control 
apparatus; control panels [electricity]; voltage surge protectors; transformers [electricity]; variometers; capacitors; 
relays, electric; fire alarms.

Cl.42;Computer programming; computer software design; maintenance of computer software; information technology 

[IT] consultancy; providing information on computer technology and programming via a web site; monitoring of computer 
systems to detect breakdowns; computer software consultancy; monitoring of computer systems by remote access; 
material testing; technical research.
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4234728    25/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1205134]
Chanel SARL

Quai du Général-Guisan 24 CH-1204 Genève Switzerland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.14;Precious metals and their alloys and goods made of these materials or coated therewith not included in other 

classes; jewelry, rings, earrings, necklaces, pendants, broaches, cuff links, bracelets, charms; precious stones; 
chronometric instruments and timepieces; clocks/grandfather clocks, watches, wristwatches; watch straps.

Cl.18;Leather and imitation leather and goods made of these materials; handbags, tote bags, backpacks; toilet bags, 

garment bags for travel; trunks and suitcases; wheeled suitcases; bags; leather goods, make-up sets, purses, wallets, 
card holders, key cases (leather goods), coin purses, umbrellas and parasols.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear, gloves, scarves, belts.
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Priority claimed from 04/04/2019; Application No. : 40-2019-0052479 ;Republic of Korea 

4234729    08/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476523]
REFLOMAX CO., LTD.

76, Pureundeulpan-ro 1010 beon-gil, Paltan-myeon, Hwaseong-si Gyeonggi-do Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.17;Self-adhesive tapes (other than stationery and not for medical or household, or electrical insulating purposes); 

adhesive tapes (other than stationery and not for medical or household or electrical insulating purposes); reflective 
plastic films for use in home or automobile windows; reflective plastic films, adhesive-coated for use in home or 
automobile windows; high frequency adhesive multi-layer reflective sheet; plastic film for reflecting light visually.

Cl.24;Fabrics for in use reflecting light; sheet (textile) for in use reflecting light; cloth (fabric) for in use reflecting light; 

felt and non-woven textile fabrics for in use reflecting light.
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Priority claimed from 04/04/2019; Application No. : 40-2019-0052459 ;Republic of Korea 

4234730    17/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476525]
REFLOMAX CO., LTD.

76, Pureundeulpan-ro 1010 beon-gil, Paltan-myeon, Hwaseong-si Gyeonggi-do Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.17;Self-adhesive tapes (other than stationery and not for medical or household or electrical insulating purposes); 

adhesive tapes (other than stationery and not for medical or household or electrical insulating purposes); reflective 
plastic films for use in home or automobile windows; reflective plastic films, adhesive-coated for use in home or 
automobile windows; high frequency adhesive multi-layer reflective sheet; plastic film for reflecting light visually.

Cl.24;Fabrics for in use reflecting light; sheet (textile) for in use reflecting light; cloth (fabric) for in use reflecting light; 

felt and non-woven textile fabrics for in use reflecting light.
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Priority claimed from 30/01/2019; Application No. : 1112580 ;New Zealand 

4234745    29/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476471]
THE WAREHOUSE LIMITED

26 The Warehouse Way, Northcote Auckland 0627 New Zealand

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.12;Bicycles, parts and fittings therefor, all being goods in this class.

Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; wholesaling and retailing services; 

business and market research; mail order services; import-export agencies; marketing; sales promotion for others; retail 
and wholesale services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; providing an 
online market for buyers and sellers of goods and services; all the aforementioned services being in relation to consumer 
goods; all the foregoing also being available or accessible online or via the Internet.
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4234749    08/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476478]
DAIWA HOUSE INDUSTRY CO., LTD.

3-5, Umeda 3-chome, Kita-ku, Osaka-shi OSAKA 530-8241 Japan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.36;Acceptance of deposits [including substitute bond issuance] and acceptance of fixed interval installment 

deposits; loans [financing] and discount of bills; domestic exchange settlement; liability guarantee and acceptance of 
bills; securities lending; acquisition and transfer of monetary claims; safekeeping of valuables including securities and 
precious metals [safe deposit services]; money exchange [exchanging money]; trusteeship of financial futures contracts; 
trusteeship of money, securities, monetary claims, personal property, land, rights on land fixtures, surface rights or lease 
on land; agencies for bond subscriptions; foreign exchange transactions; letter-of-credit related services; brokerage of 
credit purchase; issuance of tokens of value; agencies for collecting gas or electric power utility payments; buying and 
selling of securities; agencies for brokerage of securities, securities index futures, securities options, and overseas 
market securities futures; providing stock market information; life insurance brokerage; life insurance underwriting; 
agencies for non-life insurance; claim adjustment for non-life insurance; non-life insurance underwriting; insurance 
premium rate computing; management of buildings; agency services for the leasing or rental of buildings; leasing or 
renting of buildings; purchase and sale of buildings; agency services for the purchase or sale of buildings; real estate 
appraisal; providing information on buildings or land [real estate affairs]; land management; agency services for the 
leasing or rental of land; leasing of land; purchase and sale of land; agency services for the purchase or sales of land; 
real estate investment trust.

Cl.37;Construction; construction consultancy; operation and maintenance of building equipment; repair or 

maintenance of elevators [lifts]; repair or maintenance of fire alarms; repair or maintenance of air conditioners for 
industrial purposes; repair or maintenance of construction machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of electric 
lighting apparatus; repair or maintenance of measuring and testing machines and instruments; repair or maintenance of 
mechanical parking systems; repair or maintenance of bicycle parking apparatus; cleaning of building exterior surfaces; 
window cleaning; carpet and rug cleaning; floor polishing.

Cl.42;Architectural design; surveying; geological surveys or research; designing of machines, apparatus, instruments 

[including their parts] or systems composed of such machines, apparatus and instruments; designing, other than for 
advertising purposes; computer software design, computer programming, or maintenance of computer software; 
research on building construction or city planning; testing or research on prevention of pollution; testing or research on 
civil engineering; rental of computers; providing computer programs on data networks.

Cl.43;Providing temporary accommodation; accommodation bureaux [brokering reservations for hotels, boarding 

houses or the like]; providing foods and beverages; boarding for animals; rental of conference rooms; rental of facilities 
for exhibitions; rental of futon and quilts; rental of non-electric cooking heaters for household purposes; rental of kitchen 
worktops with integrated sinks for household purposes; rental of kitchen sinks for household purposes; rental of 
furniture; rental of towels.
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4234751    27/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476492]
Nishimu Electronics Industries Co., Ltd.

1-2-1, Minoshima, Hakata-ku, Fukuoka-shi Fukuoka 812-8539 Japan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.11;Toilets, portable; toilet, prefabricated; portable toilets in time of disaster; emergency toilets.

Cl.21;Chamber pots.
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4234770    11/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476410]
CENKON BIOCHEMICAL PRODUCTS CO.,LTD

5 , XINGDA ROAD, PINGYI ZHONGXING INDUSTRIAL AREA, ZHONGCUN STREET, PANYU DISTRICT, GUANGZHOU 
CITY 511495 GUANGDONG PROVINCE China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.3;Laundry preparations; stain removers; shining preparations [polish]; non-medicated toiletries; grinding 

preparations; perfumery; cosmetics; dentifrices; cosmetics for animals.

Cl.5;Medical preparations for slimming purposes; dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; depuratives; insecticidal 

veterinary washes; sanitary towels.

Cl.29;Eggs; charcuterie; seaweed extracts for food; vegetables, tinned; pollen prepared as foodstuff; soups; milk; 

edible fats; isinglass for food; albumen for culinary purposes.

Cl.30;Sugar; flowers or leaves for use as tea substitutes; chocolate; pastries; cereal preparations; soya flour.

Cl.31;Oats; roots for animal consumption; mushroom spawn for propagation; malt for brewing and distilling; fruit, 

fresh; plants; trees; litter for animals.

Cl.32;Malt wort; non-alcoholic beverages; waters [beverages].

Cl.33;Alcoholic beverages, except beer; spirits [beverages]; wine.

Cl.35;Sales promotion for others; professional business consultancy; word processing.
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Priority claimed from 17/01/2019; Application No. : 018011303 ;European Union 

4234777    24/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476421]
SKY OASIS GENERAL TRADING B.V.

Stadionstraat 11 C10 NL-4815 NC Breda Netherlands

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.30;Coffee; flavoured coffee; coffee drinks; coffee mixtures; coffee beverages; artificial coffee; coffee flavourings; 

unroasted coffee; substitutes (coffee -); chocolate coffee; coffee capsules; ground coffee; decaffeinated coffee; coffee 
based drinks; prepared coffee beverages; roasted coffee beans; caffeine-free coffee; ice beverages with a coffee base; 
confectionery; pastries; viennese pastries; chocolate pastries; prepared desserts [pastries]; cakes; petits fours [cakes]; 
sponge fingers [cakes]; pastries, cakes, tarts and biscuits (cookies); biscuits; salty biscuits; chocolate biscuits; bread 
biscuits; butter biscuits; sandwiches; wraps [sandwich]; toasted sandwiches; open sandwiches; sandwich wraps [bread]; 
drip coffee filter bags, filled; filters in the form of paper bags filled with coffee; tea; instant tea; tea extracts; tea 
substitutes; artificial tea; tea leaves; tea beverages; black tea; herbal tea [other than for medicinal use]; tea bags; 
chocolate based drinks; drinks flavoured with chocolate.

Cl.35;Wholesale services in relation to coffee; retail services in relation to coffee; retail services in relation to teas; 

wholesale services in relation to teas.

Cl.43;Coffee shops; coffee bar services; cafés; café services; self-service cafeteria services; cafeteria services; 

catering services for company cafeterias; catering in fast-food cafeterias; providing food and drink in Internet cafes; 
provision of food and beverages; catering services for the provision of food; corporate hospitality services, namely, 
provision of food and drink; catering for the provision of food and beverages; services for the provision of food and drink; 
club services for the provision of food and drink; preparation and provision of food and drink for immediate consumption; 
rental of furniture, linens, table settings, and equipment for the provision of food and drink; take-away fast food services; 
restaurant services for the provision of fast food; food and drink catering; serving food and drinks; food and drink 
preparation services.
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Priority claimed from 25/09/2018; Application No. : 1382228 ;Benelux 

4234834    18/01/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476521]
CCBP LTD

11th Floor, Two Snow Hill Queensway, Birmingham B4 6WR United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.35;Chartered accountancy business services; business management consultancy; auditing, accountancy, 

accounting; preparation of accounts; business accounts management; business advice relating to accountancy; 
preparation and maintenance of computerized accounting; cost management accounting; preparations of statements of 
accounts; information services relating to accounting; providing of reports relating to accounting information; school fee 
accounting services and school fee costs accounting services; compilation and provision of commercial and business 
information and advice; tax advice and assessments; preparation of tax assessments; taxation advice, planning and 
consultancy; book-keeping; business insolvency services; business management advisory services; research and 
information services relating to accountancy; professional advice relating to audit, accountancy, vat, personal and 
corporate taxation and corporate finance and corporate recovery; management consultancy relating to business; 
preparation of reports relating to all the aforesaid services; secretarial services; provision of initial company secretarial 
services on company formation; payroll advisory services; company secretarial services; payroll processing services; 
personnel recruitment services; recruitment and human resources services; strategic business consultancy; provision of 
nominee company directors; provision of non-executive company directors; forensic accounting; administration 
receivership and business advisory services relating to business liquidation services.

Cl.36;Provision of services of independent financial advisers; financial services; financial planning, management 

consultancy and administration; financial brokerage; insurance brokerage; commercial brokering; business and personal 
insurance brokering services; financial analysis; investment advice and planning; financial and advisory services relating 
to pensions; pensions advice and planning; taxation advice and planning; actuarial services; insurance services; 
insurance consultancy; provision of insurance and financial information; financial management relating to insurance; 
financial advisory services relating to insolvency; financial services relating to business insolvency and personal 
insolvency; management of property; real estate management; financial risk management; asset management; mutual 
fund establishment; investment management and investment strategies; investment advice; fund investment; fund 
management; investment trusts; unit trust management; financing of loans; lending on mortgages; services relating to 
residential and commercial mortgages; provision of advice relating to pensions, investments, insurance, life insurance, 
school fees schemes and mortgages; inheritance tax advice; compilation and provision of financial information and 
analysis for business purposes by telephone, computer, electronic mail, electronic means and by means of printed matter 
and periodical publications; provision of trustee and executorships services; trustee services; information and advisory 
services, all relating to the aforesaid services; professional consultancy services relating to financial, investment, 
insurance, auditing, taxation, corporate recovery and accountancy matters; preparation of reports containing financial 
information.

Cl.38;Provision of access to computer databases, all containing financial information.

Cl.42;Computer software design and programming services; professional consultancy relating to computer security; 

preparation of engineering reports; preparation of technical reports; preparation of technological reports; preparation of 
reports relating to computers; consultancy services relating to information technology.

Cl.45;Legal services; litigation advice; litigation support services; expert witness services; legal services relating to 

administration and receivership; legal services.
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Priority claimed from 27/07/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 108 399 ;Germany 

4234840    25/01/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476355]
Richard Anton KG

Würmstrasse 55 82166 Gräfelfing Germany

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.1;Chemicals for industrial and/or scientific purposes; chemicals for use in the electronics industry; chemicals for use 

in the electrical industry; chemicals for use in the semiconductor industry; graphite; graphite for industrial purposes; 
electrode graphite; synthetic graphite; artificial graphite for industrial purposes; natural graphite for industrial purposes; 
graphite for battery cells; milled graphites; recarburizers; carburizing agents; inoculants for cast iron melts; inoculants 
[not for medical or vetenary purposes]; carbon; carbon products; graphites for brake pads; graphites for friction linings.

Cl.4;Petrol coke; calcined petrol coke; specialty coke for brake pads; specialty coke for friction linings; foaming coal for 

slaging; anthracite; lubricating graphites.
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Priority claimed from 11/09/2018; Application No. : 88112870 ;United States of America 

4234841    11/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476360]
WCI One, LLC

6555 W. Barton Ave. Los Angeles CA 90038 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Software for streaming audiovisual and multimedia content via the internet and global communications networks; 

software for streaming audiovisual and multimedia content to mobile and smart digital electronic devices and consumer 
goods; software for searching, indexing, organizing, and recommending audiovisual and multimedia content; computer 
application software for mobile phones and tablets, namely, mobile applications for accessing and streaming audiovisual 
and multimedia content via the internet and global communications networks; downloadable video recordings in the 
nature of motion pictures, television shows, and short-form audiovisual programs in the fields of action-adventure, 
animation, anime, biography, classics, comedy, crime, documentary, drama, faith, family, fantasy, history, horror, 
international, musical, mystery, news, general interest, reality television, romance, science fiction, sports, thrillers, war, 
and westerns.

Cl.38;Broadcasting, webcasting, streaming, and transmission of audio, audiovisual, video, multimedia, subscription 

television, audio-on-demand, and video-on-demand content via the internet and electronic communications networks; 
broadcasting of audio and video to mobile devices, namely, mobile phones, tablets, personal computers, televisions, set-
top boxes, and smart digital electronic devices and consumer goods.

Cl.41;Online entertainment and educational services in the nature of development, creation, production, post-

production and distribution of multimedia entertainment content in the fields of current events, entertainment, sports, 
comedy, drama, music, live events, and music videos; entertainment services in the nature of producing movies and 
televisions shows, and providing short-form audiovisual content in the nature of non-downloadable videos, in the fields of 
action adventure, animation, anime, biography, classics, comedy, crime, documentary, drama, faith, family, fantasy, 
history, horror, international, musical, mystery, news, general interest, reality television, romance, science fiction, sports, 
thrillers, war, and westerns, via a website; providing information for entertainment purposes on the subjects of motion 
pictures, television programming, and short-form episodic and non-episodic content, current events, entertainment, 
sports, comedy, drama, music, and music videos, via a website; providing information for entertainment purposes in the 
nature of reviews, and recommendations regarding movies, television shows, and short-form episodic and non-episodic 
content via a website, and video-on-demand transmission services; providing non-downloadable films, television shows, 
and episodic and non-episodic content in the nature of limited and ongoing multimedia programs in the fields of action 
adventure, animation, anime, biography, classics, comedy, crime, documentary, drama, faith, family, fantasy, history, 
horror, international, musical, mystery, news, general interest, reality television, romance, science fiction, sports, thrillers, 
war, and westerns, via a video-on-demand transmission service.

Cl.42;Hosting and maintaining an online community website for others featuring audio, audiovisual, and multimedia 

content in the fields of motion pictures, television programming, current events, entertainment, sports, comedy, drama, 
music, and music videos.
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Priority claimed from 15/11/2018; Application No. : 88194833 ;United States of America 

4234882    13/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476263]
Nuvolo Technologies Corporation

115 W Century Rd, Suite 380 Paramus NJ 07652 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Downloadable computer software and mobile application for asset planning, performance analytics, and 

maintenance in the field of enterprise asset management; downloadable computer software and mobile application for 
use in enterprise asset management, namely, for managing and controlling asset life-cycle, facilities, real estate and 
space, capital and projects, documents, manufacturing, inventory, preventive maintenance, medical, clinical, and 
laboratory assets and services, call centers and dispatch, events, security, cyber security, crisis alerts, IoT, restaurant 
services, reservations, skill and competency, sourcing processes, sustainability, technology assets, and warranty.

Cl.35;Business management services in the field of enterprise asset management; business management services, 

namely managing and controlling asset life-cycle in the fields of healthcare, higher education, energy, life sciences, retail, 
real estate and leases, capital improvements, and government, facilities, space and movement configurations, projects for 
others for business purposes in the fields of healthcare, higher education, energy, life sciences, retail, real estate and 
leases, capital improvements, and government, documents, manufacturing projects, inventory, preventive maintenance, 
medical devices and assets, clinical and laboratory assets and services, call centers and dispatch, corporate events, 
security, crisis alerts, IoT, restaurant services, reservations, skill and competency testing, combined strategic goods or 
services sourcing processes, sustainable environmental and business solutions, technology assets, and warranty 
specifications for others.

Cl.42;Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software and content for asset planning, performance analytics, 

and maintenance in the field of enterprise asset management; SAAS featuring software for use in enterprise asset 
management, namely, for managing and controlling asset life-cycle, facilities, real estate and space, capital and projects, 
documents, manufacturing, inventory, preventive maintenance, medical, clinical, and laboratory assets and services, call 
centers and dispatch, events, security, cyber security, crisis alerts, IoT, restaurant services, reservations, skill and 
competency, sourcing processes, sustainability, technology assets, and warranty; management of computer cyber 
security, namely, restricting unauthorized network access by users without credentials; providing analytics in operational 
technology and cybersecurity.
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Priority claimed from 16/01/2019; Application No. : 30 2019 100 532 ;Germany 

4235108    01/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476185]
Klaus Faber AG

Lebacher Straße 152 - 156 66113 Saarbrücken Germany

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.6;Unprocessed and semi-processed materials of metal; pipes, tubes and hoses, and fittings therefor, including 

valves, of metal; downpoles of metal for the accessing of cables; downpoles of metal for the distribution of cables; 
trunking [channels] of metal for electric cables; cable ducts made of metal [other than electricity]; clips of metal for cables 
and pipes; non-electrical cables, wires and chains, of metal; reels of metal [non-mechanical] for storing cables; cable 
stretchers; cable supports made of metal; binding screws of metal for cables; cable straps of metal; metal hardware; 
ducts of metal for ventilating and air conditioning installations; ducts made of metal for trunking conduits for gases.

Cl.9;Cable harnesses; cable modems; cable connectors; cable adapters; cable detectors; cables for transmitting and 

receiving cable television signals; electric cables for the transmission of sounds and images; cable television converters; 
USB cables; luminous USB cables; telecommunications cables; data transmission cables; USB cables for cellphones; 
data synchronization cables; electric cables and wires; mobile High-Definition Link (MHL) cables; threaded electrical 
cable connectors; electric wiring harnesses; conductor bars; ducting for electric cables; cable channels (electric-); cable 
covers [conduits]; wire connectors [electricity]; electrical connecting cables; insulated electrical cables; heat resistant 
electric wires; thermocouple cables; junction sleeves for electric cables; insulated cable for electrical installations; male 
connectors for electrical cables; connections for electric cables; threaded cable connectors of metal; identification 
threads for electric wires; cables for electrical signal transmission; joint boxes for housing cable joints; materials for 
electricity mains [wires, cables]; cable locators; power wires; current plugs; electricity conduits; power adapters; power 
distributors [electrical]; current-meters; apparatus and instruments for accumulating electricity; power line conditioners; 
power line protectors; apparatus and instruments for conducting electricity; ducts [electricity]; line drivers; 
electromagnetic conduits; conduit couplings [electric]; metal ducts [electric]; cables, electric; wires, electric; interface 
cables [electric]; electrical power extension cords; mounting cords [electrical]; insulated electrical cables; rubber covered 
electrical wires; heat resistant electric wires; connections for electric cables; junction boxes for electric wires; sheaths for 
electrical wires; circuits for heavy current; aerial cables for heavy currents; electric ship cables; electrical connector for 
shore power transfer to ships; charging current distributor for ships.
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Cl.16;Printed matter; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; paper and cardboard; stationery and educational 

supplies; bags and articles for packaging, wrapping and storage of paper, cardboard or plastics; packing cardboard; 
packaging materials; paper padding; plastic bubble packs for wrapping or packaging; printed packaging materials of 
paper; advertising pamphlets; promotional publications; printed promotional material; signboards of paper or cardboard.

Cl.35;Retail and wholesale services relating to cables, wires and other electrical goods, in particular copper ropes, 

including via the Internet; information on commercial matters, including via the Internet, cable network or other forms of 
data transmission; electronic processing of orders; advertising, marketing and sales promotion; business management; 
market research and market analyses; online advertising; online ordering services; compilation of online business 
directories.

Cl.39;Electricity distribution via cables; supply of electricity; leasing the use of power lines to third parties for the 

transmission of electricity; storage of goods, namely electrical equipment; packaging and storage of goods; 
transportation and storage; storage and delivery of goods; parcel receipt services; storage of packages; storage of cargo; 
distribution by pipeline and cable.

Cl.40;Metal fabrication and finishing services; custom manufacture of metal hardware; custom manufacture of 

elastomeric components; custom manufacture of thermoplastic components; custom manufacture of semiconductor 
components, devices and circuits; coppersmithing; rental of assembly machine equipment; custom assembling of 
materials for others; heat treatment of pipes and tubes made of metal; exterior and interior plating of pipes and tubes 
made of metal; photogravure printing; custom manufacture of rubber stamps; processing of rubber.
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Priority claimed from 22/03/2019; Application No. : 729831 ;Switzerland 

4235113    13/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476057]
F&I Energy AG

Baarerstrasse 52 CH-6300 Zug Switzerland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.32;Beers; non-alcoholic beverages; mineral and aerated waters; fruit beverages and fruit juices; syrups and other 

non-alcoholic preparations for making beverages.

Cl.33;Alcoholic beverages, except beers; alcoholic preparations for making beverages.
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4235852    29/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476041]
Symetis SA

Chemin de la Venoge 11 CH-1024 Ecublens VD Switzerland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.5;Surgical implants comprising living tissues.

Cl.10;Surgical implants comprising artificial materials, particularly, artificial tissue for surgical use and artificial heart 

valves for surgical use; catheters for implanting artificial heart valves.
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4235861    10/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1475955]
RYOHIN KEIKAKU CO., LTD.

4-26-3, Higashi-Ikebukuro, Toshima-ku Tokyo 170-8424 Japan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.25;Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, skirts, dresses, jackets, shirts, blouses, cardigans, pullovers, coveralls, 

ponchos, capes, tunics, suits, spats, aprons, nightwear; neckties; slippers; windbreakers; clothing for sports, namely, 
tops, bottoms; uniforms; jerseys; tee-shirts; pants; camisoles; tank tops; chasubles; vests; fishing vests; wristbands as 
clothing; leggings; golf shirts; coats; underwear; raincoats; sweaters; sweatshirts; sweatpants; parkas; children's wear, 
namely, tops, bottoms, skirts, pants, dresses, coats, nightwear; tights; swimsuits; sleep masks; ear muffs; shawls; fur 
stoles; scarves; leg warmers; socks and stockings other than special sportswear; gloves and mittens; mufflers; hats; 
visors being headwear; caps being headwear; garters; sock suspenders; suspenders; waistbands; belts for clothing; 
leather belts as clothing; money belts; shoes; sports shoes; boots; footwear, other than special footwear for sports; 
sandals; sneakers; masquerade costumes; special footwear for sports; climbing footwear; headbands for clothing; non-
slipping devices for footwear, namely, non-slip soles for footwear; winter knit face masks; neck warmers.

Cl.35;Wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing; wholesale and retail store services featuring footwear; 

wholesale and retail store services featuring bags and pouches; wholesale and retail store services featuring personal 
items in the nature of daily necessities; wholesale and retail store services featuring food and beverages; wholesale and 
retail store services featuring exercise and sport equipment, gymnastic and sporting articles; wholesale and retail store 
services featuring woven fabrics and bedding; wholesale and retail store services featuring liquor; wholesale and retail 
store services featuring confectionery, bread and buns; wholesale and retail store services featuring tea, coffee and 
cocoa; wholesale and retail store services featuring processed food; wholesale and retail store services featuring 
carbonated non-alcoholic drinks and non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; wholesale and retail store services featuring 
furniture; wholesale and retail store services featuring electric and electronic appliances; wholesale and retail store 
services featuring kitchen equipment, cleaning tools being cleaning brushes for household use, cleaning sponges, 
microfiber cloths for cleaning, brooms, dust-pans, lint rollers, dusters, floor mops, and squeegees for cleaning glass and 
washing utensils being washing gloves, washing brushes, washing cloths, dish cloths, mesh bags for washing laundry; 
wholesale and retail store services featuring pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; 
wholesale and retail store services featuring cosmetics, toiletries, dentifrices, soaps and detergents; wholesale and retail 
store services featuring natural flowers and trees; wholesale and retail store services featuring printed matter, namely, 
books, manuals, newsletters, informational cards and brochures in the field of clothing, footwear, food and beverages, 
furniture; wholesale and retail store services featuring paper and stationery; wholesale and retail store services featuring 
toys, dolls, game machines and apparatus; wholesale and retail store services featuring musical instruments and records; 
wholesale and retail store services featuring clocks and watches, wholesale and retail store services featuring 
eyeglasses; wholesale and retail store services featuring vases; wholesale and retail store services featuring photograph 
stands; wholesale and retail store services featuring agricultural machines, namely, cultivators, harvesters, disk harrows, 
seeders; wholesale and retail store services featuring bicycles; wholesale and retail store services featuring tobacco and 
smoker's articles, namely, filter tubes, ash tray; wholesale and retail store services featuring hand tools, namely scissors, 
gardening shears and scissors, nail nippers, punches, kitchen knives, knives, razors, nail files, hammers, screwdrivers, 
pliers, shovels, trowels.
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Priority claimed from 04/10/2018; Application No. : 2018-125084 ;Japan 

4235862    28/11/2018

[International Registration No. : 1475957]
MITSUBISHI HITACHI POWER SYSTEMS, LTD.

3-1, Minatomirai 3-Chome, Nishi-ku, Yokohama-shi Kanagawa 220-8401 Japan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Photographic machines and apparatus; cameras; measuring or testing machines and instruments; temperature 

indicators; pressure gauges [manometers]; level indicators; tachometers; vibration meters; noisemeters; speed 
indicators; calorimeters; concentration meters; flowmeters; automatic pressure control machines and instruments; 
automatic temperature control machines and instruments; automatic combustion control machines and instruments; 
detectors; precision measuring apparatus; measuring apparatus; power distribution or control machines and apparatus; 
power controllers; electric or magnetic meters and testers; voltmeters; ammeters; electric wires and cables; materials for 
electricity mains [wires, cables]; telecommunication machines and apparatus; radio communication machines and 
apparatus; remote control telemetering machines and instruments; remote control apparatus; transmitting sets 
[telecommunication]; transmitters [telecommunication]; electric installations for the remote control of industrial 
operations; monitoring apparatus, electric; electronic machines, apparatus and their parts; computer programs; 
computers; display units for computers; hard disk drives; processors [central processing units]; monitors [computer 
programs]; computer memory devices; computer peripheral devices; computer operating programs, recorded; computer 
software, recorded; computer software applications, downloadable; computer hardware; computer programmes 
[programs], recorded; interfaces for computers; computer programs [downloadable software]; central processing units 
[processors]; data processing apparatus; ultrasonic flaw detectors; diagnostic apparatus, not for medical purposes; 
boiler control instruments.

Cl.37;Construction of power generating plants and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; 

construction of power supplying plants and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; construction of heat 
supplying plants and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; construction of gas supplying plants and 
providing information and consultancy relating thereto; construction of power generating facilities, power transmitting 
facilities, power receiving facilities, power distributing facilities and power transforming facilities and providing 
information and consultancy relating thereto; installation of power supplying installations in buildings and providing 
information and consultancy relating thereto; installation of heat supplying installations in buildings and providing 
information and consultancy relating thereto; installation of gas supplying installations in buildings and providing 
information and consultancy relating thereto; installation of gas turbines and providing information and consultancy 
relating thereto; installation of steam turbines and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; installation of 
fans for industrial purposes and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; installation of boilers and 
providing information and consultancy relating thereto; installation of pumps and providing information and consultancy 
relating thereto; installation of electronic machines and apparatus and providing information and consultancy relating 
thereto; installation of computers and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; installation of 
telecommunication machines and apparatus and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; installation of 
power-saving control apparatus and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; installation of motors and 
providing information and consultancy relating thereto; installation of electric motors and providing information and 
consultancy relating thereto; installation of power distribution or control machines and apparatus and providing 
information and consultancy relating thereto; installation of power generators and providing information and consultancy 
relating thereto; construction; construction information; construction consultancy; installation and maintenance of power 
supplying plants and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; installation and maintenance of heat 
supplying plants and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; installation and maintenance of gas 
supplying plants and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; installation and maintenance of power 
generating facilities, power transmitting facilities, power receiving facilities, power distributing facilities and power 
transforming facilities and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; installation and maintenance of power 
supplying installations in buildings and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; installation and 
maintenance of heat supplying installations in buildings and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; 
installation and maintenance of gas supplying installations in buildings and providing information and consultancy 
relating thereto; installation and maintenance of building equipment for power supplying and providing information and 
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consultancy relating thereto; installation and maintenance of building equipment for gas supplying and providing 
information and consultancy relating thereto; installation and maintenance of building equipment for heat supplying and 
providing information and consultancy relating thereto; installation and maintenance of building equipment and providing 
information and consultancy relating thereto; repair or maintenance of gas turbines and providing information and 
consultancy relating thereto; repair or maintenance of steam turbines and providing information and consultancy relating 
thereto; repair or maintenance of fans for industrial purposes and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; 
repair or maintenance of boilers and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; repair or maintenance of 
pumps and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; repair or maintenance of electronic machines and 
apparatus and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; repair or maintenance of computers and providing 
information and consultancy relating thereto; repair or maintenance of telecommunication machines and apparatus and 
providing information and consultancy relating thereto; repair or maintenance of power-saving control apparatus and 
providing information and consultancy relating thereto; repair or maintenance of motors and providing information and 
consultancy relating thereto; repair or maintenance of electric motors and providing information and consultancy relating 
thereto; repair or maintenance of power distribution or control machines and apparatus and providing information and 
consultancy relating thereto; repair or maintenance of power generators and providing information and consultancy 
relating thereto; repair or maintenance of power generating plants and providing information and consultancy relating 
thereto; repair or maintenance of power supplying plants and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; 
repair or maintenance of heat supplying plants and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; repair or 
maintenance of gas supplying plants and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; repair or maintenance 
of power generating facilities, power transmitting facilities, power receiving facilities, power distributing facilities and 
power transforming facilities and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; repair or maintenance of power 
supplying installations in buildings and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; repair or maintenance of 
heat supplying installations in buildings and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; repair or 
maintenance of gas supplying installations in buildings and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; repair 
or maintenance of building equipment for power supplying and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; 
repair or maintenance of building equipment for gas supplying and providing information and consultancy relating 
thereto; repair or maintenance of building equipment for heat supplying and providing information and consultancy 
relating thereto; repair or maintenance of building equipment and providing information and consultancy relating thereto.

Cl.42;Architectural design; construction drafting; architectural consultancy; designing of machines, apparatus, 

instruments [including their parts] or systems composed of such machines, apparatus and instruments; consultancy in 
the design and development of computer hardware; computer software design, computer programming, or maintenance 
of computer software; creating or maintaining web sites for others; Internet security consultancy; creating and 
maintaining web sites for others; web site design consultancy; off-site data backup; monitoring of computer systems to 
detect breakdowns; monitoring of computer systems by remote access; computer system design; computer security 
consultancy; computer software design; updating of computer software; maintenance of computer software; recovery of 
computer data; installation of computer software; duplication of computer programs; conversion of computer programs 
and data, other than physical conversion; creating and designing website-based indexes of information for others 
[information technology services]; data security consultancy; data encryption services; monitoring of computer systems 
for detecting unauthorized access or data breach; technological advice relating to computers, automobiles and industrial 
machines; chemical research; chemistry services; chemical analysis; energy auditing; research in the field of 
environmental protection; material testing; consultancy in the field of energy-saving; quality control; physics [research]; 
testing or research on machines, apparatus and instruments; calibration [measuring]; mechanical research; rental of 
measuring apparatus; rental of computers; providing computer programs on data networks; rental of web servers; 
software as a service [SaaS]; cloud computing; hosting computer sites [web sites]; rental of computer software; computer 
rental; server hosting; electronic data storage; providing information on computer technology and programming via a 
web site; computer technology consultancy; information technology [IT] consultancy; computer system analysis; 
computer virus protection services; scientific research; scientific laboratory services; conducting technical project 
studies; technical research; technical writing; research and development of new products for others; remote monitoring 
of operation condition of power generating plants and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; remote 
monitoring of operation condition of power supplying plants and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; 
remote monitoring of operation condition of heat supplying plants and providing information and consultancy relating 
thereto; remote monitoring of operation condition of gas supplying plants and providing information and consultancy 
relating thereto; remote monitoring of operation condition of power generating facilities, power transmitting facilities, 
power receiving facilities, power distributing facilities and power transforming facilities and providing information and 
consultancy relating thereto; remote monitoring of operation condition of power supplying installations in buildings and 
providing information and consultancy relating thereto; remote monitoring of operation condition of heat supplying 
installations in buildings and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; remote monitoring of operation 
condition of gas supplying installations in buildings and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; remote 
monitoring of operation condition of building equipment for power supplying and providing information and consultancy 
relating thereto; remote monitoring of operation condition of building equipment for gas supplying and providing 
information and consultancy relating thereto; remote monitoring of operation condition of building equipment for heat 
supplying and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; remote monitoring of operation condition of 
building equipment and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; operation and maintenance of power 
generating plants and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; remote monitoring of operation condition 
of gas turbines and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; remote monitoring of operation condition of 
steam turbines and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; remote monitoring of operation condition of 
fans for industrial purposes and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; remote monitoring of operation 
condition of boilers and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; remote monitoring of operation condition 
of pumps and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; remote monitoring of operation condition of 
electronic machines and apparatus and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; remote monitoring of 
operation condition of computers and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; remote monitoring of 
operation condition of telecommunication machines and apparatus and providing information and consultancy relating 
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thereto; remote monitoring of operation condition of power-saving control apparatus and providing information and 
consultancy relating thereto; remote monitoring of operation condition of motors and providing information and 
consultancy relating thereto; remote monitoring of operation condition of electric motors and providing information and 
consultancy relating thereto; remote monitoring of operation condition of power distribution or control machines and 
apparatus and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; remote monitoring of operation condition of power 
generators and providing information and consultancy relating thereto.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 99 
 

 

Priority claimed from 16/01/2019; Application No. : 30 2019 100 536 ;Germany 

4235882    01/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1475962]
Klaus Faber AG

Lebacher Straße 152 - 156 66113 Saarbrücken Germany

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.6;Unprocessed and semi-processed materials of metal; pipes, tubes and hoses, and fittings therefor, including 

valves, of metal; downpoles of metal for the accessing of cables; downpoles of metal for the distribution of cables; 
trunking [channels] of metal for electric cables; cable ducts made of metal [other than electricity]; clips of metal for cables 
and pipes; non-electrical cables, wires and chains, of metal; reels of metal [non-mechanical] for storing cables; cable 
stretchers; cable supports made of metal; binding screws of metal for cables; cable straps of metal; metal hardware; 
ducts of metal for ventilating and air conditioning installations; ducts made of metal for trunking conduits for gases.

Cl.9;Cable harnesses; cable modems; cable connectors; cable adapters; cable detectors; cables for transmitting and 

receiving cable television signals; electric cables for the transmission of sounds and images; cable television converters; 
USB cables; luminous USB cables; telecommunications cables; data transmission cables; USB cables for cellphones; 
data synchronization cables; electric cables and wires; mobile High-Definition Link (MHL) cables; threaded electrical 
cable connectors; electric wiring harnesses; conductor bars; ducting for electric cables; cable channels (electric-); cable 
covers [conduits]; wire connectors [electricity]; electrical connecting cables; insulated electrical cables; heat resistant 
electric wires; thermocouple cables; junction sleeves for electric cables; insulated cable for electrical installations; male 
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connectors for electrical cables; connections for electric cables; threaded cable connectors of metal; identification 
threads for electric wires; cables for electrical signal transmission; joint boxes for housing cable joints; materials for 
electricity mains [wires, cables]; cable locators; power wires; current plugs; electricity conduits; power adapters; power 
distributors [electrical]; current-meters; apparatus and instruments for accumulating electricity; power line conditioners; 
power line protectors; apparatus and instruments for conducting electricity; ducts [electricity]; line drivers; 
electromagnetic conduits; conduit couplings [electric]; metal ducts [electric]; cables, electric; wires, electric; interface 
cables [electric]; electrical power extension cords; mounting cords [electrical]; insulated electrical cables; rubber covered 
electrical wires; heat resistant electric wires; connections for electric cables; junction boxes for electric wires; sheaths for 
electrical wires; circuits for heavy current; aerial cables for heavy currents; electric ship cables; electrical connector for 
shore power transfer to ships; charging current distributor for ships.

Cl.16;Printed matter; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; paper and cardboard; stationery and educational 

supplies; bags and articles for packaging, wrapping and storage of paper, cardboard or plastics; packing cardboard; 
packaging materials; paper padding; plastic bubble packs for wrapping or packaging; printed packaging materials of 
paper; advertising pamphlets; promotional publications; printed promotional material; signboards of paper or cardboard.

Cl.35;Retail and wholesale services relating to cables, wires and other electrical goods, in particular copper ropes, 

including via the Internet; information on commercial matters, including via the Internet, cable network or other forms of 
data transmission; electronic processing of orders; advertising, marketing and sales promotion; business management; 
market research and market analyses; online advertising; online ordering services; compilation of online business 
directories.

Cl.39;Electricity distribution via cables; supply of electricity; leasing the use of power lines to third parties for the 

transmission of electricity; storage of goods, namely electrical equipment; packaging and storage of goods; 
transportation and storage; storage and delivery of goods; parcel receipt services; storage of packages; storage of cargo; 
distribution by pipeline and cable.

Cl.40;Metal fabrication and finishing services; custom manufacture of metal hardware; custom manufacture of 

elastomeric components; custom manufacture of thermoplastic components; custom manufacture of semiconductor 
components, devices and circuits; coppersmithing; rental of assembly machine equipment; custom assembling of 
materials for others; heat treatment of pipes and tubes made of metal; exterior and interior plating of pipes and tubes 
made of metal; photogravure printing; custom manufacture of rubber stamps; processing of rubber.
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Priority claimed from 16/01/2019; Application No. : 30 2019 100 533 ;Germany 

4235890    01/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1475963]
Klaus Faber AG

Lebacher Straße 152 - 156 66113 Saarbrücken Germany

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.6;Unprocessed and semi-processed materials of metal; pipes, tubes and hoses, and fittings therefor, including 

valves, of metal; downpoles of metal for the accessing of cables; downpoles of metal for the distribution of cables; 
trunking [channels] of metal for electric cables; cable ducts made of metal [other than electricity]; clips of metal for cables 
and pipes; non-electrical cables, wires and chains, of metal; reels of metal [non-mechanical] for storing cables; cable 
stretchers; cable supports made of metal; binding screws of metal for cables; cable straps of metal; metal hardware; 
ducts of metal for ventilating and air conditioning installations; ducts made of metal for trunking conduits for gases.

Cl.9;Cable harnesses; cable modems; cable connectors; cable adapters; cable detectors; cables for transmitting and 

receiving cable television signals; electric cables for the transmission of sounds and images; cable television converters; 
USB cables; luminous USB cables; telecommunications cables; data transmission cables; USB cables for cellphones; 
data synchronization cables; electric cables and wires; mobile High-Definition Link (MHL) cables; threaded electrical 
cable connectors; electric wiring harnesses; conductor bars; ducting for electric cables; cable channels (electric-); cable 
covers [conduits]; wire connectors [electricity]; electrical connecting cables; insulated electrical cables; heat resistant 
electric wires; thermocouple cables; junction sleeves for electric cables; insulated cable for electrical installations; male 
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connectors for electrical cables; connections for electric cables; threaded cable connectors of metal; identification 
threads for electric wires; cables for electrical signal transmission; joint boxes for housing cable joints; materials for 
electricity mains [wires, cables]; cable locators; power wires; current plugs; electricity conduits; power adapters; power 
distributors [electrical]; current-meters; apparatus and instruments for accumulating electricity; power line conditioners; 
power line protectors; apparatus and instruments for conducting electricity; ducts [electricity]; line drivers; 
electromagnetic conduits; conduit couplings [electric]; metal ducts [electric]; cables, electric; wires, electric; interface 
cables [electric]; electrical power extension cords; mounting cords [electrical]; insulated electrical cables; rubber covered 
electrical wires; heat resistant electric wires; connections for electric cables; junction boxes for electric wires; sheaths for 
electrical wires; circuits for heavy current; aerial cables for heavy currents; electric ship cables; electrical connector for 
shore power transfer to ships; charging current distributor for ships.

Cl.16;Printed matter; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; paper and cardboard; stationery and educational 

supplies; bags and articles for packaging, wrapping and storage of paper, cardboard or plastics; packing cardboard; 
packaging materials; paper padding; plastic bubble packs for wrapping or packaging; printed packaging materials of 
paper; advertising pamphlets; promotional publications; printed promotional material; signboards of paper or cardboard.

Cl.35;Retail and wholesale services relating to cables, wires and other electrical goods, in particular copper ropes, 

including via the Internet; information on commercial matters, including via the Internet, cable network or other forms of 
data transmission; electronic processing of orders; advertising, marketing and sales promotion; business management; 
market research and market analyses; online advertising; online ordering services; compilation of online business 
directories.

Cl.39;Electricity distribution via cables; supply of electricity; leasing the use of power lines to third parties for the 

transmission of electricity; storage of goods, namely electrical equipment; packaging and storage of goods; 
transportation and storage; storage and delivery of goods; parcel receipt services; storage of packages; storage of cargo; 
distribution by pipeline and cable.

Cl.40;Metal fabrication and finishing services; custom manufacture of metal hardware; custom manufacture of 

elastomeric components; custom manufacture of thermoplastic components; custom manufacture of semiconductor 
components, devices and circuits; coppersmithing; rental of assembly machine equipment; custom assembling of 
materials for others; heat treatment of pipes and tubes made of metal; exterior and interior plating of pipes and tubes 
made of metal; photogravure printing; custom manufacture of rubber stamps; processing of rubber.
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Priority claimed from 16/01/2019; Application No. : 30 2019 100 537 ;Germany 

4235906    01/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1475970]
Klaus Faber AG

Lebacher Straße 152 - 156 66113 Saarbrücken Germany

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.6;Unprocessed and semi-processed materials of metal; pipes, tubes and hoses, and fittings therefor, including 

valves, of metal; downpoles of metal for the accessing of cables; downpoles of metal for the distribution of cables; 
trunking [channels] of metal for electric cables; cable ducts made of metal [other than electricity]; clips of metal for cables 
and pipes; non-electrical cables, wires and chains, of metal; reels of metal [non-mechanical] for storing cables; cable 
stretchers; cable supports made of metal; binding screws of metal for cables; cable straps of metal; metal hardware; 
ducts of metal for ventilating and air conditioning installations; ducts made of metal for trunking conduits for gases.

Cl.9;Cable harnesses; cable modems; cable connectors; cable adapters; cable detectors; cables for transmitting and 

receiving cable television signals; electric cables for the transmission of sounds and images; cable television converters; 
USB cables; luminous USB cables; telecommunications cables; data transmission cables; USB cables for cellphones; 
data synchronization cables; electric cables and wires; mobile High-Definition Link (MHL) cables; threaded electrical 
cable connectors; electric wiring harnesses; conductor bars; ducting for electric cables; cable channels (electric-); cable 
covers [conduits]; wire connectors [electricity]; electrical connecting cables; insulated electrical cables; heat resistant 
electric wires; thermocouple cables; junction sleeves for electric cables; insulated cable for electrical installations; male 
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connectors for electrical cables; connections for electric cables; threaded cable connectors of metal; identification 
threads for electric wires; cables for electrical signal transmission; joint boxes for housing cable joints; materials for 
electricity mains [wires, cables]; cable locators; power wires; current plugs; electricity conduits; power adapters; power 
distributors [electrical]; current-meters; apparatus and instruments for accumulating electricity; power line conditioners; 
power line protectors; apparatus and instruments for conducting electricity; ducts [electricity]; line drivers; 
electromagnetic conduits; conduit couplings [electric]; metal ducts [electric]; cables, electric; wires, electric; interface 
cables [electric]; electrical power extension cords; mounting cords [electrical]; insulated electrical cables; rubber covered 
electrical wires; heat resistant electric wires; connections for electric cables; junction boxes for electric wires; sheaths for 
electrical wires; circuits for heavy current; aerial cables for heavy currents; electric ship cables; electrical connector for 
shore power transfer to ships; charging current distributor for ships.

Cl.16;Printed matter; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; paper and cardboard; stationery and educational 

supplies; bags and articles for packaging, wrapping and storage of paper, cardboard or plastics; packing cardboard; 
packaging materials; paper padding; plastic bubble packs for wrapping or packaging; printed packaging materials of 
paper; advertising pamphlets; promotional publications; printed promotional material; signboards of paper or cardboard.

Cl.35;Retail and wholesale services relating to cables, wires and other electrical goods, in particular copper ropes, 

including via the Internet; information on commercial matters, including via the Internet, cable network or other forms of 
data transmission; electronic processing of orders; advertising, marketing and sales promotion; business management; 
market research and market analyses; online advertising; online ordering services; compilation of online business 
directories.

Cl.39;Electricity distribution via cables; supply of electricity; leasing the use of power lines to third parties for the 

transmission of electricity; storage of goods, namely electrical equipment; packaging and storage of goods; 
transportation and storage; storage and delivery of goods; parcel receipt services; storage of packages; storage of cargo; 
distribution by pipeline and cable.

Cl.40;Metal fabrication and finishing services; custom manufacture of metal hardware; custom manufacture of 

elastomeric components; custom manufacture of thermoplastic components; custom manufacture of semiconductor 
components, devices and circuits; coppersmithing; rental of assembly machine equipment; custom assembling of 
materials for others; heat treatment of pipes and tubes made of metal; exterior and interior plating of pipes and tubes 
made of metal; photogravure printing; custom manufacture of rubber stamps; processing of rubber.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 99 
 

4235932    05/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1475790]
uBiome, Inc.

360 Langton St. 301 San Francisco CA 94103 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Downloadable computer programs for using the internet and the world wide web to access publications, databases, 

and information in the field of human health relating to respiratory, influenza and associated health conditions; 
downloadable electronic publications in the nature of articles and papers in the field of human health relating to 
respiratory, influenza and associated health conditions; computer software and mobile applications that enable users to 
upload personal health data and track such data for individual use and health; computer software and mobile applications 
for use on smartwatches that enable users to upload personal health data and track such data for individual use and 
health.

Cl.10;Medical testing and screening kit for monitoring influenza and respiratory related health conditions comprising 

instruction card, return mailer, sealable baggie, swabs, tubes, napkin and plastic tray for obtaining and sequencing 
human samples.

Cl.42;Hosting a website featuring technology that allows users to submit and analyze scientific data, perform and 

review scientific studies, publish articles, review the articles of others, and generate, test, review and verify scientific 
hypotheses all in the fields of medicine, science, microbiology, health, and the prevention, treatment and management of 
illness; scientific study and research in the fields of medicine, science, microbiology, health, and the prevention, 
treatment and management of illness.
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4235973    13/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1466015]
Whirlpool Properties, Inc.

500 Renaissance Drive, Suite 101 Saint Joseph MI 49085 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.35;Online retail store services featuring foods, spices, cooking equipment, culinary publications, and accessories; 

advertising services.

Cl.42;Hosting online databases and websites where users can post ratings, reviews, and recommendations in the field 

of nutrition tips and information, allergies and wellness.
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Priority claimed from 28/02/2019; Application No. : VA 2019 00491 ;Denmark 

4236011    28/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476818]
Labmodul A/S

Valhøjs Alle 190 DK-2610 Rødovre Denmark

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Scientific research and laboratory apparatus, educational apparatus and simulators, including furniture, specially 

designed for laboratories and fume cupboards for laboratory use.

Cl.20;Furniture, mirrors, including laboratory furniture (other than especially adapted), cupboards, medicine cabinets, 

including tall cupboards, cupboards for storing various goods in hospitals, institutions and laboratories; containers, not 
of metal, for storage or transport.
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Priority claimed from 16/11/2018; Application No. : 017986442 ;European Union 

4236022    15/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476879]
C.C. Jensen A/S

Løvholmen 13 DK-5700 Svendborg Denmark

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.7;Filters [being parts of machines]; filter elements [being parts of machines]; filter cartridges and filter apparatus for 

rinsing and maintaining, lubricating, transmitting and isolating fluids namely off-line filters; filter separators and oil 
treatment units for hydraulic oil and lubricating oil; filter cartridges and filter apparatus for rinsing and maintaining of fuel 
oil namely off-line filters and filter separators; apparatus for rinsing and maintaining, lubricating, transmitting and 
isolating fluids, namely off-line filters; filter separators and oil treatment units for hydraulic and lubricating oil.

Cl.12;Parts and fittings for water vehicles, namely windows and portholes for maritime use and replacement parts 

therefore, namely panes, frames and packings.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; research and development 

services in the field of engineering; research and development services relating to oil filtration and oil treatment 
technology; research and development for others; design and development of computer hardware and software; 
electronic data storage, namely collecting, storing and reproduction of data and information from industrial and on-shore 
and off-shore installations by using computers, databases and data processing equipment.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 99 
 

 

Priority claimed from 29/11/2018; Application No. : LS/M/2018/440 ;Lesitho 

4236024    22/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476898]
Microsoft Corporation

One Microsoft Way Redmond WA 98052-6399 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Computer software for use in project management; computer software for designing, creating, maintaining and 

accessing customized internal network sites and global communication network sites; computer authoring software for 
use on internal computer networks and global communication networks, namely, software for creating, editing and 
delivering textual and graphic information, locally and remotely; computer programs for developing other computer 
programs; utility programs for creating internal network and global communication network applications; computer 
programs for assisting developers in creating program code for use in internal computer networks and global 
communication networks; software for designing, creating, maintaining and accessing document management, authoring, 
storage and retrieval systems; software for document authoring, storage, retrieval, contention control, version history 
tracking, profiling, access control and security; software for automatically notifying users when documents have been 
updated; software for meeting and event scheduling and notification and for posting announcements on internal network 
sites and global communication network sites; software for posting links to internal network sites and global 
communication network sites; software for categorizing, searching and retrieving documents and data on internal 
computer networks; computer programs for use on and with computer networks and global communication networks, 
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namely, user identification, registration and authorization programs; computer programs for automating login procedures 
to access web sites or internal networks; security and encryption programs; computer programs for maintaining user 
privacy; computer programs for maintaining and updating user profiles; computer programs for maintaining server 
profiles; computer software for use in developing other computer programs for use by workgroups and in project 
management applications; computer programs for running development programs and application programs in a 
common development environment.

Cl.42;Cloud computing featuring software for use in document management, authoring and publishing, developing 

customized internal network sites, designing, creating, maintaining and accessing document management, authoring, 
storage and retrieval systems, and accessing remotely stored data for such applications; providing temporary use of on-
line non-downloadable software and applications for document management, authoring and publishing internal network 
sites, developing customized internal network sites, designing, creating, maintaining and accessing document 
management, authoring, storage and retrieval systems; providing technical information in the field of computer software 
and cloud computing.
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4236028    17/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476909]
NIWAKA KOREA INC.

804, SB TOWER, DOSAN-DAERO 318, GANGNAM-GU SEOUL Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.3;Cosmetics; perfumes; soaps for personal use; polishing preparations; bleaching preparations and other 

substances for laundry use; toiletry preparation; essential oils; food flavorings [essential oils]; fabric softeners for 
laundry use; laundry starch; perfumery; air fragrancing preparations; fumigation preparations [perfumes]; adhesives for 
cosmetic purposes; adhesives for affixing false hair; dentifrices; shoe polish; abrasives; cosmetics for animals; pre-
moistened cosmetic tissues.

Cl.9;Eyeglasses; sunglasses; dosage dispensers; optical glass; electronic collars to train animals; abacuses; 

carpenters' rules; laboratory optical apparatus; surveying apparatus and instruments; calculating machines; ticket 
dispensers; portable emergency intercoms, emergency signal transmitters, safety tarpaulins, life nets, life-saving 
capsules for natural disasters, life jackets; signal lanterns; snorkels; lifeboats; satellites; fire engines; electrified fences; 
egg-candlers; ozonisers [ozonators]; cell phone batteries; chargers; neon signs; magnetic measuring apparatus and 
instruments; USB cables for cellphones; electric door bells; eyewear type smart phone; teaching robots; organic light-
emitting diodes [OLED]; magnets; video game cartridges; nose clips for divers and swimmers; safety goggles; 
cinematographic films; DVDs; protective shoes; locks, electric; downloadable multimedia file; photographic apparatus 
and instruments; computers; smart phone application (software); electric batteries; electric audio and visual apparatus 
and instruments; safety gloves for protection against accident or injury; helmets; diving suits; downloadable electronic 
documents; electronic coupons; selfie sticks used as smartphone accessories; covers for cellular phones; covers for 
smart phones; stands for cellular phones; stands for smart phones; straps for cellular phones; strap for smart phones 
(not of precious metal).

Cl.14;Jewellery and precious metals; gemstones; paste jewelry; clocks and parts therefor; jewelry boxes; shoe 

jewellery; key rings of precious metals; jewellery made of precious metals; key fobs (jewelry); cuff links; works of art of 
precious metal; necklaces; rings [jewellery]; ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewelry; earrings; tie pins; jewel 
pendants; jewelry brooches; bracelets [jewellery]; precious metal trophies.

Cl.16;Stationery; printed matter; glue for stationery or household purposes; paper; kitchen paper; books; towels of 

paper; cardboard boxes; paper sacks for wrapping; bookbinding material; garbage bags of plastics [for household use]; 
silver paper; paper labels; cigar bands; paper pennants; covers of paper for flower pots; disposable housebreaking pads 
for pets; fitted toilet lid covers of paper; embroidery designs [patterns]; correcting ink [heliography]; food wrapping film 
for household purposes; passport covers; cream containers of paper; tablecloths of paper; paint rollers; histological 
sections for teaching purposes; label printing [office requisites]; sealing wax; bibs of paper; credit cards without 
magnetic coding; paintings; figures made of paper; photographs [printed]; photograph stands; architects' models.

Cl.18;Leather and imitations of leather; parasols and walking sticks; packaging containers of leather; bags; purses; 

pouch bags; leather sacks; harness for horses; cosmetic bags (sold empty); portable cosmetic cases (sold empty); 
clothing for pets; coverings of leather; straps for skates; umbrellas; sun umbrellas; valves of leather; leather straps; nose 
bags [feed bags]; reins for guiding children; labels of leather.

Cl.21;Combs and sponges; brushes; kitchen containers; cosmetic utensils; cleaning tools and washing utensils (other 

than electric); tableware, other than knives, forks and spoons; drinking vessels; heat-insulated containers; bottle 
openers; signboards of glass; coal scuttles; insect habitats; mouse traps; flower pots made of china; indoor aquaria; 
birdcages; toilet paper holders; coin banks; ironing boards; wash basins (receptacles), not being parts of sanitary 
installations; candy boxes; glass lids; bottles for cosmetics; place mats, not of paper or textile; crockery; dishes or bowls 
used in memorial services for the deceased; candle holders of precious metal; eyeglass cleaning cloths; feeding troughs; 
ultrasonic insect killers; appliances for removing make-up, electric; portable pots and pans for camping; gloves for 
household purposes; buttonhooks; material for brush-making; glass fibers, other than for textile use; fiberglass thread, 
other than for textile use; china statues; nest eggs, artificial.

Cl.25;Clothing; footwear; leotards and tights; uniforms; climbing clothes; golfwear; clothes for fishing; sports wear; 
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suits; shirts; caps being headwear; mufflers; scarfs; gloves with conductive fingertips that may be worn while using 
electronic touch screen devices; winter face masks (clothing); belts [clothing]; raincoats; money belts [clothing]; socks; 
neckties; gloves [clothing]; mittens.
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Priority claimed from 27/02/2018; Application No. : 718878 ;Switzerland 

4236043    17/07/2018

[International Registration No. : 1476918]
Whip Sagl

Via Balestra 33, C.P. 5349 CH-6901 Lugano Switzerland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.25;Informal clothing items; clothing for women; clothing for men; clothing for girls; clothing for boys; clothing for 

professional use; classic clothing; golf clothing other than gloves; clothing for skiing; tennis clothing; cashmere clothing; 
clothing of imitation leather; clothing of leather; woolen clothing; silk clothing; thermal clothing; disposable underwear; 
maternity clothing; maternity blouses; clothing for babies; clothing items for motorists; sports clothing; clothing items for 
cyclists; clothing for gymnastics; dance clothing; figure skating clothing; clothing for surfing; triathlon clothing; clothing; 
women's formal wear; wedding clothing; long clothing; suede clothing; casual clothing; bathrobe; clothing of leather; 
linen clothing; shirts; ballerina shoes; ballet flats (shoes); ballet flats (flat shoes); bandanas (neckerchiefs); plastic baby 
bibs; cloth dining bibs for adults; cloth bibs for babies and for children; cloth bibs; Bermuda shorts; caps; caps with knot; 
peaked caps; golf caps; knitted caps; underwear; thermal underwear; sweat-absorbent underclothing; bikinis; blazers; 
furs for the collar (clothing); bodysuits (clothing); teddies (underwear); underpants (underwear); corsets (underwear); 
corsets (foundation garments); suspenders; tights; footwear; climbing footwear; footwear for men and women; yoga 
shoes; footwear excluding orthopedic footwear; footwear made of wood; footwear, other than for sports; riding shoes; 
snowboard boots; casual footwear; ballroom footwear; babies' footwear; footwear for the newborn; anti-perspiration 
socks; sports socks; non-slip socks; woolen socks; men's socks; elegant socks, for men; woolen socks; thermal socks; 
panties; swim bottoms; shirt fronts and turtleneck; overalls; hairdressing blouses; laboratory coats; shirts; short-sleeved 
shirts; long-sleeve shirts; hunting shirts; nightgowns; fishing shirts; knit shirts; mimetic shirts; ultra-breathable shirts for 
sport; mimetic tank tops; sports tank tops; wind-resistant jackets; articles of clothing (garments); hats for infants, babies, 
toddlers and children; hats; coats; vests; wind shirts; waist bands (parts of clothing); belts made from imitation leather; 
leather belts (clothing); belts of textile materials (clothing); belts made of hide; woolen tights; body stockings; tights; 
collars (clothing); suits for women; suits for men; rain suits for motorcyclists; cover-ups; headband ear muffs (clothing); 
corselets; underwear corselets; layettes for infants; bathing suits (parts of clothing); bathing caps; shower caps; dance 
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costumes; neckties; ties (tied scarves); panties (underwear); Eskimo, namely, wind jackets with a hood; baby bottoms; 
sweat-absorbent stockings; sweat bands; head scarves (clothing); sweatshirts; hooded sweatshirts; sports bibs for 
players in American football; ready-made linings (parts of clothing); jacket liners; headbands (turbans); gaiters; jackets; 
dovetail jackets; wind jackets; hunting jackets; home jackets; jogging jackets; motorcycle jackets; fishing jackets; 
snowboard jackets; stocking jackets; fur clothing jackets; down jackets; waterproof jackets and pants; wind jackets; 
padded jackets; waterproof jackets; knit jackets; camouflage sleeveless vests; reversible jackets; suede jackets; sports 
jackets; parkas; winter sports coats; ski coats; garters; wind vests; fishing vests; hunting vests; quilted vests; fleece 
vests; sashes for wear; waterproof jogging blousons; blousons; fishing blousons; skirts; golf skirts; aprons (clothing); 
gloves (clothing); cycling gloves; riding gloves; motorcycle gloves; ski gloves; snowboard gloves; clothing made of 
denim; knitted garments; clothing for gymnastics; swimwear; men's lingerie; jeans; kilts; kimonos; leggings; hosieries; V-
neck meshes; volleyball t-shirts; rugby t-shirts; yoga T-shirts; turtlenecks; padded meshes for sports; meshes; sleeveless 
meshes; meshes for sports; golf meshes; polo meshes; silkscreen printed t-shirts; sweaters; sweaters (pullovers); coats; 
sleep masks; short petticoats; skorts; moccasins; Montgomery [jackets]; panties; underwear for babies; surf clothes [t-
shirts]; windsurfing clothes [t-shirts]; water-ski clothes [t-shirts]; clothes for surface water sports [t-shirts]; leotards 
(bodysuits); vests; sports shorts; sports shorts; walking shorts; rugby shorts; boxing shorts; golf shorts; surfing shorts 
(beach and swimming wear); wool shorts; padded shorts for sports; trousers; Capri pants; hunting pants; jodhpurs; golf 
trousers; ski pants; snow pants; rain trousers; yoga pants; stretch pants; camouflage pants; infants' trousers; moisture-
wicking sports pants; bedroom slippers; slippers of leather; disposable slippers; bow ties; ear muffs (clothing); pareus; 
parkas; ski balaclavas; fur; pajamas; baby doll pajamas [pajamas for women]; non-orthopedic soles; polo shirts; cuffs 
(clothing); ponchos; pullovers; turtleneck pullovers; long sleeve pullovers; fleece pullovers; pullovers, sleeveless 
pullovers; tips (parts of footwear); reinforced tips for footwear; garters for women; braces for men; brassieres; sports 
bras; elastic overalls; overalls for hunting; fishing overalls; sandals; bath sandals; pedicure sandals; elbow guards; 
pumps [footwear]; knee-warmers; muscle-warmers; footwear; anti-slip footwear for boating; bubble footwear; dancing 
shoes; baseball shoes; bowling shoes; boxing shoes; running shoes; footwear for women; hiking boots; gymnastic 
shoes; golf shoes; hockey shoes; handball shoes; basketball shoes; volleyball shoes; beach footwear; fisherman's 
footwear; rugby boots; tennis shoes; leather footwear; dress shoes; rubber shoes; football boots; footwear for sports; 
infants' footwear; climbing boots; ski boots; snowboard boots; shawls; sashes for wear; men's suits; outerclothing; 
outerwear for footwear; petti-pants; thermal underwear meshes; thermal underwear pants; over pants; dust coats 
(clothing); half-boots; boots; riding boots; boots for women; rubber fishing boots; rain boots; swimming caps (bathing 
caps); winter boots; motorcycle boots; fur stoles; slipper soles; heels for golf footwear; cleats for football shoes; cleats 
for sports footwear; heels; women's suits; pantsuits; tailleurs; thongs; thongs (underwear); pockets for clothing; tee-
shirts; togas; footwear uppers; cassocks; tight-fitting outerclothing; short outerclothing; polos [knitted outerclothing]; 
trench coats; tunics; turbans; sports over uniforms; snow suits; ski suits; snowboarding suits; combinations (clothing); 
thermal suits; uniforms; martial arts uniforms; sports uniforms; school uniforms; veils (clothing); nightgowns; 
nightshirts; clothing for gymnastics; eveningwear; beach clothing; casual clothing; visors (headwear); clogs (wooden 
shoes); sandal-clogs; body warmers.

Cl.41;Cultural activities; entertainment and cultural activities; sporting activities; sporting and cultural activities; 

conducting of instructional, educational and training courses for young people and adults; musical composition; music 
composition; distance learning courses; correspondence courses; timing of sports events; publication of magazines in 
electronic form; music publishing; education; further education; adult education; education, teaching and training; 
recording, production and distribution of films, video and audio recordings, radio and television programs; sports 
training; Staff training, organization of courses, seminars, conferences, exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; 
provision of sports information related to statistical information; entertainment information; information relating to 
education; information relating to education and entertainment; rental of newspapers and magazines; rental of books; 
rental of equipment for games; rental of sports grounds; rental of television programs; rental of snowboarding equipment; 
provision of sports facilities; provision of non-downloadable music online; organization of competitions for education or 
entertainment purposes; organization of educational, entertainment, cultural and sporting competitions; organization of 
events and competitions in the field of sports; organization of competitions or other sporting and cultural events for 
charitable purposes; organization of congresses and conferences for cultural and educational purposes; organization of 
training courses; organization of motor vehicle races; organization of fashion shows for entertainment purposes; 
organization of training sessions; organization of games and competitions; organization of games and competitions; 
organization of lotteries; organization of cultural events; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; 
organization of exhibitions, conventions and conferences for cultural or educational purposes; organization and 
provision of games and competitions via the Internet; production of audio entertainment; production of films, and 
audiovisual and television programs; production of films other than advertising films; motion picture production; 
production of films in studios; production of films, video films, radio and television broadcasts; production of films, video 
films, radio and television programs; production of live entertainment events; production of record masters; music 
production services; production of radio and television programs for the Internet and other media; production of 
television programs; production of television, mobile phone television and radio programs; production of television, 
portable phone television and radio programs; production of radio programs; production of radio, television and audio 
programs; production of television programs; production of television programs for broadcast on mobile telephones; 
production, screening and rental of motion pictures; publication of audio books; publication of books, magazines and 
other texts, other than advertising texts; publication of books, magazines and newspapers on the Internet; publication of 
books, periodicals, magazines, newspapers and newsletters; publication of books, magazines and other texts, other than 
advertising texts; publication of books, magazines and newspapers on the Internet; booking of seats for entertainment 
shows; holiday camp services (entertainment); sports camp services; casino services (gambling); entertainment club 
services; health and leisure club services; sports club services; fitness and exercise club services; music video 
production services; recording studio and television studio services.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 17/12/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 114 220 ;Germany 

4236046    25/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476968]
Maschinenbau Hebrock GmbH

Beehdorfer Str. 31 32609 Hüllhorst Germany

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.7;Machines for material processing and material production; fastening and joining machines, devices and apparatus, 

in particular gluing machines and edge banding machines.

Cl.9;Computer software, in particular for material processing machines and material production machines, fastening 

and joining machines, woodworking machines, circular saws, gluing machines and edge banding machines.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services; development, programming and implementation of software.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 99 
 

4236049    02/07/2018

[International Registration No. : 1476967]
Top Media LTD.

5 Proyezd Tsentral'nyy, Office 8 RU-241050 Bryansk Russian Federation

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.36;Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; financial risk assessment services; insurance information; trade 

credit insurance brokerage; brokerage relating to the provision of credit; debt collection agencies; collection of debts; 
acquisition and transfer of monetary claims; financial appraisals; financial analysis; debt trading services; debt share 
trading (term considered too vague by the International Bureau - rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations); collection of 
debts; debt monitoring; investigations involving debts in one's own field (term considered too vague by the International 
Bureau - rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations); financial services; financial consultancy; providing information 
regarding financial assets; trading of financial instruments; financial investment services relating to securities; 
calculation and monitoring of credit limits and credit utilization; financial research and survey services related to financial 
health of businesses; financial planning, management, research and report services; consultancy, advisory and 
information services, all relating to the aforesaid services.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 

services; design and development of computer hardware and software; research services, namely business data research 
and private person data research; database development services; electronic storage services for archiving databases; 
database design; research and development of new products; developing financial analysis models; providing an online, 
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non-downloadable information delivery, management and reporting software platform via a global computer network to 
enable access, integration, aggregation and analysis of financial data, monitoring of financial markets, and compliance 
management; data security, data storage, data management on servers, data management via computer networks.
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Priority claimed from 30/01/2019; Application No. : 1112596 ;New Zealand 

4236050    05/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476971]
THE WAREHOUSE LIMITED

26 The Warehouse Way Northcote Auckland 0627 New Zealand

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.3;Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive 

preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics and hair lotions.

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic substances adapted for medical 

use; food for babies; plasters, materials for dressings; dental wax; disinfectants.

Cl.12;Safety harnesses for car seats; car seats; fitted covers for car seats; strollers of all kinds; mosquito nets, hoods 

and covers for strollers.

Cl.18;Leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials and not included in other classes; animal 

skins, hides; trunks and travelling bags; bags of all types; umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks.

Cl.20;Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; goods made of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, plastics, meerschaum and 

substitutes for all these materials not included in other classes.

Cl.21;Household or kitchen utensils and containers; combs and sponges; brushes and brush-making materials; articles 

for cleaning purposes; glassware, portable baths; potties; porcelain and earthenware not included in other classes.

Cl.24;Textiles and textile goods; bed and table covers.

Cl.28;Games and playthings; toys; gymnastic and sporting articles; decorations for Christmas trees.

Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; wholesaling and retailing services; 

business and market research; mail order services; import-export agencies; marketing; sales promotion for others; retail 
and wholesale services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; providing an 
online market for buyers and sellers of goods and services; all the aforementioned services being in relation to consumer 
goods; all the foregoing also being available or accessible online or via the Internet.
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4236051    31/01/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476975]
TAV HAVALIMANLARI HOLDING ANONIM SIRKETI

Istanbul Atatürk Havalimanlari Dis Hatlar Terminali Yesilköy Bakirköy TR-34149 Istanbul Turkey

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.37;Construction services; construction of houses, bridges, factories; well drilling services, renovation of buildings, 

building demolition services, painting of inner and outer facades of buildings, underwater repair services, road 
construction services, construction of trade fair and exhibition stands, construction control services, construction 
information services; rental of construction machines and equipment.

Cl.39;Land, water and air transport services; freight brokerage; transport and travel reservation; arranging of tours.

Cl.42;Computer services: computer programming services, computer software design services, computer software 

care services, updating of computer software services, consultancy services in the field of computer hardware, computer 
database creation services, computer data recovery services, computer data correction services, computer system 
analysis services, computer consultancy services, computer rental services, computer software rental services, 
reproduction of research, design and development services relating to computer programs, installation of computer 
software services; design services.

Cl.43;Services for providing food and drink: restaurants, self-service restaurants, cafeterias, cafes, canteens, cocktail 

saloons, snack-bars, bar services, catering services; rental of food service equipment; temporary accommodation 
reservations: hotel, motel, holiday camp services, boarding houses, tent rental, youth camps, booking services.

Cl.45;Security services: night guards, personal body guarding, security consultancy, detective agencies, missing 

persons investigations, monitoring of burglars and security alarms; legal research services.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 25/10/2018; Application No. : 017972982 ;European Union 

4236058    20/11/2018

[International Registration No. : 1476846]
SOGECLAIR

7 Av Albert Durand F-31700 BLAGNAC France

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Database management software; product configuration management software; electronic publication in the form of 

technical research projects and studies in the field of aeronautics and space; simulators reproducing the operation of 
land vehicles; motion simulators in virtual reality [VR]; simulators for the steering or control of vehicles; electronic 
interfaces for motion simulator platforms.

Cl.42;Design of aircraft; engineering design of special vehicles; mechanical engineering research; industrial 

engineering tests; engineering services for designing aerostructures; engineering services for designing satellites; 
engineering services on behalf of third parties; consulting services in the field of product engineering; engineering 
services in data processing technology; engineering consultancy in the field of testings; information technology services, 
namely, development, programming and implementation of software; technical information services relating to product 
configuration in the field of science and technology; design of programs for storing, analyzing and recalling data relating 
to the configuration of products or software; development, rebuilding and updating of databases; design of databases 
relating to operating parameters of software or products; specific development of simulation software; implementation of 
software in the field of simulation; technical studies related to computer programming.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 06/09/2018; Application No. : 88106690 ;United States of America 

4236069    01/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476856]
The Rockefeller Foundation

420 Fifth Avenue New York NY 10018 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Digital media, namely, downloadable audio files, downloadable audio and video recordings, downloadable 

multimedia files, downloadable written documents, podcasts, webcasts, and pre-recorded video tapes and DVDs, all 
featuring information and advice regarding grants and grant making, global health, basic survival safeguards, climate and 
environmental issues, urbanization, social and economic security, education, media, arts and culture, community 
development, human rights, peace and social justice.

Cl.16;Publications, namely, brochures, newsletters and reports in the fields of grant and grant making, global health, 

basic survival safeguards, climate and environmental issues, urbanization, social and economic security, education, 
media, arts and culture, community development, human rights, peace and social justice.

Cl.41;Educational services, namely, hosting conferences in the field of basic survival needs, global health, climate and 

environment, urbanization, and social and economic security; providing non-downloadable online publications, namely, 
newsletters and reports, in the field of basic survival needs, global health, climate and environment, urbanization, and 
social and economic security; and organization of educational scholar-in-residences programs, including to researchers 
in the arts and humanities, natural sciences, social sciences and other disciplines; providing online information about 
education in the fields of global health, basic survival safeguards, client and environmental issues, urbanization, social 
and economic security, education, media, arts and culture, community development, human rights, peace and social 
justice.
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Priority claimed from 20/11/2018; Application No. : 88201811 ;United States of America 

4236087    17/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476698]
Oncobiologics, Inc.

7 Clarke Drive Cranbury NJ 08512 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.5;Pharmaceuticals, namely, ophthalmic drugs for the treatment of retinal disease.

Cl.42;Pharmaceutical research and development; provision of medical research and scientific research services and 

information in the field of pharmaceuticals, biologics, biosimilar drugs, and clinical trials.
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Priority claimed from 05/03/2019; Application No. : 302019000015507 ;Italy 

4236088    07/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476710]
UFI FILTERS S.P.A.

Via Europa, 26 I-46047 PORTO MANTOVANO (Mantova) Italy

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.7;Filters being parts of machines or engines; hydraulic filter; filtering machines; cartridges for filtering machines; 

filters for motors and engines; oil filters; fuel filters; filters for cleaning cooling air, for engines; air filters for automobile 
engines; automotive engine cooling radiator; air condensers; steam condensers [parts of machines]; radiators [cooling] 
for motors and engines; heat exchangers [parts of machines]; clack valves [parts of machines]; pressure valves [parts of 
machines]; valves [parts of machines]; valves [parts of machines, engines or motors]; filters for crankcase gases; cooling 
systems for internal combustion engine and alternative drive [electric motors, batteries, fuel cells]; engine oil coolers; 
automotive engine cooling radiators; coolers for motors and engines.

Cl.11;Air filters; filters for air conditioning; air filtering installations; cartridge filtration units; air filters for air-

conditioning units; air filters for household purposes; air filters for industrial purposes; pollen filtering apparatus; filters 
for dust; air cleaning filters [parts of air cleaning machines or installations]; air filters for vehicle cabins; ventilation [air-
conditioning] installations for vehicles; filters for cleaning gases [parts of household or industrial installations]; devices 
for filtering and purifying the air in vehicle passenger compartments; air purification and filtration apparatus; industrial air 
filter machines; water filtering apparatus; filters for drinking water; household faucet filters; water filters for industrial 
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purposes; membranes for the filtration of water; heat exchangers, other than parts of machines; thermostatic valves 
[parts of heating installations]; level controlling valves in tanks; gas condensers, other than parts of machines; heat 
exchangers for chemical processing; regenerative heat exchangers; radiators, electric; radiators [heating]; ventilation 
installations [air-conditioning] and equipment and components thereof; evaporators; ventilation [air-conditioning] 
installations and apparatus; cooling appliances and installations; cooling installation for batteries; cooling installations 
for water; cooling installations for liquids; cooling installations and machines; air cooling apparatus.
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Priority claimed from 31/08/2018; Application No. : 88101263 ;United States of America 

4236089    08/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1476977]
FibroGen, Inc.

409 Illinois Street San Francisco CA 94158 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.1;Recombinant collagens for research use; synthetic gelatin for research use; anti-connective tissue growth factor 

antibodies for research and diagnostic use; prolyl hydroxylase inhibitors for research use; recombinant collagen for use 
in manufacturing pharmaceutical products and veterinary products.

Cl.2;Recombinant collagen coating for use on labware and medical devices.

Cl.5;Anti-connective tissue growth factor antibodies for clinical or pharmaceutical use; recombinant collagen for clinical 

or pharmaceutical use; synthetic gelatin for clinical or pharmaceutical use; recombinant collagen for use as a dermal filler 
or as a pharmaceutical preparation for dermal implantation; prolyl hydroxylase inhibitors for clinical or pharmaceutical 
use.
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Priority claimed from 26/09/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 110 783 ;Germany 

4236108    25/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477023]
KEMROC Holding GmbH

Jeremiasstraße 4 36433 Leimbach Germany

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.7;Attachments for excavators; excavators; mineworking machines; earth moving machines; mine borers; conveyors; 

ditchers; hydraulic drives for machines, motors and engines; machine wheelwork; reduction gears, other than for land 
vehicles; road building machines; milling machines for milling rock and ground layers, in particular milling attachments 
for excavators.

Cl.42;Engineering services, namely technical consultancy relating to attachments for excavators, excavators, 

mineworking machines, earth moving machines, mine borers, conveyors, ditchers, hydraulic drives for machines, motors 
and engines, machine wheelwork, reduction gears, other than for land vehicles, road building machines, milling machines 
for milling rock and ground layers, in particular milling attachments for excavators; construction drafting, namely design 
of construction machines.
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Priority claimed from 05/09/2018; Application No. : 017950739 ;European Union 

4236110    05/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477025]
LUCART S.p.A.

Via Ciarpi, 77 I-55016 Porcari (Lucca) Italy

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.3;Pre-moistened wipes for children, not for medical purpose; cloths impregnated with a detergent for cleaning; 

perfumed tissues; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; pre-moistened cosmetic wipes; wipes incorporating 
cleaning preparations; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; detergents for cleaning; bleaching 
preparations and other substances for laundry use; paper in rolls and other forms for polishing; soaps in liquid or solid 
form; soaps and other cosmetic preparations in general; perfumery products, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions, 
shampoos; toothpastes, deodorants.

Cl.5;Wipes impregnated with disinfectant and antiseptic preparations; impregnated medicated wipes; wipes for medical 

use; sanitary preparations for medical purposes and personal hygiene; sanitary towels; tampons; disposable nappies; 
babies' napkins of paper and cellulose (disposable); pads and nappies for adults and children, including of paper or 
cellulose; disinfectants; wipes impregnated with disinfectant substances; cellulose wadding and absorbent cotton; cotton 
for medical use; preparations for destroying vermin, fungicides, herbicides.

Cl.16;Goods of paper for hygienic and sanitary purposes, in particular toilet paper; kitchen towels of paper; table 

napkins of paper; kitchen rolls [paper]; paper handkerchieves; tissues of paper for removing make-up; paper towels for 
removing make-up; facial tissues of paper; paper rolls; bibs of paper; table linen of paper; tablecloths of paper; place 
mats of paper; doilies of paper; table place setting mats of card; tissues of paper and cellulose for household purposes; 
paper towels; C-fold and interleaved towels; paper washcloths; table cloths of paper on a roll and in a spiral; cleaning 
cloths of paper, including for industrial purposes; rolls and sheets of paper for drying and cleaning; absorbent sheets of 
paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging; paper and cardboard; crepe paper; fine paper and tissue paper; kraft paper; 
baking paper; wax paper; papier mâché; tracing paper, carbon paper; sheets of reclaimed cellulose for wrapping.
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Priority claimed from 31/01/2019; Application No. : 30201900007695 ;Italy 

4236111    21/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477029]
NICOMAC S.r.l.

Via Curiel 12 I-20060 LISCATE Italy

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.6;Metal partitions for building; safety doors of metal.

Cl.7;Pelletizer blades being parts of machines; pelletizer dies being parts of machines; coating equipments; pelletizing 

machines for candies and oral pharmaceuticals; granulating machines [for chemical processing]; mechanical mixing 
machines; millstones; washing apparatus; industrial machines for handling in a sterile environment.

Cl.9;Anaerobic chambers for laboratory or scientific use; measuring apparatus; measuring, counting, alignment and 

calibrating instruments; furniture especially made for laboratories.

Cl.11;Air purification apparatus for clean air booths; clean rooms; sterilization, disinfection and decontamination 

equipment; sterilization autoclaves.

Cl.19;Glass walls; non-metal curtain walls; doors, gates, windows and window coverings, not of metal.

Cl.37;Installation, maintenance and repair of apparatus for clean rooms; installation and maintenance of air 

conditioning apparatus for clean rooms.

Cl.42;Design of clean rooms; analytical laboratory services; laboratory research services relating to pharmaceuticals; 

rental of laboratory apparatus and instruments.
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Priority claimed from 12/10/2018; Application No. : 4020180140091 ;Republic of Korea 

4236124    11/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477059]
APR Co., Ltd.

4F, 8-8, Yeongdong-daero 96-gil, Gangnam-gu Seoul Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.5;Health food supplements, mainly based on deer antlers, other than for medical use; health food supplements, 

mainly based on processed Chinese matrimony vine, other than for medical use; health food supplements, mainly based 
on Japanese oak silkworm, other than for medical use; health food supplements, mainly based on seaweed and kelp, 
other than for medical use; health food supplements, mainly based on dried fish and shellfish, other than for medical use.

Cl.29;Frozen peas; pollen prepared as foodstuff; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; jelly made 

from devils' tongue root [Konnyaku]; vegetable juices for cooking; tofu; processed beans; chicken croquettes; meat, fish, 
poultry and game; processed eggs; milk products; processed oils and fats for food; edible insects, not live; processed 
algae for human consumption; prepared side dishes consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetable.

Cl.30;Rice; flour; almond paste; processed cereals; cereal bars; yeast; wheat germ for human consumption; biscuits; 

bread; confectionery; ices and ice creams; sugar; rice cakes; seasonings; salt; tea; coffee; coffee substitutes; beverages 
with a tea base; meat tenderizers for household purposes.

Cl.32;Concentrated fruit juice; extracts of hops for making beer; fruit-based beverages; fruit juice; fruit drinks; 

vegetable juices [beverages]; smoothies; mixed fruit juice; cocktails, non-alcoholic; essences for making non-alcoholic 
beverages, not in the nature of essential oils; preparations for making beverages; mineral and aerated waters; drinking 
waters; flavored waters; tonic water; beer, ale, lager, stout and porter; non-alcoholic beer flavored beverages; shandy; 
alcohol-free beers; coffee-flavored beer.
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Priority claimed from 21/11/2018; Application No. : 88202992 ;United States of America 

4236147    21/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477101]
Meso Scale Diagnostics, LLC.

1601 Research Boulevard Rockville MD 20850 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.1;Reagents for scientific and medical research use; reagent kits for scientific and medical research use comprising 

labeled proteins or label for proteins, namely, biological reagents used to detect and measure biological analytes for use 
in the fields of biological and diagnostic testing for industrial, scientific and/or research use.

Cl.5;Diagnostic reagents for medicinal use; reagent kits for diagnostic medical purposes comprising labeled proteins or 

label for proteins, namely, biological reagents used to detect and measure biological analytes for use in the fields of 
biological and diagnostic testing for medical and/or veterinary use.
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Priority claimed from 03/08/2018; Application No. : 2018-099913 ;Japan 

4236151    29/01/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477117]
Integratto Inc.

3-2 Nihombashikobuna-cho, Chuo-ku Tokyo 103-0024 Japan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Game programs for arcade video game machines; photographic machines and apparatus; cinematographic 

machines and apparatus; optical machines and apparatus; measuring or testing machines and instruments; solar 
batteries; batteries and cells; electric wires and cables; telecommunication machines and apparatus; personal digital 
assistants in the shape of a watch; smartphones; application software; computer programs [downloadable software]; 
electronic machines, apparatus and their parts; game programs for home video game machines; electronic circuits and 
CDROMs recorded with programs for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; downloadable music and 
downloadable sound; phonograph records; downloadable music files; downloadable video and downloadable images; 
downloadable image files; recorded video discs and video tapes; electronic publications; exposed cinematographic films; 
exposed slide films; slide film mounts.

Cl.35;Advertising and publicity services; administration of a discount programme for enabling participants to receive 

privileges on goods and services through use of point card; promoting the goods and services of others through the 
administration of sales and promotional incentive schemes involving trading stamps; business management; business 
appraisals; business management analysis or business consultancy; marketing research or analysis; providing 
information concerning commercial sales; business management of hotels; arranging and conducting of Internet 
auctions; auctioneering; import-export agency services; office functions, namely filing, in particular documents or 
magnetic tapes; compilation of information into computer databases; publicity material rental; commercial information 
and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; providing employment information; news clipping 
services; providing business information on newspaper articles; retail services or wholesale services for electrical 
machinery and apparatuses.

Cl.36;Acceptance of deposits [including substitute bond issuance] and acceptance of fixed interval installment 

deposits; loans [financing] and discount of bills; domestic exchange settlement; liability guarantee and acceptance of 
bills; securities lending; acquisition and transfer of monetary claims; safekeeping of valuables including securities and 
precious metals [safe deposit services]; money exchange [exchanging money]; trusteeship of financial futures contracts; 
trusteeship of money, securities, monetary claims, personal property, land, rights on land fixtures, surface rights or lease 
on land; agencies for bond subscriptions; foreign exchange transactions; letter-of-credit related services; brokerage of 
credit purchase; issuance of tokens of value; agencies for collecting gas or electric power utility payments; consigned 
collection of payment for goods; consultancy in the field of investment; buying and selling of securities; trading of 
securities index futures; trading of securities options; trading of overseas market securities futures; agencies for 
brokerage of securities, securities index futures, securities options, and overseas market securities futures; agencies for 
brokerage of entrusting agents with on commission trading in domestic markets of securities, securities index futures 
and securities options; agencies for brokerage of entrusting agents with on commission trading in overseas markets of 
securities and securities index futures; agencies for brokerage of forward agreement of securities, for forward agreement 
of securities index futures, for forward agreement of securities options, spot and forward transaction of securities index 
futures; brokerage for securities liquidation; securities underwriting; securities offering; brokerage services relating to 
securities subscription or offering; providing stock market information; life insurance brokerage; life insurance 
underwriting; agencies for non-life insurance; claim adjustment for non-life insurance; non-life insurance underwriting; 
insurance premium rate computing; management of buildings; agency services for the leasing or rental of buildings; 
leasing or renting of buildings; purchase and sale of buildings; agency services for the purchase or sale of buildings; real 
estate appraisal; providing information on buildings or land [real estate affairs]; land management; agency services for 
the leasing or rental of land; leasing of land; purchase and sale of land; agency services for the purchase or sales of land; 
financial assessment of company credit; providing information on advisory services of tax planning and tax payment 
processing.

Cl.42;Providing meteorological information; architectural design; surveying; geological surveys or research; designing 
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of machines, apparatus, instruments [including their parts] or systems composed of such machines, apparatus and 
instruments; creation and design of web sites; designing, other than for advertising purposes; application software 
design, computer programming or maintenance of application software; computer software design, computer 
programming, or maintenance of computer software; technological advice relating to computers, automobiles and 
industrial machines; testing, inspection or research of pharmaceuticals, cosmetics or foodstuffs; research on building 
construction or city planning; testing or research on prevention of pollution; testing or research on electricity; testing or 
research on civil engineering; testing, inspection or research on agriculture, livestock breeding or fisheries; testing or 
research on machines, apparatus and instruments; rental of measuring apparatus; development of application software; 
providing computer programs on data networks through application services provider; cloud computing; rental of 
computers; providing computer programs on data networks; rental of laboratory apparatus and instruments; rental of 
technical drawing instruments.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 05/10/2018; Application No. : 1382824 ;Benelux 

4236415    28/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477152]
Koninklijke Philips N.V.

High Tech Campus 5 NL-5656 AE Eindhoven Netherlands

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Software for use in logistics; software for use in benchmarking to facilitate higher and more optimal utilization of 

existing medical and healthcare assets (equipment and workforce); software enabling maintenance and management of 
medical and healthcare equipment.

Cl.35;Business management including business management for entities and persons working with surgical, medical 

and healthcare equipment; business administration; business organization and business management consultancy and 
assistance in particular with regard to logistic processes including the improvement of clinical and operational logistic 
processes, use of assets (medical and healthcare equipment and workforce) and workforce optimization; benchmarking 
services for business management purposes; data management services and provision of business data in particular with 
regard to, inventory, downtime, productivity needs, regulatory issues, preparing forecasts and establishing cost of 
ownership concerning medical and healthcare apparatus and instruments; data management services and provision of 
business data enabling management and allocation of medical and healthcare equipment and workforce through real-time 
data and analytics-based insights, while ensuring optimal effectiveness of daily operations.

Cl.41;Educational and training services including clinical education and training through comprehensive, clinically 

relevant courses, programs, and learning paths designed to help medical and healthcare staff enhance operational 
efficiency and provide high-quality patient care.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 99 
 

4236476    12/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1475936]
CHANGHONG MEILING COMPANY LIMITED

2163HAO LIANHUALU ECONOMIC-TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT AREA, HEFEISHI 230601 ANHUI China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.7;Spin driers [not heated]; juice extractors, electric; mixers [machines]; mixing machines; agitators; centrifugal mills; 

kitchen machines, electric; kitchen grinders, electric; crushers for kitchen use, electric; beaters, electric; whisks, electric, 
for household purposes; blenders, electric, for household purposes; fruit presses, electric, for household purposes; 
household soybean milk machine; mills for household purposes, other than hand-operated; food processors, electric; 
dishwashers; dry cleaning machines; coin-operated washing machines; washing machines [laundry]; wringing machines 
for laundry; machines and apparatus for cleaning, electric.

Cl.11;Cooking utensils, electric; electric flat bottom pressure cooker; roasters; cooking apparatus and installations; 

cooking stoves; freezers; refrigerators; absorber for refrigerators; automatic defrosting device for refrigerator; cool 
boxes, electric; refrigerating cabinets; refrigerating containers; refrigerating chambers; refrigerating display cabinets; 
refrigerating apparatus and machines; refrigerating appliances and installations; cooling installations and machines; 
beverage cooling apparatus; ice machines and apparatus; ice-cream making machines; extractor hoods for kitchens; 
electric dryer; fans [air-conditioning]; desiccating apparatus; electric fans for personal use; filters for air conditioning; air 
conditioning installations; air conditioning apparatus; air driers; air purifying apparatus and machines; air cooling 
apparatus; air sterilisers; exhaust fan; gas scrubbing apparatus; pocket warmers; kitchen ranges [ovens]; hot plates; 
kettles, electric; electric hot water bottle; multicookers; roasting apparatus; pressure cookers, electric; gas burners; 
microwave ovens [cooking apparatus]; drying apparatus; ionization apparatus for the treatment of air or water; air 
humidifying apparatus; fabric steamers; toilets [water-closets]; toilets, portable; heaters for baths; toilet seats; clean 
chambers [sanitary installations]; solar water heaters; gas and electric water heating installations; bath fittings; toilet 
bowls; water filtering apparatus; water purifying apparatus and machines; water purification installations; water 
sterilizers; aquarium filtration apparatus; purification installations for sewage; disinfectant apparatus; water dispenser; 
filters for drinking water; radiators, electric; electrically heated carpets; blankets, electric, not for medical purposes.
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Priority claimed from 22/11/2018; Application No. : 4502221 ;France 

4236511    10/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1475888]
BOSTIK SA

420 rue d'Estienne d'Orves F-92700 Colombes France

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.1;Chemical products for use in industry; chemical products for the manufacture of adhesives; adhesives (adhesive 

materials) for use in industry; adhesives for ceiling coverings, for floor coverings, for wall coverings; adhesives for repair 
and assembly of objects; adhesives for wallpaper; separating and unsticking [ungluing] products; starch size; solvents 
(chemical products for use in industry) for glues; unprocessed epoxy, acrylic and synthetic resins; unprocessed plastics.

Cl.3;Solvents for adhesives.

Cl.16;Adhesives (glues) for stationery or household purposes; adhesives for do-it-yourself (for household use); 

paintbrushes; artists' materials; glues for wood for household use; glues for fabrics for household use; glues for office 
use; glues for glass for household use; glues for leather for household use.

Cl.17;Epoxy, acrylic and synthetic resins (semi-finished products); packing, stopping and insulating materials; sealant 

compounds for joints; insulating coatings; insulating varnish; adhesive tapes and strips other than for medical, stationery 
or household purposes; waterproof packings.

Cl.19;Construction materials not of metal; mortar for building; cement; coatings (building materials); plaster; pitch; 

concrete; lime; patching and leveling plaster coats for walls, floors and ceilings; products for patching walls, floors and 
ceilings.
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Priority claimed from 11/09/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 021 976 ;Germany 

4241678    11/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477628]
GUTEX Holzfaserplattenwerk H. Henselmann GmbH + Co. KG

Gutenburg 5 79761 Waldshut-Tiengen Germany

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.6;Building materials and components of metal; fixing material of metal; metal materials for building; metal frame for 

building; metal cladding for building; plates and angles made of metal for building; metal connector for connecting heat 
insulation and/or soundproofing material to buildings as well as door and window connections.

Cl.17;Insulation sheets: insulation sheets; heat insulation and/or soundproofing material; wood fibre insulation boards; 

insulating panels of wood fibre, in particular for use as insulating cladding panels having a fabric joint profile for roller 
shutter boxes and venetian blinds; weatherstripping sealants in the nature of caulk; duct tapes; sealing and insulating 
materials; brackets, not of metal, with insulation and sealing functions for use in door and window connections; injected 
insulation material, in particular for filing in provided on holders cavities.

Cl.19;Building and construction materials and elements, not of metal; wood-based or wood fibre construction 

materials; intumescent construction materials; boards made of wood fibres [construction materials]; building boards for 
outdoor use and building boards for the interior of buildings, in particular building boards made of wood fibres, bitumen 
boards, acoustic boards, decorative boards, and graphic boards, all afore-mentioned goods not of metal; roller shutter 
boxes and venetian blind boxes of fibreboard, including being coated; construction materials of wood or wood fibres for 
use in door and window connections; mouldings, not of metal, for building.
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4241692    10/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477646]
SINEQUANON LIMITED

1 Northumberland Avenue, Trafalgar Square London WC2N 5BW United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Interactive computer systems; interactive computer software; interactive computer software for the determination 

and evaluation of institutional and individual psyches.

Cl.35;Business management advice and assistance; business consultancy and advisory services; business analysis; 

business research and information services relating to innovation and growth processes and institutional and individual 
psyches; personnel management; business consultancy services; collection and systematization of business data.

Cl.41;Education and training services, namely, providing workshops in the field of corporate management, online 

courses, interventions on corporate behaviour that should be encouraged; personnel training; coaching services, namely, 
providing group and individual coaching sessions in the field of business performance management; business training; 
vocational skills training in the filed of business performance and employee growth; conducting workshops, symposiums 
in the field of business performance and employee growth; coaching services.

Cl.42;Computer programming services; software development services; data duplication and conversion services, data 

coding services.
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Priority claimed from 22/04/2019; Application No. : 88396603 ;United States of America 

4241696    23/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477573]
Code42 Software, Inc.

1 Main Street SE, Suite 400 Minneapolis MN 55414 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Computer application software for electronic devices, mobile phones, and handheld computers, namely, software 

for aggregating, storing, managing, editing, backing up, securing, protecting and managing data and computer, electronic 
device, and cloud application content; downloadable computer software for aggregating, storing, managing, editing, 
backing up, securing, protecting and managing data and computer, electronic device and cloud application content; 
computer software for encryption; computer software for litigation hold and electronic discovery; computer software for 
monitoring properties of files; computer software for analyzing file properties and determining if file properties have 
changed; computer software for creating reports regarding properties of files and changes in the properties of files; 
computer software for identifying when files have been moved to removable media or cloud applications; computer 
software for creating audit trails relating to file properties; computer software for generating reports regarding ownership 
history of files, movement history of files, and content history of files; computer software for tracking and identifying 
unusual activity relating digital content and files; computer software for analyzing file properties and generating file 
property reports; computer software for tracking, identifying, searching, and reporting on file activity data.

Cl.42;File protection services, namely, back-up services for computer hard drive and cloud data; data warehousing; 

remote computer backup services; remote online backup of computer and cloud data; software as a service (saas) 
services featuring software for aggregating, storing, managing, editing, backing up, securing, protecting and managing 
data and computer, electronic device and cloud application content; providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-
based software for monitoring files and properties of files; providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based 
software for analyzing file properties and determining if file properties have changed; providing temporary use of non-
downloadable cloud-based software for creating reports regarding properties of files and changes in the properties of 
files; data encryption services, data encryption and decoding services; computer services, namely, encrypted data 
recovery and data security services; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for litigation hold 
and electronic discovery; cross-platform conversion of digital content to other forms of digital content; providing 
temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for identifying when files have been moved to removable media or 
cloud-based applications or storage; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for creating audit 
trails relating to file properties; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for generating reports 
regarding ownership history of files, movement history of files, and content history of files; providing temporary use of 
non-downloadable computer software for tracking and identifying unusual activity relating digital content and files; 
providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for analyzing file properties and generating file property 
reports; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for tracking, identifying, searching, and 
reporting on file activity data.
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Priority claimed from 23/10/2018; Application No. : 1963788 ;Australia 

4241697    18/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477582]
BIS Industries Limited

L1 Brightwater House 355, Scarborough Beach Rd OSBORNE PARK WA 6017 Australia

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.7;Machines and machine tools including haulage apparatus for the mining industry; oil refining machines; machine 

tools for oil drilling; haulage apparatus; apparatus and machines for use in the mining, coal, iron ore, steel, metals, 
mineral and oil and gas industries; mining machines; tools as parts of mining machines; mobile machines for quarrying; 
machines for processing steel; coal handling machines; coal cutting machines; installations and apparatus for coal 
washing and separating.

Cl.12;Vehicles and apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water including trucks, trailers and other transport 

apparatus; transport apparatus; transport installations; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; land vehicles 
including load carrying trucks, dollies and trailers; self-powered land vehicles including trailers; bicycles; road trains; 
concrete mixing trucks; concrete mixing vehicles; concrete pumping vehicles; vehicles for use in the construction 
industry.

Cl.39;Transportation of mining equipment, vehicle and apparatus; materials handling services in the nature of 

transportation; handling (transport) of waste products; hire of storage sites and transport equipment; road haulage 
services; collection of goods and freight in the nature of transportation; warehouse storage services; truck and trailer 
rental; supply chain, logistics relating to collection, packaging, transport, storage, delivery and retrieval of goods and 
materials; road distribution of goods; transportation services, namely arranging the distribution of goods; transportation 
services, including transport by road, rail, air and pipeline; transport brokerage; warehousing, storage and distribution 
services; handling of goods.
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Priority claimed from 19/12/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 114 455 ;Germany 

4241702    21/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477590]
MIP METRO Group Intellectual Property GmbH & Co. KG

Metro-Strasse 1 40235 Düsseldorf Germany

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Databases (electronic); training manuals in electronic form, downloadable educational course materials; training 

and educational course manuals in the form of computer programs; instructional and teaching apparatus and 
instruments; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines; downloadable on-line electronic 
publications; digital terminals for data processing; software and software applications, mobile apps; computers; smart 
phones; data processing apparatus; data storage media; recorded media content; peripherals adapted for use with 
computers; cases and covers for computers, net books and notebooks; electronic publications, downloadable; USB flash 
drives; memory cards; compact discs; DVDs; digital recording media; glasses, vr glasses; cabinets for loudspeakers; 
laser pointers (luminous pointers); pocket calculators.

Cl.16;Teaching materials [except apparatus]; books; periodicals; newspapers; prospectuses; magazines; paper; 

posters; printed matter; photographs [printed]; stickers [stationery]; manuals [handbooks]; calendars; paper gift cards; 
non-magnetically encoded shopping cards of paper, cardboard or plastic; pencils; writing tablets.

Cl.35;Personnel management consultancy; personnel recruitment, personnel management, personnel selection; 

business management and organization consultancy; company management consultancy, business consultancy, 
business management consultancy, providing business management start-up support for other businesses, business 
consultancy for franchise schemes; assistance in managing and organizing gastronomy, trade, catering, hotel and 
commercial small enterprises; marketing; merchandising; market research; advertising; publication of publicity texts; 
public relations services; organising trade fairs and exhibitions for economic and advertising purposes; commercial 
services and consumer information services, namely auctioneering services; rental of vending machines; arranging of 
commercial and business contacts; compilation of business directories; organizing of business competitions; 
commercial information agency service; import-export agency services; commercial services and consumer information 
services, namely literary agency services consisting of the negotiation of contracts and commercial intermediation 
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services; ordering services; price comparison services; procurement services, for others; subscription services; clerical 
services; assistance in business matters, administrative services; business analysis, research and information services; 
customer loyalty, incentive, advantage and bonus program services; commercial consultancy for consumers; 
organisation, execution and management of reward, bonus, loyalty, incentive and gift programmes for customers; 
organising of prize draws, gift, gift certificate and prize promotions for customers as part of consumer loyalty 
programmes; organising of customer events for promotional purposes; presentation of goods and services; 
demonstration of goods to customers; collection, systematisation, updating and maintenance of data in databases; 
consultancy and advisory services relating to bonus, prize, promotional, gift, prize draw, incentive and consumer loyalty 
programmes, procurement services [purchasing goods and services for customers]; retail and wholesale services for 
chemical products, cleaning agents, polishes and abrasives, detergents, paints, pharmacy goods, cosmetics, razors and 
accessories, perfumery, housewares, household utensils, combusting preparations, lighting fuel and motor fuel, 
industrial oils and greases, lubricants, candles, health sector goods, pharmaceuticals, personal toiletries, machines, tools 
and goods of common metal, construction goods, home improvement and garden articles, hobby and do-it-yourself 
materials, electric goods and electronic goods, sound recording carriers and data carriers, lighting, heating, cooking, 
cooling, drying and ventilating, steam cleaning and garment steaming devices, sanitary installations and accessories, 
electric or non-electric household or kitchen appliances, glassware, ceramics, porcelain, metal and plastic goods for 
household and kitchen use, containers for household or kitchen use, cutlery, forks and spoons, cooking pot sets and 
relating to decoration and decorating materials, namely ornaments, anniversary, holiday, party and themed trinkets, 
window glass, decorations for windows, rooms, buildings and other surfaces, garlands, flags and films, vehicles and 
vehicle accessories, bicycles and bicycle accessories, two-wheeled motorised vehicles and accessories, fireworks, 
clocks and pocket watches, wristwatches as well as jewellery, optical instruments and devices, musical instruments, 
printed matter, stationery, office requisites, bags and saddlery, furniture, tents, tarpaulins, clothing, footwear and textile 
goods, headgear, goods of leather and imitations of leather, suitcases, bags, rucksacks, umbrellas and parasols, toys, 
sports equipment and accessories, food, fruit, vegetables and beverages, agricultural and horticultural products, fodder 
and animal accessories, plants, articles for use with tobacco, tobacco products and other natural stimulants, namely 
alcohol, coffee, tea, chocolate, sugar and spices, as well as relating to household goods.

Cl.36;Loan and credit, and lease-finance services; investment consultancy; bill paying services; financial information, 

data, advice and consultancy services; fundraising; financial sponsorship services; preparation of financial reports; 
investment services; pawnbrokerage; issuing of gift certificates; performance of electronic payment transactions for 
purchasing goods on the internet; insurance services and guarantee insurance services and extended guarantee 
insurance for the maintenance, repair, installation and updating of electric and electronic devices; underwriting services; 
monetary affairs; real estate services; credit card and cash card services; banking; brokerage; debt collection; fiscal 
valuation; financial consultancy; financial sponsorship; financial evaluation [insurance, banking, real estate]; apartment 
house management; business liquidation services, financial; real estate management; credit bureau services; rental of 
offices [real estate]; financial management; rental of real estate; financial customs brokerage services; processing 
payments made by charge cards; brokerage services.

Cl.38;Telecommunication services; providing access to information on the internet; providing telecommunications 

connections to a global computer network; message sending; news agency services; electronic message collection and 
transmission; telephone services; electronic transfer of downloadable audio and video files via computer and 
communication networks; setting up interactive chat rooms for transferring messages between computer users and 
subscribers about a broad range of topics; streaming for the transmission of electronic games, music, films and videos 
over the internet; rental of access time to global computer networks with the means to identify, localize, group, distribute 
and manage data and connections to computer servers of others, to computer processors and computer users; providing 
access to online databases from the food and luxury sector; data transfer services via telecommunication networks and 
wireless telecommunication networks relating to entertainment; providing access to product information for food, luxury 
and consumer goods on the internet; providing audio, video and audiovisual content via social networks [transmission 
services]; providing access to a website for social networking for information and entertainment purposes; providing 
access to online computer databases and searchable online databases relating to the exchange of information and 
networking; transmission of electronic mail; webcasting services; transmission of messages, data and content via a 
global computer network and other computer and communications networks; transmission of updated news, comments, 
information and multimedia content via e-mail instant messaging, providing online community forums for users to send, 
search, use, rate and comment on messages, comments, multimedia content, videos, motion pictures, films, photos, 
audio content, animation, images, text, information and other content generated by users; streaming of audio and video 
material on the internet; streaming of data; broadcasting services; audio and video transmission; transmission of 
webcasts; transmission of digital files; electronic transfer of digital photo files; providing access to digital music web 
sites on the internet; providing access to online directories, databases, websites, blogs and reference material; message 
sending; electronic mail and messaging services; podcasting services; providing internet discussion forums, forums and 
electronic mailboxes; uploading of music and photos to the internet for others.

Cl.39;Transport; packaging and storage of parcels and/or goods; arranging of transportation for travel tours; pickup, 

transportation and delivery of parcels and/or goods; transport of parcels and/or goods by vehicle, ship, aeroplane; 
logistics services consisting of the transport and warehousing of goods, organisation of transportation of goods; parcel 
tracking also through the electronic localisation of the merchandise and goods; storage of goods in warehouses and 
refrigerated storage; saving of digital media, namely the physical storage of electronically saved data or documents; 
agency services for arranging travel, and reservation of transport for events; car rental; delivery service for customers; 
courier services [messages or merchandise]; transport reservation; packaging of goods; distribution services for others 
within the framework of consumer loyalty programmes.

Cl.41;Education; training; entertainment services; sporting and cultural activities; organization and arranging of 

seminars, workshops, conferences and competitions; arranging and conducting of congresses; provision of education 
courses; organization of sports competitions; on-line ticket agency services for entertainment purposes; ticket 
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reservation for cultural events; arranging for ticket reservations for shows and other entertainment events; publishing of 
printed material, also via the Internet; publishing services and news reporting services; provision of club entertainment 
services; organisation of recreational activities; provision of recreational activities; provision of leisure facilities; 
providing recreation facilities; organisation of group recreational activities; special event planning consultation; 
arranging of award ceremonies; online publication of electronic journals (not downloadable) and blogs with user-
generated or special content for members; electronic publishing services, including providing electronic publications; 
coaching; coaching relating to finance; conducting instructional courses; conducting courses, seminars and workshops; 
coaching relating to business administration.

Cl.42;Consultancy related to information technology; preparation [programming] and/or hosting an on-line web site for 

participating in discussions, exchanging information, ratings and feedback from other users on products and services, 
for forming virtual communities and for cooperating in social networks; provision of temporary use and rental of non-
downloadable online software and applications for accessing the streaming of audio and video files, product instructions, 
product information, games, social networks, text files and multimedia files; scientific and technological services; design 
services; technological analysis services; provision of scientific research services; computer hardware development; 
software development; updating of computer software; computer security consultancy; computer software design; 
computer system design; design of home pages; design of web pages; information technology support services; 
preparation of reports relating to computer programs; research and development of new products for others; creating and 
maintaining web sites for others; installation of computer software; maintenance and updating of computer software; 
conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; conversion of data or documents from 
physical to electronic media; duplication of computer programs; material testing; hosting memory space for websites; 
rental of computer software; computer rental; maintenance of computer software; recovery of computer data; preparation 
of data processing programmes; industrial design; packaging design; art work design; rental of web servers; rental of 
computers and computer software; computer time-sharing services; design and development of search engines; 
computer services, namely installation of a web-based software including computer directories with information and 
resources and maintenance of websites related thereof; computer services, namely, hosting online web facilities for 
others for organizing and conducting online meetings, gatherings, and interactive discussions; computer services, 
namely hosting a web site for an online community for registered users to participate in discussions, receive messages 
from other users, build virtual communities and collaborate in social networks; electronic data storage; hosting a web site 
containing prize draws and competitions for others; leasing of computers and computer software.

Cl.43;Services for providing food and drink, temporary accommodation; cafés, cafeterias; restaurant services; self-

service restaurant services; party planning (providing of food and drink); food and drink catering; restaurants featuring 
home delivery of food and drinks for immediate consumption [serving of food and drink]; rental of tableware and cutlery; 
rental of cooking apparatus; rental of chairs, tables, table linen, glassware; rental of drinking water dispensers; rental of 
transportable buildings [temporary accommodation]; rental of meeting rooms; rental of tents; rental of furniture; rental of 
tableware.

Cl.45;Online social networking services [dating services]; personal and social services rendered by others to meet the 

needs of individuals, namely online social networking services; issuing licences for digital online programs; issuing of 
licences for data processing programs; licensing of intellectual property rights and copyright; issuing licences for 
franchising concepts; rental of clothing; issuing licences for software.
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Priority claimed from 26/02/2019; Application No. : 88316541 ;United States of America 

4241703    21/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477596]
Hyperproof Inc.

C/O Wework, 10400 NE 4th Street, Suite 500 Bellevue WA 98004 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Downloadable computer software for data analytics, data processing, business process management (BPM), 

business process organization, and business operations automatization; downloadable computer software based on 
artificial intelligence and machine learning for use by business enterprises for automating business operations, business 
process organization, and business process management; downloadable computer software for enterprises, namely, 
artificial-intelligence (AI) based software that integrates and connects technologies for businesses, namely, cloud 
mobility, SaaS mobility, robotic process automation, dynamic workflow, computational linguistics, virtual data science, 
computer vision, conversational artificial intelligence, data services analytics, advanced visualization analytics, data 
engineering, and machine learning; downloadable computer software for tracking, maintaining, processing, logging and 
storing data; downloadable computer software for monitoring, tracking, logging, analyzing, auditing and reporting in the 
fields of regulatory compliance, corporate governance, and internal business controls.

Cl.35;Business management consulting and advisory services relating to computer technologies, business automation, 

and data management; interactive record-keeping services for use in regulatory compliance by companies.

Cl.42;Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring computer software platforms utilizing cognitive computing 

technology and knowledge-based automation technology for automating business operations, business process 
organization, and business management; software as a service (SaaS) services, namely, software for data analytics, data 
processing, business process management (BPM), business process organization, and business operations 
automatization; software as a service (SaaS) services, namely, artificial-intelligence (AI) based software that integrates 
and connects technologies for businesses, namely, cloud mobility, SaaS mobility, robotic process automation, dynamic 
workflow, computational linguistics, virtual data science, computer vision, conversational artificial intelligence, data 
services analytics, advanced visualization analytics, data engineering, and machine learning; platform as a services 
(PaaS) featuring computer software platforms utilizing cognitive computing technology services and knowledge-based 
automation technology for automating business operations, business process organization, and business process 
management; platform as a service (PaaS) services, namely, a software platform for data processing, business process 
management (BPM), business process organization, business operations automatization, and business data analytics; 
platform as a service (PaaS) services, namely, an artificial-intelligence (AI) based software platform that integrates and 
connects technologies for businesses, namely, cloud mobility, SaaS mobility, robotic process automation, dynamic 
workflow, computational linguistics, virtual data science, computer vision, conversational artificial intelligence, data 
services analytics, advanced visualization analytics, data engineering, and machine learning; software as a service (SaaS) 
services for tracking, maintaining, processing, logging and storing data; platform as a service (PaaS) services for 
tracking, maintaining, processing, logging and storing data; software as a service (SaaS) services for monitoring, 
tracking, logging, analyzing, auditing and reporting in the field of regulatory compliance; platform as a service (PaaS) 
services for monitoring, tracking, logging, analyzing, auditing and reporting in the fields of regulatory compliance, 
corporate governance, and internal business controls.
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Priority claimed from 24/05/2018; Application No. : 4455625 ;France 

4241713    20/11/2018

[International Registration No. : 1477533]
DECATHLON

4 Boulevard de Mons F-59650 VILLENEUVE D'ASCQ France

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.3;Bath and shower gels; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices, personal deodorants 

(perfumery); Sunscreen products, sun creams, sun oils, self-tanning pills; shaving products; lip care preparations, 
depilatory wax, tissues infused with lotions, depilatory products, slimming preparations.

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical products, sanitary products for medical purposes; materials for dressings; disinfectants; products 

for destroying vermin, pesticides, products for repelling insects; antiseptics, bandages for dressings, gauze for 
dressings; antibacterial hand gels; deodorants; disinfectant tablets for water canisters and bags.

Cl.9;Scientific, optical, measuring, signaling, monitoring (supervision), rescue (life-saving) apparatus and instruments; 

apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; Goggles for sports, sunglasses, spectacle 
cases; distance measuring apparatus, satellite navigation systems, specifically global positioning system (GPS); wireless 
communications apparatus, walkie-talkies, mobile phones; survival blankets.

Cl.11;Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and 

sanitary purposes; flashlights, torches for lighting, lanterns for lighting, headlamps; water purification systems, 
apparatus and installations for water treatment, filters for water treatment, water filters and water filtering apparatus for 
microbiological sterilisation.

Cl.18;Bags for climbers, mountaineering sticks, sling bags for carrying infants, backpacks, bags for campers, sports 

bags, traveling bags, umbrellas, parasols, wallets, trunks and suitcases; handbags, bag covers (for travel), shoe bags (for 
travel), garment bags (for travel).

Cl.20;Furniture, chairs (seats), bedding (except bed linen), mattresses.

Cl.21;Household or kitchen utensils and receptacles; combs and sponges; brushes (except paintbrushes); brush-

making materials; metal wool for cleaning; water bottles; refrigerating bottles; insulating flasks, isothermal containers, 
glasses (containers), water bags.

Cl.22;Ropes, string, nets, tents, awnings, tarpaulins.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear (except orthopedic footwear), headware, underwear, belts, underwear; socks; slippers; 

footwear for sports; sandals, footwear for sports, boots, climbing shoes and boots, gloves (clothing), mittens (clothing), 
gaiters, soles for footwear, inner soles, hats, scarves, caps, jackets, shirts, gilets, t-shirts, shorts, underwear.

Cl.28;Games, toys; gymnastic and sporting articles; kneepads (sports articles), chin guards (sports articles), elbow 

guards (sports articles), skis, ski covers, brakes for skis, ski bindings, ski edges, ski poles, snowboards, snow 
surfboards, sleds, rackets (sports articles), snowboards (snow surfboards) snowboard bindings, snowboard covers; 
climbing walls; climbing harness; grapple hooks (sports article); building blocks (toys); hang-gliders, para-gliders, kites, 
ice skates, snow boots (sports article).
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Priority claimed from 06/09/2018; Application No. : 727912 ;Switzerland 

4241714    04/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477537]
Sulzer Management AG

Neuwiesenstrasse 15 CH-8401 Winterthur Switzerland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Laboratory apparatus, namely material separation columns and their parts.

Cl.11;Distillation columns for industrial purposes; material separation columns by means of correction, absorption, 

desorption and extraction for industrial purposes; heat exchange apparatus; components and accessories of the 
aforementioned products, namely packing material, bases, structured fittings, distributors and inserts; material 
separation columns and their parts for industrial purposes.
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Priority claimed from 26/10/2018; Application No. : 017973613 ;European Union 

4241717    25/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477541]
Brandification GmbH

Bucher Str. 5 90419 Nürnberg Germany

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Computer software to enable uploading, downloading, accessing, posting, displaying, tagging, blogging, 

streaming, linking, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information via computer and communication 
networks.

Cl.35;Professional business consultancy, organisation consultancy, business strategy consulting in regard to 

trademarks; marketing services, consultancy relating to marketing process optimisation, creation and implementation of 
marketing concepts; negotiation and conclusion of commercial transactions for third parties, namely brokerage of 
agreements for the sale and purchase of trade marks, domain names, and copyrights, and licences for trade marks and 
copyrights, for others; business information from searchable directories and databases of information, including text, 
electronic documents, databases, graphics and audiovisual information, via computer and communications networks.

Cl.38;Telephony communication services; communications services by means of computers and mobile electronic 

devices; providing access to computer, electronic and online databases; telecommunications services, namely electronic 
transmission of data, messages and information; providing access to information from searchable directories and 
databases of information, including texts, electronic documents, databases, graphics and audiovisual information, via 
computers and communications networks.

Cl.42;Creation of software for the establishment of virtual communities for registered users to organise groups and 

events, participate in discussions, and engage in social, business and community networking; providing temporary use of 
non-downloadable software applications.
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Priority claimed from 09/07/2018; Application No. : 725706 ;Switzerland 

4241718    28/12/2018

[International Registration No. : 1477547]
Cogito Projects AG

Brandschenkestrasse 150 CH-8002 Zürich Switzerland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Software, search engine as software; computer software, firmware and hardware; computer hardware and software 

for database management.

Cl.16;Paper and cardboard; printing products (printed matter); bookbinding material; instructional or teaching material; 

Books, periodicals; printing type, printing blocks.

Cl.35;Employment agency services online; personnel management and employment consultancy; rental of employees; 

advertising; electronic commerce services (e-commerce), specifically for employers, employees, job seekers, 
independent workers, clients, agents and client seekers as well as those in human resources, services related to 
databases, specifically collecting, organizing and systematizing data; commercial business management; commercial 
administration; office functions; providing personal, factual, economic, statistical information concerning education and 
opinions in these fields, specifically for employers, employees, job seekers, independent workers, clients, agents and 
client seekers.

Cl.38;Telecommunication, notably by means of the internet, extranet and on-line; data transmission and 

telecommunication services.

Cl.41;Education; training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; arranging and conducting meetings in the 

field of education, conferences, congresses, conventions, colloquiums, courses, seminars, lecture courses, symposiums, 
classes and training courses, education and training, exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; distance learning 
services provided online; provision of non-downloadable publications online.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services; consultancy services on analysis and scientific and technical research; 

research and development services in the field of human resources, information technology and computing, for 
employers, employees, job seekers, independent workers, clients, agents and client seekers; design and development of 
computer hardware and software; software development services; provision of information about industrial analysis and 
research services.

Cl.45;Security services for the protection of material assets and persons; personal and social services rendered by 

third parties to meet the needs of individuals, namely employers, employee, job seekers, independent workers, clients, 
agents and client seekers; providing legal information relating to education and opinions in these fields, namely 
employers, employee, job seekers, independent workers, clients, agents and client seekers.
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Priority claimed from 20/08/2018; Application No. : 017930614 ;European Union 

4241719    18/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477548]
Salamantex GmbH

Trasdorfer Straße 4 A-3452 Moosbierbaum Austria

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Computer software for blockchain technology; computer software for payment and exchange transactions 

involving cryptocurrencies.

Cl.36;Electronic payment processing and other transactions involving cryptographic values (virtual currencies), 

cryptocurrencies and cash equivalents; issuance of tokens; providing financial information via a website; financial 
consultancy in relation to cryptographic values, cryptocurrencies and cash equivalents; financial consultancy, in 
particular in the field of cryptocurrencies and blockchain; electronic transfers of money; financial services, namely, 
providing a crypto-currency for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network; financial 
transactions, in particular buying and selling of cryptocurrencies, providing of financial information in the aforesaid field; 
virtual currency transfer services; management of payment and exchange transactions involving cryptocurrencies 
(financial services relating to digital currencies).

Cl.42;Providing of temporary use of computer software enabling users to send, receive, store and protect 

cryptocurrencies; hosting a web site that enables users to send, receive, store and manage cryptocurrency by remote 
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access; design, development, programming, maintenance and updating of computer software and websites, including e-
commerce platforms; data encryption and decoding; blockchain technology consultancy; development and 
implementation of software for blockchain software; software development and product development consultancy in the 
field of blockchain software; information technology [IT] consultancy; constructing an Internet platform for electronic 
commerce; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; computer software consultancy.
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Priority claimed from 21/11/2018; Application No. : 2018-144264 ;Japan 

4241720    16/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477555]
KABUSHIKI KAISHA SHUEISHA (also trading as Shueisha Inc.)

5-10, Hitotsubashi 2-Chome, Chiyoda-Ku Tokyo 101-8050 Japan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Application software; application software for smartphones; electronic publications, downloadable; downloadable 

electronic publications provided from databases or the internet; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of 
magazines; downloadable electronic books; downloadable electronic comic books; computer game software 
downloadable from a global computer network; downloadable image files; downloadable music files; downloadable video 
and audio files; downloadable musical sound recordings.

Cl.35;Retail services relating to printed matter; retail services relating to electronic publications; online retail store 

services featuring downloadable electronic publications; online retail services relating to comic books and magazines; 
arranging subscriptions to comic books and magazines for others; provision of information concerning commercial 
sales; provision of information concerning commercial sales relating to comic books and magazines; provision of market 
research information concerning comic books and magazines.

Cl.41;Providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable; providing online comic books and graphic novels, 

not downloadable; providing on-line comic strips, not downloadable; publication of books; publication of electronic 
magazines and comic books; on-line publication of electronic books and journals; providing on-line videos, not 
downloadable; providing on-line music, not downloadable; providing television programs, not downloadable, via video-
on-demand transmission services; providing films, not downloadable, via video-on-demand transmission services; game 
services provided on-line from a computer network; on-line game services; entertainment services; entertainment 
information.
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4241741    04/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477483]
China National Pharmaceutical Group Co., Ltd.

No. 20 Zhichun Road, Haidian District Beijing China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.1;Combusting preparations [chemical additives to motor fuel]; kaolin; diastase for industrial purposes; surface-active 

chemical agents; brickwork preservatives, except paints and oils; alkalies; aldehydes; dioxide of hydrogen; chemical 
preparations for facilitating the alloying of metals; filtering material [mineral substances]; grease-removing preparations 
for use in manufacturing processes; auxiliary fluids for use with abrasives; finishing preparations for use in the 
manufacture of steel; metal annealing preparations; leather dressing chemicals; adhesives for industrial purposes; 
protective gases for welding; antimony oxide; catechu; lime acetate; alcohol; phenol for industrial purposes; hydrazine; 
acetone; textile-brightening chemicals; foundry sand; water purifying chemicals; solvents for varnishes; rubber 
preservatives; drilling muds; animal charcoal; salt for preserving, other than for foodstuffs; activated carbons; color 
brightening chemicals for industrial purposes; oil cement [putty]; fuel for atomic piles; viscose; meat tenderizers for 
industrial purposes; wood pulp; alkaline-earth metals; acids; salts of precious metals for industrial purposes; toluene, 
toluol; ethers; amyl acetate; agar-agar; starch for industrial purposes; distilled water; agricultural chemicals, except 
fungicides, weedkillers, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; chemical reagents other than for medical or veterinary 
purposes; epoxy resins, unprocessed; plasticizers; seaweeds [fertilizers]; blueprint paper; fire extinguishing 
compositions; soldering chemicals.
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Cl.3;Essential oils; cosmetics for animals; air fragrancing preparations; rust removing preparations; make-up 

preparations; dentifrices; bleaching salts; polishing paper; diamantine [abrasive]; scented wood.

Cl.5;Semen for artificial insemination; solutions for use with contact lenses; bouillons for bacteriological cultures; 

pesticides; oxygen baths; belts for sanitary napkins [towels]; dental abrasives; radioactive substances for medical 
purposes; chemical conductors for electrocardiograph electrodes; air purifying preparations; diapers for pets.

Cl.10;Nursing appliances; dental apparatus; furniture especially made for medical purposes; babies' bottles; electrodes 

for medical use; ultraviolet ray lamps for medical purposes; apparatus and installations for the production of X-rays, for 
medical purposes; radiological apparatus for medical purposes; diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes; artificial 
limbs; abdominal belts; galvanic therapeutic appliances; physiotherapy apparatus.

Cl.29;Meat; weed extracts for food; meat, tinned; vegetables, preserved; eggs; milk; nuts, prepared; bean curd 

products; vegetable-based snack food; vegetable salads; pectin for culinary purposes; fish, not live; processed areca-nut; 
soya milk [milk substitute]; edible fats; dried edible mushroom.

Cl.30;Coffee; tea; tea-based beverages; sugar; malt for human consumption; cereal-based snack food; soya flour; 

starch for food; binding agents for ice cream [edible ices]; cooking salt; vinegar; condiments; gluten additives for culinary 
purposes; bee glue; bread; couscous [semolina]; cereal preparations; meat tenderizers, for household purposes; gluten 
prepared as foodstuff; confectionery; yeast; essences for foodstuffs, except etheric essences and essential oils; 
preparations for stiffening whipped cream.

Cl.35;Systemization of information into computer databases; rental of vending machines; sales promotion [for others]; 

typing information into computers; updating and maintenance of data in the computer database; advertising; retail and 
wholesale services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations, and medical supplies; wholesale and retail 
services relating to medicines for animals; compilation of information into computer databases; data search in computer 
files for others; commercial or industrial management assistance; rental of sales display; wholesale and retail services 
relating to medicines; business management consultancy; website traffic optimization; search engine optimization for 
sales promotion.
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Priority claimed from 30/10/2018; Application No. : 017978750 ;European Union 

4241743    17/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477515]
Leica Biosystems Imaging, Inc.

1360 Park Center Drive Vista CA 92081 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Scientific apparatus and instruments, namely, digital slide systems comprised of microscopes, digital cameras; 

digital slide scanners for digital image capture and data processing for use in research laboratories; focusing modules to 
be used in digital slide scanners; computer software for operating focusing modules to be used in digital slide scanners; 
computer software for data and image measuring and processing systems for use with microscopes in research 
laboratories; computer software for data and image measuring and processing systems for use with microscopes in the 
medical field.

Cl.10;Medical apparatus and instruments, namely, digital slide systems comprised of microscopes and specially 

adapted digital cameras, for surgical operations; digital slide scanners for digital image capture and data processing for 
use in the medical field; focusing modules to be used in digital slide scanners for medical use.
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4241745    23/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477403]
RECTICEL SCHLAFKOMFORT GmbH

Schlaraffiastr. 1-10 44867 Bochum-Wattenscheid Germany

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.20;Furniture, seats and reclining furniture, beds, upholstered beds, mattresses, spring mattresses, bed bases, 

upholstered furniture, cushions.

Cl.24;Woven and knitted fabrics, quilts, bed blankets, bed covers, bed linen, mattress covers.
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Priority claimed from 09/11/2018; Application No. : 152815 ;Bulgaria 

4241751    19/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477415]
Euro Games Technology Ltd.

"Maritsa" Str. 4, "Vranya-Lozen-Triugulnika" BG-1151 Sofia Bulgaria

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Software; computer gaming software; computer software packages; computer operating system software; 

computer software, recorded; software drivers; virtual reality software; games software; entertainment software for 
computer games; computer programs for network management; operating computer software for mainframe computers; 
monitors (computer hardware); computer hardware; apparatus for recording images; monitors (computer programs); 
computer game programs; computer programs for recorded games; apparatus for recording, transmission or 
reproduction of sound or images; communications servers [computer hardware]; electronic components for gambling 
machines; computer application software featuring games and gaming; computer software for the administration of on-
line games and gaming; computer hardware for games and gaming; electronic components and computer software for 
gambling, gambling machines, gambling games on the internet and via telecommunication network.

Cl.28;Gaming machines for gambling; chips for gambling; mah-jong; arcade games; gambling machines operating with 

coins, notes and cards; games; electronic games; parlor games; gaming chips; gaming tables; slot machines [gaming 
machines]; LCD game machines; slot machines and gaming devices; coin-operated amusement machines; roulette chips; 
poker chips; chips and dice [gaming equipment]; equipment for casinos; roulette tables; gaming roulette wheels; casino 
games; gambling machines and amusement machines, automatic and coin-operated; coin-operated amusement machines 
and/or electronic coin-operated amusement machines with or without the possibility of gain; boxes for coin-operated 
machines, slot machines and gaming machines; electronic or electrotechnical gaming devices, automats and machines, 
coin-operated machines; housings for coin-operated machines, gaming equipment, gaming machines, machines for 
gambling; electropneumatic and electrical slot machines (gaming machines for gambling).

Cl.41;Gambling; services related to gambling; gaming services for entertainment purposes; casino, gaming and 

gambling services; training in the development of software systems; provision of equipment for gambling halls; providing 
casino equipment [gambling]; gaming machine entertainment services; providing casino facilities [gambling]; gaming hall 
services; amusement arcade services; games equipment rental; rental of gaming machines; providing amusement arcade 
services; rental of gaming machines with images of fruits; editing or recording of sounds and images; sound recording 
and video entertainment services; hire of sound reproducing apparatus; provision of gaming equipment for casinos; 
providing of casino facilities; online gambling services; casino, gaming and gambling services; provision of gaming 
establishments, gaming halls, Internet casinos, online gaming services.
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Priority claimed from 01/02/2019; Application No. : 30 2019 002 213 ;Germany 

4241757    18/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477431]
BASF SE

Carl-Bosch-Strasse 38 67063 Ludwigshafen am Rhein Germany

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.1;Chemical preparations for industrial purposes, in particular for the oil industry.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research; Engineering Services.

Cl.45;Licensing of patents; Licensing of Technology.
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Priority claimed from 25/07/2018; Application No. : 4471786 ;France 

4241778    03/01/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477812]
EDILIANS

65 chemin du Moulin Carron F-69570 DARDILLY France

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.6;Common metals and their alloys; building materials of metal; transportable buildings of metal; non-electric cables 

and wires of metal; small items of metal ironmongery, namely metallic hooks, screws and nails; roofing of metal; panes 
and metal tiles; metal roof tiles; metal eaves; metallic roof gutters; roof skylights of metal; metal roof framework; metallic 
roof air vents; metal roofing rafters; metal roofing tiles; metal roofing panels; roof flashing of metal; metal roof windows; 
metallic roof flashing namely lead and aluminium flashing; metal roofing elements; metallic hooks for roofing slates; 
metallic cladding panels for roofing; metallic corner strips for roofing; roofing, of metal, incorporating photovoltaic cells; 
metal roofing hips; metal roofing sheets; cladding of metal; grilles of metal; sheet piles of metal; metal flashing for 
building; metal nets and gauzes; metal sealing rods; metal framework for building; frames of metal [for building]; metal 
drains for roofing; metal manhole covers and gratings for roofing; metal pipes and flexible metal pipes for building.

Cl.17;Rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica being unprocessed or semi-processed and substitutes of all these 

materials; packing, stopping and insulating materials; non-metallic flexible pipes namely hoses and insulated pipes; 
insulators; insulating foils for roofs; insulating paints for roofing; insulation materials for roofs; adhesive sealants for 
roofing; adhesive caulking compounds for roofs; adhesive tapes for sealing roof edging; adhesive tape for sealing roof 
seals; non-metallic seals for floating roof storage tanks; adhesive tapes for applying waterproof ridge tiles.

Cl.19;Non-metallic building materials; non-metallic rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; transportable 

buildings not of metal; tiles not of metal; Clay roof tiles; ceramic roofing tiles; roofing tiles not of metal; transparent 
plastic roofing tiles; hips for roofing; roofing not of metal; roofing slates; roofing underlays; bituminous coatings for 
roofing; wooden roof panels; PVC roofing membrane; roof ridges (not of metal); non-metallic roof windows; roofing 
panels not of metal; non-metallic roof cladding; roof flashing not of metal; non-metal roofing panels; non-metallic 
drainage pipes for roofing; plastic drainage covers for roofing; non-woven fibers for roofs; plastic sheets for roofs; 
materials containing bitumen for roofing; roofing, not of metal, incorporating photovoltaic cells; tar-based sealants for 
roofing; bitumen-based fillers for roofing; building materials for roofing (non-metallic); asphalt-based fillers for roofing; 
non-metal roofing panels with insulating properties; non-metallic materials for reinforcing roofs; plastic water conduits for 
roofs; non metallic gripping plates for assembly of roof trusses; tiles and insulating tiles; roof and wall tiles with 
insulating and watertight properties.

Cl.35;Advertising; business management, namely administrative management of companies for covering roofs; 

commercial administration; office functions; retail services of metallic and non metallic building materials, roofing 
materials, tiles, slates, cladding, roof coverings, building panels, photovoltaic apparatus and installations, solar panels 
and cells, paints and insulators for roofs, roof windows; wholesale services for metallic and non metallic building 
materials, roofing materials, tiles, slates, cladding, roof coverings, building panels, photovoltaic apparatus and 
installations, solar panels and cells, paints and insulators for roofs, roof windows; organizational management of 
wholesale outlets and retail; online ordering services; administrative processing of purchase orders; office services for 
the management of sales order; commercial information and advice for consumers relating to choice of goods and 
services; commercial information and advice services for consumers in the field of construction and in particular roof 
coverings.

Cl.37;Construction and installation of roof rafters; laying of tiles and slates; tile, brick or block laying; construction, 

maintenance and repair of roofing; roof insulation; roof restoration; disassembly of roofs; installation of roofing; roofing 
services; construction, maintenance, servicing and cleaning of roof drainage installations and pipes; repair of roof tiles; 
application of waterproof coatings for roofing; installation of insulating materials in buildings, roofs and structures; 
building construction supervision, especially of roof covering works; advice in construction and in particular relating to 
roof coverings; advisory services relating to building renovation, especially renovation of roof coverings, installation and 
maintenance of photovoltaic installations; installation, maintenance, repair and reconditioning of photovoltaic apparatus 
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and installations; advice and information in the aforesaid fields.

Cl.40;Manufacture of custom construction materials for third parties, especially custom manufacture of tiles; custom 

manufacture of prefabricated building parts; custom manufacture of steel building elements; joinery (custom 
manufacture]; custom manufacture of sintered parts; wood treatment against dry-rot; treatment for wood preservatives 
other than paints; wood treatment services by means of preservatives; thermal treatment and coating of steel; custom 
manufacture of colors for painting; custom manufacture of molded parts; manufacture of custom items of metal 
hardware; custom production and processing of metal; treatment of materials for manufacture of ceramic products; 
advice and information in the aforesaid fields.

Cl.42;Technological research services in the field of roof coverings; services provided by architects and engineers; 

design and technical development of systems for roof drainage; roofing component design services; development of 
building projects, roof coverings and installation of photovoltaic systems; design in the field of construction and in 
particular relating to roof coverings; construction works planning, especially of roof covering works; research relating to 
construction; construction drafting; technical project study related to the economics of construction (construction costs]; 
technological research for the construction industry; quality control concerning building materials; technical project 
studies in the field of construction; conducting of technical project studies for construction projects; testing of new 
products; product safety testing; design and development of photovoltaic systems.
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Priority claimed from 30/11/2018; Application No. : 017994026 ;European Union 

4241780    02/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477815]
Peltarion AB

Holländargatan 17 SE-111 60 Stockholm Sweden

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Computer software; computer software for use in the field of artificial intelligence (AI) and machine learning, 

including neural networks and deep learning; software and algorithms for designing, implementing, generating, 
assembling, compiling, training, deploying, serving, collaborating and providing services around software, models, model 
architectures, algorithms, visualizations or other artifacts, applications or application programming interfaces (APIS) 
relating to AI and machine learning, including neural networks and deep learning, automation, data management, data 
processing, data visualization and analysis including analytics; computer software and algorithms for automation, 
deployment, scaling, tracking and management of applications and services; computer software relating to cloud services 
and their creation, management and maintenance; computer software for providing a software platform namely software 
for storing, organizing, managing and serving data and build, and host and serve, services and applications; computer 
software for providing a platform for producing artificial intelligence (AI) applications; computer software for providing a 
marketplace for sharing, buying and selling ai products and services, datasets, models, model architectures, e-learning 
material and courses; computer software for material creation and assembly, management, distribution, serving and 
tracking for use in the field of e-learning; computer software for providing a social networking platform to serve an online 
community, namely, to facilitate communication, networking and asset sharing; computer software for website design 
and development; computer software and algorithms for data processing, data management, data manipulation, data 
transformation, data visualization and data analytics; computer software for use as an application programming interface 
(API) in the field of AI and machine learning, including neural networks and deep learning, automation, data management, 
data processing, data visualization and analysis including analytics; computer software and algorithms for load 
balancing, scheduling and interservice communication.

Cl.35;Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; advertising, business 

management.

Cl.38;Telecommunication services; telecommunications services for providing access to computer databases; 

provision of access to an electronic marketplace [portal] on computer networks.

Cl.42;Computer software development; computer programming consultancy; development of software for artificial 

intelligence or analytics; consultation in the field of artificial intelligence or analytics; software as a service [SaaS]; 
application service provider (ASP) services, namely, hosting computer software applications of others.
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Priority claimed from 08/08/2018; Application No. : 017940409 ;European Union 

4241789    30/01/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477765]
Dürr Aktiengesellschaft

Carl-Benz-Str. 34 74321 Bietigheim-Bissingen Germany

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Air temperature sensors; apparatus for the transmission of data; application software for cloud computing 

services; cloud computing software; cloud network monitoring software; cloud servers; communication interface units; 
communication software; computer application software for use in implementing the internet of things (IoT); computer 
database servers; computer hardware; computer hardware modules for use with the Internet of things (IoT); computer 
networking and data communications equipment; computer peripheral devices; computer programmes for data 
processing; computer programs for accessing, browsing and searching online databases; computer software; computer 
software for authorising access to data bases; computer software for communication between computers over a local 
network; computer software for database management; computer software for the processing of positioning data; 
computer utility programs for data compression; computer-aided design (CAD) software; computer-aided manufacturing 
software; data collection apparatus; data communications software; data compression software; data encryption 
apparatus; data loggers and recorders; data processing apparatus; data processing software; data processors; data 
transmission networks; digital sensors; distance sensors; downloadable computer software for the transmission of data; 
electrical and electronic apparatus for storing data; electronic sensors; encryption apparatus; enterprise resource 
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planning (ERP) software; filling level detectors; gas detecting apparatus; graphical user interface software; industrial 
process control software; information technology and audiovisual equipment; interactive computer software enabling 
exchange of information; interactive video apparatus; interfaces for detectors; LAN (local area network) access points for 
connecting network computer users; local area networks; mechanical engineering software; mobile data apparatus; 
network management control apparatus; network operating systems programs; network-attached storage (NAS); 
numerical control apparatus; optical data carriers; programming software; real-time data processing apparatus; rotation 
measuring sensors; sensor controllers; sensors for use with machine tools; telecommunications networks; thermal 
sensors (thermostats); touchscreen sensors; vibration sensors; video streaming devices; virtual reality headsets; 
wireless communication devices for voice, data, or image transmission.

Cl.38;Data streaming; data transmission and data broadcasting; electronic data exchange services; providing access to 

platforms and portals on the Internet; providing user access to computer programmes in data networks; provision of 
access to a global computer network; provision of access to data on communication networks; provision of 
telecommunication access and links to computer databases and to the Internet; remote data access services; 
telecommunication access services; telecommunication services provided via platforms and portals on the Internet and 
other media; telephone communication services provided for hotlines and call centers; transmission of information via 
wireless or cable networks.

Cl.42;Advisory services relating to industrial engineering; advisory services relating to man-machine interfaces for 

computer software; application service provider (ASP); cloud computing; computer aided industrial analysis services; 
computer project management in the field of electronic data processing (EDP); computer software design; consultancy 
and information services relating to information technology architecture and infrastructure; data decryption services; 
data encryption services; data migration services; data mining; data security services; data warehousing; design and 
development of operating software for accessing and using a cloud computing network; design of computer cluster 
configurations; design of computer hardware for the manufacturing industries; design, creation and programming of web 
pages; design, development and implementation of software; designing and implementing network web pages for others; 
development and creation of computer programmes for data processing; development of computer based networks; 
development of computer software application solutions; development services relating to computer software application 
solutions; engineering services for the analysis of machinery; engineering services for the design of machinery; 
engineering services in the field of communications technology; engineering services relating to robotics; hosting of 
databases; hosting of platforms on the Internet; industrial analysis and research; industrial design services; technical 
support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer hardware and software problems; infrastructure as a service 
(IaaS); maintenance and updating of computer software; mechanical engineering; monitoring of network systems; online 
data storage; process monitoring for quality assurance; programming of operating software for accessing and using a 
cloud computing network; providing information about the design and development of computer software, systems and 
networks; research in the field of data processing technology; research in the field of information technology; scientific 
research conducted using databases; server hosting; technical advice and consultancy services in the field of 
information technology; technical data analysis services; technological advisory services relating to machine engineering 
analysis; webhosting.
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Priority claimed from 15/10/2018; Application No. : 88155656 ;United States of America 

4241791    10/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477773]
Eventbrite, Inc.

155 5th Street, 7th Floor San Francisco CA 94103 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Downloadable computer software, namely, mobile applications to enable event organizers to sell tickets and 

registrations, process payment, print tickets and receipts, scan and validate tickets and registrations, and track daily and 
current event sales, and to enable event attendees to search for events, purchase tickets and registrations, and access 
information related to events they may be interested in; computer hardware for registration, check-in, ticket sales and 
validation at events, conferences, festivals, and venues; electronically encoded wristbands for registration, check-in, 
ticket sales and validation at events, conferences, festivals, and venues.

Cl.35;Providing on-line event registration services for attendance at events, conferences, conventions, meetings, 

alumni reunions, trade shows, workshops, classes, social events and mixers; promoting business events, educational 
events, social events and live entertainment and performance events for others; arranging for ticket reservations for 
business events; providing information about event registration via a website; providing on-site consultation and 
information about event registration and event management.

Cl.36;Providing information about payment for event tickets via a website; providing on-site consultation and 
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information about payment for event tickets; payment processing services.

Cl.41;Entertainment services, namely, arranging for ticket reservations for educational events, festivals, conferences, 

social events and live entertainment and performance events; providing information in the field of entertainment; 
providing information about entertainment ticket reservations via a website; providing on-site consultation and 
information about entertainment ticket reservations.

Cl.42;Hosting a website featuring technology that enables users to search and register for attendance at events, 

conferences, festivals, venues, business events, educational events, social events and live entertainment and 
performance events; providing non-downloadable software via a website for event venue management, namely, software 
that enables event producers, promoters, and venue managers to manage booking and calendars, settle gross receipts, 
manage attendee and event information, promote and market events, conduct surveys and get feedback on events, and 
that facilitates sales of tickets to events by integration with other programs.

Cl.45;Online social networking in the field of live performances, events, and event tickets.
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Priority claimed from 01/03/2019; Application No. : 729292 ;Switzerland 

4241823    27/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477652]
Sympag AG

Rebgasse 31 CH-4144 Arlesheim Switzerland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Scientific, research, navigation, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, audiovisual, optical, weighing, 

measuring, signaling, detection, testing, inspection, life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and 
instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity distribution or 
consumption; apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting, reproducing or processing of sound, images or 
data; downloadable or recorded media, software, blank digital or analog recording and storage media; mechanisms for 
coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating devices; computers and computer peripherals; diving suits, diving 
masks, earplugs for diving, nose clips for divers and swimmers, diving gloves, breathing apparatus for underwater 
swimming; fire extinguishers.

Cl.36;Insurance services; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services as well as research and design services relating thereto; industrial analysis 

and industrial research services; design and development of computers and software.
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4241828    29/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477663]
Limited Liability Company "MARTIAL GROUP"

Iskry st., building 31, housing 1, room II, office 503 RU-129344 Moscow Russian Federation

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.35;Business management; business administration; office functions; advertising agency services; presentation of 

goods on communication media, for retail purposes; publication of publicity texts; dissemination of advertising matter; 
direct mail advertising; advertising; online advertising on a computer network.

Cl.36;Credit bureau services; financial analysis; rental of real estate; rental of offices [real estate]; savings bank 

services; issuance of credit cards; issuance of tokens of value; capital investment; insurance information; financial 
information; clearing, financial; financial consultancy; debt advisory services; stock exchange quotations; lending 
against security; brokerage; financial management; exchanging money; online banking; factoring; arranging finance for 
construction projects; electronic funds transfer; securities brokerage; providing financial information via a web site; 
investment of funds; stocks and bonds brokerage; financial sponsorship; banking; stock brokerage services.

Cl.38;News agency services; wireless broadcasting; television broadcasting; electronic bulletin board services 

[telecommunications services]; message sending; computer aided transmission of messages; transmission of messages 
and images by computer; transmission of digital files; providing online forums.

Cl.42;Computer system design and analysis; recovery of computer data; computer security consultancy; information 

technology [IT] consultancy; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; computer software 
consultancy; data security consultancy; technological consultancy; updating of computer software; maintenance of 
computer software; providing information on computer technology and programming via a web site; providing search 
engines for the internet; computer system design; rental of computer software; creating and maintaining web sites for 
others; computer programming; technical writing; copying of computer programs; computer technology consultancy; 
data encryption services; electronic data storage; electronic monitoring of personally identifying information to detect 
identity theft via the internet.
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Priority claimed from 25/02/2019; Application No. : 88315384 ;United States of America 

4241830    26/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477664]
Cole-Parmer Instrument Company LLC

625 East Bunker Court Vernon Hills IL 60061 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Downloadable computer software for mobile phones and mobile computing devices, namely, software for 

controlling, measuring, monitoring, and evaluating laboratory measuring instruments and laboratory equipment from a 
remote location; downloadable computer software for mobile phones and mobile computing devices, namely, software for 
accessing, storing, retrieving, and measuring data; downloadable cloud-based software for controlling, measuring, 
monitoring, and evaluating laboratory measuring instruments and laboratory equipment; downloadable cloud-based 
software for accessing, storing, and retrieving measurement data.

Cl.42;Hosting a website featuring technology that allows users to control, measure, monitor, and evaluate laboratory 

measuring instruments and laboratory equipment from a remote location; hosting a website featuring technology that 
allows users to access, store, and retrieve measurement data; provision of temporary use of non-downloadable software 
for controlling, measuring, monitoring, and evaluating laboratory measuring instruments and laboratory equipment; 
provision of temporary use of non-downloadable software for accessing, storing, and retrieving measurement data.
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Priority claimed from 09/06/2017; Application No. : 016826653 ;European Union 

4241835    07/12/2017

[International Registration No. : 1477699]
ChromoGenics AB

Ullforsgatan 15 SE-752 28 Uppsala Sweden

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Photosensitive glass; optical glasses; optical glass filters; software for use in regulation/checking/control of heat 

and light; computers and computer hardware for use in regulation/checking/control of heat and light; detectors for use in 
regulation/checking/control of heat and light; spectacles; sunglasses; sports glasses; goggles; visors; glass covered with 
electrically conductive materials [smart glasses].

Cl.12;Window glass for vehicle windows; glass panels for land and rail vehicles; glass panels for water and air 

vehicles.

Cl.17;Electrochromic foils for regulating the amount of heat and light admitted; building materials consisting of 

electrochromic films for application to glass.

Cl.19;Building materials consisting of glass; window glass; thermoplastic materials used as building materials for 

glazing; glass panels; tiles of glass; glass walls; glass doors; heat reflecting glass for building; light regulating glass for 
building; insulating glass for building.

Cl.21;Glass sheets (not for building); heat-reflecting glass (semi-worked); light regulating glass (semi-worked); glass 

incorporating electrical conductors; laminated glass (except building glass); glass for vehicle windows (semi-finished); 
unworked or semi-worked glass (other than for building).

Cl.40;Glass laminating; application of films and foils to glass which is thus coated with material for regulating the 

amount of heat and light admitted.
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4241846    03/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477402]
Steffen Bots

Buchenweg 13 a 83098 Brannenburg Germany

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.35;Business management consultancy services; procurement of contracts, for others for the conducting of oil and 

lubricant analyses.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological analyses of oils and lubricants; technological consultancy; technical surveying; 

quality control testing of products for certification purposes.
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4241855    25/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477300]
JCR PHARMACEUTICALS CO., LTD.

3-19, Kasuga-cho, Ashiya-shi Hyogo 659-0021 Japan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.1;Chemicals; plant growth regulating preparations; higher fatty acids; fertilizers; artificial sweeteners.

Cl.3;Soaps and detergents; perfume and fragrances; cosmetics.

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical preparations; dental materials; oiled paper for medical purposes; drug delivery agents in the form 

of edible wafers for wrapping powdered pharmaceuticals; gauze for dressings; empty capsules for pharmaceuticals; 
eyepatches for medical purposes; ear bandages; menstruation bandages; menstruation tampons; sanitary panties; 
absorbent cotton; adhesive plasters; bandages for dressings; liquid bandages; bracelet for medical purposes; powdered 
milk for babies; lactose; mothproofing paper; cotton swabs for medical use.

Cl.9;Ear plugs; laboratory apparatus and instruments; optical machines and apparatus.

Cl.10;Medical apparatus and instruments; ice bag pillows for medical purposes; triangular bandages; supportive 

bandages; surgical catguts; feeding cups for medical purposes; dropping pipettes for medical purposes; teats; medical 
ice bags; medical ice bag holders; baby bottles; nursing bottles; finger guards; non-chemical contraceptives; artificial 
tympanic membranes; prosthetic and filling materials, namely, artificial materials for use in the replacement of bones; 
urinals for medical purposes; bed pans; sanitary masks.

Cl.35;Retail or wholesale services for chemicals; retail or wholesale services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and 

sanitary preparations and medical supplies; retail or wholesale services for medical apparatus and instruments.

Cl.42;Testing, inspection or research of pharmaceuticals, cosmetics or foodstuffs; testing or research on medical 

apparatus and instruments; designing of machines, apparatus and instruments for medical purposes [including their 
parts] or systems composed of such machines, apparatus and instruments.

Cl.44;Providing medical information; rental of medical apparatus and instruments; medical practice; physical 

examination; dentistry services; preparation and dispensing of medications; dietary and nutritional guidance; animal 
breeding; veterinary services.
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Priority claimed from 07/02/2019; Application No. : 553582 ;Czech Republic 

4241858    28/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477306]
ŠKODA AUTO a.s.

tr. Václava Klementa 869, Mladá Boleslav II CZ-293 01 Mladá Boleslav Czech Republic

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Mobile charging stations for vehicles.

Cl.12;Vehicles; vehicles for locomotion by land, air and water.

Cl.37;Motor vehicle repair, maintenance and servicing.

Cl.39;Emergency auto or truck towing, vehicle breakdown assistance.
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Priority claimed from 16/10/2018; Application No. : 017969319 ;European Union 

4241870    12/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477214]
TVH Parts Holding NV

Brabantstraat 15 B-8790 WAREGEM

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.7;Industrial transport and hoisting tools; tractor-loaders; crop harvesting machines; combine harvesters; crop 

reaping machines; vegetable harvesting machines; grain harvesting machines, rootcrop harvesting machines; threshers; 
machine tools for the handling, transporting, lifting and stacking of materials and pallets; machine tools, namely catch 
crop apparatus as structural parts of fork lifts, telehandler, tractor-loaders and skid steers; skid steers; sideshifters; fork 
positioners; multi-fork positioners; box rotator (part of machines); rotators for lifting devices; clamping tools for holding 
piece parts during machining; roll clamps; paper roll clamps; hay clamps; push-pulls forklift attachments; load extenders 
[machines]; load stabilizers [machines]; scoops and buckets for earth moving machines; jib cranes; fork-mounted hooks; 
booms for coils; carpet booms; snow ploughs; yard scrapers; drum clamps [parts of machines]; drum rotators [parts of 
machines]; big bag handling machines; bale spears; weighing forks; fork extensions for customized carrying and moving 
various load; fittings for the aforesaid goods.

Cl.12;Forklift trucks; elevating trucks; telehandlers; lifting, loading and/or tipping mechanisms and (detachable or fixed) 

fittings for fork lift trucks, telehandlers, skid steers and tractor loaders, including for the transport and relocation of loads; 
trucks and all-terrain vehicles equipped with one or more lifting, loading and/or tipping mechanism; forks for forklift 
trucks; pallet transfer trucks; jib cranes, silage forks, pallet fork lifters, fork positioners, sideshifters, multi-fork 
positioners, rotators for lifting devices, box rotator (part of machines), clamping tools for holding piece parts during 
machining, roll clamps, paper clamps, all aforesaid goods as structural parts of forklift trucks, telehandler trucks and skid 
steer trucks; hay clamps, push-pulls forklift attachments, load extenders [machines]; load stabilizers [machines], scoops 
and buckets for earth moving machines, jib cranes, fork-mounted hoods, booms for coils, carpet booms, snow ploughs, 
yard scrapers, drum clamps [parts of machines], drum rotators [parts of machines], big bag handling machines, bale 
spears, weighing forks, fork extensions and rotating devices, all aforesaid goods as structural parts of forklift trucks, 
telehandler trucks and skid steer trucks.
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Priority claimed from 09/04/2018; Application No. : 302018000012867 ;Italy 

4241873    28/09/2018

[International Registration No. : 1477222]
SCHMUCKER S.R.L.

Via Riva Rossa, 12 I-34076 ROMANS D'ISONZO (GO) Italy

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.7;Automatic machines and apparatus for wrapping and packaging of pharmaceutical preparations, foodstuffs and 

cosmetics; filling machines, cartoning machines, dosing machines, sorting machines, tray packers, capping machines, 
tubing machines, labeling machines, sealing machines for pharmaceutical preparations, foodstuff and cosmetics; 
automatic machines and apparatus for filling and assembly the bottles and the containers for pharmaceutical 
preparations, foodstuffs and cosmetics; automatic machines and apparatus managed by microprocessors for the 
wrapping and packaging of pharmaceutical preparations and cosmetics; machines managed by microprocessors, namely 
filling machines, cartoning machines, dosing machines, sorting machines, tray packers, capping machines, tubing 
machines, labeling machines, sealing machines, all for pharmaceutical preparations, foodstuff and cosmetics; automatic 
machines and apparatus managed by microprocessors for filling and for assembly the bottles and the containers for 
pharmaceutical preparations, foodstuffs and cosmetics.

Cl.37;Support services, namely, maintenance, repair and servicing of: automatic machines and apparatus for wrapping 

and packaging of pharmaceutical preparations, foodstuffs and cosmetics, including those managed by microprocessors, 
filling machines, cartoning machines, counting machines, dosing machines, sorting machines, tray packers, capping 
machines, tubing machines, labeling machines, scaling machines for pharmaceutical preparations, foodstuff and 
cosmetics, including those managed by microprocessors, automatic machines and apparatus for filling and assembly of 
bottles and containers for pharmaceutical preparations, foodstuffs and cosmetics, including those managed by 
microprocessors.
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Priority claimed from 11/07/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 107 744 ;Germany 

4241880    11/01/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477225]
Covestro Deutschland AG

Kaiser-Wilhelm-Allee 60 51373 Leverkusen Germany

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.1;Chemical preparations for use in industry; chemicals used in science; chemical preparations for use in 

photography; chemicals for use in agriculture; chemicals used in horticulture; chemicals used in forestry; synthetic 
resins, unprocessed; thermoplastic resins [unprocessed]; acrylic resins, unprocessed; polypropylene resins; polystyrene 
resins; epoxy resins; polyurethane resins; unprocessed plastics; polyester filler paste; fillers for rubber; synthetic resin 
fillers; reinforcing fillers; mixtures of resin and filler for use as an adhesive [other than for stationery or household use]; 
fire extinguishing compositions; fire prevention compositions; tanning compositions for animal skins; adhesives for use 
in industry; compost; fertilizing preparations; fertilizers; biological preparations for use in industry and science; welding 
chemicals; metal tempering preparations.

Cl.2;Epoxy coatings; resinous coatings; epoxy resin coatings; epoxy resins-based floor coatings; epoxy resins-based 

wall coatings; epoxy resins-based surface coatings for buildings; preparations for coating surfaces to prevent corrosion; 
preparations for coating surfaces to prevent against abrasion; powder coatings; raw natural resins for coating purposes; 
additives for use in lacquers; coatings for use as primers; pigmented coatings used as paints; clear coatings used as 
paints; coating compositions in the nature of paints; paints in the nature of oils; paints in the nature of lacquers; coatings 
in the nature of sprays [paints]; epoxy resins-based coatings containing liquid light metals; polyurethane coatings 
[paints]; waterproof paints; waterproof coatings [paints]; acrylic coatings [paints]; textured coatings [paints]; textured 
wall coatings [paints]; wall coatings [paint]; spray coatings [paints]; surface coating compositions [paints]; protective 
coatings for buildings [paints]; interior decorative finish coatings [paints]; interior protective finish coatings [paints]; 
coating compositions for preserving concrete [paints or oils]; coatings to protect stone from water [paints or oils]; 
coatings to protect concrete from water [paints or oils]; liquid plastic coatings to protect metal against damp [paints]; 
liquid plastic coatings to protect wood against damp [paints]; liquid coatings for plastic surfaces [paints] for protection 
against moisture; liquified plastics in the nature of paints for use as surface coatings; paints for use as elastic facade 
coatings; surface coating materials in the nature of paints; non-metallic colored surface paints used in the fabrication of 
fiberglass swimming pools and spa baths.

Cl.11;Bathtubs; bathtub enclosures; shower tubs; hot tubs; hydromassage tubs; fitted liners for whirlpools; bath 

installations; bathtub panels; bathroom sinks; bathroom wash basins; bathroom installations; massage bath installations; 
bathtub linings; bathtub linings, fitted; shower fittings; shower bath installations; sauna bath installations; spa baths 
[vessels]; fittings for massage baths; outdoor showers for bathing; waste fittings for bathtubs; bathroom installations for 
sanitary purposes; bathroom installations for water supply purposes; water supply installations; sinks; sink units [other 
than furniture]; bathtub bibcocks; shower bibcocks; wash-hand basin bibcocks; mixer faucets for showers; mixer faucets 
[taps]; tap water faucets; bidets; fittings for bidets; water closets; kitchen sinks; apparatus or installations for cooking; 
cookers; cooking grills; gas cooking apparatus incorporating grills; cooking tops; cooking ovens; cooking installations; 
induction cookers; electric cooktops; microwave ovens [cooking apparatus]; heated display cabinets; extractor hoods for 
kitchens; lamps; accent lights for indoor use; apparatus for lighting; refrigerators; air conditioning installations; heating 
installations; fireplaces, domestic; fireplace inserts.

Cl.17;Plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture; artificial resins in extruded form for use in manufacture; resins 

in extruded form for general industrial use; extruded plastics in the form of pellets for use in manufacture; thermoplastic 
compounds in pellet form for use in manufacture; rubber, raw or semi-worked; unprocessed and semi-processed gutta-
percha; gum, raw or semi-worked; mica, raw or partly processed; substitutes for unprocessed and semi-processed gum; 
substitutes for unprocessed and semi-processed gutta-percha; substitutes for unprocessed and semi-processed mica; 
packing materials; stopping materials; insulating materials; flexible hoses, not of metal; flexible pipes, not of metal; 
synthetic resins, semi-processed; carbon fibre reinforced synthetic resins for use in manufacture; thermoplastic resins 
reinforced with natural fibers [semi--nished products]; glass-reinforced resins [semi-worked or semi-finished]; semi-
processed thermoplastic polymer resins for use in manufacture; semi-worked PLA filaments for use in 3D printing; semi-
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worked abs filaments for use in 3D printing; semi-worked thermoplastic -laments used for 3D printing; flexible pipes, 
tubes, hoses and -ttings therefor (including valves), and -ttings for rigid pipes, all non-metallic; injection moulding 
plastics; mouldable synthetic resins [semi--nished]; polyethylene synthetic resin [semi-processed] for foam mouldings; 
semi-finished rubber in the form of mouldings.

Cl.19;Wood and artificial wood; stone, rock, clay and minerals; artificial stone; synthetic stone; construction materials 

of artificial stone; bricks; coatings [building materials]; building materials of plastics material; building boards of plastics 
materials; partitions being non-metallic building materials; translucent building panels made from plastics materials; 
sheet glazing materials for use in building; panelling materials (non-metallic) for use in building; planks of non-metallic 
materials for use in building; laminates of non-metallic materials for use in building; building materials of concrete 
reinforced with plastics and glass fibres; construction materials, not of metal; fiber reinforced plastic construction 
materials; construction elements of plastic; plastic panels for use in construction; foam plastic for use in construction; 
refractory construction materials, not of metal; chipboards for use in construction; facade construction components of 
non-metallic materials; door frames, not of metal; door panels, not of metal; doors made of plastic for buildings; luminous 
paving blocks; non-metal windows; non-metal window shutters; non-metal tiles; flagstones; ceiling tiles (non-metallic-); 
pre-cast paving blocks; finish plasters made of coloured artificial resin; fibre boards of wood fibre bonded with resin and 
chipboard parts; non-woven textiles made of synthetic fibers for use in the building industry; building components of 
imitation wood; binding agents for making bricks.

Cl.20;Indoor furniture; outdoor furniture; fitted furniture; furniture shelves; furniture units; furniture made from 

substitutes for wood; bathroom furniture; bedroom furniture; kitchen furniture; patio furniture; shop furniture; modular 
shelving [furniture]; wall units [furniture]; furniture parts; high stools [furniture]; chairs; convertible chairs; folding chairs; 
tables; table legs; table leaves; table tops; worktops; worktops for use with sinks; worktops [furniture]; sideboards; 
counters [tables]; end tables; coffee tables; fireplace screens; acrylic counter displays; boards (display-); display stands; 
display shelves; display cabinets; counter display stands; beds for animals; beds for household pets; frames for 
signboards; wardrobes; clothes lockers; dressers [furniture]; closet organisers [parts of furniture]; fitted cupboards; 
fronts of cupboards; clothes rods; coatstands; beds; bed bases; bed heads; bed fittings, not of metal; bedside cabinets; 
newspaper racks; bathroom cabinets; bathroom mirrors; bathroom vanity units incorporating basins; bathroom fittings in 
the nature of furniture; modular bathroom furniture; towel stands [furniture]; shower chairs; shower curtain rods; bath 
seats; door, gate and window fittings, non-metallic; stair fittings of plastics; trays, not of metal; blinds (slatted indoor-); 
curtain rod fittings; indoor blinds; plastic fittings for blinds; sun screens [slatted indoor]; sun screens [slatted outdoor]; 
boxes made of plastic; boxes made of laminated plastics; cases of wood or plastic; packaging containers of plastic; 
plastic tubs; mirror frames; picture frames; artificial horns; imitation tortoiseshell.

Cl.42;Technological services relating to manufacture; product design and development; product research and 

development; product development for others; product testing; materials testing; development of industrial processes; 
development of industrial products; research and development of new products for third parties in the field of plastic 
materials; design and development of consumer products; design and testing of new products; design of furniture; 
design of buildings; design of building interiors; design of building exteriors; design of printed matter; interior and 
exterior design services; architectural design for interior decoration; architectural design for exterior decoration; 
furnishing design services for the interiors of buildings.
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Priority claimed from 31/08/2018; Application No. : 1950681 ;Australia 

4241881    27/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477261]
Integrated Plastics Pty Limited

12 Birmingham Ave VILLAWOOD NSW 2163 Australia

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.17;Plastics material (semi-finished) in the form of tubes; plastics material in the form of tubes for use in 

manufacture; plastics materials for use in manufacture; plastic materials in extruded form for use in manufacture; plastics 
material (semi-finished) in the form of preforms; plastics material (semi-finished) in the form of tubes being preforms; 
plastics material in the form of preforms for use in manufacture; plastic articles being preforms for use in manufacture.

Cl.21;Plastic bottles; disposable drinking vessels in plastic; plastic containers (household utensils); plastic containers 

for beverages; hollow injection blow molded articles of plastic being containers for packaging, commercial or industrial 
use; hollow injection molded articles of plastic being bottles and containers.

Cl.35;Retailing of goods (by any means); wholesaling of goods (by any means).

Cl.40;Custom fabricating, making or manufacturing of goods or materials.

Cl.42;Advisory services relating to industrial design; advisory services relating to industrial engineering; advisory 

services relating to material testing; advisory services relating to product testing.
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Priority claimed from 15/06/2018; Application No. : 4461907 ;France 

4241892    13/12/2018

[International Registration No. : 1477706]
OVH

2 rue Kellermann F-59100 Roubaix France

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Processors [central processing units]; electric and electronic apparatus and instruments, all for processing, 

recording, storage, transmission, retrieval or reception of data; apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting, 
amplifying or reproducing sound, images, information or encoded data; communication servers; computer servers; 
operating hardware for VPN [virtual private networks]; operating hardware for WAN [wide area network]; operating 
hardware for LAN [local network]; computer hardware; Hardware for computer networks; computer hardware for the 
provision of secure remote access to computer and communication networks; Ethernet hardware; computers; computer 
peripheral devices; electronic circuits containing programmed data; apparatus for the input, storage, conversion and 
processing of telecommunication signals; telephone equipment; equipment for fixed, portable, mobile, hands-free or 
voice-activated telephones; multimedia terminals; interactive terminals for presentation and ordering of goods and 
services; messaging apparatus and instruments; telephones, mobile telephones and telephone handsets; terminals for 
connection to a telephone network; computer programs; software; computer software for operating virtual private 
networks [VPNs]; operating software for WAN [wide area network]; LAN operating software [local network]; USB 
(universal serial bus) operating software; software provided over the Internet; software for synchronizing data between 
computers, processors, recorders, electronic devices and monitors and host computers; software for cloud computing; 
network operating system programs; operating system programs; computer hardware for the provision of secure remote 
access to computer and communication networks; downloadable electronic publications; scanners [computer 
equipment].

Cl.35;Dissemination of advertisements; communications (transcription of -); collection of data in a central file; 

systematization of data in a central file; online advertising on a computer network; data search in computer files; 
organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes, public relations, distribution of advertisements and 
advertising material (leaflets, prospectuses, printed matter, samples); distribution of advertising, promotional and 
marketing material; organization and conducting of promotional events; data search in computer files for others; 
organization and management of commercial incentive and loyalty programs; compilation, creation and maintenance of a 
register of domain names.

Cl.36;Financial affairs; electronic transfer of funds; financial operations; insurance services; funds (electronic transfer 

of -); electronic cash services [payment services]; automated payment services; electronic banking transactions via a 
global computer network (Internet banking transactions); electronic processing of payments via a global computer 
network; electronic transfer of funds via telecommunication networks; payment services provided via wireless 
telecommunication apparatus and devices.

Cl.38;Transmission, delivery and reception of sounds, data, images, music and information; electronic messaging; on-

line information services relating to telecommunications; data exchange services; transfer of data by telecommunication; 
transmission of digital files; satellite communication services; providing connections via telecommunications for 
telephone lines and call centers; telephone communication services provided for telephone lines and call centers; 
Internet access provider services; providing connections for telecommunications on the internet or on databases; 
telecommunication access services; computer-aided transmission of messages and images; access to global computer 
networks (rental of time of -); communications by computer terminals; communications by fiber-optic networks; provision 
of access to a global computer network; rental of telecommunication apparatus; telephone (- communications); telephone 
services.

Cl.39;Physical storage of electronically-stored data or documents; freight forwarding services; courier services.

Cl.41;Competitions (organization of-) (education or entertainment); entertainment; electronic publication of books and 

journals online; organization and conducting of conferences, colloquiums, seminars; organization and distribution of 
prizes, awards, organization and conducting of training workshops, colloquiums, conferences, forums, conventions, 
seminars or symposiums, fairs or exhibitions or events; education, training, coaching (training), mentoring; arranging and 
conducting training events.

Cl.42;Research, design and development relating to computers, computer programs, computer systems, computer 

software application solutions; design and development of operating software for computer networks and servers; design 
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and development of operating software for cloud computer networks; information technology engineering; cloud 
computing services; design and updating of computer hardware; -maintenance, updating and design of computer 
firmware, software and computer programs; computer programming; technical advice services in the field of information 
technology and telecommunications; advice relating to networks and cloud computing services; technical advice for the 
application and use of software; design and development of computer systems and telecommunication systems and 
equipment; computer management services; operational support services relating to computer networks, 
telecommunication networks and data transmission networks; online computer services; rental of computers and 
software; creating, maintaining and hosting of web sites of others; hosting of databases, Internet blogs, portals on the 
Internet; hosting of platforms on the Internet; hosting of software applications for others; hosting memory space on the 
Internet; hosting and rental of memory spaces for web pages; hosting of e-commerce platforms on the Internet; hosting of 
multimedia and interactive applications; hosting of online Internet services for others; hosting of computerized data, files, 
applications and information; hosting of servers; installation and maintenance of software; providing temporary use of 
online applications, software tools and non-downloadable online software for the operation of computer networks and 
servers; rental of operating software for use with a cloud computing network and access to it; rental of operating software 
for computer networks and servers; rental of web servers; provision of temporary use of non-downloadable online 
operating software to access and use a cloud network; providing temporary use of Internet security programs; rental of 
memory space on servers for hosting electronic bulletin boards; creation, operation and maintenance of web sites, web 
pages and portals for logging texts, images and music provided via computers or mobile telephones; information and 
technological advice services on-line via a computer database or the internet; computer security services for protection 
against illegal network access; management of projects relating to information technology; configuration of computer 
networks through software; computer systems integration services; computer project management in the field of 
electronic data processing [edp]; conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; provision 
of Internet search engines; computer programs (duplication of-); research and development of new products for third 
parties; design, installation, updating and maintenance of computer software.

Cl.45;Software licensing; registration of domain names [legal services]; registration of domain names to identify users 

on a global computer network.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 99 
 

 

Priority claimed from 01/04/2019; Application No. : 2000020 ;Australia 

4241894    29/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477605]
FLASH MARKET PTY LTD

51 Crosthwait Circle Tapping WA 6065 Australia

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Application software; computer software; computer software applications (downloadable); downloadable software 

applications (apps); application software for use in viewing and posting advertising, and consumer product and service 
information; computer software for use in viewing and posting advertising, and consumer product and service 
information; all of the foregoing products featuring advertisements for consumer product and service information offered 
through brick and mortar stores.

Cl.35;Discount services (retail, wholesale, or sales promotion services); advertising; advertising services provided over 

the internet; electronic advertising services; provision of advertisements via a website; advertising and information 
distribution services, namely, providing advertising space via global computer and wireless networks; advertising being 
consumer product and service information via global computer and wireless networks; promoting the goods and services 
of others over global computer and wireless networks; all the foregoing services for consumer product and service 
information offered through brick and mortar stores.
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Priority claimed from 05/10/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 024 033 ;Germany 

4241895    02/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477611]
BSN medical GmbH

Quickbornstrasse 24 20253 Hamburg Germany

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical preparations; medical preparations; veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical 

purposes; disinfectants; wound dressings; medical and surgical materials for bandaging and dressing; medical tapes and 
bandages for dressing purposes; plasters; plaster strips; dressing gauze; compresses; first aid sets; absorbent cotton.

Cl.10;Surgical instruments; medical apparatus; medical instruments; medical clothing; medical gloves; orthopaedic 

articles; bandages for orthopaedic purposes; plaster and synthetic casting bandages; elastic bandages; splints; padding 
material for orthopaedic purposes; orthopaedic supports; orthopaedic braces; slings; orthopaedic textile articles, 
orthopaedic joint bandages, orthopaedic footwear; orthopaedic shoes; orthopaedic soles; orthoses; compression 
garments; medical compression stockings; medical support and compression tights; medical support and compression 
socks; medical support stockings; catheters, probes and tubes for medical purposes; parts and fittings for all aforesaid 
goods.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 02/01/2019; Application No. : UK00003364252 ;United Kingdom 

4241899    22/01/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477892]
Julian Pinn Ltd

17 Sarsen Close, SWINDON Wiltshire SN1 4LA United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Audio apparatus; audio dubbing apparatus; audio electronic apparatus; audio frequency apparatus; audio mixing 

apparatus; audio processing apparatus; digital sound processors; high fidelity apparatus; high fidelity audio apparatus; 
multichannel sound processors; sound mixing apparatus; sound processors; sound recording apparatus; stereophonic 
apparatus; time correction filters; voice recognisers; audio devices and radio receivers; editing appliances for 
cinematographic films; video editing apparatus; display devices, television receivers and film and video devices; 
audiovisual apparatus; information technology and audiovisual equipment; audio/visual and photographic devices; data 
processing systems; decoders; digital signal processing apparatus; automatic control apparatus; programmable control 
apparatus; controllers (regulators); digital measuring apparatus; measuring apparatus; sound level meters; 
spectrometers; measuring, counting, alignment and calibrating instruments; audio testing apparatus; testing and quality 
control devices; checking (supervision) apparatus and instruments; multichannel analyzers; spectrum analyzers, other 
than for medical use; measuring, detecting and monitoring instruments, indicators and controllers; software; application 
software; computer application software; computer programmes for data processing; computer programmes for image 
processing; computer programmes stored in digital form; computer programs [downloadable software]; computer 
programs for connecting remotely to computers or computer networks; computer programs for editing images, sound 
and video; computer programs for project management; computer software for controlling the operation of audio and 
video devices; computer software for processing digital images; computer software for processing digital music files; 
computer software packages; computer software to enhance the audio-visual capabilities of multimedia applications; data 
processing programs; data processing software for graphic representations; decoder software; software to control and 
improve audio equipment sound quality.

Cl.35;Automated data processing; compilation of information into computer databases; computerized file management; 

data processing; business assistance, management and administrative services.

Cl.42;Cross-platform conversion of digital content into other forms of digital content; document data transfer from one 

computer format to another; data duplication and conversion services, data coding services; computerised analysis of 
data; expert reporting services relating to technology; laboratory services for analytical testing; laboratory testing 
services; measurement evaluation services; scientific and technological services; testing, authentication and quality 
control; certification [quality control]; conformance testing services; process monitoring for quality assurance; quality 
control services; scientific testing services; technical supervision and inspection; technical testing services.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 17/12/2018; Application No. : 88231583 ;United States of America 

4241910    12/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477923]
Super Bakery, Inc.

Suite 455, 5700 Corporate Drive Pittsburgh PA 15237 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.5;Nutritional supplement in the nature of a nutrient-dense, protein-based drink mix; Powdered nutritional supplement 

drink mix containing protein.

Cl.32;Sports drinks enhanced with protein; Sports drinks, namely, energy drinks enhanced with protein.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 20/11/2018; Application No. : 017987781 ;European Union 

4241911    17/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477933]
Sakata Seed Ibérica SLU

Pl. Poeta Vicente Gaos, 6 Bajo E-46021 Valencia Spain

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.31;Fresh fruits, vegetables, legumes and herbs.

Cl.35;Organization of activities, events or campaigns for the promotion of the consumption of fresh fruits, vegetables, 

legumes and herbs; dissemination of advertising and promotional material relating to the consumption of fresh fruits, 
vegetables, legumes and herbs; retail, wholesale and on global computer networks for fresh fruits, vegetables, legumes 
and herbs.
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Priority claimed from 02/08/2018; Application No. : 2018/04609 ;Sweden 

4241917    30/01/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477854]
Vocean AB

Sjötullsgatan 64 SE-826 50 Söderhamn Sweden

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Computer software for conducting surveys, polls and studies; computer software for collecting of data from 

people; computer software for collecting of data from sources of information; computer software for collecting of data 
from external units; computer software for business management; computer software for business planning and 
administration; computer software for compiling and processing of data; computer software for analysis of data; artificial 
intelligence and machine learning software; computer software in the form of apps for mobile phones, cloud computing, 
wireless devices, collaboration platforms and social network services via the Internet.

Cl.35;Personnel management; collection of personnel information; consultancy relating to management selection; 

consultancy relating to personnel recruitment; personnel recruitment; evaluation of personnel requirements; business 
consultancy to firms; assistance, advising and consultancy regarding business management, business organization, 
business planning and business analysis; consultancy and advisory services in the field of business strategy; 
consultancy services in the field of business strategy and management; consultancy services regarding business 
strategies; business and market research; collecting of information regarding market analysis, market surveys and 
market studies; market assessment services; market analysis and research; advisory services relating to market 
research; interpretation of market research data; corporate image studies; preparation of marketing surveys; 
computerised business information processing services; acquisition of business information relating to company 
activities; obtaining business statistics [for others]; collecting information for business; compiling of business 
information and business data; collection of commercial information; consultancy services regarding management of 
organisations and businesses; consultancy services regarding change prone business management; collecting of data in 
support of business management and strategic changes of businesses; business research; surveys for business 
purposes; research services relating to advertising and marketing; collecting of data for businesses regarding support for 
decision making and business intelligence; provision of interpretation, analysis and statistical evaluation, including by 
means of visual elements, of collected market research data to businesses managements; data collection.

Cl.38;Telematic [data communication] services; telephone and telecommunication services; provision of Internet 

access services; provision of access to an electronic on-line network for information retrieval; access to content, 
websites and portals; data communication services; computer transmission services; data streaming; providing 
computer access to communication networks; computer aided transmission of messages, information and images; 
electronic transmission of data; electronic transmission of data and documents via computer terminals and electronic 
devices; transmission of data and information by computer and electronic communication means; telecommunication 
gateway services; communication services, namely the provision of online facilities for insights from respondents in real-
time; electronic communication services via different user interfaces and man-machine interfaces [mmi]; electronic 
communication and providing access to interactive software by means of user interfaces [mmi]; electronic 
communication between systems and software via user interfaces and man-machine interfaces [mmi]; providing access 
to virtual facilities for real-time interaction among computer users; electronic real-time communication.

Cl.42;Computer software technical support services; provision of on-line technological support services for computer 

program users; computer hardware and software development; monitoring of network systems; installation and 
maintenance of software; software as a service [SaaS]; consulting services in the field of software as a service [SaaS]; 
hosting services and software as a service and rental of software; technical data analysis services; analysis of artificial 
intelligence and machine learning systems; developing reward systems software for electronic communication; 
developing computer game software for participating in electronic communication; information, consultancy and advisory 
services relating to the above mentioned services.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 29/03/2019; Application No. : 2019714214 ;Russian Federation 

4241931    08/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477868]
¿.P.C. Creative Perfume Company Holding SA

Rue du Mont-de-Sion 8, c/o Lenhill Partners SA CH-1206 Genève Switzerland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.3;Amber [perfume]; aromatics [essential oils]; air fragrancing preparations; cake flavorings [essential oils]; 

flavorings for beverages [essential oils]; food flavorings [essential oils]; breath freshening sprays; balms, other than for 
medical purposes; lip glosses; sachets for perfuming linen; scented water; Javelle water; lavender water; toilet water; 
depilatory wax; mustache wax; massage gels, other than for medical purposes; heliotropine; make-up; deodorants for 
pets; deodorants for human beings or for animals; depilatory preparations; air fragrance reed diffusers; scented wood; 
perfumes; perfumery; decorative transfers for cosmetic purposes; ionone [perfumery]; eyebrow pencils; cosmetic 
pencils; adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; adhesives for affixing false hair; hair conditioners; beard dyes; cosmetic 
dyes; cosmetic creams; skin whitening creams; incense; hair spray; nail polish; hair lotions; lotions for cosmetic 
purposes; after-shave lotions; beauty masks; oils for perfumes and scents; oils for cosmetic purposes; oils for toilet 
purposes; essential oils; essential oils of cedarwood; essential oils of lemon; essential oils of citron; oils for cleaning 
purposes; bergamot oil; gaultheria oil; jasmine oil; lavender oil; almond oil; rose oil; almond milk for cosmetic purposes; 
cleansing milk for toilet purposes; musk [perfumery]; deodorant soap; shaving soap; soap for brightening textile; cakes 
of toilet soap; antiperspirant soap; soap for foot perspiration; soap; almond soap; mint for perfumery; cosmetic kits; eau 
de Cologne; bases for flower perfumes; joss sticks; dentifrices; lipstick cases; breath freshening strips; teeth whitening 
strips; lipsticks; pomades for cosmetic purposes; shaving preparations; cosmetic preparations for baths; bath 
preparations, not for medical purposes; hair straightening preparations; hair waving preparations; color-removing 
preparations; leather bleaching preparations; mouthwashes, not for medical purposes; cosmetic preparations for 
slimming purposes; make-up removing preparations; nail care preparations; collagen preparations for cosmetic 
purposes; aloe vera preparations for cosmetic purposes; sunscreen preparations; breath freshening preparations for 
personal hygiene; make-up powder; nail varnish removers; vaginal washes for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; 
tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; tissues impregnated with make-up removing preparations; massage candles 
for cosmetic purposes; potpourris [fragrances]; bath salts, not for medical purposes; fumigation preparations [perfumes]; 
astringents for cosmetic purposes; eyebrow cosmetics; make-up preparations; sun-tanning preparations [cosmetics]; 
hair dyes; neutralizers for permanent waving; cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; cosmetic preparations for skin care; 
cosmetics; cosmetics for children; cosmetics for animals; mascara; cleansers for intimate personal hygiene purposes, 
non medicated; douching preparations for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes [toiletries]; bleaching preparations 
[decolorants] for cosmetic purposes; antiperspirants [toiletries]; toiletry preparations; phytocosmetic preparations; 
talcum powder, for toilet use; terpenes [essential oils]; henna [cosmetic dye]; shampoos for animals [non-medicated 
grooming preparations]; shampoos for pets [non-medicated grooming preparations]; dry shampoos; shampoos; herbal 
extracts for cosmetic purposes; extracts of flowers [perfumes]; ethereal essences; badian essence; mint essence 
[essential oil].

Cl.4;Nightlights [candles]; perfumed candles; Christmas tree candles; candles.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019           Class 99 
 

4241949    12/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1293058]
Volkswagen Aktiengesellschaft

Berliner Ring 2 38440 Wolfsburg Germany

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.12;Vehicles and conveyances; vehicles for locomotion by land, air, water or rail and their parts; motorized land 

vehicles; motors and engines for land vehicles; propulsion mechanisms for land vehicles; vehicle chassis; vehicle 
bodies; couplings for land vehicles; suspension shock absorbers for vehicles; shock absorbing springs for vehicles; 
pneumatic tires; tires for vehicle wheels; rims for vehicle wheels; tires, solid, for vehicle wheels; vehicles wheels; hubs 
for vehicle wheels; inner tubes for pneumatic tires; repair outfits for inner tubes, adhesive rubber patches for repairing 
inner tubes, spikes for tires, anti-skid chains for vehicles; non-skid devices for vehicle tires; vehicle seats; rearview 
mirrors; head-rests for vehicle seats; anti-theft alarms for land vehicles, anti-theft devices for vehicles; cigar lighters for 
automobiles; motor cars; automobiles; trucks, trailers and semi-trailers for vehicles, trailer hitches for vehicles; 
omnibuses; motorcycles, mopeds, bicycles; cable transport apparatus and installation; carts, trolleys; air vehicles; boats, 
ships; locomotives; motor buses; caravans; tractors; cycles, scooters [vehicles]; chairlifts, funiculars; wheelchairs; parts 
and fittings of all the aforesaid goods, included in this class.

Cl.28;Sporting articles and equipment, gymnastic articles; festive decorations for Christmas trees and artificial 

Christmas trees; fairground and playground apparatus; toys, games, playthings and novelties; scale model kits [toys]; 
stuffed toy animals and other stuffed toys; automatic amusement machines (coin-operated machines), arcade video game 
machines; video game machines; scale model vehicles; toy vehicles; scooters (toys for children); scale model 
automobiles; toy automobiles; radio-controlled toy vehicles; balls for games; kaleidoscopes board games; playing cards 
playing balls; exercise bicycles; archery implements; appliances for gymnastics; plastic race track; gloves for games; 
floats for fishing; camouflage screens [sports articles]; parts and fittings of all aforesaid goods, included in this class.

Cl.35;Retail and wholesale business management services concerning motor vehicles, motors and engines for land 

vehicles, vehicle chassis, vehicle bodies and tires for vehicle wheels; retail and wholesale business management services 
for mail-order business concerning motor vehicles, motors and engines for land vehicles, vehicle chassis, vehicle bodies 
and tires for vehicle wheels; retail and wholesale business management services via internet concerning motor vehicles, 
motors and engines for land vehicles, vehicle chassis, vehicle bodies and tires for vehicle wheels; retail and wholesale 
business management services via teleshopping concerning motor vehicles, motors and engines for land vehicles, 
vehicle chassis, vehicle bodies and tires for vehicle wheels; bringing together, but not transporting, a variety of motor 
vehicles, motors and engines for land vehicles, vehicle chassis, vehicle bodies and tires for vehicle wheels therefor for 
the benefit of others, thereby enabling customers to view and purchase the goods in a retail outlet; negotiation of 
contracts for the benefit of others about sale and purchase of motor vehicles, motors and engines for land vehicles, 
vehicle chassis, vehicle bodies and tires for vehicle wheels; business administration and organizational management of 
vehicles fleets for others; consumer information and consultation about trade and business activities (consumer advice); 
administrative handling of orders (office work); negotiation of contracts for the benefit of others about sale and purchase 
of goods; consultancy and assistance in organization and management of retail and business companies; advertising; 
business management; business administration; office work; business management consultancy, radio and television 
advertising, organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes, collecting and arranging of relevant press 
articles; personnel management consultancy; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; public 
relations; auctioneering; sales promotion for others; personnel recruitment; relocation services for businesses; 
administrative processing of purchase orders; auditing; sponsorship search.

Cl.37;Building, construction and demolition; rental of tools, plant and equipment for construction and demolition; 

mining, oil and gas extraction; extermination, disinfection and pest control; reconstruction, repair, servicing and 
dismantling of vehicles; vehicle repair in the course of vehicle breakdown service; customized carrying out of alterations 
on body, chassis and motor of motor vehicles (tuning), included in class 37; varnishing of vehicles; vehicle polishing; 
anti-rust treatments for vehicles; vehicle maintenance; vehicle cleaning; retreading of tires; boiler and burner 
maintenance, cleaning and repair; Repair information; construction information; installation of doors and windows; 
quarrying services; machinery installation, maintenance and repair; airplane maintenance and repair; shipbuilding; 
photographic apparatus repair; clock and watch repair; repair of security locks; rust proofing; furniture maintenance; 
leather care, cleaning and repair; disinfecting; burglar alarm installation and repair; advice, consultancy and information for 
the aforesaid, included in this class. 
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4241956    28/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1402368]
Powercell Sweden AB

Ruskvädersgatan 12 SE-418 34 Göteborg Sweden

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.7;Motors and engines, parts and components thereto, generators and fuel conversion apparatus for internal 

combustion engines.

Cl.9;Fuel cells and fuel cells stacks; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, 

regulating or controlling electricity; power supply units; fuel cells systems consisting of fuel cells, power modules and 
fuel converters; converters for fuel cells and fuel processors.

Cl.12;Parts and components for vehicles included in the class.
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4242908    13/06/2019

[International Registration No. : 1470486]
Marblearch Investment Holdings Pte Ltd

9 Raffles Place, 29-01 Republic Plaza Singapore 048619 Singapore

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;In ear monitors; audio apparatus; audio receivers; headsets.

Cl.35;Retail services; online retail services; business administration; business management; providing business 

information via a web site.
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4242912    05/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1478253]
BioNTech AG

An der Goldgrube 12 55131 Mainz Germany

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.1;Chemicals used in industry and science, in particular for use in biotechnology, pharmaceutics, medicine and 

veterinary medicine.

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations (except vitamin preparations, mineral food supplements, probiotics, 

omega 3 preparations, dietetic substances and food supplements for medical and non-medical purposes), in particular 
preparations for the prevention and treatment of proliferative diseases, cancers, infectious diseases, autoimmune 
diseases; vaccines, in particular DNA-based and RNA-based vaccines, adjuvant preparations, nucleic acids, proteins, 
protein conjugates, peptides, in particular antibodies and tumour markers; cell-based immunotherapeutic treatment, 
serums, attenuated viruses and particles similar to viruses; diagnostic reagents and diagnostic preparations for medical 
purposes.

Cl.42;Research and development in the field of molecular biology, biotechnology, pharmaceutics, immunology and 

oncology, in particular research and development in the field of medical and veterinary diagnostics and therapy using 
molecular biological, genetic engineering and biotechnological methods, screening for pharmaceutically active 
compounds; development of diagnostic methods and test processes; technical planning and conducting of projects in 
the field of the supplying of medicines; scientific consultancy services; providing of scientific expertise, conducting and 
evaluating scientific studies; scientific research and development for medical and veterinary purposes; conducting and 
evaluating medical and pharmaceutical studies, namely testing, analysis and evaluation of goods/services of others to 
determine conformity with certification standards.

Cl.44;Medical services; services of medical care and consultancy centres; pharmaceutical and medical consultancy; 

information and advisory services in the healthcare field; preparation of reports relating to medical and pharmaceutical 
matters; medical and pharmaceutical consultation; all the aforesaid services other than in the field of bione therapy or 
other types of therapy combined with bione therapy.
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Priority claimed from 20/06/2018; Application No. : 31711130 ;China 

4242918    14/12/2018

[International Registration No. : 1478233]
Shenzhen Dianmao Technology Company Limited

25th & 26th Floor, Zhongjian Steel Structure Building, No. 3331 Central Road, Yuehai Street, Nanshan District Shenzhen, Guangdong 
China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Computer programs, recorded; computers; computer operating programs, recorded; computer peripheral devices; 

computer software [recorded]; electronic publications, downloadable; computer programs [downloadable software]; 
computer software applications, downloadable; radios; tape recorders.

Cl.41;Educational services; organization of competitions [education or entertainment]; providing on-line electronic 

publications, not downloadable; video tape film production; dubbing; translation; game services provided on-line from a 
computer network; sport camp services; toy rental; games equipment rental.

Cl.42;Computer programming; computer software design; consultancy in the design and development of computer 

hardware; maintenance of computer software; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; 
creating and maintaining web sites for others; data conversion of computer programs and data [not physical conversion]; 
hosting computer sites [web sites]; providing search engines for the Internet; providing information on computer 
technology and programming via a web site.
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Priority claimed from 20/12/2018; Application No. : 018002595 ;European Union 

4242921    10/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1478209]
Definox SAS

3 rue des Papetiers, ZAC de Tabari 2 F-44190 Clisson France

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.6;Pipes, tubes and hoses, and fittings therefor, including valves, of metal.

Cl.7;Pigs for cleaning pipes; joints for pipes (metal -) [parts of machines]; valves; valves (clack -) [parts of machines]; 

valves [parts of machines]; actuators for valves; hydraulic valves; hydraulic valve actuators; pneumatic valve actuators; 
valves operated automatically by hydraulic control; valves operated automatically by pneumatic control; regulators [parts 
of machines]; sludge cocks [valves] being parts of machines; valves [mechanical] for regulating fluid flow; valves 
operated by changes in pressure; valves operated automatically by hydraulic control; valves operated automatically by 
pneumatic control; pumps [machines]; pneumatic control systems for pigs for cleaning pipes.

Cl.9;Valve operators [electric controls]; electronic control systems for pigs for cleaning pipes; solenoid valves 

[electromagnetic switches]; thermostatically controlled valves; pressure indicator plugs for valves; valves (electric 
controls for automatically operating -); valves (electronic controls for automatically operating -).
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Priority claimed from 03/12/2018; Application No. : MU/M/2018/28388 ;Mauritius 

4242922    31/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1478207]
WeWork Companies Inc.

115 West 18th Street NEW YORK NY 10011 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.20;Furniture, desks, sofas, chairs, coffee tables, end tables, bookcases.

Cl.24;Textiles and substitutes for textiles; household linen; curtains of textile, wall hangings of textile, bed clothes.
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Priority claimed from 28/09/2018; Application No. : 2018-122906 ;Japan 

4242924    27/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1478203]
Nintendo Co., Ltd.

11-1, Hokotate-cho, Kamitoba, Minami-ku, Kyoto-shi Kyoto 601-8501 Japan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Electronic game programs; downloadable electronic game programs; video game programs; downloadable video 

game programs; video game cartridges; cases for smartphones; covers for smartphones; covers for tablet computers; 
protective films adapted for smartphones; sleeves for laptops; integrated circuit cards [smart cards]; mouse pads; 
computer game software, recorded; computer game software, downloadable; computer programs, recorded; compact 
discs [audio-video]; downloadable image files; downloadable music files; electronic publications, downloadable; 
batteries, electric; headphones; eyeglasses; sunglasses.

Cl.18;Clothing for pets; collars for animals; bags; school bags; rucksacks; suitcases; card cases [notecases]; purses; 

wallets; key cases; luggage tags; garment bags for travel; bags for sports; vanity cases, not fitted; umbrellas.

Cl.25;Clothing; tee-shirts; shirts; polo shirts; sweatshirts; parkas; jackets [clothing]; raincoats; trousers; sweatpants; 

skirts; sweaters; pajamas; underwear; bathing suits; socks; neck scarfs [mufflers]; ear muffs [clothing]; gloves [clothing]; 
leggings [leg warmers]; bibs, not of paper; hats; caps being headwear; cap peaks; belts [clothing]; footwear; sports 
shoes; rain boots; beach shoes; sandals; slippers; masquerade costumes; Halloween costumes.

Cl.28;Games; toys; stuffed toys; toy figures; dolls; portable games with liquid crystal displays; protective films adapted 

for screens for portable games; video game machines; controllers for game consoles; apparatus for games; arcade video 
game machines; board games; playing cards; protective carrying cases specially adapted for handheld video games; 
joysticks for video games; trading cards for games; puzzles; fairground ride apparatus; play balloons; ornaments for 
Christmas trees, except illumination articles and confectionery; paper party hats.

Cl.41;Entertainment services; entertainment information; providing online electronic publications, not downloadable; 

providing online videos, not downloadable; providing online music, not downloadable; game services provided online 
from a computer network; organization of competitions [education or entertainment]; providing amusement arcade 
services; amusement park services; organization of electronic game competitions; providing sports facilities.
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4242925    27/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1478202]
Alere Toxicology plc

92 Milton Park,Milton Abingdon, Oxfordshire OX14 4RY United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.1;Diagnostic reagents and chemical reagents, not for medical purposes; immunodiagnostic reagents, not for medical 

purposes; buffer solutions, not for medical purposes; immunoassay test strips, not for medical purposes; drug testing 
kits comprising reagents and assays, not for medical purposes; alcohol testing kits comprising reagents and assays, not 
for medical purposes; drug testing kits comprised of diagnostic reagents and assays for testing body fluids, not for 
medical purposes; drug and alcohol testing systems comprising reagents and assays, not for medical purposes; kits 
comprising reagents and assays for testing for the presence of analytes in biological fluids, other fluids and other 
matrices, not for medical purposes; kits comprising reagents and assays for collecting and testing oral fluid for the 
presence of drugs and drug metabolites, not for medical purposes; kits comprising reagents and assays for collecting 
and testing oral fluid for the presence of alcohol and alcohol metabolites, not for medical purposes.

Cl.5;Diagnostic reagents and chemical reagents, for medical purposes; medical diagnostic and immunodiagnostic 

reagents, for medical purposes; drug and alcohol testing kits comprising reagents and assays, for medical purposes; 
drug and alcohol testing kits comprised of diagnostic reagents and assays for testing body fluids, for medical purposes; 
drug and alcohol testing systems comprising reagents and assays, for medical purposes; kits comprising reagents and 
assays for testing for the presence of analytes in biological fluids, other fluids and other matrices, for medical purposes; 
kits comprising reagents and assays for collecting and testing oral fluid for the presence of drugs and drug metabolites, 
for medical purposes; kits comprising reagents and assays for collecting and testing oral fluid for the presence of alcohol 
and alcohol metabolites, for medical purposes.

Cl.9;Software in the fields of fields of toxicology, forensics, drug testing, and alcohol testing; mobile applications in the 

fields of fields of toxicology, forensics, drug testing, and alcohol testing; software for downloading, storing, managing, 
analyzing, reporting, and printing drug and alcohol test data; battery chargers for use with drug and alcohol testing 
systems; printers for sale as part of drug and alcohol testing systems; forensic drug and alcohol analyzer systems, not 
for medical purposes; electronic immunodiagnostic apparatus and instruments, not for medical purposes; electronic drug 
testing apparatus and instruments, not for medical purposes; electronic alcohol testing apparatus and instruments, not 
for medical purposes; drug and alcohol testing cartridges, not for medical purposes; drug testing cartridges comprised of 
immunoassay test strips, not for medical purposes; chromatographic immunoassay forensic test cartridges, not for 
medical purposes; drug and alcohol testing systems comprising non-medical apparatus and instruments, not for medical 
purposes; forensic drug and alcohol testing kits comprising non-medical apparatus and instruments, not for medical 
purposes; forensic kits comprising non-medical apparatus and instruments for testing for the presence of analytes in 
biological fluids, other fluids and other matrices, not for medical purposes; kits comprising non-medical apparatus and 
instruments for collecting and testing oral fluid for the presence of drugs and drug metabolites, not for medical purposes; 
kits comprising non-medical apparatus and instruments for collecting and testing oral fluid for the presence of alcohol 
and metabolites, not for medical purposes.

Cl.10;Medical apparatus and instruments for the screening of drugs and alcohol; medical diagnostic and 

immunodiagnostic apparatus and instruments for the screening of drugs and alcohol; drug and alcohol testing analyzers 
for medical purposes; drug and alcohol testing cartridges for medical purposes; drug and alcohol testing cartridges 
comprised of immunoassay test strips for medical purposes; chromatographic immunoassay test cartridges for medical 
purposes; drug and alcohol testing systems comprising medical apparatus and instruments for medical purposes; 
medical drug testing kits comprising medical apparatus and instruments; medical alcohol testing kits comprising medical 
apparatus and instruments; kits comprising medical apparatus and instruments for testing for the presence of analytes in 
biological fluids, other fluids and other matrices, all for medical purposes; kits comprising medical apparatus and 
instruments for collecting and testing oral fluid for the presence of drugs and drug metabolites, for medical use; kits 
comprising medical apparatus and instruments for collecting and testing oral fluid for the presence of alcohol and alcohol 
metabolites, for medical use.

Cl.42;Software as a service for scientific purposes, including online non-downloadable scientific software, in the fields 

of toxicology, forensics, drug testing, and alcohol testing; scientific and technological services in the fields of toxicology, 
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forensics and drug and alcohol testing, and research and design relating thereto; hosting online databases for the 
provision of information in the fields of toxicology, forensics, drug testing, and alcohol testing; providing updates for 
software; laboratory toxicology services; laboratory drug testing services; design and development of computer software 
for use with medical and non-medical technology.

Cl.44;Medical drug and alcohol testing services; medical toxicology services.
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Priority claimed from 27/09/2018; Application No. : LS/M/2018/297 ;Lesitho 

4242927    26/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1478196]
Microsoft Corporation

One Microsoft Way Redmond WA 98052-6399 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Computer software which enables instant messaging and file sharing; communications software for enabling 

computer network, wireless network and Internet users to exchange data, audio transmissions, video images and 
graphics; computer programs for managing communications and data exchange between hand held computers and 
desktop computers; computer software for use as an application programming interface (API); computer software for 
collecting, managing, editing, organizing, modifying, transmitting, sharing, and storing of messages, text, images, data 
files, audio transmissions, videos and audio-visual content; computer software development tools; communications 
software for facilitating voice over internet protocol (VOIP) calls, phone calls, video calls, text messages, instant 
messages and online social networking services; computer software which enables multiple users to share files and 
memoranda and synchronize calendars; electronic communications devices, namely, telephones, handsets, headsets, 
speakers, microphones, earphones, webcams and video cameras.

Cl.38;Communication services, namely, electronic transmission of data and documents among users of computers; 

telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video by means of 
telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the Internet; streaming of audio and video material 
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over the Internet; information transmission via electronic communications networks; electronic transmission of mail and 
messages; electronic data transmission; electronic delivery of images and photographs via a global computer network; 
instant messaging services; voice over internet protocol (VOIP) services; audio and video broadcasting services over the 
Internet; providing on-line chat rooms for social networking; consulting in the field of transmission of voice, data and 
documents via telecommunications networks; providing access to databases; providing user access to global computer 
networks; telecommunications gateway services; telecommunications services, namely, personal communications 
services via wireless networks.

Cl.42;Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications for instant messaging and 

enabling and managing simultaneous, multiple modes of communication over local area networks and the Internet; 
platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms which enables multiple users to share files, 
memoranda, and synchronize calendars; application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, and 
maintaining applications, software and web sites of others in the fields of personal productivity, wireless communication, 
mobile information access, and remote data management for wireless delivery of content to handheld computers, laptops 
and mobile electronic devices; computer services, namely, design and development of an on-line community website for 
registered users to create virtual communities, participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, and engage in 
social, business and community networking; server and web site hosting for others to enable interactive discussions via 
communication networks; application service provider (ASP) featuring software to enable or facilitate the creating, 
editing, uploading, downloading, accessing, viewing, posting, displaying, tagging, blogging, streaming, linking, 
annotating, commenting on, embedding, transmitting, and sharing digital content or information via computer and 
communication networks; provision of Internet search engines; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software 
for enabling collaborative work, creating a virtual community, and transmission of audio, video, photographic images, 
text, graphics and data; file sharing services, namely, providing, via a website, on-line non-downloadable software 
application enabling users to upload, modify and download electronic files, photographic images, text and graphics; 
software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for sending and receiving electronic messages and for sending 
electronic message alerts.
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Priority claimed from 03/01/2018; Application No. : 4416795 ;France 

4242930    04/06/2018

[International Registration No. : 1478156]
bioMérieux

F-69280 Marcy l'Etoile France

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.1;Chemical, biochemical and biological preparations for use in industry, science and research; in-vitro diagnostic 

reagents for use in industry, science and research; reagents and media for control, detection, diagnosis and analysis of 
contaminants in industrial, agri-food, cosmetic and pharmaceutical products.

Cl.5;Reagents and media for medical and veterinary diagnostic purposes; diagnostic products for pharmaceutical, 

medical and veterinary use; chemical, biochemical and biological preparations for use in the pharmaceutical, medical and 
veterinary fields.

Cl.9;Scientific apparatus and instruments; measuring apparatus; monitoring apparatus; laboratory and scientific 

research apparatus and instruments; scientific apparatus and instruments for the control, detection, diagnosis and 
analysis of contaminants in industrial, agri-food, cosmetic and pharmaceutical products; diagnostic apparatus and 
instruments not for medical use; software; downloadable software and applications for mobile phones, tablets and other 
electronic mobile devices.
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Cl.10;Medical and veterinary apparatus, devices, equipment and instruments; Apparatus and instruments for medical 

and veterinary diagnostic purposes.

Cl.35;Database management; computer compilation and processing, namely compilation and systematization of data 

and scientific and technical documents in computer databases; updating and correction of scientific and technical 
documents and data; data storage for others; advice in the field of cost reduction, in particular services of assistance in 
personnel management, inventories, procurement of goods and cost control, stock control, reduction in waste and 
inefficiency; all these services dedicated to scientific, medical, veterinary, diagnostic fields and the field of laboratory and 
research techniques.

Cl.37;Installation, servicing, maintenance, repair and updating of scientific, diagnostic and laboratory instruments; 

installation, maintenance, repair and rental of computer systems dedicated to the scientific, technological, diagnostics 
fields and the field of laboratory techniques.

Cl.41;Training; teaching and education; organization and conducting of exhibitions, colloquiums, conferences, 

congresses, seminars, symposiums, forums and other events for cultural or educational purposes; editing and publishing 
of books and journals, electronic publication of online books and journals; all the aforesaid services provided exclusively 
in the scientific, medical, veterinary, diagnostic fields and in the field of laboratory and research techniques.

Cl.42;Research and development in the scientific, medical, veterinary, diagnostic fields, in the field of laboratory and 

research techniques and in the sector of research and data processing; consulting services in the scientific, 
technological, diagnostic and laboratory technique sectors; technical and scientific consulting and support for customers 
purchasing scientific, technological, laboratory and diagnostic apparatus; providing scientific information via Internet 
portals; providing information in the sector of laboratory technology; technical and scientific services of a laboratory and 
health center; laboratory services; scientific laboratory services; laboratory work; development, design, installation, 
maintenance, repair, updating, technical support and rental of software dedicated to scientific, technological, diagnostics 
fields and the field of laboratory techniques; software-service (SaaS), namely, providing a software platform enabling 
inter-connectivity and data exchange between scientific, technological, diagnostic and laboratory apparatus and 
instruments for the transfer of data, pictures, messages, audio, visual and audio-visual data; assistance and technical 
consultancy for connecting computer, electronic and digital systems in a laboratory; technical project studies for 
installing scientific, technological, diagnostic and laboratory apparatus and instruments, consultancy relating to 
laboratory interior design, especially the design and optimization of space, technical advice and the implementation of 
scientific systems or scientific, technological, diagnostic and laboratory combinations of systems adapted to customer 
requirements; assistance in quality policy in relation to regulations, standards and current directives, namely assistance 
and consultancy services for quality control for qualifying systems, implementing protocols for the validation of methods, 
the validation of methods and parameters for laboratory accreditation; introduction or improvement of quality 
management systems, namely introducing or improving a system to test, authenticate and control the quality of 
operational procedures, working methods and performance indicators; assistance in tracking laboratory products, 
namely the introduction of systems and operational procedures to track, recognize, sort, select, read and analyze 
laboratory products; research, advice, auditing and consultancy relating to the automation and optimization of scientific 
and industrial laboratory procedures; services of scientific and industrial researchers and consultants, especially in the 
fields of human and veterinary medicine, pharmacology, biology, biotechnology, food and beverage products, cosmetics, 
pharmaceuticals and environmental technology.

Cl.44;Medical and veterinary consultancy; medical services of a laboratory or health center; medical consulting and 

support for customers purchasing scientific, technological, laboratory or diagnostic apparatus and instruments; 
providing medical and veterinary information; medical diagnosis and analysis for diagnostics, clinical research and 
industrial applications; rental and placement of scientific, technological, diagnostic, medical and laboratory apparatus, 
instruments and equipment; medical, veterinary and hospital services.
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4242931    22/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1478165]
Nippon Denki Kabushiki Kaisha (NEC Corporation)

7-1, Shiba 5-chome, Minato-ku Tokyo 108-8001 Japan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Computers; computer hardware and computer software; computer hardware and software for use in facial 

recognition, facial identification and facial authentication; electronic face recognition apparatus which verify and identify 
persons/users in the field of personal authentication; computer hardware and computer software for use in processing, 
storing and accessing information of faces in order to verify and identify the persons/users in the field of personal 
authentication; computer software for use in face recognition to process, store and access human face information in 
order to verify/identify the persons/users; computer hardware and computer software for use in facial identification 
access control systems; computer software for facial identification using video camera.

Cl.42;Design and development of computer hardware and software; computer and information technology consultancy 

services; computer engineering consultancy services; computer programming; installation, maintenance and repair of 
computer software; technological research; cloud computing; software as a service (SAAS); providing on-line non-
downloadable software; monitoring of computer systems by remote access.
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Priority claimed from 29/03/2019; Application No. : 37174217 ;China 

4242934    26/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1478171]
ShenZhen HeQiang Electronics Limited

Room L, 9/F, Building B, Fortune Plaza, No. 7002, Shennan Rd, Futian District, Shenzhen Guangdong China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.11;Germicidal lamps for purifying air; air deodorising apparatus; air filtering installations; gas scrubbing apparatus; 

air purifying apparatus and machines; air sterilizers; disinfectant apparatus; water sterilizers; sterilizers; water 
purification installations; water purifying apparatus and machines.

Cl.21;Toilet utensils; deodorizing apparatus for personal use; cosmetic utensils; powder compacts; insect traps; 

mouse traps; electric devices for attracting and killing insects; fly traps; plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents; 
drinking vessels.
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Priority claimed from 24/08/2018; Application No. : 2018-107198 ;Japan 

4242935    20/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1478175]
Nintendo Co., Ltd.

11-1, Hokotate-cho, Kamitoba, Minami-ku, Kyoto-shi Kyoto 601-8501 Japan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.8;Table forks; spoons; can openers, non-electric; scissors; nail clippers, non-electric; knives; tableware [knives, 

forks and spoons]; bladed or pointed hand tools and swords; pedicure sets; manicure sets; eyelash curlers.

Cl.9;Video game programs for arcade video game machines; downloadable video game programs for arcade video 

game machines; data storage devices recorded with programs for arcade video game machines; battery chargers; 
rechargeable batteries; accumulators [batteries]; headphones; earphones; personal digital assistants in the shape of a 
watch; smartphones in the shape of a watch; smartphones; cases for smartphones; covers for smartphones; protective 
films adapted for smartphones; computer game software; downloadable, computer game software; programs for 
smartphones; downloadable programs for smartphones; integrated circuit cards [smart cards]; covers for tablet 
computers; mouse pads; sleeves for laptops; video game programs for consumer video game machines; downloadable 
video game programs for consumer video game machines; data storage devices recorded with programs for consumer 
video game machines; video game programs for hand-held electronic game machines; downloadable video game 
programs for hand-held electronic game machines; data storage devices recorded with programs for hand-held electronic 
game machines; electronic game programs; video game programs; downloadable video game programs; spectacles 
[eyeglasses and goggles]; sunglasses; case for eyeglasses; downloadable image files; musical video recordings; 
downloadable music files; musical sound recordings; electronic publications; cinematographic film, exposed; pre-
recorded motion picture films; pre-recorded DVDs.

Cl.11;Electric lamps; standard lamps; electric lights for Christmas trees; lighting apparatus and installations; fairy 

lights for festive decoration; electrically heated carpets; electric fans [for household purposes]; heating installations; 
bread toasters; portable paper lanterns; lanterns for lighting.

Cl.14;Key rings; key chains [split rings with trinket or decorative fob]; charms for key chains; jewellery cases; 

commemorative coins; coins; personal ornaments [jewellery]; earrings; tie pins; necklaces; bracelets; rings [jewellery]; 
medals; ornamental pins; jewellery; jewellery charms; shoe jewellery; clocks and watches.

Cl.16;Bags [envelopes, pouches] of paper or plastics, for packaging; paper bags and sacks; boxes of paper or 

cardboard; plastic film for wrapping; wrapping paper; coasters of paper; place mats of paper; table napkins of paper; 
tablecloths of paper; stationery; greeting cards; note books; pencils; stickers [stationery]; pen cases; paint boxes 
[articles for use in school]; pens; rubber erasers; writing implements [writing instruments]; printed matter; posters; 
calendars; books; graphic reproductions; paintings [pictures], framed or unframed; photograph stands; office requisites, 
except furniture; pencil sharpeners, electric or non-electric.

Cl.18;Packaging containers of leather; leather cases; handbags; shoulder bags; trunks; pouches; bags; school bags; 

rucksacks; suitcases; leather bags; card cases [notecases]; purses; wallets; key cases; luggage tags; backpacks; vanity 
cases, not fitted; umbrellas and their parts.

Cl.21;Cosmetic and toilet utensils; tooth brushes, non-electric; kitchen utensils and kitchen containers excluding gas 

water heaters for household use, non-electric cooking heaters for household purposes, kitchen worktops and kitchen 
sinks; cookie jars; glass bowls; mugs; cups; dishes and plates; soup bowls; lunch-boxes; paper plates; drinking flasks 
for travellers; drinking bottles for sports; vacuum bottles [insulated flasks]; chopsticks; chopstick cases; drinking straws; 
trays for household purposes; coasters, not of paper or textile; waste paper baskets; feeding vessels for pets; soap 
holders and dishes for soap.

Cl.24;Woven textile goods for personal use; towels of textile; beach towels; pillowcases [pillow slips]; blankets; covers 

for cushions; travelling rugs [lap robes]; throws; fleece blankets; bed linen; table napkins of textile; place mats of textile; 
coasters of textile; tablemats of textile; banners and flags, not of paper; wall hangings of textile; bed covers.

Cl.25;Clothing; tee-shirts; polo shirts; sweat shirts; parkas; jackets [clothing]; raincoats; trousers; sweat pants; 

smocks; skirts; pajamas; underwear [underclothing]; swimwear [bathing suits]; knitted underwear; hosiery; socks; neck 
scarves [mufflers]; ear muffs [clothing]; gloves [clothing]; mittens; leg warmers; headgear for wear; cap peaks; belts for 
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clothing; footwear; sports shoes; rain boots; beach shoes; slippers; masquerade costumes; costumes for use in role-
playing games; halloween costumes.

Cl.26;Buckles [clothing accessories]; badges for wear, not of precious metal; ornamental novelty badges [buttons]; 

pins, other than jewellery; heat adhesive patches for decoration of textile articles [haberdashery]; ornamental cloth 
patches; haberdashery [dressmakers' articles], except thread; hair ornaments; ribbons for the hair; hair pins and grips; 
false hair; buttons; fastenings for clothing; shoe trimmings.

Cl.28;Amusement machines, automatic and coin-operated; arcade video game machines; video game machines; 

controllers for game consoles; joysticks for video games; toys; dolls; plush toys; stuffed toys; portable games with liquid 
crystal displays; hand-held units for playing electronic games; protective films adapted for screens for portable games; 
protective carrying cases specially adapted for handheld video games; puzzles; doll playsets; playsets for action figures; 
ornaments for Christmas trees, except illumination articles and confectionery; paper party hats; party favors in the nature 
of small toys; balloons; play balloons; board games; playing cards; trading card games; game cards; role playing games; 
games; sports equipment.

Cl.29;Milk products; milk; yoghurt; frozen vegetables; frozen fruits; processed vegetables and fruits; jams; peanut 

butter; potato chips; jellies for food; pre-cooked curry stew, stew and soup mixes; soups; preparations for making soup; 
dried flakes of laver for sprinkling on rice in hot water [Ochazuke-nori]; furi-kake [dried flakes of fish, meat, vegetables or 
seaweed].

Cl.30;Tea; tea-based beverages; coffee; coffee-based beverages; cocoa; cocoa-based beverages; confectionery; 

pastries; candy; ice cream; cookies; chocolate; popcorn; chewing gums; bread and buns; sandwiches; hamburgers 
[sandwiches]; pizzas; pies; cakes; condiments and seasonings; ketchup; dressings for salad; ice cream mixes; sherbet 
mixes; cereal preparations; oatmeal; corn flakes; pasta; noodles; instant confectionery mixes; instant jelly mixes; instant 
pancake mixes; pasta sauce.

Cl.32;Soft drinks; fruit juices; vegetable juices [beverages]; cola drinks; soda pops; aerated water [soda water]; table 

waters; whey beverages.

Cl.41;Entertainment services; entertainment information; providing online electronic publications, not downloadable; 

providing online videos, not downloadable; providing films, not downloadable, via video-on-demand services; film 
production, other than advertising films; providing online music, not downloadable; production of music; games 
equipment rental; rental of toys; game services provided online from a computer network; organization of competitions 
[education or entertainment]; providing amusement arcade services; amusement park services; gaming services; 
organization of electronic game competitions; organization of video game events and competitions.
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Priority claimed from 08/10/2018; Application No. : 729146 ;Switzerland 

4242942    01/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1478193]
Marman AG

Engelbergstrasse 20 CH-6370 Stans Switzerland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Smartwatches.

Cl.14;Jewelry articles, precious stones; rings, bracelets, chains, earrings, necklaces, pendants; adjustable clasps for 

jewelry, amulets, brooches, charms, medals, ornamental pins, arm, leg and ankle bracelets; tie clips, cuff links, jewelry 
pins for hats; badges of precious metal; ornaments (jewelry articles); key rings of precious or semi-precious stones; 
watches, watch chains, wristwatches, watchbands; clocks, alarm clocks, movements for timepieces, pendulum clocks; 
movements for watches, clocks, pendulum clocks; timepieces and chronometric instruments; boxes and cases for 
jewelry articles and watches.
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Priority claimed from 25/07/2018; Application No. : 4471923 ;France 

4242949    15/01/2019

[International Registration No. : 1478105]
Monsieur Frédéric FOUCARD

157 rue de l'Université F-75007 Paris France

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Fixed and mobile telecommunication machines and devices; computer programs used in the field of e-commerce 

transactions; computer programs relating to financial matters; computer programs for use in connection with the 
electronic transfer of financial transactions; computer software; computer software for processing financial transactions; 
electronic wallets; electronic databases; computer databases; data storage devices; downloadable software for use with 
crypto currencies and digital currencies; downloadable digital currencies and crypto currencies; software for enabling 
access to databases; application software for mobile telephones and other portable electronic devices; downloadable 
mobile applications for information management; downloadable mobile applications for data transmission; integrated 
circuit card [smart card]; printed circuit boards; magnetically encoded cards; secure digital memory cards; bank cards 
[encoded or magnetic]; encoded bank cards; printed magnetic bank cards; encoded cards for electronic transfer of 
financial transactions; encoded payment cards; magnetic payment cards; encoded prepaid payment cards; coded printed 
cards; USB flash drives; mobile telephones; electronic agendas; optical goods; spectacles, sun glasses and glasses 
cases; cases for portable telephones, cases for portable telephones, cradles adapted for portable telephones, laptop 
bags, laptop covers, USB hardware, headphones.

Cl.35;Business management and organization consultancy; business management and assistance services; 

sponsorship search for technical and technological partnership purposes for the installation of companies (not business-
related); consultancy and administrative support for businesses in implementing projects relating to entrepreneurship; 
advice and consulting for industrial or commercial companies in the organization, conducting and management of 
business; administrative help in creation and development of companies in connection with all activities; expertise 
relating to entrepreneurship and business management (commercial analysis); assistance and administrative support for 
creating and taking over businesses; administrative support for businesses for installation; assistance with the 
commercial development of businesses; audits and feasibility studies of projects relating to creating and taking over 
businesses; commercial administration; advice services relating to commercial transactions; advertising services; online 
advertising on a computer network; rental of advertising time on all communication media; publication of advertising 
texts; rental of advertising space; dissemination of advertisements; advice regarding communication (advertising); 
marketing services; event marketing services; arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; 
computerized file management service; Organization and conducting of product presentations; presentation of goods on 
all communication media, for retail purposes; retail sale or wholesale services for leather and imitation leather goods, 
luggage, bags, briefcases (document holders), trunks and suitcases, clothing, underclothing, footwear, headgear and 
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luxury accessories, leatherware articles, spectacles and eyewear, perfumery and cosmetics, jewelry, clocks and watches, 
furnishing and upholstery articles for furniture articles, games, toys; organization of trade fairs and exhibitions for 
commercial or advertising purposes; organization of trade fairs for commercial, advertising and professional purposes; 
public relations; advice regarding communication (public relations); company audits (commercial analyses); sales 
promotion; sales promotion for others; business promotion (advertising); commercial intermediation services.

Cl.36;Monetary affairs; insurance services; banking services; online banking services; purchase and sale of currency; 

financial services, namely, central deposit of virtual currency, provision of digital currency or digital token for use by 
members of an online community via a global computer network; provision of digital currency or digital token 
incorporating cryptographic protocols, digital protocols, used to operate and build applications and blockchains on a 
decentralized computing platform and as a payment method for goods and services; crypto currency exchange services; 
digital currency exchange services; provision of electronic transfer of a virtual currency for use by members on an online 
community via a global computer network; computerized financial services relating to foreign currency exchange 
transactions; virtual currency exchange transaction services and credit and debit card services; provision of foreign 
currencies; foreign exchange and currency exchange services; online trading and brokerage of currencies in real time; 
electronic payment services; electronic funds transfer; electronic funds transfer services; electronic debit transactions; 
payment processing and administration services; charitable fundraising; mutual funds; collection and distribution of 
donations for business associations and companies; financing of projects, studies and evaluations; sponsorship, 
patronage and financial assistance services to or for companies, associations, non-governmental organizations or special 
programs in the field of research, health and learning; charitable and philanthropic services with respect to subsidy 
granting in the fields of health and learning; management and administration of grants; providing grants for others; 
consulting services with respect to investments and financing; capital investments; fund and investment administration; 
computerized information services related to financial matters; information services with respect to finance, provided on-
line from a computer database or from the Internet; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the 
aforesaid services; sponsorship of sports events.

Cl.38;Telecommunications; information on telecommunications; communications by computer terminals; 

communications by fiber-optic networks; radio communications; telephone communications; cellular telephone 
communication; provision of user access to global computer networks; provision of access to databases; rental of 
access time to a data bank server, particularly for global telecommunication and computer networks (the Internet) or 
private-access networks (Intranet); provision of on-line forums; electronic bulletin board services (telecommunication 
services); connection by telecommunications to a global computer network; telematic services accessible by access code 
or via computer terminals; protected transmission of data, particularly with access codes; transmission of commercial 
and advertising data via the Internet, transmission of information via electronic catalogs on the Internet; rental of 
telecommunication apparatus; radio program broadcasting; television broadcasting; teleconferencing services; 
videoconferencing services; electronic messaging services; rental of access time to global computer networks; press 
agencies; news (information) agencies; provision (provision of access) of computer programs for use in e-commerce 
transactions; providing access of computer programs for electronic commerce.

Cl.41;Education, entertainment; teaching, training, education; training workshops and institutes; correspondence 

teaching and distance teaching; training, internships, seminars related to know-how in luxury; accredited training 
programs; organization of courses and training programs; organization of educational competitions; organization of 
sporting events; arranging, organizing and conducting conferences; organization of exhibitions and competitions; 
preparation, hosting and organization of seminars; arranging, conducting and organizing congresses; organization of 
seminars relating to trade; organization of seminars relating to entertainment; arranging seminars for educational 
purposes; arranging of conferences relating to trade; organization of conferences with respect to business; arranging of 
conventions for educational purposes; arranging and conducting business and commercial conferences; organization of 
educational exhibitions; editing of books, of magazines; providing publications, including in electronic and non-
downloadable on-line form, of books, magazines and periodicals, guides and directories; desktop publishing; publication 
of press articles; publication and drafting of texts other than advertising texts.

Cl.42;Design (development) of computer systems comprising memory cards or chip cards and telecommunication 

systems; design and development of information systems related to finance; computer programming, research and 
design of interactive software and hardware for the provision of financial services in the field of electronic and 
cryptographic currency; hosting an online website for the provision of financial and payment services, web site hosting 
for the provision of financial and payment services; design and development of computer databases related to finance; 
design of financial information systems; hosting an online Website for the provision of financial information; hosting an 
interactive online site enabling multiple computer players to simultaneously view and access to news, financial 
information and data concerning foreign, national, electronic and cryptographic currencies; designing, programming or 
maintenance of computer programs for use in e-commerce transactions; development and programming of software in 
the field of software information technology for electronic commerce; design of an Internet platform for e-commerce; 
provision of search engines for e-commerce transactions; designing, programming or maintenance of computer 
programs (software) for authentication of users in electronic commerce transactions; designing, programming or 
maintaining Web sites for electronic commercial transactions; data security services; encoding of magnetic cards; 
electronic data storage; electronic copying and conversion services for data and images; data encoding services; 
computer programming and creating programs for communication and data processing systems; design and 
development of computer software for data processing; design and development of data reading, transmission and 
organization software; data encryption and decoding services; encryption, decryption and authentication services for 
information, messages and data; design and development of logistics software, supply chain management and e-
commerce portals; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for services enabling the secure exchange of funds 
and information in the context of electronic payment transactions; provision of search engines for e-commerce; 
electronic monitoring of credit card transactions for the detection of fraud via the Internet; monitoring services of 
computer security systems; security services for computer networks, computer access and computer-based  
transactions; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services; styling (industrial design); 
authentication of works of art; research, development, elaboration and creation of goods for others.
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Priority claimed from 09/11/2018; Application No. : 729797 ;Switzerland 

4242952    16/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1478127]
Sonova AG

Laubisrütistrasse 28 CH-8712 Stäfa Switzerland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Wireless transceivers; microphones; wireless headsets; batteries, chargers and apparatus for transmission and 

dissemination of audio files in a continuous flow (streaming); remote controls; software for the control, use, 
configuration, adjustment and adaption of hearing aids; downloadable software for use with hearing aids.

Cl.10;Hearing aids and parts thereof; hearing protection apparatus; audiological apparatus and instruments; hearing 

protectors.

Cl.35;Retail sale services for hearing aids and products for hearing aid acoustics; television and on-line advertising 

concerning hearing aids and hearing aid acoustics.

Cl.44;Services of an audioprosthetist, in particular the adaptation of hearing aids, audiological consulting, performing 

hearing tests, conducting audiological examinations and measurements.
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Priority claimed from 21/09/2018; Application No. : 728426 ;Switzerland 

4242954    18/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1478128]
FEDERATION INTERNATIONALE DE L'AUTOMOBILE

Chemin de Blandonnet 2 CH-1214 Vernier Switzerland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.35;Advertising; dissemination of advertising matter via all media, in particular in the form of thematic messages 

centered on human values; advertising by sponsoring; commercial business management; commercial administration; 
office functions; advertising services to promote public awareness of road safety by developing and implementing 
international standards; advertising goods and services of others, by means of contractual agreements, especially 
partnership and licensing, providing the aforesaid others with visibility and positioning centered on social values; 
promoting the goods and services of others by means of what is referred to as the initial interest factor leading the public 
to consider goods or services presented to the public bearing signs, emblems or messages able to capture its attention; 
advertising promotion of third-party goods and services by means of the so-called image transfer; online advertising and 
marketing services; rental of advertising space of all type and on all media, whether digital or not; organizing exhibitions 
for commercial or advertising purposes, especially in the field of the automobile and road safety; compilation of statistics; 
statistical analysis and documentation services; maintenance of data in computerized databases; computer file 
management, namely digital file management comprising a portfolio of images and video sequences intended for use 
under license in traditional advertising and in the advertising promotion of behavior (moral advertising); electronic 
commerce (e-commerce) services, namely making product information available via telecommunication networks for 
advertising and sales purposes.

Cl.41;Education; training; entertainment; education, namely, conducting courses, seminars, presentations, video 

presentations in the field of road safety; providing educational material in the field of road safety; organizing and 
conducting colloquiums, conferences, congresses, seminars, symposiums and training workshops in the field of public 
strategies, programs and policies for road safety; driving courses; conducting and hosting of courses, seminars and all 
training actions in the field of driving of vehicles; arranging and conducting ceremonies relating to the presentation of 
prizes and awards; sporting and cultural activities, televised sporting and cultural entertainment; provision of games on 
the Internet; organization and conducting of sporting, cultural and entertainment activities; provision of information about 
entertainment and entertainment events via on-line networks and the Internet; organization of games and competitions, 
arranging and hosting of competitions (education or entertainment); organization of motor vehicle races; entertainment 
services provided during sporting events or concerning sporting events; organization of real or virtual sports 
competitions, particularly mechanical sports competitions; editing and publishing services; providing on line electronic 
publications; publication of books, magazines, texts (other than advertising texts) and periodicals; online publication of 
electronic periodicals, books, magazines and texts (other than advertising texts); publication, including on-line, of rules/ 
regulations/standards relating to road safety; information services on training and education about road safety; 
publication of statistics concerning road safety; providing sports facilities; provision of motor racing circuits; production 
of sound and video recordings; presentation and distribution of films and of sound and video recordings; rental of films 
and of sound and video recordings; rental and/or provision via a computer network of interactive education and 
entertainment products, namely interactive compact discs, CD-ROMs, computer games; entertainment, namely 
presentation of interactive education and entertainment products, namely interactive compact discs, CD-ROMs, computer 
games; production of television and radio programs and of videotapes.
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4242963    05/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1478045]
Evonik Röhm GmbH

Kirschenallee 64293 Darmstadt Germany

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.1;Chemicals used in industry, science and photography, as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; chemical 

preparations and materials for film, photography and printing; detergents for use in manufacture and industry; chemical 
substances, chemical materials and chemical preparations, and natural fertilisers; salts for industrial purposes; starches 
for use in manufacturing and industry; putties, and fillers and pastes for use in industry; unprocessed plastics; 
unprocessed resins; synthetic resins, unprocessed; filtering media of chemical and non-chemical substances included in 
the class; fertilisers, and chemicals for use in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; fire extinguishing compositions; 
tempering and soldering preparations; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; chemical and organic 
compositions for use in the manufacture of food and beverages; tanning substances; adhesives for use in industry; 
cellulose.

Cl.17;Unprocessed and semi-processed rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica and substitutes for all these 

materials; plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture; packing, stopping and insulating materials; flexible hoses, 
not of metal; flexible pipes, tubes, hoses, and fittings therefor, including valves, non-metallic; seals, sealants and fillers; 
insulation and barrier articles and materials; unprocessed and semi-processed materials included in the class, not 
specified for use, namely polyester, mineral fibers, elastomers, fibres impregnated with synthetic resins for use in 
manufacture, synthetic and composite materials, namely carbon fibre, cellulose acetate, glass fibre and glass wool, cast 
nylon for use in manufacture, chemical fibres not for textile use, microporous synthetic sheets for the manufacture of 
protective clothing and for use in manufacture, microporous synthetic strips for the manufacture of protective clothing, 
self-lubricating cast nylon for use in manufacture, viscose sheets, other than for wrapping, viscose plates [semi-finished 
products], yarns of ceramic fibres [other than for use in textiles]; synthetic resins [semi-finished products], yarns of 
ceramic fibres [other than for use in textiles]; semi-worked synthetic resins; semi-worked plastic substances; shock-
absorbing and packaging materials of rubber; vibration dampers of rubber; membranes and semi-processed synthetic 
filtering materials of rubber; industrial adhesive tapes, strips, bands and films, other than for wrapping; clutch and brake 
linings; tire restoration and repair materials; foam supports for flower arrangements [semi-finished products]; industrial 
marking tape; acrylic resin sheeting for use in the manufacture of laminated glass; rubber pouches for packaging; 
protective rubber articles; protective asbestos screens; rubber bands; semi-processed rubber for handles; packing, 
stopping and insulating materials of rubber; threads of plastic for soldering; figurines made from rubber, decorative 
plastic films [semi-finished products]; parts and accessories for all the aforesaid goods, included in this class.
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4242968    25/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1478059]
Cat Media Pty Ltd

18 Jubilee Ave WARRIEWOOD NSW 2102 Australia

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical, medicinal and therapeutic preparations; vitamins, minerals, food supplements including protein 

supplements; dietetic and slimming foodstuffs, substances and preparations including beverages and preparations for 
making such beverages (terms considered too vague by the International Bureau - rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common 
Regulations); medicinal herbs and herbal extracts; edible oils including marine oils being dietary supplements (terms 
considered too vague by the International Bureau - rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations); marine oil for medical 
purposes; infants' and invalids' foods; formulated meal replacements, formulated supplementary foods (terms considered 
too vague by the International Bureau - rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations); protein bars in this class (terms 
considered too vague by the International Bureau - rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations); vitamin enriched waters 
and beverages (terms considered too vague by the International Bureau - rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations); 
medicated and vitamin or mineral enriched confectionery (terms considered too vague by the International Bureau - rule 
13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations); medicinal teas; chlorophyll as a dietary supplement; chlorophyll for human 
consumption.

Cl.29;Substances used as food or as ingredients in food (terms considered too vague by the International Bureau - rule 

13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations); processed, dried, cooked and preserved vegetables, berries, nuts, fruits and seeds 
including in powdered form or as snack foods; drinks flavoured with chocolate and having a milk base (terms considered 
too vague by the International Bureau - rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations); vegetal, grain and dairy protein 
including rice protein and whey for human consumption (terms considered too vague by the International Bureau - rule 13 
(2) (b) of the Common Regulations); edible oils and fats including coconut oil; preparations for making shakes.

Cl.30;Substances used as food or as ingredients in food (terms considered too vague by the International Bureau - rule 

13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations); preparations made from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery; cacao and 
cocoa (terms considered too vague by the International Bureau - rule 13 (2) (b) of the Common Regulations); tea; 
confectionery and confectionery bars containing soy nuggets, fruits and coated with chocolate; processed, dried and 
preserved grains including in powdered form; beverages with a chocolate base; drinking chocolate; teas including chai 
and other than for medicinal or therapeutic purposes; snack foods made from cereals or grains; spices; turmeric, 
cinnamon.

Cl.32;Non-alcoholic beverages including beverage containing chlorophyll; drinking waters, flavoured waters, mineral 

and aerated waters; coconut water; carbonated soft drinks, energy drinks and sports drinks; fruit drinks and juices; 
preparations, syrups, concentrates and powders for making beverages including syrups, concentrates and powders; 
mineral and aerated waters, carbonated soft drinks, energy drinks, sports drinks, fruit and vegetable drinks, juices, 
concentrates and powders; chocolate flavoured cola drinks; preparations for making smoothies.
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4242971    02/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1478072]
INOVA Semiconductors GmbH

Grafinger Str. 26 81671 München Germany

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Electric and electronic components, in particular for illuminators, luminaires and lighting installations, lighting 

apparatus and lighting fittings, in particular in the form of ambience light, exterior light or interior light and in particular 
for automotive use, consumer use and industrial use.

Cl.11;Illuminators, luminaires and lighting installations, lighting apparatus and lighting fittings, in particular in the form 

of ambience light, exterior light or interior light and in particular for automotive use, consumer use and industrial use, 
including parts of the aforesaid goods.
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4242972    04/03/2019

[International Registration No. : 1478073]
SRL, Inc.

2-1-1 Nishishinjuku, Shinjuku-ku Tokyo 163-0409 Japan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.42;Conversion to computer data; providing of search engines by the Internet or communication by cellular 

telephones and other communication means; design and maintenance of Internet home pages; design, creation and 
maintenance of Internet home pages for advertisement; remote monitoring of computer systems; identification of 
electronic commerce users; designing, creating or maintaining of computer programs relating to medical examination, 
clinical testing and healthcare management; designing, creating or maintaining of computer programs; consultation and 
advisory services relating to designing, creating or maintaining of computer programs; technological advice relating to 
computers, automobiles and industrial machines; bacteria testing in hospital facilities; microorganism testing in sanitary 
facilities such as cooking place, etc.; hygiene inspections; testing, inspection or research in order to identify a connection 
between genome; genetic testing; testing, inspection or research of pharmaceuticals, cosmetics or foodstuffs [including 
pre-clinical trial, clinical trial, drug-metabolizing research, pharmacokinetic research and research using test tubes]; 
testing, inspection, assessment or research on toxicants; testing, inspection, assessment or research on materials made 
from chemical goods, agrochemicals or biotechnology [including pre-clinical testing for measuring safety and efficiency]; 
clinical trials or research and providing information relating thereto; environmental analyses, investigation and research; 
providing information relating to hygiene management; testing, inspection or research on agriculture, livestock breeding 
or fisheries; rental of measuring apparatus; rental of servers for on-line shopping by the Internet or other communications 
using cellular telephones and other communication means; rental of servers; rental of computers [including central 
processing units and electronic circuits, magnetic discs and magnetic tapes storing computer programs and other 
peripheral equipment]; providing computer programs for processing of data, such as purchasing history and accounts of 
on-line shopping via computer networks, and providing information relating thereto; providing computer programs on 
data networks; rental of laboratory apparatus and instruments.

Cl.44;Weed killing; vermin exterminating [for agriculture, horticulture or forestry]; screening tests using blood, urine, 

cells, etc. collected by human beings or animals; tests using blood, urine, cells, etc. collected by human beings or 
animals; testing of detecting human gene mutation for medical diagnostics; hematology testing and providing information 
relating thereto; serological testing and providing information relating thereto; pathological testing and providing 
information relating thereto; clinical testing and providing information relating thereto; referring of clinical test results and 
providing information relating thereto; providing information relating to clinical testing from academic documents; 
examination and diagnosis for causes of infertility; multiple marker tests, namely triple screening test involved drawing 
blood from pregnant women, used to detect abnormal pregnancies; DNA analysis for others; medical services; advising 
and providing information relating to healthcare; providing medical information relating to medical care or medical 
products by the Internet; providing medical information relating to medical care or medical products; providing medical 
information relating to doctors, medical clinics, hospitals, pharmacies, etc. by the Internet; providing medical information 
relating to doctors, medical clinics, hospitals, pharmacies, etc.; amassing and managing medical information and 
personal health data; providing medical image data and medical information; medical self-diagnostics through entering 
ages, sex, blood-pressure value, etc. into viewing areas of homepages on the Internet and selecting image areas on the 
viewing areas in order to look for the names of diseases based on one's symptoms; physical examination; dentistry 
services; preparation and dispensing of medications; dietary and nutritional guidance; animal breeding; veterinary 
services; animal grooming; nursing care; rental of clinical testing instruments and apparatus; rental of medical testing 
instruments and apparatus; rental of sterilization equipment and ultrasonograph; rental of instruments and apparatus 
used for medical purpose.
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Priority claimed from 07/09/2018; Application No. : 2018-112769 ;Japan 

4242973    27/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1478088]
YAMAHA CORPORATION

10-1, Nakazawa-cho, Naka-ku, Hamamatsu-shi Shizuoka 430-8650 Japan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Cinematographic machines and apparatus; measuring or testing machines and instruments; electric or magnetic 

meters and testers; electric wires and cables; telecommunication machines and apparatus; smartphones; semi-conductor 
elements; computer programs; game programs for home video game machines; metronomes; electronic circuits and CD-
ROMs recorded with automatic performance programs for electronic musical instruments; electric and electronic effects 
units for musical instruments; downloadable music files; downloadable image files; electronic sheet music, 
downloadable; cameras [photography]; camcorders; projection apparatus; video projectors; projection screens; 
navigational apparatus for automobiles; car stereos; cases for smartphones; sound recording apparatus; sound 
reproduction apparatus; sound transmitting apparatus; equalisers [audio apparatus]; audio interfaces; audio mixers; 
audio- and video-receivers; loudspeakers; subwoofers; portable media players; portable audio players; transmitters 
[telecommunication]; wireless transmitters and receivers; amplifiers; television apparatus; radios; transmitters of 
electronic signals; personal stereos; compact disc players; DVD players; headphones; earphones; microphones; 
computers; tablet computers; computer peripheral devices; computer hardware; computer software applications, 
downloadable; computer software, recorded; interfaces for computers; data processing apparatus; semi-conductors; 
printed circuits; electronic publications, downloadable; dry cells; batteries, electric; pre-recorded DVDs featuring music; 
compact discs featuring music; blank audio discs; optical data media; magnetic data media; sound and video recordings; 
musical sound recordings; detectors; helium leak testers; helium detectors; hydrogen detectors; speakerphones for 
conference rooms; web conferencing cameras; network routers; computer software for generating, reproducing, 
effecting, and recording sound; downloadable music files for use in the operation of electronic musical instruments.

Cl.15;Conductors' batons; tuning forks; tuning hammers; wind instruments; brass instruments; woodwind instruments; 

percussion instruments; stringed musical instruments; electronic musical instruments; pianos; guitars; violins; trumpets; 
clarionets; music synthesizers; melodicas; celestes; musical chimes being musical instruments; sheet music stands; 
straps for musical instruments; plectrums; strings for musical instruments; mouthpieces for musical instruments; stands 
for musical instruments; cases for musical instruments; pedals for musical instruments; mallets for musical instruments; 
mutes for musical instruments; musical boxes.
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Priority claimed from 12/10/2018; Application No. : 30 2018 111 415 ;Germany 

4242974    11/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477996]
DOCERAM GmbH

Hesslingsweg 65-67 44309 Dortmund Germany

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.35;Wholesaling and retailing services in relation to components, semi-finished products and spare parts for use in 

mechanical engineering, plant engineering, tool construction, pump construction and fittings engineering, and in medical 
and dental technology, electrical engineering and measurement technology, in particular the aforesaid components, semi-
finished products and spare parts consisting of ceramic, plastic or plastic composite materials, the aforesaid services 
also being provided via the Internet; wholesaling and retailing services in relation to components, semi-finished goods 
and spare parts of insulating and sliding materials, in particular of ceramics, plastic or plastic composites, the aforesaid 
services also being provided via the Internet.

Cl.42;Engineering services; research and development services (for others); construction planning.
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Priority claimed from 01/04/2019; Application No. : 37203170 ;China 

4242979    19/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1478008]
HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD.

HUAWEI ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, BANTIAN, LONGGANG DISTRICT, SHENZHEN 518129 GUANGDONG China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Computer hardware for telecommunications; computer programs, downloadable; computer software, recorded; 

communications computers; computer programs, recorded; computer network switches; computer network bridges; 
transmitters [telecommunication]; automatic switching apparatus for telecommunication; network routers; wide area 
network (WAN) routers; devices for wireless radio transmission; radio beacon machines and apparatus; smartphones; 
optical communications instruments; network communication equipment; LAN [local area network] computer cards for 
connecting portable computer devices to computer networks; network servers; VOIP phones; IP (internet protocol) 
cameras.

Cl.42;Technological research; research and development of new products for others; computer software design; 

updating of computer software; recovery of computer data; maintenance of computer software; computer systems 
analysis; installation of computer software; data conversion of computer programs and data [not physical conversion]; 
rental of web servers; computer virus protection services; providing search engines for the Internet; monitoring of 
computer systems by remote access; off-site data backup; electronic data storage; cloud computing; outsource service 
providers in the field of information technology; unlocking of mobile phones; data encryption services; software as a 
service [SaaS].
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Priority claimed from 15/08/2018; Application No. : 88079389 ;United States of America 

4242980    07/02/2019

[International Registration No. : 1478012]
Lionbridge Technologies, Inc.

Suite 2300, 1050 Winter Street Waltham MA 02415 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Computer software for use in translating computer programs and accompanying documentation and content into 

foreign languages and adapted to foreign standards and usage; computer software for language translation; 
downloadable computer software for others to manage multiple file formats containing multilingual content for language 
translation.

Cl.35;Consumer survey services; business services, namely, adaptation, management, execution, and optimization of 

global marketing initiatives for others; business services, namely, providing an online marketplace for buyers and sellers 
of multilingual tasks and services, namely, translation, product localization, interpretation and transcription services, and 
the provision of tools, technology and/or services in the field of multilingual services on a global computer network; 
advertising the goods and services of others via a web site on a global computer network; providing business 
information, namely, providing information in the field of multilingual professional services via an online two-way system 
for users as part of an online marketplace to evaluate and provide services to parties they have interacted with via the 
online marketplace; invoicing; offering feedback regarding parties they have interacted with via the online marketplace by 
evaluating the quality of services delivered (terms considered too vague by the international bureau – [rule 13.2.b] of the 
common regulations).

Cl.41;Providing a linguistic assets database used for the purpose of translations (terms considered too vague by the 

international bureau – [rule 13.2.b] of the common regulations).

Cl.42;Computer services, namely, multilingual search engine and key word optimization, multilingual internet search 

query optimization; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable linguistic tools software for purpose of 
translations; computer services, namely, digital content protection; hosting web sites for others; providing temporary use 
of online non-downloadable software used to define the scope of, schedule, track, and fulfill professional service projects, 
and perform and manage translation of content, and to identity, source, negotiate and collaborate with, evaluate and 
provide feedback on vendors of multilingual professional services projects; offering productivity tools and technologies, 
namely, application service provider which provides, hosts, manages, develops, and maintains applications, software, 
web sites, and databases in the field of personal productivity related to assessing, interpreting, translating, localizing or 
globalizing content, code and software; providing language interpreters on-site and via telephone; development of 
electronic educational materials for others in the fields of information technology, avionics, and educational publishing; 
development of technical documentation, namely, technical writing in the fields of information technology, avionics, and 
educational publishing; technical writing for others; testing services, namely, testing computer hardware and software for  
others; translation, globalization and localisation services.
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Priority claimed from 12/12/2018; Application No. : 2018-152297 ;Japan 

4242988    18/01/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477952]
PHC Holdings Corporation

2-38-5 Nishishimbashi, Minato-ku Tokyo 105-8433 Japan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical preparations; reagent paper for medical purposes; test strips for monitoring blood glucose levels; 

test papers impregnated with diagnostic reagents for monitoring blood glucose; diagnostic preparations for blood 
testing; medical diagnostic reagents for the analysis of body fluids; adhesive tapes for medical purposes.

Cl.9;Laboratory apparatus and instruments; incubators for laboratory use; incubators with built-in microscopes for 

laboratory use; containers for cell culture for laboratory use; equipment for cell culture for laboratory use; shakers for 
laboratory use; constant temperature drying apparatus for laboratory use; light-emitting diode [LED] light sources for 
laboratory use; growth chamber for laboratory use; plant growth chamber for laboratory use; racks for culturing with 
lighting apparatus for laboratory use; biohazard safety cabinets; clean benches for laboratory use; apparatus for cell 
observation for laboratory use; photographic apparatus and instruments; cinematographic apparatus and instruments; 
optical apparatus and instruments; measuring machines and instruments; breath analyzers for analysing nitric oxide 
concentration in breath; research laboratory analyzers for measuring, testing and analyzing blood and other bodily fluids; 
measuring instruments for bacterial count; electronic scales for pharmaceutical purposes; telecommunications devices, 
apparatus and instruments; smartphones; electronic machines, apparatus and their parts; personal computers; 
computers; computers for use in hospitals, clinics or pharmacies; electronic apparatus for use in medical processes and 
management; apparatus for recording electronic medical records; computer software; computer application software for 
smartphones; computer application software for personal digital assistants; computer application software cooperating 
with computer systems for use in automatic prescription reading, pharmaceutical processes, and preparation and 
dispensing of medications; computer software for automatic dispensing systems for injection drugs; computer software 
for electronic medical records; computer software for assisting medical operation; computer software for generating, 
filing, searching, aggregating and storing health insurance claims; computer software for Picture Archiving and 
Communication System [PACS] computer software for checking dispensing of pharmaceuticals for use in hospitals, 
clinics or pharmacies; computer hardware and software used for diabetes monitoring and management; bar code readers; 
gas detectors; residual gas analyzers; gas analysis apparatus; gloves for protection against accidents.

Cl.10;Medical apparatus and instruments; medical diagnostic instruments for the analysis of body fluids; medical 

devices for obtaining blood samples; clinical apparatus for chemical analysis; cold insulation boxes for medical 
purposes, especially for transportation and preservation of blood, pharmaceutical preparations, vaccines or organs; 
incubators for medical purposes; shakers for medical purposes; tissue culture rack incorporating lighting apparatus; 
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diagnostic imaging apparatus for medical purposes; image storage devices for medical purposes; surgery simulators for 
medical purposes; surgery navigation systems for medical purposes; medical apparatus for analyzing glucose; blood 
testing apparatus; syringes for medical purposes and for injections; blood collection apparatus; diagnostic apparatus for 
breath analysis; medical apparatus and instruments for use in cell observation; medical apparatus and instruments for 
use in cell cultures; automatic dispensers for injection drugs for use in hospitals, clinics or pharmacies; medical imaging 
apparatus for organizing and viewing digital images; medical imaging apparatus for organizing and viewing digital 
images, which can control displayed images; gloves for medical purposes; disposable gloves for medical purposes; 
glucose monitoring apparatus; breath analyzers for medical purposes.

Cl.11;Drying apparatus for chemical processing; recuperators for chemical processing; steamers for chemical 

processing; evaporators; distillation apparatus; heat exchangers [for chemical processing]; constant temperature drying 
apparatus; air-conditioning apparatus for industrial purposes; industrial air purifiers; air purifiers for use in clean rooms 
for laboratory, medical or industrial use; freezing machines and apparatus; refrigerators for industrial purposes; freezers 
for industrial purposes; sterilizers for industrial purposes; sterilizers for laboratory use; sterilizers for medical purposes; 
refrigerating cabinets; refrigerators for laboratory use; refrigerators for laboratory use, especially to store blood; 
refrigerators to store pharmaceuticals and chemicals for laboratory use; biomedical freezers for laboratory use; Ultra Low 
Temperature freezers for laboratory use; freezers for laboratory use; refrigerating display cabinets for laboratory use; 
refrigerators for medical purposes; refrigerators for medical purposes, especially to store blood; refrigerators to store 
medicines for medical purposes; refrigerators to store pharmaceutical preparations for medical purposes; refrigerating 
display cabinets to store pharmaceutical preparations for medical purposes; biomedical freezers for medical purposes; 
Ultra Low Temperature freezers for medical purposes; freezers for medical purposes.

Cl.37;Repair or maintenance of laboratory apparatus and instruments; repair or maintenance of medical apparatus and 

instruments; repair or maintenance of freezing machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of medicine packaging 
machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of chemical processing machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance 
of electronic machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of telecommunication machines and apparatus.
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Priority claimed from 08/05/2019; Application No. : 30 2019 011 089 ;Germany 

4242990    08/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477965]
Roche Diagnostics GmbH

Sandhofer Strasse 116 68305 Mannheim Germany

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Computer hardware and software for use with laboratory instruments, namely, for use in providing automation of 

laboratory processes, control and monitoring of laboratory instruments, connectivity, data analysis, and data 
management.

Cl.42;Software as a service (SaaS) services used to provide secure connections between laboratory instruments in 

remote locations and data management or electronic medical record systems, for purposes of collecting, organizing, 
storing, analyzing, sharing and managing patient data and automating laboratory processes.
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4242994    05/04/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477973]
BioNTech AG

An der Goldgrube 12 55131 Mainz Germany

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.1;Chemicals used in industry and science, in particular for use in biotechnology, pharmaceutics, medicine and 

veterinary medicine.

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations (except vitamin preparations, mineral food supplements, probiotics, 

omega 3 preparations, dietetic substances and food supplements for medical and non-medical purposes), in particular 
preparations for the prevention and treatment of proliferative diseases, cancers, infectious diseases, autoimmune 
diseases; vaccines, in particular DNA-based and RNA-based vaccines, adjuvant preparations, nucleic acids, proteins, 
protein conjugates, peptides, in particular antibodies and tumour markers; cell-based immunotherapeutic treatment, 
serums, attenuated viruses and particles similar to viruses; diagnostic reagents and diagnostic preparations for medical 
purposes.

Cl.42;Research and development in the field of molecular biology, biotechnology, pharmaceutics, immunology and 

oncology, in particular research and development in the field of medical and veterinary diagnostics and therapy using 
molecular biological, genetic engineering and biotechnological methods, screening for pharmaceutically active 
compounds; development of diagnostic methods and test processes; technical planning and conducting of projects in 
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the field of the supplying of medicines; scientific consultancy services; providing of scientific expertise, conducting and 
evaluating scientific studies; scientific research and development for medical and veterinary purposes; conducting and 
evaluating medical and pharmaceutical studies; medical and pharmaceutical consultation, namely testing, analysis and 
evaluation of goods/services of others to determine conformity with certification standards.

Cl.44;Medical services; services of medical care and consultancy centres; pharmaceutical and medical consultancy; 

information and advisory services in the healthcare field; preparation of reports relating to medical and pharmaceutical 
matters.
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Priority claimed from 16/11/2018; Application No. : AM 52336/2018 ;Austria 

4242996    14/05/2019

[International Registration No. : 1477975]
AMST Holding GmbH

Lamprechtshausener Straße 63 A-5282 Ranshofen Austria

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.9;Computer hardware; recorded computer software, downloadable computer programs, downloadable computer 

software applications, virtual reality software, virtual reality hardware, virtual reality motion simulators, virtual reality 
models, 3D animation software, 3D computer graphics software, stereoscopic equipment for 3D viewing, all the aforesaid 
goods in particular for simulators, motion platforms and / or flight simulators; simulation devices for motion-induced 
effects; downloadable computer graphics; computer graphics software; data and image processing software for making 
three dimensional models; simulation software; simulation software [training]; simulation software for use in digital 
computers; instrumentation simulators; simulators for simulating the operation of land vehicles; simulators for simulating 
the operation of aircraft; simulators for simulating the operation of weapons; simulators for the steering and control of 
vehicles; simulators for training operators in weapons systems control.

Cl.42;Computer programming, updating of computer software; rental of computer hardware, rental of computer 

software, computer software design, software as a service [saas], platform as a service [paas], infrastructure as a service 
[iaas], software development for the virtual reality, design and development of virtual reality software, design and 
development of software for computer games and virtual reality software, design of software for virtual reality, 
development of programs for simulation of experiments or series of experiments in a virtual optical laboratory, all the 
aforesaid services in particular for simulators, motion platforms and / or flight simulators; design of graphic software 
systems; computer aided design of molds; computer aided graphic design; graphic arts design.
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CORRIGENDA 

APPL 
NO

CORRIGENDA DESCRIPTION  

938267 938267 - (1812-0) The goods amended to read as : common metals and their alloys; metal 
building materials; transportable buildings of metal, materials of metal for railway tracks , 
non electric cables and wires of common metal , ironmongery small items of metal 
hardware ; pipes and tubes of metal safes goods of common metal not included in other 
classes, ores all being goods falling in class 6 

1014965 1014965 - (1398-0) REGISTRATION OF THIS MARK SHALL GIVE NO RIGHT TO THE 
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WOTD "BHARAT" AND THAT THE MARK SHALL BE LIMITED TO 
COLORS AS SHOWN IN THE REPRESENTATION ON THE FORM OF THE APPLICATION. 

1105651 1105651 - (1374-0) THE APPLICANT SHALL HAVE NO EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO THE USE OF 
WORD SHUDH AND THE MARK SHALL BE LIMITED AS SHOWN IN REPRESENTATION ON 
THE FORM OF THE APPLICATION. 

1980079 1980079 - (1905-0) GOODS DESCRIPTION READ AS :FOOD SUPPLEMENTS FOR MEDICAL 
USE; MILK FERMENTS FOR PHARMACEUTICAL PURPOSES; DIETETIC SUBSTANCES 
AND FOODSTUFFS FOR MEDICAL USE; FOOD SUPPLEMENTS FOR MEDICAL USE. 

2116369 2116369 - (1900-0)GOODS DESCRIPTION READ AS: SCIENTIFIC, NAUTICAL, SURVEYING, 
PHOTOGRAPHIC, CINEMATOGRAPHIC, OPTICAL, WEIGHING, MEASURING SIGNALING 
CHECKING (SUPERVISION), LIFE-SAVING AND TEACHING APPARATUS AND 
INSTRUMENTS FOR CONDUCTING, SWITCHING, TRANSFORMING ACCUMULATING, 
REGULATING OR CONTROLLING ELECTRICITY, APPARATUS FOR RECORDING, 
TRANSMISSION OR REPRODUCTION OF SOUND OR IMAGES; MAGNETIC DATA 
CARRIERS RECORDING DISCS; MECHANISMS FOR COIN-OPERATED APPARATUS; 
CASH REGISTERS, CALCULATING MACHINES, DATA PROCESSING EQUIPMENT AND 
COMPUTERS; FIRE - EXTINGUISHING APPARATUS. PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT AND 
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES THEREFORE; CAMERAS AND PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 
THEREFORE; CAMERA LENSES; BATTERIES AND BATTERY CHARGES FOR CAMERAS 
AND DIGITAL CAMERAS; REMOTE CONTROLS FOR CAMERAS AND DIGITAL CAMERAS; 
CASES FOR CAMERAS AND DIGITAL CAMERAS, STRAPS FOR CAMERAS AND DIGITAL 
CAMERAS; OPTICAL APPARATUS AND INSTRUMENTS; BINOCULARS; TELESCOPES; 
RANGE FINDERS; COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR EDITING AND MANAGING OF 
PHOTOGRAPHS AND MOVIES; ELECTRONICS PUBLICATIONS; NON CONTACT 
MEASURING MACHINES AND INSTRUMENTS; COMPUTER SOFTWARE; LIQUID CRYSTAL 
PROJECTOR; CAMERAS WITH LIQUID CRYSTAL PROJECTOR; DIGITAL CAMERAS WITH 
LIQUID CRUSTAL PROJECTOR; MICROSCOPES; ELECTORN MICROSCOPES, X-RAY 
ELECTRON MICROSCOPES RIFLE SCOPE; TELESCOPIC SIGHTS; MONOCLES 
SPECTACLES,EYEGLASSES; GLASSES; EYEWEAR; OPHTHALMIC LENSES FOR 
GLASSES; LENSES FOR EYEWEAR; EYEGLASS FRAME; SOLID STATE MEMORY CARD; 
FLASH;MEMORY CARD; CELL CULTURE AND OBSERVATION SYSTEM;MAGNIFYING 
GLASSES; CROSSBOW SCOPE; DIGITAL PHOTO FRAME; TELESCOPE FOR FIRE ARM, 
SIGHTING TELESCOPES FOR FIREARMS; SEMICONDUCTOR MANUFACTURING 
MACHINES AND SYSTEMS; LIQUID CRYSTAL MANUFACTURING MACHINES AND 
SYSTEMS; PARTS AND ACCESSORIES FOR SEMICONDUCTOR MANUFACTURING 
MACHINES AND SYSTEMS; PARTS AND ACCESSORIES FOR LIQUID CRYSTAL 
MANUFACTURING MACHINES AND SYSTEMS; PARTS AND ACCESSORIES FOR 
SEMICONDUCTOR EXPOSURE APPARATUS; PARTS AND ACCESSORIES FOR 
SEMICONDUCTOR TESTING APPARATUS; PARTS AND ACCESSORIES FOR LIQUID 
CRYSTAL TESTING APPARATUS ; PARTS AND ACCESSORIES FOR POLISHING 
MACHINES AND APPARATUS FOR WATER. 

2317298 2317298 - (1839-0) The applicant address and legal status amended to read as :  
111 RIVER STREET, HOBOKEN, NJ 07030, USA 
 
A NEW YORK CORPORATION 

2441415 2441415 - (1860-0) The applicant address and goods amended to read as : CARNEGIE 
BOULEVARD 5825, CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA 28209, USA 
 
ORTHOPEDIC SUPPORT BANDAGES,DRESSINGS AND TAPES;CASTING TAPES AND 
BANDAGES FOR ORTHOPEDIC PURPOSES;PADDING MATERIAL FOR ORTHOPEDIC 
PURPOSES;SPLINTS FOR SURGICAL PURPOSE 

2467532 2467532 - (1847-0) The goods amended to read as : PUBLICATIONS AND PRINTED 
MATTER, NAMELY BASKETBALL TRADING CARDS, TRADING CARDS, STICKERS, 
DECALS, COMMEMORATIVE BASKETBALL STAMPS, COLLECTIBLE CARDBOARD 
TRADING DISCS, MEMO BOARDS, CLIPBOARDS, PAPER COASTERS, POST CARDS, 
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PLACE MATS OF PAPER, FACIAL TISSUES, NOTE CARDS, MEMO PADS, NOTE PADS, 
BALL POINT PENS, CRAYONS, FELT TIP MARKERS, RUBBER BANDS, PENCILS, PEN 
AND PAPER HOLDERS, DESKTOP DOCUMENT STANDS, SCRAP BOOKS, RUBBER 
STAMPS, DRAFTING RULERS, PAPER BANNERS AND FLAGS, 3-RING BINDERS, 
STATIONERY FOLDERS, WIREBOUND NOTEBOOKS, PORTFOLIO NOTEBOOKS, 
UNMOUNTED AND MOUNTED PHOTOGRAPHS, POSTERS, CALENDARS, BUMPER 
STICKERS, BOOK COVERS, BOOKMARKS, WRAPPING PAPER, CHILDREN"S ACTIVITY 
BOOKS, CHILDREN"S COLORING BOOKS; STATISTICAL BOOKS, GUIDE BOOKS, AND 
REFERENCE BOOKS, ALL IN THE FIELD OF BASKETBALL; MAGAZINES IN THE FIELD OF 
BASKETBALL, CATALOGS IN THE FIELD OF BASKETBALL, COMMEMORATIVE GAME 
AND SOUVENIR PROGRAMS RELATED TO BASKETBALL, PAPER PENNANTS, 
STATIONERY, STATIONERY-TYPE PORTFOLIOS, POST CARDS, INVITATION CARDS, 
PRINTED CERTIFICATES, GREETING CARDS, CHRISTMAS CARDS, HOLIDAY CARDS, 
INFORMATIONAL STATISTICAL SHEETS FOR BASKETBALL TOPICS; NEWSLETTERS, 
BROCHURES, PAMPHLETS, AND GAME SCHEDULES IN THE FIELD OF BASKETBALL; 
BANK CHECKS, CHECK BOOK COVERS, CHECK BOOK HOLDERS, COMIC BOOKS; NON-
MAGNETIC CREDIT CARDS AND TELEPHONE CALLING CARDS NOT MAGNETICALLY 
ENCODED. 

2519641 2519641 - (1775-0) The applicant address amended to read as :10930 NORTH POMONA 
AVENUE, KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 64153, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

2561777 2561777 - (1813-0) The address amended to read as : 801 MAIN AVENUE, NORWALK, 
CONNECTICUT 06851-1127, UNITED STATE OF AMERICA. 

2575117 2575117 - (1868-0) The goods amended to read as : MOP HEADS; PADS FOR MOPS; 
ABRASIVE PADS FOR CLEANING PURPOSES, ABSORBENT PADS FOR CLEANING 
PURPOSES, FLOOR MAINTENANCE PADS FOR CLEANING, POLISHING OR FOR 
SCOURING, PADS FOR CLEANING, POLISHING OR FOR SCOURING PURPOSES; NON 
ELECTRIC CLEANING ARTICLES, NON ELECTRIC CLEANING DEVICES AND NON 
ELECTRIC CLEANING APPARATUS; PADS IMPREGNATED WITH LUBRICATING AGENTS, 
AND BEING PARTS OF OR FITTINGS FOR MOPS, OR BEING ADAPTED FOR 
ATTACHMENT TO A MOP; PADS IMPREGNATED WITH BIOCIDAL PREPARATIONS AND 
BEING PARTS OF OR FITTINGS FOR MOPS, OR BEING ADAPTED FOR ATTACHMENT TO 
A MOP. 

2579700 2579700 - (1900-0)GOODS DESCRIPTION READ AS:ZINC OXIDE FOR USE AS FILLER FOR 
RUBBER. 

2629200 2629200 - (1857-0) The goods amended to read as : LIGHTING APPLIANCES AND 
INSTALLATIONS FOR LIGHTING AND ILLUMINATING PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS, 
LAMPS OF ALL KINDS, LAMPS FOR FURNITURE, ELECTRIC LIGHTING, LAMPS BEING 
FURNISHINGS, LIGHT RADIATING UNITS, INTERIOR LIGHTING, RECESSED LIGHTS FOR 
FURNITURE, EXTERIOR LIGHTS, RECESSED LIGHTS, CEILING-MOUNTED LIGHTS, WALL 
LAMPS, WORKPLACE LIGHTING, LIGHTS FOR LIVING SPACES; COMPUTER-
CONTROLLED LIGHTING. 

2703177 2703177 - (1866-0) The specification of goods amended to read as in class 09 -ELECTRIC 
BATTERIES; ELECTRIC CELLS, ELECTRIC ACCUMULATORS; ELECTRIC CHARGERS; 
GALVENISED CELLS. 

2784124 2784124 - (1795-0) The applicant name amended to read as : HOMER TLC, INC. 

2804025 2804025 - (1875-0) The address of applicant amended to read as : 5959, LAS COLINAS 
BOULEVARD IRVING, TEXAS 75039, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

2832364 2832364 - (1735-0) The applicant address and goods amended to read as 
"OBERTALSTRASSE 3-7, 78139 SCHONACH, GERMANY". 
 
HAND-OPERATED HAND TOOLS, IN PARTICULAR SCREWDRIVERS, SCREWDRIVER 
BITS, SOFT-FACE AND FINISHING HAMMERS, TONGS; BITS AND HOLDERS FOR BITS, 
FOR USE IN HAND-OPERATED HAND TOOLS; SCREW GRIPS FOR HAND TOOLS AND 
RECEPTACLES FOR THESE PARTS IN THE FORM OF SCREW GRIPS FOR HAND TOOLS; 
SCREW HANDLES FOR HAND TOOLS; BOXES FOR SCREWDRIVER BITS; HAND-
OPERATED TORQUE CALCULATING AND HAND-OPERATED TORQUE- DETERMINING 
TOOLS. 

2832365 2832365 - (1728-0) The Applicant address amended to read as : OBERTALSTRASSE 3-7, 
78139 SCHONACH, GERMANY 

3093214 3093214 - (1903-0) 
Legal status corrected to be a delaware corporation and trade description to include 
service providers. 

3461152 3461152 - (1787-0) The legal status amended to read as : A DELAWARE CORPORATION 

3462161 3462161 - (1824-0) The applicant address and goods amended to read as :  
6329 SOUTH 226TH STREET, KENT, WA 98032 
 
ALL-PURPOSE CARRYING BAGS; CARRY-ALL BAGS; COSMETIC BAGS SOLD EMPTY; 
COSMETIC CARRYING CASES SOLD EMPTY; HANDBAGS; MAKE-UP BAGS SOLD 
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EMPTY; PURSES; TOILETRY BAGS SOLD EMPTY; TOILETRY CASES SOLD EMPTY; 
TRAVEL BAGS; TRAVEL CASES; TRAVELLING BAGS; VANITY CASES SOLD EMPTY; 
WALLETS; COSMETIC CASES SOLD EMPTY. 

3471873 3471873 - (1826-0) The legal status and goods amended to read as : A COMPANY 
ORGANISED UNDER THE LAWS OF NORWAY. 
 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES ( EXCEPT BEERS); SPIRITS; RUM; GIN; VODKA; WHISKY. 

3498356 3498356 - (1909-0) SERVICES RESTRICTED FOR THE STATE OF GUJARAT ONLY 

4099434 4099434 - (1894-0) 
specification of goods amended to be - Power banks, Camcorders, Video camcorders, 
Smart watches, Smartphones in the shape of a watch, Earphones, Chargers, Power banks, 
Mobile phone accessories, Cameras, Closed circuit television systems (CCTV), devices for 
streaming media content over local wireless networks, USB adapters, USB cables, USB 
modems, USB adapters, Data cables, Data cards, PC mice, Microchips, Microphones, 
Cellular phones, Mobile phones, Smart phones, Internet phones, Holders adapted for 
mobile phones, Hands-free holders for cell phones, Wireless speakers, 
Headsets ,Headphones, Wireless headphones, Wireless routers, Laptop computers, 
Laptop cases, Laptop bags, Headsets for use with computers, Memories for use with 
computers and Speakers for computers,; Mobile telephone batteries; Mobile phone straps; 
Mobile data apparatus; Mobile phone cases; Mobile phone speakers; Mobile phone covers; 
Batteries for mobile phones; Chargers for mobile phones; Displays for mobile phones; 
Holders adapted for mobile phones; Leather cases for mobile phones; Flip covers for 
mobile phones; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Selfie sticks; Selfie sticks used as 
smartphone accessories; Clocks (Time -) [time recording devices]; under Class 09 
excluding “Downloadable Mobile software & application". 

4122836 4122836 - (1902-0) 
corrections in the proprietor name done to be AMAZON TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 

4122838 4122838 - (1902-0) 
clerical error in the proprietor name amended to be AMAZON TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 

4122839 4122839 - (1902-0) 
proprietor name corrected to be AMAZON TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 

4124421 4124421 - (1901-0)PARTNERS NAME READ AS: BHARATHI RAVIPRAKASH AND A.S. 
RAVIPRAKASH 

4128174 4128174 - (1902-0) class 41 - Organisation of leisure, entertainment and recreation and 
spare time activities; Arranging of congresses, seminars, symposiums and conferences; 
Publication of directories relating to tourism; Publication of online guide books, travel 
maps, city directories and listings for use by travellers, not downloadable; Entertainment 
information; Recreation information; Cultural services; Cultural activities; Entertainment, 
sporting and cultural activities, deleted as per TM M dated 15/06/2019. 
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Following Trade Mark applications have been Registered and registration certificates 
are available on the official website 
 

618719 625088 631117 663362 676030

819566 819694 826077 827278 872532

875891 890821 949150 1006313 1014965

1211481 1344454 1363020 1376807 1481397

1497339 1509887 1573328 1591092 1636923

1908997 1912918 2001694 2063835 2085302

2101716 2154789 2184496 2201218 2215007

2215290 2228042 2229059 2229073 2242478

2284434 2294904 2294905 2305846 2308946

2330982 2352177 2371722 2373028 2382931

2390812 2390813 2394447 2405927 2406383

2406469 2406473 2406719 2409399 2409556

2415551 2429632 2431737 2436191 2448150

2451494 2464832 2469553 2476116 2483722

2488734 2499162 2500494 2505957 2507958

2510494 2513194 2514153 2520528 2525100

2526968 2527068 2530409 2532329 2532970

2535545 2535553 2537695 2540308 2542932

2545272 2545610 2545634 2545635 2547837

2548884 2550925 2550926 2555133 2556065

2560849 2560973 2564768 2565208 2567519

2569057 2571489 2581465 2592371 2595918

2597673 2599896 2601351 2607349 2610057

2616936 2616937 2621353 2623427 2623796

2628971 2633322 2640929 2656206 2657087

2660157 2661915 2668087 2683992 2685549

2687713 2688218 2688592 2691399 2691401

2695453 2699319 2707062 2710561 2711697

2718551 2720375 2720675 2723210 2723338

2723349 2723353 2723355 2723526 2723918

2724251 2724507 2724517 2725510 2725717

2725736 2726396 2726400 2726401 2726408

2726910 2728302 2728653 2728659 2728928

2729944 2730050 2730054 2730091 2730416

2730857 2731035 2731135 2731475 2731634

2731871 2733463 2733464 2733466 2733471
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are available on the official website 
 

2733472 2733518 2735312 2736289 2737077

2737399 2737625 2738129 2738224 2740983

2740990 2742157 2742417 2743105 2744248

2744728 2746945 2747032 2747033 2747061

2747526 2747528 2747661 2748026 2748232

2748889 2749790 2750079 2750684 2751446

2752058 2752230 2752572 2753459 2753485

2753486 2754026 2754869 2754923 2755720

2755884 2756285 2756451 2756458 2758273

2759765 2760305 2761883 2762489 2764852

2765860 2766512 2767769 2769307 2769327

2770421 2770439 2770844 2771125 2771126

2771129 2774188 2774737 2774743 2775754

2776578 2776607 2777229 2777866 2778105

2778954 2780003 2780027 2780733 2782064

2782663 2782821 2783028 2784325 2786006

2786007 2786009 2786019 2789151 2789152

2789227 2791276 2791561 2791799 2791841

2791846 2792250 2792583 2792649 2793955

2794215 2794894 2795824 2795933 2798464

2799104 2799157 2799185 2799835 2800182

2801850 2802260 2802342 2803819 2803885

2803917 2803988 2804565 2809179 2810367

2812363 2813450 2814144 2814647 2814674

2815331 2815779 2822122 2822123 2822502

2822863 2824133 2826452 2826454 2828331

2829631 2832126 2832612 2832693 2833985

2843174 2843597 2844889 2847991 2848811

2853480 2854191 2855799 2856175 2862060

2862182 2866848 2869034 2870336 2870337

2871768 2871892 2871900 2873394 2873767

2885487 2886745 2887325 2890594 2895155

2895910 2896494 2896995 2897310 2898153

2898157 2898167 2898173 2898176 2898291

2898984 2899035 2899036 2899069 2899071

2899132 2899594 2899693 2900015 2900109
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Following Trade Mark applications have been Registered and registration certificates 
are available on the official website 
 

2900869 2901145 2901429 2901445 2901636

2901637 2901662 2901685 2902009 2902014

2902017 2902024 2902025 2902213 2902246

2902378 2902381 2902384 2902611 2902819

2903171 2903349 2903352 2903568 2903576

2903618 2903647 2903661 2903665 2903686

2903687 2903689 2903919 2903921 2903923

2903971 2904390 2905270 2905272 2905273

2905308 2905317 2905337 2905928 2906102

2906321 2906399 2906509 2906514 2906792

2906836 2906868 2906928 2907447 2907460

2907942 2907943 2907944 2908142 2908160

2908161 2908162 2908163 2908165 2908167

2908380 2908425 2908430 2908743 2908862

2908863 2909070 2909392 2909402 2909403

2909801 2910211 2910367 2910370 2910991

2911172 2911174 2911175 2911389 2911731

2911927 2911938 2912051 2912052 2912110

2912289 2912293 2912302 2912304 2912413

2912928 2912932 2912934 2913015 2913069

2913361 2913388 2913390 2913656 2913960

2914878 2914890 2914927 2915173 2915286

2915302 2915608 2915611 2915677 2915693

2916465 2916567 2916596 2916822 2916965

2917161 2917355 2917421 2918130 2918432

2918571 2919035 2919142 2919409 2919536

2919580 2919823 2919824 2919826 2919965

2920007 2920155 2920156 2920157 2920160

2920161 2920163 2920214 2920390 2920392

2920725 2920983 2921070 2921344 2921345

2921389 2921419 2921422 2921426 2921427

2921501 2922191 2922263 2922527 2922546

2922561 2922775 2922804 2922855 2922949

2923298 2923379 2923381 2923382 2923446

2924318 2924671 2924841 2925545 2925555

2925560 2925623 2925739 2925740 2925749
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are available on the official website 
 

2925751 2925753 2925914 2926017 2926151

2926699 2926835 2927299 2927345 2927693

2927789 2927966 2928267 2928731 2928910

2928948 2928999 2929002 2929158 2929173

2929329 2929707 2929708 2929717 2929822

2929867 2930209 2930211 2930474 2930941

2931216 2931219 2931518 2931813 2931832

2931991 2932186 2932215 2932454 2932834

2933537 2933538 2933896 2934222 2934636

2934704 2934921 2935229 2935230 2935231

2935233 2935234 2935235 2935248 2935478

2936184 2936190 2936254 2936423 2936495

2936497 2936501 2936766 2936867 2937062

2937771 2937790 2937976 2937982 2938112

2938156 2938361 2938510 2938519 2938630

2938724 2939080 2939167 2939552 2939594

2939920 2939973 2940027 2940034 2940036

2940102 2940118 2940120 2940153 2940238

2940368 2940438 2940500 2940501 2940582

2941113 2941231 2941233 2941325 2941351

2941352 2941458 2942058 2942373 2942791

2942855 2943020 2943172 2943646 2943832

2943854 2943869 2943870 2943875 2943877

2943893 2943898 2944185 2944480 2944682

2944731 2944732 2944740 2944843 2944884

2944886 2944888 2944895 2944911 2944919

2944991 2945226 2945377 2945665 2945900

2945977 2946060 2946068 2946074 2946262

2946484 2946492 2946493 2946496 2946497

2946498 2946510 2946672 2947026 2947089

2948178 2948180 2948181 2948186 2948540

2948542 2948543 2948637 2948790 2948857

2948939 2949704 2949785 2949787 2949910

2949944 2949982 2949985 2950298 2950299

2950426 2951014 2951080 2951081 2951263

2951265 2951266 2951400 2951533 2951905
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2952258 2952658 2952687 2953092 2953096

2953161 2953388 2953389 2953394 2953397

2953402 2953407 2953439 2953652 2953653

2953801 2953820 2954120 2954121 2955734

2955749 2955950 2956075 2956170 2956312

2956323 2956570 2956736 2956772 2957373

2957562 2957917 2957954 2958031 2958087

2958180 2958436 2958753 2959127 2959612

2959820 2959842 2960244 2960252 2960801

2960809 2961055 2961148 2961227 2961288

2961477 2961888 2962534 2962789 2962871

2963441 2964070 2964343 2964357 2964461

2964556 2964602 2964606 2964716 2965044

2965132 2965133 2965525 2965657 2965658

2966118 2966425 2966429 2966443 2966448

2966749 2966958 2967195 2967325 2967326

2968315 2968327 2968354 2969664 2969665

2970115 2971015 2971177 2974625 2978892

2978894 2979261 2979473 2979786 2979788

2982300 2983068 2983152 2983327 2983475

2987002 2987003 2987125 2987127 2987128

2987330 2988686 2992080 2992409 2992662

2994039 2994482 2996086 2997635 2998169

2998170 2998921 3001225 3003224 3006496

3006500 3007649 3008400 3011096 3012154

3013464 3015610 3015948 3015971 3018474

3020534 3024140 3024142 3027512 3027513

3029070 3029569 3030564 3030771 3031638

3032499 3032500 3034473 3035800 3036398

3037501 3039419 3040877 3044521 3045169

3045170 3045752 3046667 3046786 3047412

3048325 3052820 3052826 3052827 3052864

3056544 3057163 3057183 3057733 3059274

3059973 3060670 3061208 3061666 3063201

3068398 3069901 3074600 3075238 3075258

3075261 3075363 3077736 3078859 3079031
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3084163 3085112 3085215 3087245 3087902

3088235 3090912 3092281 3092410 3093126

3093991 3097396 3097404 3097410 3097411

3097414 3100298 3104779 3105089 3105571

3106160 3106586 3106964 3107713 3109019

3109595 3110090 3111180 3111404 3111748

3112131 3112143 3113013 3113660 3116210

3116760 3116782 3117234 3117339 3119392

3119613 3119619 3119623 3123121 3123225

3123236 3123342 3123681 3123683 3123684

3125932 3126620 3127098 3127528 3128664

3128672 3129293 3129533 3130537 3131035

3131751 3131938 3133575 3133676 3134595

3136232 3136234 3136594 3136982 3136984

3137616 3140476 3140483 3140485 3140619

3140653 3140845 3140846 3142413 3143239

3143240 3146006 3146651 3146760 3148115

3148213 3148566 3149640 3149966 3149969

3150728 3151067 3151463 3152250 3152339

3153588 3156165 3156260 3158931 3158932

3159008 3159765 3160620 3161060 3161090

3161092 3161366 3162869 3163177 3164170

3165249 3165436 3166007 3166653 3166927

3168971 3169838 3170544 3170770 3172022

3173253 3175816 3179111 3180636 3181099

3183482 3184984 3185667 3187637 3187926

3189283 3191490 3191692 3191693 3193057

3193164 3193722 3197942 3198054 3202817

3202950 3203351 3204288 3207940 3210399

3211968 3212162 3212688 3216553 3217124

3217125 3219454 3220213 3220253 3220716

3221828 3222076 3224283 3224571 3225828

3228178 3228254 3230497 3230664 3232256

3233466 3233469 3233651 3235317 3235862

3236457 3241084 3241171 3241896 3243150

3243234 3243323 3244379 3244393 3244916
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3244918 3244996 3245060 3246150 3246215

3247321 3247501 3249147 3252215 3253152

3254598 3257116 3259750 3259818 3259832

3259833 3260002 3260003 3260516 3261003

3261004 3261855 3263161 3263186 3263364

3264185 3264553 3264560 3264731 3265057

3265134 3265191 3265560 3265954 3266491

3266520 3266655 3266672 3266719 3267595

3267783 3268913 3268916 3269472 3269614

3270603 3270907 3270962 3271366 3272698

3273629 3274042 3274412 3274413 3274414

3274621 3274666 3276615 3277831 3278167

3278607 3279211 3279394 3279559 3281024

3281043 3281064 3281071 3281072 3281937

3283661 3284057 3284251 3284667 3284757

3284853 3285325 3285601 3285960 3286031

3286690 3286691 3286709 3286711 3286832

3286926 3287326 3287766 3288303 3288778

3289126 3289127 3289139 3289142 3289268

3289581 3289582 3289583 3289584 3289728

3290354 3290370 3290757 3290792 3290899

3291325 3291656 3291663 3291765 3291823

3292125 3293225 3293771 3294864 3294981

3294992 3295419 3295506 3295831 3296604

3296718 3297261 3297271 3297285 3297290

3297292 3297343 3297364 3298136 3298336

3298819 3299210 3299289 3299417 3299967

3300084 3300879 3300883 3301279 3301280

3301991 3302138 3302290 3302475 3302741

3302743 3302863 3302866 3303140 3303725

3303735 3303741 3304071 3304578 3304951

3304983 3306016 3306154 3306335 3306477

3307061 3307257 3307340 3307836 3308044

3308136 3308895 3308896 3309153 3309565

3310074 3310230 3310841 3311176 3311181

3312441 3312598 3312627 3312641 3312648
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3312775 3312782 3312783 3314614 3314834

3314898 3315407 3315598 3315848 3315849

3316001 3316306 3316314 3316801 3316935

3316936 3316946 3316952 3318073 3318375

3319583 3319624 3320019 3320181 3320412

3320736 3320915 3320916 3320917 3321151

3321683 3322023 3322643 3323620 3323625

3323627 3323642 3323657 3323990 3323991

3324391 3324609 3325361 3325364 3325365

3325366 3325946 3326379 3326419 3326861

3327096 3327097 3327112 3327119 3327122

3327133 3327137 3327453 3327456 3327673

3327707 3327709 3327721 3327734 3327864

3327937 3328392 3329282 3329400 3329445

3329904 3329927 3330357 3330672 3330767

3330787 3330862 3331050 3331235 3331272

3331373 3331379 3331382 3331383 3331384

3331385 3331386 3331651 3331701 3331745

3331759 3331760 3331801 3331803 3331838

3331936 3331939 3332235 3332993 3333117

3333328 3334062 3334442 3334647 3335221

3335259 3335488 3335489 3335709 3335761

3335872 3335940 3335943 3336126 3336565

3336721 3336816 3336817 3337603 3337700

3337777 3338002 3338058 3338134 3338214

3338690 3339280 3339370 3339521 3339692

3339838 3340017 3340108 3340179 3340359

3340404 3340594 3340597 3340950 3341269

3341358 3341433 3341896 3342448 3342450

3342451 3342519 3342830 3343087 3343359

3344584 3344605 3345397 3345456 3346327

3346336 3346459 3346542 3346545 3346546

3347989 3348019 3348506 3348743 3348744

3348746 3348748 3349085 3349174 3349252

3349384 3349485 3349926 3349939 3350506

3350510 3350555 3350591 3350596 3350842
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3350902 3350935 3350943 3351075 3351779

3351866 3351870 3351874 3352315 3352436

3352586 3352587 3352786 3352826 3352841

3352842 3352844 3352845 3352846 3352847

3352848 3352849 3352850 3352851 3352852

3352853 3352854 3352855 3352856 3352857

3352859 3352860 3352867 3352868 3352869

3352871 3352879 3352880 3352882 3352883

3352884 3352887 3352888 3352889 3352890

3352891 3352893 3352894 3352895 3352896

3352897 3352899 3352900 3352902 3352903

3352904 3352906 3353356 3353357 3353786

3354055 3354061 3354064 3354445 3354759

3355132 3355647 3355659 3355662 3355884

3355892 3355944 3355962 3356728 3356737

3356740 3356892 3357074 3357203 3357383

3357411 3357680 3357811 3358003 3358173

3358200 3358202 3358546 3358810 3358815

3358823 3359227 3359228 3359229 3359231

3359233 3359749 3359762 3359775 3359963

3360219 3360331 3360414 3360839 3361141

3361448 3362335 3363335 3363581 3363790

3363931 3364349 3364419 3364426 3364428

3364571 3364814 3364853 3364958 3365208

3365374 3365375 3365520 3365753 3365904

3365905 3366188 3366640 3367146 3367519

3368360 3368929 3369203 3369361 3369375

3369547 3369629 3369637 3369724 3369730

3369873 3370461 3370462 3370475 3370582

3371034 3371238 3371243 3371244 3371245

3371246 3371413 3371553 3371605 3371888

3371938 3372301 3372333 3372468 3372469

3373034 3373037 3373193 3373227 3373981

3373984 3374143 3374284 3374344 3374429

3374443 3374646 3374685 3374845 3374846

3374849 3374850 3374851 3374855 3374857
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3374858 3374955 3375227 3375237 3375304

3375754 3377186 3377505 3377851 3378335

3378523 3378525 3378631 3378633 3378859

3378982 3378983 3379428 3379944 3380024

3380027 3380278 3380695 3380764 3380769

3381029 3382629 3383437 3383992 3384838

3385011 3386434 3386684 3387350 3387351

3387733 3388673 3389911 3390975 3391914

3392678 3393343 3393457 3395008 3395727

3396355 3396904 3397417 3398442 3398447

3398576 3399294 3399406 3399548 3399580

3399686 3400054 3400592 3400727 3400731

3400840 3400886 3401618 3402494 3403896

3404190 3404406 3404962 3405213 3405989

3406227 3406239 3406564 3406785 3406996

3408261 3408309 3409360 3409397 3409629

3409781 3409990 3410398 3410400 3410959

3411048 3415020 3415269 3415283 3415285

3416018 3416088 3416630 3416813 3416919

3417851 3418444 3418510 3419300 3420140

3420978 3421366 3421468 3421498 3421589

3421607 3421637 3421714 3422051 3422444

3422508 3424148 3424360 3425363 3426690

3426875 3427698 3427736 3427744 3427747

3427878 3427883 3428298 3428478 3428487

3428708 3429014 3429060 3429388 3429390

3429391 3429392 3429393 3429394 3429434

3429562 3430590 3430824 3430842 3430915

3431146 3431516 3431519 3431613 3432091

3433024 3433041 3433125 3434923 3434998

3435073 3435416 3435444 3435818 3436055

3436188 3436283 3436330 3437173 3437174

3437585 3437588 3437674 3437892 3437934

3438002 3438084 3438546 3438564 3438628

3438980 3439106 3439184 3439194 3439608

3439813 3440842 3441093 3441094 3441114
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3442103 3442747 3443551 3443872 3444062

3444063 3444067 3444315 3444402 3444951

3444957 3444959 3444965 3446044 3446247

3446380 3446713 3447270 3447691 3447765

3447849 3448001 3448632 3448813 3449266

3449549 3450042 3450496 3450703 3450706

3450707 3451615 3451786 3451888 3452201

3452202 3452207 3452866 3452867 3452887

3453097 3453544 3453554 3453800 3453804

3453828 3453879 3453881 3453882 3453886

3453887 3453888 3453891 3453892 3453893

3453950 3453957 3454121 3454209 3454256

3454691 3454910 3455064 3455367 3455687

3455690 3455691 3455694 3455695 3455974

3456256 3456345 3456376 3456624 3456696

3456820 3457108 3457144 3457163 3457165

3457246 3457247 3457450 3457451 3457515

3457517 3457885 3457988 3458125 3458127

3458130 3458257 3458594 3458596 3458601

3458602 3458690 3458692 3458723 3458839

3458840 3458841 3458930 3458950 3459173

3459361 3459363 3459367 3459368 3459373

3459375 3459378 3459381 3459385 3459577

3459579 3459615 3459653 3459845 3460225

3460235 3460290 3460488 3460982 3461566

3461567 3461569 3461707 3461749 3461951

3462140 3462158 3462496 3462585 3462587

3462588 3462592 3462598 3462599 3462621

3462625 3462664 3462741 3462899 3463394

3463578 3463672 3464074 3464148 3464209

3464226 3464243 3464251 3464252 3464440

3464765 3465210 3465760 3466015 3466466

3466477 3466478 3466518 3466887 3467190

3467415 3467423 3467429 3467445 3467447

3467664 3467933 3467941 3467974 3467975

3468001 3468006 3468008 3468054 3468312
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3468314 3468447 3468471 3468781 3468782

3469445 3469669 3470151 3470160 3470194

3470220 3470225 3470309 3470310 3470433

3470470 3470475 3470541 3470585 3470586

3470587 3470637 3470673 3470683 3470694

3470834 3470982 3471086 3471128 3471195

3471196 3471402 3471642 3472049 3472111

3472112 3472586 3472587 3472589 3472593

3472803 3472898 3472901 3472992 3473391

3473405 3473407 3473546 3473547 3473765

3473781 3474268 3474286 3474503 3474713

3475237 3475492 3475494 3475641 3475801

3476386 3476514 3476712 3477070 3477238

3477245 3477405 3477763 3477921 3477983

3478166 3478634 3478635 3478636 3478638

3478642 3478648 3478655 3478658 3478935

3478936 3479104 3479195 3479223 3479733

3479736 3479919 3479920 3479921 3480055

3480129 3480135 3480136 3480139 3480148

3480165 3480168 3480268 3480272 3480435

3480437 3480573 3480577 3480742 3480936

3481194 3481205 3481412 3481418 3481622

3481664 3481755 3481756 3482139 3482192

3482233 3482663 3482664 3482665 3482666

3482667 3482668 3482670 3482712 3482713

3482868 3482881 3482965 3483066 3483170

3483172 3483239 3483263 3483410 3483990

3484406 3485106 3485124 3485680 3485681

3485682 3486126 3486131 3486149 3486349

3486435 3486557 3486592 3486594 3486623

3486647 3486757 3487131 3487209 3487382

3487387 3487582 3487824 3488063 3488490

3489013 3489021 3489042 3489044 3489049

3489052 3489055 3489321 3489573 3489670

3489817 3490092 3490202 3491045 3491046

3491051 3491054 3491058 3491225 3491695
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3491841 3491845 3491847 3491963 3491974

3491983 3492002 3492007 3492213 3492303

3492652 3492814 3492916 3493231 3493771

3493853 3494040 3494388 3494602 3494692

3494791 3494980 3495049 3495377 3495823

3495869 3495937 3495938 3495940 3495949

3495975 3495985 3495991 3495993 3496118

3496124 3496216 3496218 3496338 3497715

3497716 3497720 3498501 3499212 3499213

3499229 3499409 3499415 3499654 3499678

3499829 3500219 3500648 3500730 3500731

3500850 3501135 3501171 3501173 3501627

3501638 3501731 3501748 3502058 3502092

3502138 3502140 3502216 3502993 3502995

3503359 3503677 3503682 3503686 3503687

3503689 3503690 3503691 3503692 3503717

3504014 3504111 3504112 3504397 3504519

3504544 3504914 3505096 3505099 3505113

3505115 3505117 3505118 3505121 3505173

3505198 3505262 3505273 3505456 3505460

3505462 3505549 3505710 3505797 3505802

3505901 3505987 3506013 3506015 3506174

3506346 3506434 3506483 3506598 3506607

3506612 3506615 3506687 3506998 3507024

3507351 3507548 3507649 3507813 3507814

3507989 3507992 3508001 3508061 3508106

3508107 3508623 3508913 3508914 3508915

3509143 3509337 3510015 3510173 3510320

3510987 3511283 3511864 3511873 3511877

3511878 3511881 3511884 3512105 3512244

3512832 3512879 3513096 3513848 3513884

3513885 3514176 3514187 3514202 3514348

3514356 3514388 3514465 3514509 3514512

3514680 3514939 3515135 3515208 3515350

3515356 3515417 3515418 3515419 3515447

3515450 3515759 3516104 3516106 3516314
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3516571 3516578 3516910 3516912 3516936

3516960 3517088 3517220 3517823 3517936

3518161 3518168 3518174 3518177 3518287

3518912 3519064 3519069 3519073 3519074

3519075 3519551 3519654 3520214 3520370

3520486 3520911 3520947 3521713 3521940

3521945 3521965 3521982 3521987 3521990

3522079 3522201 3522202 3522203 3523059

3523585 3523591 3523792 3523920 3524334

3524335 3524337 3524340 3524617 3524793

3524795 3525016 3525145 3525236 3525237

3525310 3525311 3525312 3525313 3525314

3525315 3525375 3525423 3525673 3525676

3526041 3526203 3526204 3526205 3526210

3526212 3526234 3526240 3526241 3526242

3526243 3526244 3526248 3526272 3526326

3526756 3526765 3526766 3526768 3526769

3526773 3526910 3526986 3527064 3527065

3527192 3527253 3527257 3527786 3527887

3528075 3528330 3528450 3528453 3528916

3528917 3528919 3528920 3528922 3529063

3529067 3529231 3529382 3529384 3529385

3529665 3530002 3530121 3530168 3530354

3531013 3531336 3531384 3531430 3531452

3531534 3531535 3531536 3531537 3531853

3532199 3532450 3532532 3532750 3532754

3532755 3532786 3532815 3532816 3532817

3532818 3532932 3532946 3532951 3532953

3532954 3532955 3532960 3532963 3533602

3533603 3533609 3533637 3533645 3533691

3534065 3534072 3534251 3534420 3534921

3535105 3535241 3535244 3535404 3535435

3535545 3535546 3536365 3536457 3536472

3536567 3536812 3537039 3537818 3537923

3538329 3538330 3538331 3538924 3539059

3540436 3540592 3540594 3540595 3540714
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3540788 3541166 3541187 3541477 3541499

3541500 3541656 3541657 3541836 3541926

3542013 3542415 3542449 3542540 3542592

3542775 3542945 3543224 3543578 3543994

3544405 3544581 3544582 3545176 3545269

3545382 3545384 3545385 3545386 3545463

3545464 3545855 3546077 3546102 3546117

3547086 3547331 3547332 3547520 3547549

3547747 3547814 3548198 3548704 3548706

3548772 3548777 3548779 3548850 3549240

3549250 3549440 3549441 3549502 3549520

3549521 3549703 3549748 3549750 3549996

3550208 3550211 3550219 3550307 3550308

3550309 3550374 3550515 3550602 3550605

3550657 3550686 3550710 3550738 3550764

3550962 3550987 3550989 3551296 3551377

3551771 3552010 3552012 3552013 3552015

3552017 3552019 3552179 3552322 3552366

3552534 3552678 3552701 3552890 3552897

3552899 3553127 3553565 3553571 3553573

3553593 3553938 3553975 3553977 3553982

3553989 3554174 3554794 3554889 3555063

3555515 3555588 3555729 3555741 3555750

3555767 3555769 3555774 3555776 3555777

3555778 3555860 3556061 3556159 3556206

3556263 3556449 3556611 3556694 3557021

3557022 3557040 3557060 3557156 3557393

3557394 3557395 3557397 3557398 3557399

3558176 3558239 3558279 3558280 3558290

3558295 3558604 3558605 3558945 3559126

3559420 3559613 3559666 3559718 3559719

3559721 3559726 3560114 3560120 3560124

3560135 3560137 3560147 3560583 3560866

3560871 3560916 3561631 3561649 3561652

3561820 3561823 3561825 3562301 3562322

3562343 3562679 3562729 3562892 3562894
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3563210 3563347 3563496 3563539 3563650

3563656 3563809 3563819 3563884 3563996

3564561 3564565 3564573 3564845 3564871

3564969 3565060 3565858 3565875 3565876

3565878 3565879 3565880 3565881 3566198

3566307 3566331 3566334 3566559 3566652

3566654 3566655 3566656 3566657 3566661

3566945 3566957 3567436 3567654 3567904

3567906 3567907 3567918 3568337 3568795

3568797 3568800 3568808 3568870 3569271

3569276 3569578 3569755 3569756 3569757

3569904 3569913 3569917 3570004 3570105

3570106 3570317 3570425 3570427 3570428

3570484 3570492 3570493 3570502 3570505

3570508 3570509 3570567 3570923 3571264

3571269 3571305 3571829 3571954 3571956

3572029 3572101 3572174 3572280 3572668

3572672 3573524 3573526 3573544 3573545

3573771 3573772 3573773 3574645 3575309

3575337 3575579 3576195 3576712 3576875

3576964 3577642 3577954 3577981 3578003

3578308 3578310 3578314 3578489 3578527

3578541 3578546 3579024 3579859 3579889

3580330 3581754 3582260 3582301 3582304

3582923 3582937 3582942 3583665 3583810

3583875 3584463 3584515 3584771 3587666

3587731 3587732 3587733 3587735 3587826

3587840 3587854 3587859 3587877 3587878

3587985 3588419 3588596 3589529 3589629

3590319 3592067 3592112 3592146 3592437

3592640 3592641 3592914 3592923 3592949

3592998 3593000 3593001 3593005 3593007

3594134 3594634 3595868 3596023 3596041

3596267 3596630 3597185 3597205 3597463

3597468 3597603 3598141 3598267 3599100

3741358 3754485 3754486 3822405 3830027
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3830633 3870211 3872564 3872682 3872683

3877749 3879779 3880838 3886592 3893271

3907271 3909637 3915177 3924301 3926669

3928806 3934760 3936038 3937523 3937524

3937525 3938723 3940501 3945334 3952237

3952278 3954088 3954589 3954878 3955224

3956888 3957699 3961728 3961943 3963925

3964258 3965133 3965155 3967367 3967852

3969586 3970595 3970604 3970605 3970606

3971400 3973139 3973142 3973501 3975068

3975877 3975885 3976324 3977599 3977689

3978465 3978956 3979006 3980334 3980658

3986431 3987140 3987622 3987677 3987783

3987784 3987785 3987786 3987788 3988008

3988708 3988790 3989028 3989033 3989048

3990378 3990389 3990611 3990615 3990899

3991543 3991751 3991946 3992073 3994031

3994462 3994756 3994903 3995197 3995712

3995766 3998732 3998812 3999104 4001403

4001771 4001985 4001988 4002893 4003378

4003486 4004900 4005247 4006213 4006227

4006974 4007192 4007255 4007404 4007537

4007586 4007630 4007676 4008223 4008866

4009077 4009201 4009202 4009416 4009634

4009935 4010218 4010220 4010310 4010361

4010409 4010684 4011469 4011625 4011995

4012076 4012077 4012412 4012768 4013002

4013013 4013569 4013591 4013787 4013842

4013916 4014078 4014082 4014083 4014137

4014248 4014249 4014289 4014427 4014457

4014541 4015251 4015253 4015591 4015592

4015847 4015870 4016149 4016314 4016546

4016592 4016647 4016720 4016784 4016838

4016842 4016916 4016920 4017119 4017385

4017442 4017443 4017686 4017821 4017992

4018104 4018167 4018199 4018837 4018841
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4018848 4018853 4018940 4019004 4019284

4019330 4019534 4019542 4019545 4019618

4019657 4019658 4019671 4019680 4019686

4019909 4019945 4019986 4020041 4020310

4020376 4020393 4020395 4020436 4020451

4020495 4020531 4020584 4020853 4020914

4021043 4021117 4021132 4021133 4021139

4021168 4021271 4021373 4021374 4021388

4021489 4021522 4021568 4021569 4021664

4021680 4021689 4021690 4021698 4021716

4021719 4021744 4021889 4021890 4021900

4021910 4021957 4021958 4022161 4022239

4022247 4022292 4022295 4022343 4022350

4022351 4022364 4022533 4022544 4022556

4022579 4022645 4022649 4022650 4022651

4022659 4022706 4022734 4022751 4022832

4022836 4022900 4022911 4022976 4023084

4023269 4023276 4023345 4023378 4023411

4023455 4023473 4023488 4023537 4023580

4023659 4023662 4023665 4023739 4023789

4023790 4023808 4023826 4023831 4023865

4023987 4024035 4024138 4024145 4024148

4024155 4024232 4024234 4024358 4024360

4024362 4024363 4024415 4024452 4024462

4024477 4024483 4024486 4024498 4024731

4024733 4024776 4024930 4025059 4025100

4025230 4025233 4025276 4025281 4025306

4025314 4025316 4025396 4025439 4025441

4025575 4025656 4025660 4025751 4025794

4025964 4025991 4026029 4026045 4026145

4026178 4026288 4026476 4026480 4026555

4026606 4026609 4026637 4026709 4026716

4026735 4026831 4026835 4026876 4026916

4027053 4027120 4027708 4027718 4027747

4027748 4028046 4028056 4028113 4028181

4028215 4028339 4028379 4028709 4028726
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4028729 4028735 4028836 4028837 4028838

4028840 4028857 4029011 4029020 4029176

4029218 4029251 4029349 4029590 4029818

4029911 4029954 4029972 4030054 4030059

4030063 4030091 4030156 4030181 4030313

4030325 4030362 4030480 4030502 4030533

4030595 4030613 4030762 4030970 4030971

4030973 4030995 4030996 4030997 4031012

4031013 4031032 4031092 4031112 4031138

4031140 4031223 4031387 4031437 4031746

4031909 4031923 4032075 4032136 4032137

4032501 4032504 4032551 4032882 4032897

4032911 4032918 4033146 4033179 4033218

4033235 4034372 4034658 4034776 4035109

4035132 4035208 4035318 4035527 4036152

4036736 4036739 4036757 4036758 4037251

4037287 4038326 4038578 4039566 4039880

4040323 4040545 4042075 4042249 4043435

4043709 4044781 4044963 4045436 4045516

4046083 4046108 4046119 4046872 4047938

4047940 4047941 4047942 4048779 4049050

4049099 4049256 4049795 4049933 4050182

4050246 4050548 4051081 4051105 4051128

4051520 4051665 4052387 4052432 4052489

4052670 4052715 4053045 4053142 4053147

4053940 4054658 4054711 4054913 4054949

4055895 4055906 4056228 4056466 4056746

4056748 4056780 4057304 4057565 4057759

4058128 4058142 4058300 4058355 4058504

4058600 4058649 4058976 4059004 4059066

4059154 4059180 4059195 4059196 4059211

4059230 4059251 4059341 4059400 4059685

4059686 4059690 4059719 4059754 4059771

4059777 4059845 4059847 4059859 4059865

4059866 4059867 4059889 4059890 4059957

4059958 4059959 4059960 4060118 4060702
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4060757 4061113 4061167 4061213 4061292

4061351 4062029 4062309 4062374 4062375

4062537 4062538 4062542 4062561 4062594

4062602 4062604 4062608 4062614 4062621

4062635 4062655 4062660 4062671 4062713

4062719 4062850 4062996 4063208 4063219

4063238 4063339 4063340 4063341 4063342

4063344 4063350 4063352 4063522 4063829

4063851 4063852 4063854 4063855 4063856

4063968 4063970 4064130 4064173 4064174

4064175 4064249 4064590 4064614 4064647

4064650 4064696 4064793 4064846 4064937

4065127 4065136 4065142 4065198 4065572

4065575 4065628 4065629 4065630 4065696

4065731 4065754 4065790 4065805 4065806

4065861 4066026 4066115 4066161 4066259

4066278 4066409 4066542 4066544 4066687

4066705 4066819 4066867 4066959 4066977

4066996 4067000 4067115 4067143 4067266

4067290 4067295 4067302 4067349 4067436

4067486 4067487 4067516 4067556 4067598

4067602 4067605 4067749 4067821 4067827

4067866 4067896 4067902 4067935 4067984

4067987 4068010 4068091 4068142 4068144

4068181 4068276 4068302 4068316 4068318

4068333 4068341 4068410 4068411 4068433

4068492 4068532 4068604 4068613 4068615

4068704 4068997 4069075 4069138 4069179

4069198 4069203 4069205 4069220 4069222

4069230 4069236 4069285 4069286 4069289

4069457 4069481 4069509 4069597 4069598

4069599 4069660 4069661 4069663 4069698

4069717 4069718 4069750 4069751 4069752

4069753 4069777 4069778 4069780 4069781

4069797 4069798 4069801 4069809 4069811

4069817 4069897 4069922 4070081 4070087
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4070095 4070096 4070098 4070099 4070100

4070115 4070117 4070121 4070130 4070239

4070244 4070261 4070266 4070268 4070270

4070271 4070298 4070314 4070349 4070468

4070507 4070535 4070539 4070540 4070541

4070552 4070561 4070568 4070572 4070623

4070632 4070648 4070653 4070863 4070864

4070865 4070920 4070921 4070922 4070923

4070924 4070929 4071056 4071087 4071088

4071091 4071098 4071099 4071101 4071133

4071147 4071166 4071210 4071237 4071238

4071250 4071254 4071255 4071287 4071289

4071294 4071297 4071302 4071304 4071308

4071392 4071443 4071467 4071468 4071469

4071470 4071472 4071487 4071495 4071527

4071566 4071655 4071666 4071675 4071736

4071788 4071789 4071794 4071797 4071824

4071825 4071829 4071830 4071831 4071836

4071837 4071838 4071866 4071870 4071871

4071895 4071897 4071996 4071999 4072000

4072002 4072048 4072214 4072215 4072230

4072231 4072232 4072238 4072317 4072342

4072359 4072364 4072379 4072392 4072400

4072420 4072423 4072457 4072459 4072467

4072474 4072475 4072476 4072477 4072489

4072514 4072532 4072561 4072563 4072564

4072565 4072566 4072567 4072568 4072581

4072591 4072662 4072711 4072744 4072745

4072747 4072759 4072817 4072876 4072877

4072883 4072896 4072924 4072925 4072962

4072965 4072966 4072971 4072975 4072976

4072978 4072979 4073055 4073075 4073087

4073088 4073091 4073096 4073105 4073106

4073108 4073109 4073113 4073121 4073123

4073128 4073132 4073133 4073135 4073230

4073231 4073264 4073292 4073324 4073361
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4073369 4073443 4073507 4073513 4073524

4073526 4073531 4073546 4073556 4073557

4073565 4073569 4073577 4073591 4073608

4073628 4073629 4073718 4073768 4073783

4073821 4073822 4073836 4073853 4073868

4073873 4073877 4073884 4073885 4073931

4073937 4073948 4073951 4073971 4073972

4073977 4073979 4073980 4073992 4073994

4074005 4074009 4074025 4074047 4074048

4074051 4074052 4074128 4074130 4074135

4074136 4074203 4074234 4074264 4074272

4074273 4074274 4074325 4074326 4074351

4074394 4074415 4074436 4074438 4074439

4074478 4074482 4074483 4074484 4074529

4074569 4074570 4074572 4074573 4074612

4074618 4074619 4074620 4074629 4074630

4074664 4074666 4074668 4074669 4074671

4074690 4074710 4074719 4074764 4074765

4074767 4074768 4074771 4074776 4074794

4074796 4074797 4074799 4074820 4074823

4074863 4074868 4074893 4074909 4074910

4074912 4074933 4074935 4074936 4074945

4074946 4074953 4075010 4075035 4075036

4075038 4075043 4075044 4075045 4075074

4075082 4075085 4075113 4075114 4075118

4075126 4075147 4075148 4075149 4075156

4075181 4075186 4075200 4075211 4075215

4075237 4075253 4075257 4075258 4075261

4075264 4075265 4075290 4075291 4075293

4075305 4075336 4075340 4075341 4075361

4075363 4075372 4075373 4075403 4075411

4075416 4075454 4075455 4075467 4075480

4075509 4075515 4075518 4075527 4075533

4075535 4075545 4075551 4075556 4075558

4075559 4075562 4075572 4075575 4075595

4075619 4075621 4075632 4075657 4075658
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4075659 4075661 4075673 4075674 4075678

4075681 4075686 4075690 4075719 4075736

4075745 4075760 4075762 4075775 4075776

4075778 4075779 4075780 4075781 4075782

4075786 4075788 4075789 4075791 4075794

4075795 4075796 4075797 4075798 4075800

4075803 4075804 4075831 4075833 4075834

4075836 4075852 4075859 4075884 4075896

4075897 4075898 4075899 4075900 4075924

4075931 4075945 4075946 4075947 4075950

4075974 4075978 4075979 4075980 4075989

4076016 4076018 4076024 4076032 4076045

4076052 4076054 4076056 4076057 4076068

4076069 4076072 4076073 4076074 4076075

4076080 4076097 4076099 4076105 4076118

4076125 4076135 4076162 4076178 4076186

4076191 4076193 4076197 4076198 4076199

4076208 4076211 4076227 4076228 4076240

4076246 4076249 4076250 4076257 4076270

4076272 4076292 4076301 4076302 4076303

4076304 4076306 4076307 4076318 4076333

4076334 4076335 4076342 4076364 4076373

4076383 4076388 4076389 4076393 4076413

4076415 4076416 4076417 4076426 4076427

4076432 4076433 4076435 4076437 4076442

4076443 4076445 4076446 4076449 4076451

4076456 4076457 4076459 4076460 4076481

4076492 4076531 4076547 4076565 4076566

4076569 4076589 4076598 4076600 4076601

4076603 4076604 4076615 4076631 4076648

4076651 4076652 4076656 4076657 4076658

4076659 4076661 4076662 4076663 4076693

4076696 4076703 4076711 4076728 4076729

4076750 4076821 4076861 4076866 4076867

4076888 4076889 4076890 4076891 4076916

4076922 4076925 4076926 4076927 4076928
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4076929 4076930 4076931 4076933 4076934

4076935 4076937 4076940 4076942 4076943

4076945 4076981 4076989 4076990 4076991

4076997 4077003 4077005 4077006 4077007

4077026 4077027 4077029 4077037 4077039

4077050 4077051 4077054 4077058 4077059

4077100 4077101 4077104 4077110 4077116

4077117 4077118 4077119 4077120 4077121

4077122 4077123 4077131 4077133 4077134

4077136 4077139 4077153 4077154 4077155

4077158 4077159 4077161 4077170 4077171

4077173 4077174 4077175 4077177 4077178

4077179 4077198 4077201 4077213 4077216

4077235 4077249 4077265 4077270 4077280

4077288 4077295 4077337 4077343 4077345

4077352 4077353 4077360 4077370 4077371

4077372 4077373 4077397 4077400 4077410

4077433 4077438 4077439 4077440 4077450

4077451 4077452 4077457 4077458 4077460

4077488 4077496 4077497 4077501 4077506

4077510 4077517 4077519 4077520 4077529

4077537 4077565 4077576 4077615 4077618

4077620 4077623 4077624 4077631 4077647

4077661 4077676 4077682 4077687 4077690

4077693 4077701 4077702 4077704 4077714

4077715 4077720 4077732 4077733 4077735

4077737 4077741 4077743 4077747 4077749

4077752 4077759 4077762 4077764 4077769

4077772 4077781 4077787 4077788 4077789

4077790 4077791 4077797 4077801 4077802

4077809 4077825 4077827 4077833 4077838

4077840 4077842 4077844 4077848 4077851

4077877 4077879 4077880 4077881 4077894

4077902 4077906 4077911 4077912 4077914

4077915 4077917 4077924 4077932 4077937

4077943 4077946 4077947 4077961 4077973
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4077974 4077979 4077984 4078039 4078040

4078044 4078046 4078061 4078076 4078083

4078090 4078096 4078108 4078110 4078113

4078114 4078125 4078132 4078147 4078168

4078185 4078192 4078193 4078194 4078218

4078219 4078220 4078221 4078227 4078228

4078256 4078261 4078262 4078267 4078286

4078308 4078331 4078337 4078342 4078347

4078348 4078349 4078367 4078368 4078371

4078372 4078373 4078374 4078375 4078382

4078383 4078399 4078403 4078404 4078405

4078409 4078416 4078424 4078425 4078427

4078428 4078429 4078430 4078435 4078450

4078451 4078455 4078456 4078463 4078464

4078465 4078466 4078471 4078481 4078482

4078483 4078484 4078486 4078487 4078488

4078492 4078493 4078524 4078526 4078541

4078542 4078548 4078549 4078554 4078557

4078558 4078572 4078573 4078574 4078576

4078585 4078587 4078595 4078596 4078603

4078604 4078607 4078610 4078613 4078614

4078622 4078625 4078640 4078641 4078654

4078658 4078662 4078674 4078692 4078694

4078700 4078705 4078709 4078713 4078722

4078754 4078755 4078774 4078797 4078799

4078800 4078801 4078810 4078850 4078870

4078871 4078872 4078874 4078892 4078893

4078899 4078904 4078921 4078952 4078955

4078964 4078975 4078989 4078991 4078992

4078995 4078996 4078998 4079000 4079005

4079006 4079008 4079030 4079033 4079037

4079048 4079049 4079053 4079059 4079062

4079063 4079064 4079065 4079071 4079074

4079075 4079080 4079082 4079084 4079092

4079104 4079110 4079111 4079114 4079123

4079131 4079132 4079133 4079137 4079138
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4079141 4079142 4079161 4079162 4079164

4079167 4079170 4079179 4079180 4079187

4079188 4079189 4079201 4079220 4079233

4079239 4079240 4079244 4079257 4079272

4079290 4079299 4079310 4079311 4079312

4079313 4079314 4079315 4079320 4079326

4079328 4079333 4079344 4079345 4079346

4079364 4079368 4079370 4079373 4079383

4079386 4079387 4079395 4079397 4079398

4079399 4079402 4079403 4079404 4079405

4079408 4079413 4079417 4079419 4079422

4079426 4079454 4079457 4079459 4079467

4079468 4079471 4079498 4079499 4079505

4079506 4079520 4079523 4079530 4079531

4079532 4079533 4079534 4079535 4079536

4079538 4079539 4079540 4079541 4079542

4079550 4079554 4079555 4079556 4079557

4079559 4079565 4079566 4079567 4079571

4079573 4079574 4079577 4079578 4079582

4079584 4079585 4079587 4079588 4079590

4079591 4079592 4079599 4079600 4079606

4079615 4079616 4079619 4079626 4079634

4079636 4079637 4079638 4079639 4079646

4079647 4079648 4079649 4079653 4079657

4079658 4079667 4079668 4079669 4079670

4079671 4079672 4079688 4079690 4079712

4079713 4079716 4079720 4079723 4079724

4079734 4079735 4079770 4079773 4079775

4079776 4079779 4079785 4079787 4079793

4079794 4079795 4079802 4079805 4079827

4079829 4079831 4079835 4079848 4079863

4079864 4079865 4079870 4079872 4079884

4079885 4079890 4079907 4079911 4079912

4079913 4079915 4079920 4079922 4079925

4079932 4079933 4079934 4079935 4079943

4079945 4079946 4079947 4079949 4079951
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4079955 4079963 4079966 4079967 4079968

4079985 4079986 4079989 4080004 4080014

4080015 4080016 4080017 4080020 4080021

4080022 4080023 4080043 4080049 4080065

4080068 4080070 4080071 4080075 4080077

4080078 4080087 4080088 4080089 4080096

4080097 4080107 4080109 4080138 4080139

4080143 4080145 4080153 4080170 4080172

4080174 4080177 4080178 4080180 4080184

4080186 4080193 4080195 4080196 4080203

4080209 4080211 4080213 4080220 4080223

4080224 4080236 4080247 4080250 4080252

4080253 4080254 4080255 4080271 4080272

4080278 4080279 4080280 4080285 4080288

4080289 4080293 4080307 4080309 4080312

4080314 4080315 4080319 4080320 4080325

4080334 4080341 4080350 4080351 4080355

4080370 4080371 4080372 4080373 4080381

4080382 4080383 4080384 4080393 4080406

4080407 4080408 4080409 4080423 4080441

4080443 4080445 4080446 4080447 4080448

4080449 4080451 4080460 4080461 4080469

4080472 4080473 4080474 4080478 4080480

4080489 4080490 4080491 4080494 4080495

4080496 4080498 4080499 4080500 4080501

4080504 4080506 4080536 4080544 4080545

4080547 4080548 4080554 4080555 4080561

4080571 4080572 4080573 4080576 4080578

4080579 4080580 4080583 4080588 4080589

4080590 4080597 4080598 4080600 4080602

4080610 4080611 4080623 4080628 4080632

4080637 4080638 4080639 4080644 4080653

4080654 4080656 4080657 4080658 4080659

4080660 4080661 4080665 4080667 4080668

4080674 4080676 4080693 4080694 4080695

4080708 4080712 4080713 4080714 4080718
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4080719 4080720 4080723 4080724 4080736

4080737 4080738 4080748 4080749 4080750

4080753 4080765 4080766 4080771 4080772

4080773 4080775 4080776 4080778 4080787

4080789 4080790 4080791 4080794 4080796

4080798 4080799 4080801 4080805 4080806

4080808 4080811 4080812 4080817 4080820

4080821 4080822 4080823 4080824 4080832

4080833 4080834 4080835 4080836 4080837

4080838 4080839 4080840 4080841 4080842

4080844 4080845 4080851 4080853 4080854

4080856 4080874 4080875 4080877 4080880

4080881 4080883 4080888 4080889 4080902

4080919 4080932 4080939 4080944 4080946

4080949 4080950 4080951 4080954 4080956

4080958 4080961 4080962 4080963 4080964

4080965 4080966 4080967 4080968 4080969

4080970 4080972 4080976 4080984 4080987

4080995 4081003 4081012 4081019 4081022

4081023 4081027 4081030 4081031 4081038

4081055 4081057 4081073 4081075 4081077

4081080 4081089 4081105 4081106 4081113

4081116 4081117 4081118 4081119 4081121

4081122 4081127 4081135 4081141 4081142

4081143 4081148 4081155 4081158 4081160

4081161 4081170 4081178 4081180 4081181

4081182 4081185 4081187 4081189 4081190

4081191 4081195 4081196 4081197 4081201

4081206 4081211 4081213 4081221 4081229

4081230 4081231 4081232 4081235 4081236

4081237 4081260 4081262 4081265 4081268

4081271 4081273 4081284 4081289 4081295

4081305 4081313 4081316 4081321 4081324

4081326 4081329 4081331 4081332 4081343

4081347 4081348 4081352 4081355 4081357

4081358 4081359 4081360 4081363 4081364
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4081370 4081371 4081382 4081383 4081385

4081393 4081394 4081395 4081396 4081397

4081398 4081399 4081400 4081401 4081406

4081409 4081416 4081418 4081419 4081420

4081421 4081422 4081424 4081428 4081429

4081433 4081436 4081441 4081444 4081445

4081447 4081454 4081455 4081457 4081458

4081462 4081470 4081473 4081477 4081478

4081481 4081484 4081487 4081490 4081492

4081493 4081495 4081506 4081507 4081510

4081515 4081521 4081522 4081525 4081542

4081545 4081548 4081559 4081566 4081574

4081575 4081581 4081582 4081583 4081586

4081588 4081591 4081594 4081605 4081607

4081608 4081610 4081612 4081615 4081617

4081618 4081619 4081622 4081623 4081624

4081625 4081626 4081628 4081629 4081632

4081633 4081649 4081651 4081680 4081695

4081696 4081697 4081698 4081699 4081705

4081706 4081707 4081709 4081710 4081715

4081730 4081732 4081733 4081734 4081735

4081737 4081738 4081739 4081740 4081741

4081742 4081743 4081758 4081775 4081776

4081777 4081778 4081779 4081780 4081784

4081785 4081790 4081791 4081794 4081795

4081796 4081797 4081798 4081799 4081800

4081801 4081802 4081803 4081804 4081805

4081806 4081807 4081808 4081809 4081810

4081811 4081812 4081813 4081814 4081815

4081818 4081823 4081825 4081826 4081829

4081830 4081832 4081833 4081835 4081851

4081852 4081853 4081856 4081857 4081860

4081861 4081870 4081878 4081880 4081881

4081882 4081885 4081892 4081900 4081914

4081931 4081944 4081949 4081953 4081960

4081961 4081971 4081974 4081975 4081976
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

Following Trade Mark applications have been Registered and registration certificates 
are available on the official website 
 

4081983 4081985 4081998 4081999 4082002

4082003 4082004 4082007 4082011 4082016

4082017 4082019 4082030 4082032 4082033

4082034 4082038 4082041 4082046 4082050

4082051 4082053 4082058 4082068 4082071

4082076 4082077 4082078 4082079 4082084

4082085 4082087 4082092 4082093 4082122

4082138 4082139 4082146 4082150 4082155

4082156 4082157 4082165 4082169 4082170

4082171 4082172 4082175 4082176 4082177

4082180 4082183 4082190 4082191 4082195

4082212 4082214 4082223 4082227 4082229

4082231 4082243 4082249 4082258 4082306

4082339 4082358 4082366 4082371 4082374

4082382 4082394 4082398 4082409 4082425

4082426 4082427 4082432 4082449 4082459

4082460 4082465 4082481 4082487 4082491

4082492 4082497 4082499 4082505 4082506

4082508 4082510 4082515 4082517 4082518

4082519 4082521 4082529 4082531 4082537

4082561 4082563 4082564 4082569 4082570

4082575 4082582 4082583 4082587 4082589

4082604 4082607 4082618 4082621 4082634

4082659 4082661 4082666 4082672 4082674

4082675 4082676 4082686 4082710 4082716

4082739 4082740 4082741 4082742 4082743

4082747 4082749 4082750 4082751 4082752

4082772 4082787 4082788 4082801 4082802

4082803 4082805 4082810 4082811 4082827

4082828 4082829 4082831 4082834 4082836

4082837 4082841 4082842 4082862 4082866

4082867 4082868 4082869 4082870 4082881

4082886 4082888 4082901 4082902 4082905

4082907 4082908 4082909 4082914 4082916

4082917 4082918 4082920 4082921 4082932

4082939 4082940 4082941 4082942 4082945
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

Following Trade Mark applications have been Registered and registration certificates 
are available on the official website 
 

4082950 4082968 4082969 4082972 4083010

4083011 4083021 4083026 4083029 4083030

4083049 4083070 4083073 4083075 4083079

4083080 4083083 4083084 4083087 4083090

4083091 4083095 4083099 4083101 4083102

4083103 4083104 4083105 4083106 4083119

4083120 4083127 4083128 4083131 4083137

4083147 4083148 4083149 4083150 4083151

4083152 4083153 4083154 4083159 4083163

4083164 4083165 4083166 4083169 4083170

4083172 4083175 4083177 4083191 4083198

4083200 4083201 4083203 4083205 4083206

4083222 4083224 4083227 4083228 4083229

4083235 4083244 4083247 4083248 4083250

4083251 4083253 4083254 4083257 4083262

4083263 4083266 4083267 4083270 4083271

4083272 4083286 4083304 4083310 4083311

4083314 4083319 4083325 4083328 4083329

4083332 4083340 4083346 4083347 4083361

4083363 4083373 4083380 4083381 4083382

4083383 4083384 4083385 4083391 4083394

4083408 4083414 4083415 4083420 4083426

4083440 4083448 4083450 4083453 4083454

4083456 4083465 4083466 4083468 4083474

4083475 4083476 4083477 4083483 4083484

4083501 4083502 4083503 4083504 4083512

4083513 4083515 4083520 4083521 4083534

4083549 4083555 4083556 4083559 4083563

4083568 4083586 4083632 4083635 4083655

4083659 4083701 4083702 4083703 4083707

4083711 4083713 4083714 4083716 4083726

4083727 4083731 4083733 4083777 4083780

4083781 4083803 4083805 4083806 4083815

4083824 4083829 4083834 4083838 4083846

4083847 4083860 4083866 4083871 4083872

4083873 4083875 4083879 4083880 4083881
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

Following Trade Mark applications have been Registered and registration certificates 
are available on the official website 
 

4083884 4083885 4083887 4083899 4083900

4083901 4083904 4083905 4083906 4083908

4083909 4083910 4083911 4083929 4083930

4083932 4083933 4083934 4083936 4083938

4083939 4083940 4083941 4083942 4083943

4083944 4083945 4083947 4083948 4083949

4083952 4083953 4083954 4083957 4083959

4083960 4083965 4083966 4083968 4083969

4083974 4083976 4083977 4083978 4083979

4083982 4083983 4083984 4083998 4083999

4084000 4084003 4084004 4084040 4084044

4084059 4084060 4084061 4084063 4084064

4084065 4084074 4084075 4084076 4084078

4084079 4084081 4084082 4084090 4084091

4084092 4084101 4084106 4084107 4084111

4084115 4084137 4084144 4084150 4084151

4084153 4084156 4084163 4084179 4084180

4084188 4084193 4084199 4084210 4084213

4084228 4084229 4084230 4084232 4084242

4084243 4084251 4084257 4084269 4084286

4084287 4084291 4084292 4084293 4084295

4084297 4084299 4084300 4084304 4084310

4084311 4084312 4084336 4084340 4084356

4084361 4084363 4084364 4084369 4084370

4084371 4084374 4084375 4084376 4084377

4084378 4084380 4084384 4084388 4084389

4084393 4084397 4084401 4084402 4084406

4084411 4084418 4084419 4084421 4084436

4084437 4084438 4084443 4084444 4084445

4084455 4084456 4084457 4084460 4084461

4084496 4084506 4084507 4084512 4084517

4084518 4084521 4084538 4084549 4084553

4084558 4084561 4084568 4084578 4084580

4084582 4084583 4084584 4084585 4084586

4084591 4084592 4084645 4084646 4084647

4084649 4084652 4084654 4084655 4084656
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

Following Trade Mark applications have been Registered and registration certificates 
are available on the official website 
 

4084661 4084667 4084668 4084671 4084672

4084719 4084720 4084721 4084727 4084733

4084769 4084770 4084777 4084792 4084799

4084800 4084801 4084802 4084806 4084831

4084832 4084835 4084836 4084837 4084841

4084843 4084844 4084846 4084847 4084848

4084852 4084853 4084863 4084868 4084876

4084891 4084892 4084897 4084900 4084902

4084913 4084916 4084925 4084941 4084942

4084943 4084946 4084947 4084951 4084952

4084967 4084968 4084970 4084971 4084978

4084989 4084993 4084996 4084998 4084999

4085007 4085011 4085023 4085060 4085061

4085067 4085068 4085069 4085112 4085114

4085115 4085117 4085120 4085122 4085130

4085198 4085199 4085212 4085213 4085218

4085219 4085238 4085239 4085244 4085245

4085255 4085261 4085262 4085263 4085267

4085268 4085269 4085281 4085289 4085302

4085303 4085305 4085312 4085315 4085316

4085317 4085321 4085322 4085323 4085324

4085325 4085336 4085342 4085346 4085379

4085383 4085384 4085386 4085387 4085388

4085389 4085390 4085391 4085392 4085393

4085394 4085400 4085411 4085413 4085418

4085437 4085452 4085466 4085467 4085468

4085470 4085475 4085477 4085480 4085485

4085522 4085538 4085540 4085547 4085548

4085567 4085574 4085575 4085578 4085606

4085616 4085622 4085626 4085627 4085628

4085629 4085690 4085702 4085724 4085764

4085789 4085794 4085797 4085833 4085835

4085836 4085837 4085838 4085841 4085849

4085864 4085872 4085906 4085923 4085927

4085933 4085935 4085949 4085957 4085960

4085969 4085970 4085983 4085989 4085990
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

Following Trade Mark applications have been Registered and registration certificates 
are available on the official website 
 

4085991 4086044 4086045 4086060 4086063

4086064 4086068 4086074 4086090 4086091

4086093 4086094 4086096 4086101 4086105

4086109 4086115 4086116 4086122 4086131

4086132 4086137 4086141 4086143 4086144

4086189 4086195 4086196 4086227 4086243

4086244 4086245 4086246 4086247 4086249

4086269 4086270 4086296 4086367 4086368

4086370 4086378 4086381 4086382 4086387

4086411 4086416 4086417 4086419 4086421

4086440 4086441 4086444 4086445 4086447

4086449 4086454 4086455 4086459 4086489

4086490 4086496 4086587 4086588 4086589

4086593 4086606 4086607 4086608 4086679

4086690 4086719 4086725 4086744 4086760

4086767 4086836 4086839 4086840 4086841

4086855 4086899 4086931 4086950 4086953

4086967 4086986 4086987 4086988 4086990

4087132 4087136 4087170 4087176 4087177

4087276 4087288 4087301 4087302 4087311

4087313 4087342 4087391 4087392 4087406

4087407 4087471 4087515 4087516 4087517

4087518 4087519 4087520 4087565 4087566

4087570 4087579 4087618 4087619 4087620

4087622 4087624 4087625 4087650 4087651

4087652 4087653 4087654 4087655 4087657

4087658 4087673 4087698 4087699 4087704

4087844 4087845 4087846 4087848 4087912

4087913 4087914 4087916 4087994 4088027

4088239 4088407 4088410 4088411 4088414

4088415 4088417 4088566 4088569 4088570

4088572 4088579 4088581 4088600 4088602

4088612 4088636 4088637 4088701 4088702

4088705 4088709 4088710 4088711 4088839

4088842 4088843 4088844 4088845 4088847

4088848 4088849 4088878 4088884 4089033
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

Following Trade Mark applications have been Registered and registration certificates 
are available on the official website 
 

4089041 4089125 4089126 4089136 4089139

4089142 4089144 4089362 4089389 4089390

4089419 4089460 4089571 4089573 4089574

4089575 4089576 4089590 4089591 4089609

4089986 4089987 4089992 4089993 4090151

4090153 4090159 4090164 4090167 4090257

4090261 4090310 4090366 4090370 4090372

4090596 4090604 4090630 4090638 4090661

4090670 4090671 4090672 4090673 4090674

4090695 4090699 4090703 4090704 4090720

4090721 4090729 4090868 4090870 4090898

4090900 4090905 4090914 4090973 4091126

4091127 4091130 4091148 4091191 4091192

4091193 4091205 4091206 4091207 4091208

4091210 4091239 4091244 4091245 4091379

4091381 4091393 4091395 4091397 4091400

4091412 4091467 4091483 4091494 4091498

4091617 4091619 4091749 4091770 4091815

4091816 4091818 4091819 4091820 4091824

4091829 4091833 4091835 4091836 4091837

4091839 4091840 4091841 4091987 4091989

4091990 4091995 4091996 4092004 4092005

4092267 4092363 4092364 4092365 4092367

4092369 4092370 4092371 4092373 4092379

4092381 4092652 4092653 4092656 4092755

4092765 4092774 4092775 4092924 4093117

4093125 4093128 4093768 4096693 4097492

4100102 4103329
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

112111 7 26/07/2019

112113 8 26/07/2019

112857 3 21/08/2019

112858 3 21/08/2019

112859 3 21/10/2019

112860 3 21/10/2019

112861 3 21/08/2019

112862 3 21/08/2019

112863 3 21/08/2019

112864 3 21/08/2019

113390 16 12/09/2019

113391 16 12/09/2019

114113 2 09/10/2019

117733 26 05/01/2020

128199 25 03/03/2014

155340 3 29/08/2019

160521 7 10/09/2019

160522 12 10/09/2019

161545 9 20/11/2019

161548 9 20/11/2019

161910 34 14/12/2019

162043 5 22/12/2019

197029 30 21/07/2019

197030 30 21/07/2019

197875 34 08/09/2019

243392 16 29/07/2019

243393 16 29/07/2019

243396 16 29/07/2019

243448 12 02/08/2019

244672 5 04/10/2019

244673 10 04/10/2019

244706 33 05/10/2019

244978 5 20/10/2019

249547 30 29/05/2020

257601 12 23/06/2014

297778 34 19/07/2019

297826 5 22/07/2019

297827 5 22/07/2019

297828 5 22/07/2019

297829 5 22/07/2019
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

297830 5 22/07/2019

297843 9 22/07/2019

297934 34 25/07/2019

298073 25 30/07/2019

298483 7 17/08/2019

298484 9 17/08/2019

298926 29 03/09/2019

298927 29 03/09/2019

301872 7 02/01/2020

313488 12 29/03/2014

313489 19 29/03/2014

313490 21 29/03/2014

340798 25 15/09/2016

376706 3 06/06/2019

378648 9 21/07/2019

378828 9 24/07/2019

379021 7 29/07/2019

379022 8 29/07/2019

379023 9 29/07/2019

379024 11 29/07/2019

379025 12 29/07/2019

379026 6 29/07/2019

379264 5 05/08/2019

379266 5 05/08/2019

379268 5 05/08/2019

379530 34 13/08/2019

379531 21 13/08/2019

379741 34 19/08/2019

379830 34 20/08/2019

379832 34 20/08/2019

380038 25 25/08/2019

380039 25 25/08/2019

380847 9 14/09/2019

381883 9 12/10/2019

381884 10 12/10/2019

381886 10 12/10/2019

382879 16 09/11/2019

392133 5 23/06/2020

401884 6 23/02/2014
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

402575 7 10/03/2014

442353 29 29/08/2015

442353 29 29/08/2015

475775 5 24/07/2018

485781 13 15/02/2019

486979 16 07/03/2019

487393 24 15/03/2019

492942 5 17/06/2019

494129 5 11/07/2019

494130 5 11/07/2019

494645 3 20/07/2019

494997 5 27/07/2019

495065 29 28/07/2019

495554 9 05/08/2019

495555 11 05/08/2019

495556 11 05/08/2019

495663 23 08/08/2019

495734 5 09/08/2019

495925 12 12/08/2019

496027 31 16/08/2019

496028 31 16/08/2019

496029 31 16/08/2019

496031 31 16/08/2019

496032 31 16/08/2019

496033 31 16/08/2019

496034 31 16/08/2019

496035 31 16/08/2019

496036 31 16/08/2019

496037 31 16/08/2019

496038 31 16/08/2019

496414 7 22/08/2019

497044 5 01/09/2019

497190 5 02/09/2019

497679 6 12/09/2019

497696 29 13/09/2019

498773 33 04/10/2019

498774 33 04/10/2019

498855 25 05/10/2019

498856 25 05/10/2019
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

498857 25 05/10/2019

500315 12 03/11/2019

501980 3 08/12/2019

502689 5 22/12/2019

502691 5 22/12/2019

506692 17 08/03/2020

507190 10 17/03/2020

507191 12 17/03/2020

507401 31 21/03/2020

509362 34 27/04/2019

510109 30 10/05/2020

512974 30 05/07/2020

513040 29 06/07/2020

515128 1 16/08/2019

515177 9 16/08/2019

516536 1 11/09/2019

522013 30 29/12/2019

526762 11 23/03/2014

569731 30 20/03/2012

576436 30 06/07/2019

576438 29 06/07/2019

622793 5 22/03/2014

622795 5 22/03/2014

622797 5 22/03/2014

622799 5 22/03/2014

622996 25 23/03/2014

634527 5 21/07/2018

637247 25 17/08/2014

657593 5 06/03/2005

667894 5 01/06/2005

669267 11 15/06/2015

674353 24 25/07/2019

674434 12 25/07/2019

674440 7 25/07/2019

674627 5 27/07/2019

674839 26 28/07/2019

674840 25 28/07/2019

674841 23 28/07/2019

674842 26 28/07/2019
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

674844 25 28/07/2019

674845 23 28/07/2019

674894 9 28/07/2019

676497 5 14/08/2005

676791 5 14/08/2019

677702 5 23/08/2019

678486 11 30/08/2019

680330 6 18/09/2019

680331 7 18/09/2019

680332 8 18/09/2019

680333 9 18/09/2019

682977 21 10/10/2019

682987 21 10/10/2019

686765 24 14/11/2019

692971 5 01/01/2016

738834 5 04/04/2017

740558 29 14/05/2007

764306 23 11/07/2017

780286 5 01/12/2007

799729 25 23/04/2018

807915 12 26/06/2018

812803 5 31/07/2018

817337 10 01/09/2018

817450 5 02/09/2018

835648 5 07/01/2009

838308 25 25/01/2019

838464 11 27/01/2019

839431 30 02/02/2019

840407 30 08/02/2009

841691 30 18/02/2019

848153 30 26/03/2019

848154 16 26/03/2019

851620 29 16/04/2019

851623 29 16/04/2019

851809 30 19/04/2019

860949 30 14/06/2019

863315 30 30/06/2019

865186 2 12/07/2019

865187 3 12/07/2019
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

865188 4 12/07/2019

865190 6 12/07/2019

865194 10 12/07/2019

865197 13 12/07/2019

865198 14 12/07/2019

865199 15 12/07/2019

865200 16 12/07/2019

865201 17 12/07/2019

865202 18 12/07/2019

865203 19 12/07/2019

865204 20 12/07/2019

865205 21 12/07/2019

865206 22 12/07/2019

865212 28 12/07/2019

865217 33 12/07/2019

865228 10 12/07/2019

865231 13 12/07/2019

865233 15 12/07/2019

865235 17 12/07/2019

865236 18 12/07/2019

865240 22 12/07/2019

865251 33 12/07/2019

865254 2 12/07/2019

865256 4 12/07/2019

865259 7 12/07/2019

865285 33 12/07/2019

865287 1 12/07/2019

865288 2 12/07/2019

865290 4 12/07/2019

865296 10 12/07/2019

865912 32 15/07/2019

865919 5 15/07/2019

865921 7 15/07/2019

865931 17 15/07/2019

865932 18 15/07/2019

865936 22 15/07/2019

865963 15 15/07/2019

865965 17 15/07/2019

865980 32 15/07/2019
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

865997 15 15/07/2019

865999 17 15/07/2019

866024 26 15/07/2019

866482 16 19/07/2019

866483 16 19/07/2019

866777 7 19/07/2019

866881 1 20/07/2019

866891 6 20/07/2019

866892 9 20/07/2019

866893 14 20/07/2019

866894 16 20/07/2019

866895 18 20/07/2019

866896 24 20/07/2019

866897 25 20/07/2019

866898 26 20/07/2019

866899 28 20/07/2019

867151 5 21/07/2019

867179 5 21/07/2019

867282 16 21/07/2019

867284 16 21/07/2019

867474 30 22/07/2019

867477 29 22/07/2019

867667 9 23/07/2019

867690 5 23/07/2019

867741 30 23/07/2019

867742 16 23/07/2019

867771 26 26/07/2019

867783 11 26/07/2019

867865 12 26/07/2019

867866 12 26/07/2019

868005 5 26/07/2019

868007 5 26/07/2019

868009 5 26/07/2019

868010 5 26/07/2019

868051 5 26/07/2019

868052 5 26/07/2019

868121 11 27/07/2019

868397 17 28/07/2019

868398 17 28/07/2019
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

868514 5 29/07/2019

868722 1 29/07/2019

868723 1 29/07/2019

868724 1 29/07/2019

868739 2 29/07/2019

868895 5 30/07/2019

868897 5 30/07/2019

868899 5 30/07/2019

868900 5 30/07/2019

869101 11 02/08/2019

869612 9 04/08/2019

869613 17 04/08/2019

869681 7 04/08/2019

869786 31 05/08/2019

869899 5 05/08/2019

869966 30 05/08/2019

869969 30 05/08/2019

869992 5 06/08/2019

869993 5 06/08/2019

869994 5 06/08/2019

869995 5 06/08/2019

869997 5 06/08/2019

870115 25 06/08/2029

870115 25 06/08/2029

870450 29 09/08/2019

870920 12 12/08/2019

871147 12 13/08/2019

871301 16 16/08/2019

871964 33 18/08/2019

872011 24 18/08/2019

872023 6 18/08/2019

872105 25 19/08/2009

872106 25 19/08/2019

872106 25 19/08/2019

872297 25 20/08/2019

872297 25 20/08/2019

872496 5 20/08/2019

872528 24 23/08/2019

872965 19 24/08/2019
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

872967 19 24/08/2019

873103 12 25/08/2019

873459 20 27/08/2019

873919 5 31/08/2019

873971 12 31/08/2019

874614 7 02/09/2019

875982 3 10/09/2019

876068 30 10/09/2019

876069 31 10/09/2019

876561 5 15/09/2019

877428 1 21/09/2019

877429 7 21/09/2019

877431 1 21/09/2019

877433 1 21/09/2019

877435 16 21/09/2019

877437 2 21/09/2019

878201 29 24/09/2019

878203 3 24/09/2019

878235 5 24/09/2019

878236 5 24/09/2019

879435 5 01/10/2019

880602 29 10/08/2019

881151 10 11/10/2019

881278 16 12/10/2019

881676 5 13/10/2019

881677 5 13/10/2019

883420 5 26/10/2019

883421 1 26/10/2019

884042 10 28/10/2019

884223 5 29/10/2019

884245 5 29/10/2019

884368 9 29/10/2019

884457 1 01/11/2019

884461 9 01/11/2019

884556 16 01/11/2009

884561 28 01/11/2009

885865 1 08/11/2019

885866 2 08/11/2019

886276 30 11/11/2019
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

888733 30 29/11/2019

889895 29 06/12/2019

891405 25 13/12/2019

893066 25 21/12/2019

893800 17 23/12/2019

893801 17 23/12/2019

893802 17 23/12/2019

895848 7 04/01/2020

896380 7 06/01/2020

896381 7 06/01/2020

897388 5 12/01/2010

898274 30 17/01/2020

898786 3 19/01/2020

900846 29 01/02/2020

900851 29 01/02/2020

900852 30 01/02/2020

902971 5 11/02/2020

902972 5 11/02/2020

902973 5 11/02/2020

902975 5 11/02/2020

902977 5 11/02/2020

902978 5 11/02/2020

902979 5 11/02/2020

906599 5 28/02/2020

906600 3 28/02/2020

920865 25 26/04/2020

922495 5 04/05/2020

934126 15 23/06/2020

934127 15 23/06/2020

934128 15 23/06/2020

934129 15 23/06/2020

938433 29 11/07/2020

938497 24 11/07/2020

939233 5 14/07/2020

939321 21 14/07/2020

940151 5 18/07/2010

941036 5 20/07/2020

941037 10 20/07/2020

941432 5 21/07/2020
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

953897 5 06/09/2010

964850 32 19/10/2010

964872 5 19/10/2010

1116752 6 05/07/2012 14:45:20

1116753 9 05/07/2012

1116754 11 05/07/2012

1162532 11 30/12/2012

1245647 5 23/10/2013

1256325 99 19/12/2013

1260214 11 09/01/2014

1266541 5 11/02/2014

1268807 99 25/02/2014

1270461 42 04/03/2014

1273338 24 18/03/2014

1273343 24 18/03/2014

1274940 42 25/03/2014

1275212 24 25/03/2014

1277408 31 07/04/2014

1284021 36 14/05/2014

1305692 3 27/08/2014

1711761 42 18/07/2018

1712504 25 21/07/2018

1712505 25 21/07/2018

1715404 7 29/07/2018

1715847 32 30/07/2018

1717430 99 04/08/2018

1724763 41 25/08/2018

1725039 42 26/08/2018

1726391 35 28/08/2018

1729802 9 10/09/2018

1729803 38 10/09/2018

1729804 41 10/09/2018

1730883 24 11/09/2018

1736576 25 24/09/2018

1747484 25 23/10/2018

1753271 6 12/11/2018

1756838 42 24/11/2018

1757074 12 24/11/2018

1759348 35 03/12/2018
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1767657 29 24/12/2018

1775584 42 19/01/2019

1777144 41 22/01/2019

1777166 35 22/01/2019

1785189 34 13/02/2019

1793029 3 06/03/2019

1793030 16 06/03/2019

1793032 35 06/03/2019

1796604 30 18/03/2019

1804019 18 08/04/2019

1804626 36 09/04/2019

1808112 22 17/04/2019

1810485 7 23/04/2019

1811575 25 27/04/2019

1812640 25 29/04/2019

1813987 11 04/05/2019

1816883 5 12/05/2019

1817584 25 13/05/2019

1817588 5 13/05/2019

1818102 6 14/05/2019

1818326 35 14/05/2019

1826247 25 05/06/2019

1826468 32 08/06/2019

1826565 30 08/06/2019

1827813 5 10/06/2019

1827815 5 10/06/2019

1827859 35 10/06/2019

1829350 6 15/06/2019

1829396 35 15/06/2019

1831695 1 23/06/2019

1831835 34 23/06/2019

1831836 34 23/06/2019

1834230 31 29/06/2019

1834870 29 30/06/2019

1835552 11 02/07/2019

1835553 21 02/07/2019

1837637 1 08/07/2019

1837723 5 08/07/2019

1838040 31 09/07/2019
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1838042 5 09/07/2019

1838058 99 09/07/2019

1838132 25 09/07/2019

1838250 30 10/07/2019

1838295 31 10/07/2019

1838296 31 10/07/2019

1838324 39 10/07/2019

1838356 9 10/07/2019

1838381 41 10/07/2019

1838382 41 10/07/2019

1838401 30 10/07/2019

1838650 29 13/07/2019

1838715 36 13/07/2019

1838724 44 13/07/2019

1838759 17 13/07/2019

1838788 9 13/07/2019

1838789 9 13/07/2019

1838811 39 13/07/2019

1838813 42 13/07/2019

1838854 9 13/07/2019

1838856 99 13/07/2019

1839193 35 13/07/2019

1839210 41 14/07/2019

1839211 38 14/07/2019

1839212 9 14/07/2019

1839213 41 14/07/2019

1839214 38 14/07/2019

1839215 9 14/07/2019

1839216 41 14/07/2019

1839217 38 14/07/2019

1839218 9 14/07/2019

1839219 41 14/07/2019

1839220 38 14/07/2019

1839221 9 14/07/2019

1839222 41 14/07/2019

1839223 38 14/07/2019

1839224 9 14/07/2019

1839225 41 14/07/2019

1839226 38 14/07/2019
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1839227 9 14/07/2019

1839228 41 14/07/2019

1839230 9 14/07/2019

1839231 41 14/07/2019

1839233 41 14/07/2019

1839234 38 14/07/2019

1839235 41 14/07/2019

1839238 38 14/07/2019

1839242 38 14/07/2019

1839243 41 14/07/2019

1839244 38 14/07/2019

1839301 1 14/07/2019

1839302 1 14/07/2019

1839375 30 14/07/2019

1839480 1 14/07/2019

1839588 42 14/07/2019

1840046 25 15/07/2019

1840047 25 15/07/2019

1840048 25 15/07/2019

1840655 3 17/07/2019

1841226 24 20/07/2019

1841284 3 20/07/2019

1841285 5 20/07/2019

1841429 3 20/07/2019

1841430 5 20/07/2019

1841431 29 20/07/2019

1841432 30 20/07/2019

1841433 31 20/07/2019

1841434 32 20/07/2019

1841435 42 20/07/2019

1841436 1 20/07/2019

1841444 5 20/07/2019

1841472 24 20/07/2019

1841478 42 20/07/2019

1841604 30 20/07/2019

1841627 5 20/07/2019

1841632 45 20/07/2019

1841641 14 20/07/2019

1841642 35 20/07/2019
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1841647 5 20/07/2019

1841648 5 20/07/2019

1841655 5 20/07/2019

1841723 35 20/07/2019

1841724 35 20/07/2019

1841727 9 20/07/2019

1841762 25 20/07/2019

1841764 25 20/07/2019

1841765 25 20/07/2019

1841766 25 20/07/2019

1841776 9 20/07/2019

1841842 3 20/07/2019

1841890 16 20/07/2019

1841895 35 20/07/2019

1841896 29 20/07/2019

1841897 30 20/07/2019

1841911 99 20/07/2019

1841999 35 21/07/2019

1842118 9 21/07/2019

1842119 12 21/07/2019

1842120 17 21/07/2019

1842121 7 21/07/2019

1842187 2 21/07/2019

1842200 36 21/07/2019

1842207 25 21/07/2019

1842221 7 21/07/2019

1842232 3 21/07/2019

1842233 3 21/07/2019

1842239 33 21/07/2019

1842240 33 21/07/2019

1842266 41 21/07/2019

1842355 14 21/07/2019

1842356 35 21/07/2019

1842400 21 22/07/2019

1842443 41 22/07/2019

1842478 14 22/07/2019

1842479 14 22/07/2019

1842480 14 22/07/2019

1842486 30 22/07/2019
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1842504 42 22/07/2019

1842505 41 22/07/2019

1842557 5 22/07/2019

1842600 1 22/07/2019

1842602 1 22/07/2019

1842603 1 22/07/2019

1842604 1 22/07/2019

1842606 1 22/07/2019

1842626 1 22/07/2019

1842627 1 22/07/2019

1842632 16 22/07/2019

1842633 16 22/07/2019

1842634 41 22/07/2019

1842635 41 22/07/2019

1842662 30 22/07/2019

1842663 43 22/07/2019

1842675 35 22/07/2019

1842680 9 22/07/2019

1842681 30 22/07/2019

1842727 30 22/07/2019

1842734 10 22/07/2019

1842737 99 22/07/2019

1842739 99 22/07/2019

1842750 5 22/07/2019

1842751 42 22/07/2019

1842890 31 23/07/2019

1842891 31 23/07/2019

1842892 31 23/07/2019

1842893 31 23/07/2019

1842895 34 23/07/2019

1842913 7 22/07/2019

1842933 25 23/07/2019

1842942 21 23/07/2019

1842948 30 23/07/2019

1842953 6 23/07/2019

1842967 17 23/07/2019

1842987 1 23/07/2019

1843008 3 23/07/2019

1843079 5 23/07/2019
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1843080 5 23/07/2019

1843084 3 23/07/2019

1843088 9 23/07/2019

1843111 3 23/07/2019

1843117 3 23/07/2019

1843169 29 23/07/2019

1843171 31 23/07/2019

1843189 42 23/07/2019

1843190 38 23/07/2019

1843191 37 23/07/2019

1843193 35 23/07/2019

1843194 16 23/07/2019

1843195 9 23/07/2019

1843232 5 23/07/2019

1843233 5 23/07/2019

1843234 5 23/07/2019

1843235 5 23/07/2019

1843238 37 23/07/2019

1843245 17 23/07/2019

1843248 35 23/07/2019

1843255 99 23/07/2019

1843284 7 24/07/2019

1843312 31 24/07/2019

1843313 31 24/07/2019

1843422 5 24/07/2019

1843424 5 24/07/2019

1843445 30 24/07/2019

1843479 5 24/07/2019

1843480 5 24/07/2019

1843514 7 24/07/2019

1843515 11 24/07/2019

1843572 4 24/07/2019

1843626 11 24/07/2019

1843640 5 24/07/2019

1843654 37 24/07/2019

1843699 9 24/07/2019

1843716 11 24/07/2019

1843980 99 27/07/2019

1843996 19 27/07/2019
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1843997 19 27/07/2019

1843998 19 27/07/2019

1844067 3 27/07/2019

1844214 14 27/07/2019

1844217 43 27/07/2019

1844218 41 27/07/2019

1844236 25 27/07/2019

1844263 1 27/07/2019

1844275 18 27/07/2019

1844330 41 27/07/2019

1844360 5 27/07/2019

1844362 5 27/07/2019

1844377 36 27/07/2019

1844378 36 27/07/2019

1844616 35 28/07/2019

1844617 30 28/07/2019

1844690 5 28/07/2019

1844727 6 28/07/2019

1844759 5 28/07/2019

1844816 25 28/07/2019

1844828 21 28/07/2019

1844830 11 28/07/2019

1844977 9 29/07/2019

1845081 3 29/07/2019

1845173 35 29/07/2019

1845192 35 29/07/2019

1845195 42 28/07/2019

1845318 33 29/07/2019

1845319 33 29/07/2019

1845320 33 29/07/2019

1845321 33 29/07/2019

1845322 33 29/07/2019

1845323 33 29/07/2019

1845324 33 29/07/2019

1845371 19 29/07/2019

1845372 19 29/07/2019

1845388 33 29/07/2019

1845441 41 29/07/2019

1845442 41 29/07/2019
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1845461 24 30/07/2019

1845463 24 30/07/2019

1845573 30 30/07/2019

1845574 30 30/07/2019

1845593 29 30/07/2019

1845855 34 30/07/2019

1845895 26 31/07/2019

1845919 5 31/07/2019

1845920 5 31/07/2019

1846003 29 31/07/2019

1846089 9 31/07/2019

1846109 33 31/07/2019

1846110 99 31/07/2019

1846145 30 31/07/2019

1846202 12 31/07/2019

1846245 36 31/07/2019

1846246 37 31/07/2019

1846247 41 31/07/2019

1846248 36 31/07/2019

1846249 37 31/07/2019

1846250 41 31/07/2019

1846477 9 03/08/2019

1846480 35 03/08/2019

1846585 42 03/08/2019

1846690 3 03/08/2019

1846691 5 03/08/2019

1846774 11 03/08/2019

1846870 24 03/08/2019

1846891 19 03/08/2019

1846905 42 03/08/2019

1846906 42 03/08/2019

1846907 42 03/08/2019

1846908 42 03/08/2019

1846909 42 03/08/2019

1846914 9 03/08/2019

1846915 39 03/08/2019

1846919 99 03/08/2019

1846942 30 03/08/2019

1846943 42 03/08/2019
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1846967 99 03/08/2019

1847012 36 04/08/2019

1847341 42 04/08/2019

1847361 99 04/08/2019

1847362 99 04/08/2019

1847368 9 04/08/2019

1847494 11 05/08/2019

1847610 5 05/08/2019

1847667 38 06/08/2019

1847704 25 06/08/2019

1847715 5 06/08/2019

1847729 33 06/08/2019

1847731 33 06/08/2019

1847750 35 06/08/2019

1847845 30 06/08/2019

1847846 30 06/08/2019

1847864 41 06/08/2019

1848018 30 06/08/2019

1848244 31 07/08/2019

1848284 1 07/08/2019

1848328 5 07/08/2019

1848381 3 07/08/2019

1848387 5 07/08/2019

1848404 99 07/08/2019

1848414 11 07/08/2019

1848415 21 07/08/2019

1848416 11 07/08/2019

1848428 7 07/08/2019

1848565 99 08/08/2019

1848589 34 10/08/2019

1848799 29 10/08/2019

1848910 24 10/08/2019

1848933 19 10/08/2019

1848939 5 10/08/2019

1849213 5 11/08/2019

1849226 5 11/08/2019

1849272 1 11/08/2019

1849273 1 11/08/2019

1849276 1 11/08/2019
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1849341 19 11/08/2029

1849341 19 11/08/2029

1849447 5 11/08/2019

1849449 5 11/08/2019

1849496 5 11/08/2019

1849520 99 11/08/2019

1849522 99 11/08/2019

1849798 34 11/08/2019

1849812 35 11/08/2019

1849838 34 12/08/2019

1849849 35 12/08/2019

1849981 5 12/08/2019

1850146 7 12/08/2019

1850289 40 12/08/2019

1850574 34 13/08/2019

1850715 99 13/08/2019

1851022 24 17/08/2019

1851086 9 17/08/2019

1851130 7 17/08/2019

1851131 22 17/08/2019

1851132 23 17/08/2019

1851140 5 17/08/2019

1851143 5 17/08/2019

1851170 32 17/08/2019

1851385 25 17/08/2019

1851436 16 17/08/2019

1851440 25 17/08/2019

1851580 35 18/08/2019

1851648 14 18/08/2019

1851649 12 18/08/2019

1851654 25 18/08/2019

1851656 19 18/08/2019

1851785 5 18/08/2019

1851786 5 18/08/2019

1851787 5 18/08/2019

1851788 5 18/08/2019

1851789 5 18/08/2019

1851790 5 18/08/2019

1851806 25 18/08/2019
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1851807 25 18/08/2019

1851869 35 18/08/2019

1851870 42 18/08/2019

1851929 29 18/08/2019

1851954 16 18/08/2019

1852119 17 19/08/2019

1852296 99 19/08/2019

1852297 99 19/08/2019

1852424 1 19/08/2019

1852503 14 19/08/2019

1852578 9 20/08/2019

1852782 5 20/08/2019

1852997 39 21/08/2019

1852998 39 21/08/2019

1853241 30 21/08/2019

1853359 25 21/08/2019

1853719 41 24/08/2019

1853814 14 24/08/2019

1853815 14 24/08/2019

1853816 35 24/08/2019

1853817 35 24/08/2019

1853824 9 24/08/2019

1853855 11 24/08/2019

1853856 4 24/08/2019

1853857 4 24/08/2019

1853858 4 24/08/2019

1853868 20 24/08/2019

1853869 20 24/08/2019

1853992 99 24/08/2019

1854289 20 25/08/2019

1854710 14 25/08/2019

1854712 19 25/08/2019

1854716 41 25/08/2019

1854931 5 26/08/2019

1854932 5 26/08/2019

1855194 1 26/08/2019

1855195 17 26/08/2019

1855196 23 26/08/2019

1855302 30 26/08/2019
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1855325 99 26/08/2019

1855326 99 26/08/2019

1855505 5 27/08/2019

1855506 35 27/08/2019

1855788 19 27/08/2019

1855958 6 28/08/2019

1856088 1 28/08/2019

1856308 99 28/08/2019

1856433 5 31/08/2019

1856857 14 31/08/2019

1857176 1 01/09/2019

1857197 19 01/09/2019

1857341 6 01/09/2019

1857496 40 02/09/2019

1857623 35 02/09/2019

1857777 25 02/09/2019

1857778 24 02/09/2019

1858090 25 03/09/2019

1858115 3 03/09/2019

1858257 30 03/09/2019

1858258 30 03/09/2019

1858259 30 03/09/2019

1858600 29 04/09/2019

1858816 11 04/09/2019

1859211 35 07/09/2019

1859672 99 07/09/2019

1859798 36 08/09/2019

1859972 36 08/09/2019

1860052 7 08/09/2019

1860272 31 08/09/2019

1860433 35 09/09/2019

1860434 41 09/09/2019

1860435 42 09/09/2019

1860436 35 09/09/2019

1860437 41 09/09/2019

1860438 42 09/09/2019

1860439 35 09/09/2019

1860440 41 09/09/2019

1860441 42 09/09/2019
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1860481 5 09/09/2019

1860786 99 09/09/2019

1861227 7 10/09/2019

1861269 39 11/09/2019

1861383 32 11/09/2019

1861525 3 11/09/2019

1861586 9 11/09/2019

1862016 5 14/09/2019

1862017 5 14/09/2019

1862018 5 14/09/2019

1862019 35 14/09/2019

1862117 6 14/09/2019

1862322 29 14/09/2019

1862323 29 14/09/2019

1862465 3 14/09/2019

1862615 3 15/09/2019

1862730 42 15/09/2019

1862731 99 15/09/2019

1862997 12 15/09/2019

1862998 6 15/09/2019

1863316 19 16/09/2019

1863410 29 16/09/2019

1863468 30 16/09/2019

1863603 99 16/09/2019

1863894 5 17/09/2019

1863895 5 17/09/2019

1863897 5 17/09/2019

1864029 39 17/09/2019

1864094 26 18/09/2019

1864374 1 18/09/2019

1864549 9 18/09/2019

1864642 39 22/09/2019

1864748 42 22/09/2019

1864801 35 22/09/2019

1864802 3 22/09/2019

1864803 3 22/09/2019

1864805 3 22/09/2019

1865025 16 22/09/2019

1865039 31 22/09/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1865089 3 22/09/2019

1865418 39 22/09/2019

1865444 35 22/09/2019

1865463 17 22/09/2019

1865672 10 22/09/2019

1865703 5 23/09/2019

1865704 30 23/09/2019

1865705 5 23/09/2019

1865826 30 23/09/2019

1865827 30 23/09/2019

1866156 6 23/09/2019

1866368 35 24/09/2019

1866369 38 24/09/2019

1866510 99 24/09/2019

1866511 99 24/09/2019

1866512 99 24/09/2019

1866540 16 24/09/2019

1866641 5 24/09/2019

1866642 5 24/09/2019

1866643 5 24/09/2019

1866728 21 24/09/2019

1866837 37 25/09/2019

1866838 19 25/09/2019

1866839 19 25/09/2019

1866840 19 25/09/2019

1866841 19 25/09/2019

1866842 19 25/09/2019

1866843 19 25/09/2019

1866844 19 25/09/2019

1866845 19 25/09/2019

1866846 19 25/09/2019

1866847 19 25/09/2019

1866848 19 25/09/2019

1866849 19 25/09/2019

1866850 19 25/09/2019

1867166 31 25/09/2019

1867167 31 25/09/2019

1867397 24 28/09/2019

1867398 25 28/09/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1867886 2 29/09/2019

1867887 2 29/09/2019

1867888 2 29/09/2019

1867889 2 29/09/2019

1867890 2 29/09/2019

1867891 2 29/09/2019

1867892 2 29/09/2019

1867893 2 29/09/2019

1867894 2 29/09/2019

1867895 2 29/09/2019

1867896 2 29/09/2019

1867897 2 29/09/2019

1867924 12 29/09/2019

1868065 99 29/09/2019

1868958 41 01/10/2019

1869207 11 01/10/2019

1869594 28 05/10/2019

1869595 9 05/10/2019

1869637 99 05/10/2019

1870132 9 06/10/2019

1870308 6 06/10/2019

1870309 6 06/10/2019

1870336 11 06/10/2019

1870497 99 07/10/2019

1870555 41 07/10/2019

1870813 9 07/10/2019

1871130 99 08/10/2019

1871169 16 08/10/2019

1871229 43 08/10/2019

1871440 9 09/10/2019

1871441 11 09/10/2019

1871442 35 09/10/2019

1871997 25 12/10/2019

1872117 3 12/10/2019

1872469 5 12/10/2019

1872471 5 12/10/2019

1872472 5 12/10/2019

1872473 5 12/10/2019

1872586 9 12/10/2019
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1872587 9 12/10/2019

1872589 9 12/10/2019

1872709 41 13/10/2019

1872710 41 13/10/2019

1872711 41 13/10/2019

1872712 41 13/10/2019

1872713 41 13/10/2019

1872714 41 13/10/2019

1872968 39 13/10/2019

1873233 99 14/10/2019

1873269 30 14/10/2019

1873657 9 15/10/2019

1873851 5 15/10/2019

1873912 7 15/10/2019

1873913 8 15/10/2019

1873914 9 15/10/2019

1873915 11 15/10/2019

1873916 35 15/10/2019

1873917 37 15/10/2019

1873918 39 15/10/2019

1874227 99 16/10/2019

1874228 99 16/10/2019

1874229 99 16/10/2019

1874313 37 16/10/2019

1874437 5 19/10/2019

1874454 21 19/10/2019

1874511 31 20/10/2019

1874636 14 20/10/2019

1874702 29 20/10/2019

1874704 5 20/10/2019

1874706 5 20/10/2019

1874714 5 20/10/2019

1874724 5 20/10/2019

1874834 42 20/10/2019

1874922 12 21/10/2019

1875073 37 21/10/2019

1875667 7 22/10/2019

1875975 31 23/10/2019

1875976 31 23/10/2019
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1875978 31 23/10/2019

1876167 9 26/10/2019

1876261 9 26/10/2019

1876352 28 26/10/2019

1877014 8 27/10/2019

1878040 99 29/10/2019

1878214 5 29/10/2019

1878428 5 30/10/2019

1878512 3 30/10/2019

1879479 5 03/11/2019

1879612 1 03/11/2019

1880667 99 05/11/2019

1880815 42 05/11/2019

1881328 31 06/11/2019

1881573 19 09/11/2019

1882261 5 10/11/2019

1882273 42 10/11/2019

1882287 37 10/11/2019

1882582 11 10/11/2019

1882607 41 10/11/2019

1882618 9 10/11/2019

1883651 99 12/11/2019

1883946 5 13/11/2019

1884479 16 16/11/2019

1884480 16 16/11/2019

1884481 16 16/11/2019

1884482 16 16/11/2019

1884989 4 16/11/2019

1885771 5 18/11/2019

1885772 5 18/11/2019

1885889 5 18/11/2019

1885892 5 18/11/2019

1885895 5 18/11/2019

1886622 23 19/11/2019

1886623 24 19/11/2019

1886624 25 19/11/2019

1886625 26 19/11/2019

1886626 27 19/11/2019

1886627 28 19/11/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1886629 30 19/11/2019

1886630 31 19/11/2019

1886631 32 19/11/2019

1886632 33 19/11/2019

1886633 34 19/11/2019

1886634 35 19/11/2019

1886635 36 19/11/2019

1886636 37 19/11/2019

1886637 38 19/11/2019

1886638 39 19/11/2019

1886639 40 19/11/2019

1886640 41 19/11/2019

1886963 5 20/11/2019

1887066 7 20/11/2019

1887071 12 20/11/2019

1887438 21 23/11/2019

1890293 5 01/12/2019

1890294 3 01/12/2019

1890443 10 01/12/2019

1890813 99 02/12/2019

1890840 99 02/12/2019

1891081 9 03/12/2019

1891082 16 03/12/2019

1891083 38 03/12/2019

1891084 41 03/12/2019

1891085 9 03/12/2019

1891086 38 03/12/2019

1891087 41 03/12/2019

1891597 35 03/12/2019

1891752 43 04/12/2019

1892810 7 08/12/2019

1892811 12 08/12/2019

1893383 9 08/12/2019

1893384 99 08/12/2019

1893670 25 09/12/2019

1893887 26 09/12/2019

1894016 9 09/12/2019

1894095 99 09/12/2019

1894096 99 09/12/2019
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1894097 99 09/12/2019

1894402 11 10/12/2019

1895414 5 14/12/2019

1895415 5 14/12/2019

1895956 99 15/12/2019

1896264 21 16/12/2019

1897288 35 17/12/2019

1897289 7 17/12/2019

1897291 7 17/12/2019

1898086 9 18/12/2019

1898345 5 18/12/2019

1898444 16 21/12/2019

1900255 16 23/12/2019

1901081 12 24/12/2019

1901344 12 24/12/2019

1901572 3 29/12/2019

1902296 21 29/12/2019

1902987 9 30/12/2019

1902993 99 30/12/2019

1903022 31 30/12/2019

1903023 1 30/12/2019

1903024 1 30/12/2019

1903026 31 30/12/2019

1903029 1 30/12/2019

1903030 31 30/12/2019

1903032 31 30/12/2019

1903033 1 30/12/2019

1903710 11 31/12/2019

1904021 29 01/01/2020

1904467 25 04/01/2020

1905581 14 06/01/2020

1905582 14 06/01/2020

1906421 19 07/01/2020

1906422 19 07/01/2020

1906549 25 07/01/2020

1907531 5 11/01/2020

1907532 5 11/01/2020

1907906 11 12/01/2020

1909053 35 14/01/2020
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1909107 40 14/01/2020

1909219 5 15/01/2020

1910168 43 18/01/2020

1911919 23 21/01/2020

1912668 36 22/01/2020

1914117 28 28/01/2020

1914118 35 28/01/2020

1914119 41 28/01/2020

1914713 37 28/01/2020

1914881 25 29/01/2020

1916145 99 04/02/2020

1916522 2 04/02/2020

1916863 7 04/02/2020

1917243 29 04/02/2020

1917903 25 05/02/2020

1917904 28 05/02/2020

1920081 41 09/02/2020

1920633 2 10/02/2020

1920634 9 10/02/2020

1922475 7 15/02/2020

1922838 3 16/02/2020

1924638 30 19/02/2020

1926982 6 24/02/2020

1928179 41 26/02/2020

1928180 42 26/02/2020

1929344 99 02/03/2020

1931691 10 05/03/2020

1933817 41 10/03/2020

1934864 16 12/03/2020

1934865 41 12/03/2020

1936030 16 15/03/2020

1937109 9 16/03/2020

1939272 20 22/03/2020

1940026 43 23/03/2020

1943385 12 30/03/2020

1943386 35 30/03/2020

1943832 7 30/03/2020

1946913 9 07/04/2020

1946914 9 07/04/2020
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1947723 5 08/04/2020

1947724 5 08/04/2020

1947725 5 08/04/2020

1947964 44 08/04/2020

1955347 11 23/04/2020

1958100 44 29/04/2020

1959626 5 03/05/2020

1959627 5 03/05/2020

1960416 3 04/05/2020

1960463 41 04/05/2020

1962005 35 07/05/2020

1962312 25 07/05/2020

1962313 25 07/05/2020

1962998 9 10/05/2020

1962999 9 10/05/2020

1963500 29 11/05/2020

1964005 35 12/05/2020

1964335 11 12/05/2020

1967058 11 18/05/2020

1968838 41 20/05/2020

1968848 41 20/05/2020

1968854 41 20/05/2020

1968869 36 20/05/2020

1969311 7 21/05/2020

1969351 17 21/05/2020

1969716 1 24/05/2020

1969879 25 24/05/2020

1971438 8 26/05/2020

1971439 21 26/05/2020

1973772 24 01/06/2020

1973774 25 01/06/2020

1974240 35 02/06/2020

1974411 12 02/06/2020

1974749 12 03/06/2020

1975711 30 07/06/2020

1975712 32 07/06/2020

1976042 5 07/06/2020

1977477 6 09/06/2020

1978158 35 10/06/2020
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1979192 41 14/06/2020

1979197 41 14/06/2020

1979199 43 14/06/2020

1979203 41 14/06/2020

1979328 41 14/06/2020

1979892 35 15/06/2020

1980298 7 16/06/2020

1981235 41 17/06/2020

1981344 16 17/06/2020

1981346 41 17/06/2020

1981347 41 17/06/2020

1981348 41 17/06/2020

1981349 41 17/06/2020

1981350 41 17/06/2020

1981352 41 17/06/2020

1981353 41 17/06/2020

1981354 41 17/06/2020

1981355 41 17/06/2020

1981676 25 18/06/2020

1982105 32 21/06/2020

1982393 37 21/06/2020

1982394 38 21/06/2020

1982396 40 21/06/2020

1982398 43 21/06/2020

1983262 36 22/06/2020

1985173 11 25/06/2020

1985174 7 25/06/2020

1985195 2 25/06/2020

1985196 3 25/06/2020

1985198 32 25/06/2020

1985199 30 25/06/2020

1985285 9 25/06/2020

1986089 6 28/06/2020

1987203 14 30/06/2020

1988010 37 02/07/2020

1989631 35 06/07/2020

1990043 33 07/07/2020

1991760 25 09/07/2020

1991761 25 09/07/2020
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Following Trade Marks Registration Renewed for a Period Of Ten Years  
 

APPL NO CLASS RENEWAL DATE

1992668 19 13/07/2020

1992669 19 13/07/2020

1993270 5 14/07/2020

1993272 5 14/07/2020

1993586 2 14/07/2020

1993587 2 14/07/2020

1994820 5 16/07/2020

1994984 5 17/07/2020

1995831 35 20/07/2020

1995832 14 20/07/2020

1995856 17 20/07/2020

1995864 14 20/07/2020

1996970 3 21/07/2020

1997126 3 22/07/2020

1997399 35 22/07/2020

1998009 19 23/07/2020
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

NOTIFICATION 

SNo. NOTIFICATION 

1 The advertisement of IRDI No 3978761 published in Trademark Journal No 1874 dated 
05.11.2018 is hereby cancelled. 

2 600915 " THE SPECIFICATION OF GOODS READ AS food preparations for human 
consumption included in class 30, confectionery, cakes, pasteries, biscuits, bread, 
bakery products, cereals and preparations made from cereals, sweets, sweetmeats, 
farsan, chocolates, chocolate products, candy, snack made wholly or principally of 
wheat, maize, rice or other cereals cocoa, diary products, ice creams and preparations 
included in class 30 foe making ice, cream, puddings, desserts and food products 
included in class 30. 

3 819694 - (1333-1) - BY VIRTUE OF TM-16 DATED 29/05/2006 AND VIDE ORDER OF THE 
D.R. DATED 25/07/2019, THE LABEL IS RESTRICTED BY DELETING THE WORD 
"ROLEX" THEREFROM ACCORDINGLY. 

4 2228042 - (1691-0) - 819694 - (1333-1) - BY VIRTUE OF TM-16 DATED 31/01/2016 AND 
VIDE ORDER OF THE D.R. DATED 23/07/2019, THE LABEL IS RESTRICTED BY 
DELETING THE TERM "PURE INDIAN ASSAM TEA" THEREFROM ACCORDINGLY. 

5 1363020 - (1332-1) - BY VIRTUE OF TM-16 DATED 04/08/2006 AND VIDE ORDER OF 
THE D.R. DATED 25/07/2019, THE SPECIFICATION OF GOODS IS AMENDED TO READ 
AS "POLYESTER RESINS IN THE FORM OF PELLETS, BEADS AND POWDERS, ALL 
FOR USE IN INDUSTRY, NAMELY PRINTING INKS, TONERS AND PAINTS FOR 
COPYING MACHINES, MATERIAL FOR ADHESIVES". 
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

PR Section 
J/  

SUBSEQUENT PROPRIETORS REGISTERED  

824452 - 2: Proprietor Altered to THYSSENKRUPP AG , THYSSENKRUPP ALLEE 1, 45143 ESSEN, 
GERMANY 
THYSSEN AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT AND FRIEDRICH KRUPP AG HOESCH - KRUPP

NAME,ADDRESS AND DESCRIPTION ALTERED IN THE REGISTER OF THE FORM 
ARE SHOWN HERE IN ITALICS  

828496 - 12: Proprietor Address Altered to 25 avenue kleber 75116 paris France 
ALSTOM TRANSPORT SA,

829465 - 5: Proprietor Address Altered to 235 East 42nd Street, New York, New York 10017 United 
States of America 
G. D. SEARLE & CO.

828496 - 12: Proprietor Address Altered to 3 avenue andre Malraux 92300 levallois-perret, France 
ALSTOM TRANSPORT SA,

GOODS AND SERVICES DELETED IN THE REGISTERED TRADE MARK  

416938 - 7:  
the designation of goods in respect of which this trademark is restricted by striking out the goods 
'OVERLOCK MACHINES AND ' of class 7 from the goods for which the trademark is registered. 

1755201 - 42, 1280328 - 42, 1280327 - 42, 1706177 - 35, 1706176 - 25, 1954920 - 16, 1755200 - 16, 
1706175 - 14, 1982980 - 10, 1982978 - 10, 1843309 - 9, 2046853 - 5, 1954921 - 5, 1915897 - 5, 1915895 - 
5, 1800903 - 5, 1788457 - 5, 1755202 - 5, 1706174 - 5, 1311230 - 5, 1311234 - 5, 1311232 - 5, 733415 - 5, 
733413 - 5, 707821 - 5, 707740 - 5, 657767 - 5, 657765 - 5, 689435 - 5, 628684 - 5, 628685 - 5, 2111216 - 
5, 1982976 - 3, 1688545 - 3, 1688546 - 3, 1706173 - 3, 1565125 - 3, 1527734 - 3, 1399114 - 3, 1399113 - 3, 
1399112 - 3, 1337902 - 3, 1337901 - 3, 1392176 - 3, 1392175 - 3, 1404840 - 3, 1379618 - 3, 1379617 - 3, 
1379616 - 3, 1379615 - 3, 1379614 - 3, 1389660 - 3, 1389658 - 3, 1389656 - 3, 1389655 - 3, 1389654 - 3, 
1311233 - 3, 1311231 - 3, 1311229 - 3, 1280326 - 3, 1159007 - 3, 1106849 - 3, 1022354 - 3, 1022355 - 3, 
1022356 - 3, 2111214 - 5, 1915898 - 5, 2269666 - 3, 1874017 - 3, 2111215 - 3, 1915891 - 3, 2088387 - 3, 
2088385 - 3, 2046854 - 3, 1954919 - 3, 1915892 - 3, 1915889 - 3, 1865868 - 3, 1843308 - 3, 1800902 - 3, 
1688543 - 3, 733414 - 3, 733412 - 3, 707822 - 3, 707741 - 3, 657766 - 3, 657764 - 3, 657763 - 3, 689437 - 
3, 635067 - 3, 631031 - 3, 628534 - 3, 551893 - 3, 506394 - 3, 489161 - 3, 482573 - 3, 462657 - 3, 462657 - 
3: Address for Service is altered to 52,SUKHDEV VIHAR, MATHURA ROAD, NEW DELHI-1120 025., 
unitedmark@sify.com

444498 - 2: Address for Service is altered to PODAR CHAMBERS, S.A. BRELVI ROAD, FORT, 
MUMBAI - 400 001.,

1320173 - 11: Address for Service is altered to INTEPAT IP SERVICES PVT. LTD., 176, INDRA 
COMPLEX, SARAKKI MAIN ROAD, SARAKKI, JP NAGAR 1ST PHASE, BANGALORE - 560 078, 
KARNATAKA,

833692 - 3: Address for Service is altered to B-41,NIZAMUDDIN EAST, NEW DELHI - 110 013.,
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The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

148704 3 31/07/2019 15:23:47

550275 18 31/07/2019 11:18:06

550532 9 01/08/2019 12:25:05

550897 24 02/08/2019 14:18:30

627368 3 01/08/2019 12:25:38

627426 29 01/08/2019 12:26:02

714705 34 31/07/2019 16:04:55

755125 28 31/07/2019 10:20:02

938086 25 29/07/2019 11:44:04

938089 9 29/07/2019 11:45:05

938090 9 29/07/2019 11:46:07

938091 9 29/07/2019 11:47:34

938108 5 29/07/2019 11:48:13

938128 11 29/07/2019 11:48:55

938135 24 29/07/2019 11:50:41

938136 24 29/07/2019 11:51:25

938146 3 29/07/2019 11:55:10

938159 5 29/07/2019 11:56:14

938162 5 29/07/2019 11:57:03

938163 5 29/07/2019 11:57:44

938165 5 29/07/2019 11:58:28

938167 20 29/07/2019 11:59:09

938170 28 29/07/2019 11:59:55

938171 25 29/07/2019 12:00:47

938190 7 29/07/2019 12:01:37

938191 12 29/07/2019 12:02:46

938195 9 29/07/2019 12:03:48

938204 9 29/07/2019 12:04:44

938206 12 29/07/2019 12:05:49

938221 3 29/07/2019 12:06:35

938293 32 29/07/2019 12:07:51

938310 15 29/07/2019 12:08:29

938325 30 29/07/2019 12:09:06

938334 34 29/07/2019 12:09:51

938408 31 29/07/2019 14:32:17

938409 1 30/07/2019 11:28:55

938424 3 30/07/2019 11:30:04

938425 5 30/07/2019 11:30:48

938426 18 30/07/2019 11:32:05

938427 25 30/07/2019 11:39:09
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The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

938435 25 30/07/2019 11:32:55

938436 25 30/07/2019 11:34:05

938439 19 30/07/2019 11:35:12

938440 19 30/07/2019 11:36:07

938442 16 29/07/2019 14:13:03

938444 7 29/07/2019 14:18:02

938461 7 29/07/2019 14:18:43

938462 9 29/07/2019 14:20:18

938463 9 29/07/2019 14:26:12

938464 9 29/07/2019 14:27:55

938467 9 29/07/2019 14:28:55

938477 9 30/07/2019 11:38:01

938485 21 29/07/2019 14:31:09

938490 25 29/07/2019 14:41:06

938492 31 29/07/2019 14:17:04

938493 31 30/07/2019 11:23:00

938494 16 30/07/2019 11:27:17

938496 3 30/07/2019 11:25:48

938507 9 30/07/2019 11:41:22

938509 2 30/07/2019 11:42:16

938516 1 30/07/2019 11:43:18

938517 2 30/07/2019 11:44:11

938519 4 30/07/2019 12:24:51

938520 5 30/07/2019 12:25:58

938521 6 30/07/2019 12:26:47

938522 7 30/07/2019 12:27:40

938523 8 30/07/2019 12:28:25

938524 9 30/07/2019 12:29:11

938525 10 30/07/2019 12:30:14

938526 11 30/07/2019 12:31:25

938527 12 30/07/2019 12:32:08

938528 13 30/07/2019 12:33:18

938529 14 30/07/2019 12:34:14

938530 15 30/07/2019 12:35:04

938531 16 30/07/2019 12:35:54

938533 18 30/07/2019 12:36:59

938534 19 30/07/2019 12:37:58

938536 6 30/07/2019 12:39:40

938537 22 30/07/2019 12:40:32
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The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

938539 24 30/07/2019 12:42:56

938540 25 30/07/2019 12:41:59

938541 26 30/07/2019 12:44:06

938542 27 30/07/2019 12:45:39

938543 28 30/07/2019 12:46:34

938544 29 30/07/2019 12:47:48

938545 30 30/07/2019 12:49:19

938546 31 30/07/2019 12:50:00

938547 32 30/07/2019 12:50:49

938548 33 30/07/2019 12:51:46

938549 34 30/07/2019 12:52:41

938550 1 30/07/2019 12:53:25

938551 2 30/07/2019 12:54:09

938553 4 30/07/2019 12:54:51

938554 5 30/07/2019 12:55:34

938555 6 30/07/2019 12:59:45

938556 7 30/07/2019 13:00:42

938557 8 30/07/2019 13:01:28

938558 9 30/07/2019 13:02:22

938559 10 30/07/2019 13:03:21

938560 11 30/07/2019 13:04:15

938561 12 30/07/2019 13:06:19

938562 13 30/07/2019 13:07:12

938563 14 30/07/2019 13:08:38

938564 15 30/07/2019 13:09:37

938565 16 30/07/2019 13:10:26

938566 17 30/07/2019 13:11:07

938567 18 30/07/2019 13:12:57

938568 19 30/07/2019 13:14:41

938569 20 30/07/2019 13:16:07

938571 22 30/07/2019 13:16:58

938572 23 30/07/2019 13:17:47

938573 24 30/07/2019 13:19:40

961638 34 31/07/2019 16:08:30

1006619 5 31/07/2019 10:20:34

1006626 16 31/07/2019 10:40:31

1006639 17 31/07/2019 10:42:04

1006640 30 31/07/2019 10:42:33

1006643 12 31/07/2019 10:42:55
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The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

1006644 32 31/07/2019 10:43:20

1006645 9 31/07/2019 10:43:43

1006646 16 31/07/2019 10:44:04

1006648 11 31/07/2019 10:44:24

1006649 7 31/07/2019 10:44:50

1006652 9 31/07/2019 10:45:41

1006654 9 31/07/2019 10:46:03

1006655 29 31/07/2019 10:46:23

1006669 14 31/07/2019 10:46:53

1006670 16 31/07/2019 11:18:57

1006674 29 31/07/2019 10:47:31

1006681 5 31/07/2019 10:48:21

1006682 5 31/07/2019 10:48:52

1006684 5 31/07/2019 10:49:19

1006686 5 31/07/2019 10:50:04

1006687 5 31/07/2019 10:51:09

1006689 5 31/07/2019 10:51:34

1006690 5 31/07/2019 10:52:03

1006705 13 31/07/2019 11:20:13

1006729 3 31/07/2019 11:20:42

1006746 20 31/07/2019 11:21:13

1006761 9 31/07/2019 10:52:31

1006765 9 31/07/2019 10:53:15

1006770 18 31/07/2019 10:53:37

1006775 34 31/07/2019 11:23:37

1006780 2 31/07/2019 11:06:33

1006781 30 31/07/2019 11:07:38

1006782 30 31/07/2019 11:08:10

1006783 30 31/07/2019 11:12:15

1006785 29 31/07/2019 11:12:38

1006786 30 31/07/2019 11:13:04

1006787 29 31/07/2019 11:13:27

1006789 33 31/07/2019 11:13:53

1006790 30 31/07/2019 11:14:20

1006792 29 31/07/2019 11:14:49

1006794 30 31/07/2019 11:15:15

1006796 33 31/07/2019 11:15:39

1006797 29 31/07/2019 11:16:03

1006802 24 31/07/2019 11:16:31

 
 

 

8260



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

1006810 16 31/07/2019 11:35:31

1006811 16 31/07/2019 11:36:21

1006813 16 31/07/2019 11:37:29

1006816 14 31/07/2019 11:38:03

1006874 5 31/07/2019 11:38:26

1006875 7 31/07/2019 11:38:48

1006881 16 31/07/2019 11:39:14

1006890 34 31/07/2019 11:39:38

1006894 16 31/07/2019 11:40:03

1006895 16 31/07/2019 11:40:30

1006897 16 31/07/2019 11:40:56

1006901 19 31/07/2019 11:41:29

1006902 19 31/07/2019 11:41:51

1006910 25 31/07/2019 11:42:13

1006917 30 31/07/2019 11:42:35

1006919 30 31/07/2019 11:42:58

1006935 16 31/07/2019 11:43:20

1006936 16 31/07/2019 11:43:42

1006937 16 31/07/2019 11:44:06

1006938 16 31/07/2019 11:44:32

1006939 24 31/07/2019 11:44:56

1006940 5 31/07/2019 11:46:57

1006943 5 31/07/2019 11:47:20

1006947 5 31/07/2019 11:47:56

1006954 5 31/07/2019 11:48:20

1006961 3 31/07/2019 11:48:47

1006962 17 31/07/2019 11:49:08

1006968 16 31/07/2019 11:49:45

1006970 16 31/07/2019 11:50:10

1006971 9 31/07/2019 11:50:33

1006978 3 31/07/2019 11:50:54

1006982 5 31/07/2019 11:51:27

1006985 5 31/07/2019 11:51:49

1007041 32 31/07/2019 11:52:11

1007044 22 31/07/2019 14:22:39

1007045 16 31/07/2019 11:52:39

1007046 19 31/07/2019 11:53:12

1007047 19 31/07/2019 11:53:35

1007049 34 31/07/2019 11:54:01
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

1007057 5 31/07/2019 11:54:24

1007059 5 31/07/2019 11:54:45

1007060 5 31/07/2019 11:55:07

1007061 5 31/07/2019 11:55:31

1007066 10 31/07/2019 11:56:08

1007067 10 31/07/2019 11:56:43

1007074 16 31/07/2019 11:57:11

1007075 9 31/07/2019 11:57:36

1007076 16 31/07/2019 11:58:09

1007077 30 31/07/2019 11:58:38

1007078 16 31/07/2019 11:59:00

1007079 16 31/07/2019 11:59:27

1007080 9 31/07/2019 12:00:09

1007081 30 31/07/2019 12:34:36

1007090 5 31/07/2019 12:35:07

1007100 5 31/07/2019 12:35:33

1007101 5 31/07/2019 12:35:55

1007102 5 31/07/2019 12:36:19

1007106 30 31/07/2019 12:36:41

1007108 5 31/07/2019 12:37:11

1007109 5 31/07/2019 12:37:35

1007110 5 31/07/2019 14:36:05

1007113 5 31/07/2019 14:36:34

1007115 5 31/07/2019 14:37:06

1007124 20 31/07/2019 14:37:33

1007125 20 31/07/2019 14:38:16

1007172 16 01/08/2019 11:16:29

1007176 6 31/07/2019 14:38:57

1007184 5 31/07/2019 14:39:22

1007187 8 31/07/2019 14:39:46

1007188 9 31/07/2019 14:40:15

1007189 5 31/07/2019 14:40:45

1007190 5 31/07/2019 14:41:10

1007191 5 31/07/2019 14:41:40

1007192 5 31/07/2019 14:42:05

1007193 5 31/07/2019 14:42:30

1007194 5 31/07/2019 14:43:05

1007200 16 31/07/2019 14:44:01

1007201 2 31/07/2019 14:44:29

 
 

 

8262



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

1007202 5 31/07/2019 14:44:57

1007204 5 31/07/2019 14:46:15

1007205 5 31/07/2019 14:47:06

1007208 29 31/07/2019 14:47:38

1007217 32 31/07/2019 15:05:39

1007221 30 31/07/2019 15:06:22

1007222 16 31/07/2019 15:06:56

1007223 29 31/07/2019 15:07:32

1007228 5 31/07/2019 15:10:33

1007230 9 01/08/2019 11:16:55

1007231 5 31/07/2019 15:11:08

1007232 5 31/07/2019 15:11:52

1007233 5 31/07/2019 15:12:31

1007235 5 31/07/2019 15:13:00

1007237 32 31/07/2019 15:13:30

1007241 10 31/07/2019 15:13:56

1007243 12 31/07/2019 15:14:23

1007247 1 31/07/2019 15:14:54

1007249 9 31/07/2019 15:15:39

1007250 9 31/07/2019 15:16:42

1007272 24 31/07/2019 15:17:08

1007275 30 01/08/2019 10:51:49

1007279 5 01/08/2019 10:53:07

1007280 5 01/08/2019 10:53:30

1007285 25 01/08/2019 10:53:51

1007289 18 01/08/2019 10:54:32

1007296 5 01/08/2019 10:56:22

1007297 10 01/08/2019 11:00:09

1007300 9 01/08/2019 11:00:46

1007301 16 01/08/2019 11:01:11

1007308 11 01/08/2019 11:01:36

1007309 9 01/08/2019 11:02:02

1007310 14 01/08/2019 11:02:26

1007311 11 01/08/2019 11:02:53

1007314 3 01/08/2019 11:03:25

1007316 3 01/08/2019 11:03:50

1007317 3 01/08/2019 11:04:12

1007327 3 01/08/2019 11:04:41

1007328 20 01/08/2019 11:05:09
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

1007329 3 01/08/2019 11:05:32

1007330 3 01/08/2019 11:05:53

1007331 3 01/08/2019 11:06:23

1007346 30 01/08/2019 11:06:45

1007349 24 01/08/2019 11:07:12

1007350 14 01/08/2019 11:07:33

1007352 9 01/08/2019 11:08:03

1007359 5 01/08/2019 11:08:31

1007367 24 01/08/2019 11:08:54

1007368 21 01/08/2019 11:09:20

1007369 21 01/08/2019 11:10:03

1007379 16 01/08/2019 11:10:25

1007386 5 01/08/2019 11:11:10

1007391 3 01/08/2019 11:11:35

1007396 33 01/08/2019 11:12:12

1007403 30 01/08/2019 11:17:26

1007414 9 01/08/2019 11:12:38

1007421 23 01/08/2019 11:13:11

1007422 9 01/08/2019 11:13:33

1007463 5 01/08/2019 11:17:57

1007464 3 01/08/2019 11:37:50

1007481 16 01/08/2019 11:38:28

1007483 21 01/08/2019 11:38:56

1007502 3 01/08/2019 11:39:19

1007515 5 01/08/2019 11:39:49

1007516 5 01/08/2019 11:40:37

1007517 30 01/08/2019 11:42:36

1007523 21 01/08/2019 11:43:08

1007557 34 01/08/2019 11:43:38

1007565 14 01/08/2019 11:44:04

1007566 14 01/08/2019 11:44:33

1007567 14 01/08/2019 11:47:49

1007605 6 01/08/2019 11:48:35

1007606 14 01/08/2019 11:49:08

1007607 14 01/08/2019 11:49:34

1007609 29 01/08/2019 11:51:34

1007611 9 01/08/2019 11:53:00

1007612 30 01/08/2019 11:53:23

1007613 30 01/08/2019 11:53:52

 
 

 

8264



Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

1007620 16 01/08/2019 12:26:57

1007627 29 01/08/2019 11:54:27

1007628 30 01/08/2019 11:54:50

1007640 7 01/08/2019 11:55:16

1007648 5 01/08/2019 11:56:08

1007649 32 01/08/2019 11:56:31

1007665 9 01/08/2019 11:56:57

1007668 16 01/08/2019 11:57:21

1007676 30 01/08/2019 12:27:24

1007677 3 01/08/2019 12:27:47

1007690 24 01/08/2019 11:57:57

1007703 6 01/08/2019 11:59:40

1007706 24 01/08/2019 12:00:16

1007707 9 01/08/2019 12:00:40

1007709 16 01/08/2019 12:01:00

1007729 30 01/08/2019 12:29:19

1007735 9 01/08/2019 12:29:40

1007742 9 01/08/2019 12:40:00

1007743 16 01/08/2019 12:40:22

1007744 16 01/08/2019 12:40:43

1007748 5 01/08/2019 12:41:04

1007750 5 01/08/2019 12:41:31

1007751 5 01/08/2019 12:41:51

1007752 30 01/08/2019 12:42:15

1007758 9 01/08/2019 12:43:28

1007784 25 01/08/2019 12:43:51

1007797 5 01/08/2019 12:44:16

1007800 9 01/08/2019 12:44:38

1007805 9 01/08/2019 12:45:24

1007808 5 01/08/2019 12:45:49

1007809 11 01/08/2019 12:46:42

1007810 11 01/08/2019 12:47:04

1007811 11 01/08/2019 12:47:27

1007812 11 01/08/2019 12:47:56

1007823 5 01/08/2019 12:48:23

1007830 16 01/08/2019 12:48:52

1007837 8 01/08/2019 12:49:22

1007848 9 01/08/2019 12:49:49

1007850 7 01/08/2019 12:50:34
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

1007854 21 01/08/2019 12:51:12

1007858 14 01/08/2019 14:43:43

1007865 25 01/08/2019 14:44:26

1007866 5 01/08/2019 14:44:48

1007867 5 01/08/2019 14:45:12

1007868 5 01/08/2019 14:45:35

1007869 5 01/08/2019 14:45:57

1007871 4 01/08/2019 14:46:18

1007872 6 01/08/2019 14:46:39

1007873 7 01/08/2019 14:47:01

1007874 9 01/08/2019 14:47:28

1007875 12 01/08/2019 14:47:49

1007876 18 01/08/2019 14:48:11

1007877 25 01/08/2019 14:48:34

1007878 28 01/08/2019 14:48:55

1007879 9 01/08/2019 14:49:54

1007883 30 01/08/2019 14:50:16

1007897 16 01/08/2019 14:54:21

1007898 9 01/08/2019 14:54:42

1007903 18 01/08/2019 14:55:23

1007904 25 01/08/2019 14:55:46

1007905 28 02/08/2019 10:52:51

1007910 19 01/08/2019 14:56:13

1007911 7 01/08/2019 14:56:40

1007912 8 01/08/2019 14:57:03

1007918 1 01/08/2019 14:57:25

1007920 16 01/08/2019 14:57:46

1007921 16 01/08/2019 14:58:13

1007926 3 01/08/2019 14:58:37

1007935 5 01/08/2019 14:59:31

1007938 3 01/08/2019 15:00:04

1007942 30 01/08/2019 15:00:28

1007951 6 01/08/2019 15:01:00

1007952 20 01/08/2019 15:01:24

1007959 16 01/08/2019 15:01:51

1007975 8 01/08/2019 15:02:24

1007983 31 01/08/2019 15:05:53

1007984 16 01/08/2019 15:06:12

1007986 20 01/08/2019 15:06:38
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

1007988 16 01/08/2019 15:07:03

1008001 2 01/08/2019 15:07:29

1008002 2 01/08/2019 15:08:00

1008003 19 01/08/2019 15:08:20

1008008 9 01/08/2019 15:08:46

1008009 9 01/08/2019 15:09:38

1008010 12 01/08/2019 15:10:04

1008013 12 01/08/2019 15:10:58

1008016 3 01/08/2019 15:11:21

1008032 16 01/08/2019 15:11:41

1008033 16 01/08/2019 15:12:02

1008034 16 01/08/2019 15:12:26

1008046 5 01/08/2019 15:12:48

1008049 5 01/08/2019 15:13:09

1008050 5 01/08/2019 15:13:41

1008052 5 01/08/2019 15:24:49

1008054 5 01/08/2019 15:25:12

1008056 7 01/08/2019 15:26:34

1008058 32 01/08/2019 15:26:59

1008064 24 01/08/2019 15:27:23

1008078 24 01/08/2019 15:27:56

1008092 9 01/08/2019 15:28:22

1008093 31 01/08/2019 15:28:46

1008100 16 01/08/2019 16:03:03

1008110 30 01/08/2019 16:03:35

1008111 30 01/08/2019 16:03:58

1008115 30 01/08/2019 16:04:21

1008117 16 02/08/2019 10:59:09

1008119 29 02/08/2019 11:00:00

1008126 15 02/08/2019 11:00:42

1008127 19 02/08/2019 11:01:16

1008130 30 02/08/2019 11:01:55

1008133 5 02/08/2019 11:02:29

1008134 30 02/08/2019 11:03:00

1008136 30 02/08/2019 11:05:24

1008138 5 02/08/2019 11:05:58

1008152 16 02/08/2019 11:06:52

1008153 6 02/08/2019 11:13:38

1008154 7 02/08/2019 11:14:17
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

1008155 12 02/08/2019 11:14:50

1008174 30 02/08/2019 11:15:11

1008180 3 02/08/2019 11:15:33

1008181 9 02/08/2019 11:15:55

1008182 16 02/08/2019 14:19:52

1008184 11 02/08/2019 11:16:26

1008194 5 02/08/2019 11:19:15

1008195 5 02/08/2019 11:19:40

1008196 5 02/08/2019 11:20:03

1008197 5 02/08/2019 11:20:30

1008198 5 02/08/2019 11:21:08

1008212 16 02/08/2019 14:20:39

1008215 10 02/08/2019 11:21:38

1008224 3 02/08/2019 11:22:09

1008225 16 02/08/2019 14:21:24

1008231 5 02/08/2019 11:30:19

1008234 11 02/08/2019 11:30:44

1008235 11 02/08/2019 11:31:04

1008236 9 02/08/2019 11:31:26

1008244 30 02/08/2019 11:32:05

1008246 3 02/08/2019 11:32:56

1008252 24 02/08/2019 11:33:16

1008260 9 02/08/2019 11:36:20

1008264 25 02/08/2019 11:37:07

1008265 1 02/08/2019 11:37:51

1008267 25 02/08/2019 11:38:25

1008268 25 02/08/2019 11:38:51

1008270 30 02/08/2019 11:39:16

1008271 9 02/08/2019 11:40:21

1008272 16 02/08/2019 11:40:49

1008274 1 02/08/2019 11:43:57

1008275 2 02/08/2019 11:44:27

1008276 3 02/08/2019 11:45:01

1008277 4 02/08/2019 11:45:39

1008278 5 02/08/2019 11:46:24

1008279 6 02/08/2019 11:46:51

1008280 7 02/08/2019 11:50:13

1008281 8 02/08/2019 14:22:25

1008282 9 02/08/2019 11:51:01
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

1008283 10 02/08/2019 11:51:44

1008284 11 02/08/2019 11:52:06

1008285 12 02/08/2019 12:02:02

1008286 13 02/08/2019 12:02:25

1008287 14 02/08/2019 12:02:47

1008288 15 02/08/2019 14:22:55

1008289 16 02/08/2019 14:23:18

1008290 17 02/08/2019 12:03:13

1008291 18 02/08/2019 12:03:35

1008292 19 02/08/2019 12:03:58

1008293 20 02/08/2019 12:04:27

1008294 21 02/08/2019 12:04:51

1008295 22 02/08/2019 12:05:17

1008296 23 02/08/2019 12:05:42

1008297 24 02/08/2019 12:06:03

1008298 25 02/08/2019 12:08:35

1008299 26 02/08/2019 12:08:58

1008300 27 02/08/2019 12:09:19

1008301 28 02/08/2019 12:09:51

1008302 29 02/08/2019 12:10:15

1008303 30 02/08/2019 12:10:48

1008304 32 02/08/2019 14:23:52

1008305 33 02/08/2019 14:24:18

1008322 7 02/08/2019 12:16:55

1008323 12 02/08/2019 12:17:35

1008327 3 02/08/2019 12:18:07

1008328 31 02/08/2019 12:18:37

1008347 3 02/08/2019 14:24:48

1008358 32 02/08/2019 12:19:12

1008359 30 02/08/2019 12:19:46

1008373 6 02/08/2019 12:20:17

1008374 6 02/08/2019 12:20:43

1008375 9 02/08/2019 12:44:41

1008376 9 02/08/2019 12:45:05

1008378 34 02/08/2019 12:45:28

1008379 34 02/08/2019 12:45:49

1008380 25 02/08/2019 12:46:18

1008381 25 02/08/2019 14:25:27

1008382 30 02/08/2019 12:46:48
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

1008387 7 02/08/2019 12:47:12

1008388 7 02/08/2019 12:47:42

1008389 5 02/08/2019 12:48:07

1008390 5 02/08/2019 12:48:28

1008391 5 02/08/2019 12:48:53

1008395 3 02/08/2019 12:49:16

1008396 9 02/08/2019 12:49:41

1008419 3 02/08/2019 14:27:55

1008420 3 02/08/2019 14:28:19

1008421 3 02/08/2019 14:28:43

1008422 3 02/08/2019 14:29:12

1008423 3 02/08/2019 14:30:16

1008424 7 02/08/2019 14:31:00

1008438 6 02/08/2019 14:31:40

1008443 33 02/08/2019 14:32:12

1008444 33 02/08/2019 14:32:40

1008446 14 02/08/2019 14:42:15

1008447 1 02/08/2019 14:42:42

1008449 16 02/08/2019 14:43:04

1008451 30 02/08/2019 14:43:49

1008453 30 02/08/2019 14:44:12

1008483 11 02/08/2019 14:44:37

1008484 16 02/08/2019 14:44:59

1008485 16 02/08/2019 14:45:24

1008486 9 02/08/2019 14:45:47

1008489 3 02/08/2019 14:46:09

1008490 5 02/08/2019 14:46:56

1008494 16 02/08/2019 14:47:28

1008496 21 02/08/2019 14:47:55

1008499 25 02/08/2019 14:48:19

1008501 7 02/08/2019 14:48:42

1008504 9 02/08/2019 14:49:07

1008543 11 02/08/2019 14:49:32

1008597 1 02/08/2019 15:04:52

1008600 6 02/08/2019 15:05:17

1008602 16 02/08/2019 15:05:38

1008607 9 02/08/2019 15:06:00

1008609 9 02/08/2019 15:06:37

1008620 5 02/08/2019 15:07:00
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1913 ,   05/08/2019  
 

The following list of Trade Marks have been removed from the Register as it has 
not been renewed on time in accordance with the Trade Marks Act,1999. 

APPL NO CLASS REMOVAL DATE

1008623 27 02/08/2019 15:07:21

1008625 24 02/08/2019 15:07:49

1008626 20 02/08/2019 15:08:09

1008627 14 02/08/2019 15:08:30

1008638 34 02/08/2019 15:08:58

1008643 29 02/08/2019 15:09:20

1008644 30 02/08/2019 15:09:41

1008646 17 02/08/2019 15:10:05

1008648 32 02/08/2019 15:10:28

1008649 29 02/08/2019 15:10:50

1008653 16 02/08/2019 15:11:10

1008654 3 02/08/2019 15:11:31

1008655 3 02/08/2019 15:11:52

1008700 12 02/08/2019 15:12:14

1008706 11 02/08/2019 15:12:38

1008754 25 02/08/2019 15:13:03

1008755 25 02/08/2019 15:13:30

1008773 9 02/08/2019 15:15:59

1008780 14 02/08/2019 15:16:21

1008797 16 02/08/2019 15:16:44

1008800 2 02/08/2019 15:17:06

1142124 34 31/07/2019 16:06:25

1411284 34 31/07/2019 15:59:40
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     Trade Marks Journal No: 1913,   05/08/2019

 
 

: saucanaa : 
NOTICE

vyaapar icanh ko pMjaIkrNa ko ilae Aavaodk tqaa [sako AiBakta-AaoM sao 
ivaSaoYa $p sao yah p`aqanaa- kI jaatI hO ik p~acaar krto samaya saMbaMiQat 
vyaapar icanh rijaYTI/ kayaa-laya ka saMpUNa- saMdBa- , p~ saM#yaa ,tarIK , 
Aavaodna saM#yaa tqaa saMbaMiQat vaga- ik saM#yaa ka ja$r ]llaoK kroM 
ijasasao ik p~aoM ko yaqaaSaIGa\ inapTana krnao maoM sauivaQaa haogaI 
 
Applicants for registration of Trade Marks and their agents are 
particularly requested to quote in their replies full and complete 
Reference Letter No. and date, application number and the class to 
which it relates and send to the concerned office of Trade Marks 
Registry. This would facilitate quick disposal of letters. 

             

            Aaoma Pa`kaSa gauPta          Aaya.e.esa.
mahainayaM~k ,eksva 

AiBaklp tqaa vyaapar icanh
 

OM PRAKASH GUPTA , IAS

CONTROLLER-GENERAL OF PATENTS, 

DESIGNS, TRADE MARKS & GI 
 

             Baart sarkar vyaapar icanh rijasT/I ,mauMba[- 400037 
                           Wara p`kaiSat

                   Published by the Govt. of India, 

Trade Marks Registry, Mumbai-400037
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